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BUSINESS

Haig call

to step up

Salvador

pressure

Citicorp

reduces

assets in

Europe
• CITICORP, New York’s
largest banking group, suffered

« «
sectary of State a loss on its

- European, business
Alexander Haig believes all last year and ran down its
pollheal, economic and security assets there. The bank incurred
means at America’s disposal a loss before tax and securities

transactions of 527m (£15ml
against a $24m profit, and
reduced its assets from $3 1.4m

should be used against the
Soviet Union and Cuba in an
effort to end the war In El
Salvador, the State Department to S29m_ Page 16
said at the weekend.

Officials said the U.S. should
deal with El Salvador as a
" global problem n and not just
as a miitary conflict because
such an approach could lead it
into “another Vietnam.”
Back Page

• U.S. RECESSION is “just
about at its bottom” and the
next turn will be upwards,

Wesdenbaum, fhairman
President Reagan's Council

of Economic Advisers, said.
BackPage

ANC office blast
The African National Congress
accused South . African govern-
ment agents of planting the
10-lb bomb which wrecked its

Xondon. office and injured one
person.

GOVERNMENT is hoping to
raise about £700m in the next
financial year from asset sales

—

but this could be a conservative
estimate. Back Page

Glemp appeal
Poland’s Roman Catholic
primate Archbishop Josef damp
appealed for the release of Lech
Walesa, leader of the dis-

banded Solidarity onion. Page 2

•WEST GERMAN Bundesbank
opposition has effectively
blocked the possibility of agree-
ment by EEC governments
today on developing the EMS.
Back Page

Job plan fears
Voluntary agencies fear they
will be unable to meet the

• BELGIAN FRANC, devalued
by 8b per cent three weeks ago,
was again the subject of
devaluation rumours last week.
The Belgian National Bank was
reported to have intervened
quite heavily to support its

currency, although there
demand for voluntary work appeared to be no immediate
under the latest job subsidy threat as far as European Mone-
scheme_proposed by the Govern- tary System divergence limits

were concerned. Any further
attempt at devaluation is un-

dent. Page 4

Minister fined likely to be welcomed by other
EMS members, however, who
successfully resisted a Belgian
request for a devaluation of 12

per cent last month. The
Danish krone, devalued by 3 per
cent at the same time as the

Belgian franc, was the second

, _ . , strongest EMS currency • last
Drug companies fear an official weet behind the Dutch guilder,
report- now with Ministers calls

France's Finance Minister

Gaston Defferre was found
guilty of defaming Gaullist

leader Jacques Chirac and fined

FFr 1.500 (£136). Page 2

Drug: worries

for the replacement of brand
name - drugs with cheaper
generic on.es. • Bade Page 1

KofeVfire rescue _

Firemen plucked .two tajured

schoolboys from an upstairs

window and a third broke his

arm jumping from the fourth

floor when fire swept a London
hotel.

Landslide deaths
Rescuers recovered five bodies

and 10 trucks in a search for

victims of a landslide which
may have killed more than a

100 on a Peru jungle highway.
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Skiers killed
A late winter thaw triggered at

least nine separate avalanches

in the French Alps, killing 11

skiers and injuring six.
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ILEA faces axe
The Government is again con-

sidering abolishing the Inner

London Education Authority

The chore shows the two constraints

on European Monetary System exchange
rates. The upper grid based on the
weakest currency in the system defines
the cross rates trom which no currency
(except the liraf may move mors then

2\ per cent. The lower chart gives

each currency's divergence from The
“ central rate " against the European.— —

. AMMAinir It centre/ rate against tne European
only a year after deciding it

Cunoney Unft fECU) ^s// a basket

COUld not be disbanaea. * ot European Currencies,

Pakistan arrest POLAND’S hard currency

. - „ . , imports dropped nearly 50 pear

Pakistani police^ arrestee ^ cent last month compared with
mer Opposition leader and used

tear gas to break up the first

major street protests for over

two years.

a year earlier, while exports
fell 20 per cent. Page 2

Murder probe
• BL CHAIRMAN Sir Michael
Edwardes will deny rumours
that he is to leave ahead ofg"™.WS

into the 1933 unsolved murder rage

of leading Zionist moderate m BRITISH STEEL chairman
Chaim Arlosoroff. Ian MacGregor is sticking to his

^j forecast that the corporation

Good fOOd awards break even by 1983. Page 6

Nine British and one Irish

restaurant won top awards in

the Good Food Guide but only

one of them—the Connaught

Hotel—is in London. Page 4

Briefly
One man died in heavy fighting

between rival Arab groups in

Tripoli, Lebanon.

Bubonic plague has broken out

in a black township near port

Elizabeth, South Africa.

• TAXATION increased as a

proportion of companies' total

funds from. 9.7 per cent in 1977

to 11.3 per cent in 1980, accord-

ing to a Central Statistical Office

survey. Page 5

• UK SHIPPING COMPANIES’
should achieve a modest im-
provement in profits this year

after sharp declines last year,

says stockbrokers PMUdtps and
Drew, Page 5
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Pressure on Opec line

mounts amid fears of

Nigerian oil price cut
BY RICHARD JOHNS.

NIGERIA is expected by oil policy will depend on whatever to defend the $34 reference
industry experts .to cat its oil agreement is reached on re- price,' according to the latest

price—on which the existing striding collective Opec output, edition of the Middle East
price structure of the Organise- But the prospects are poor for Economic Survey. Hie well-
non of Petroleum Exporting a coordinated Opec production informed weekly, oil journal
Countries depends—soon after programme satisfying Nigerian
emergency Opec talks in Vienna requirements,
at the end of this week. The position Nigeria takes

Mr MaUam Yahya Dikko, the this week is critical to the main-
Nigerian Minister of Oil, who tenance of the 334 a barrel

met some Opec ministers last reference and the common price

week in Doha. Qatar, is believed structure set at the last Opec
to have given an undertaking ordinary conference, in Abu
that Nigeria would hold the line Dhabi last December.

me Opec meeting Nfecrtes medochon e«l u
luB .

scheduled for Vienna on Friday, f
83” “av® -supped to 3.3-l.to

t0 jjaTC set ig^ni b/d

Tb& Vienna talks have been threatened by the disrapaucy g VSfJefcml^
^ 6UpP°rt

called in an attempt to agree between its price of 836.50 and 1116 534 serene©,
on production levels to support ^ rate of 831, set by the All the indications are that
the present Opec prices, based British National Oil Corporation Nigeria will crack, according to
on a common reference of $34 week before last, for the Survey. *‘ In that event there
per barrel. equivalent North Sea crude. would be precious little hope for

After Friday^ talks, Nigerian Saudi Arabia is determined the Opec price line,” it says.

rejects suggestions that the

Kingdom is working towards a
lower reference.

Yet it describes the situation

as “ fraught with danger*’ for

Opec. The Survey estimates that

collective output of the 13

members is running at only

18.2m b/d. The ministers meet-

ing informally in Doha were

Heath says Budget shows

‘monetarism is dead’
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

TEE CHANCELLOR'S success

in deflecting opposition by Tory
“wets’* was underlined yester-

day when Mr Edward Heath, the

former Conservative Prime
Minister, hailed last week’s
Budget as a triumph over
monetarism.

Mr Heath insisted that the

overall effect of the Budget
would be roughly neutral at a
time when substantial reflation

was seeded to get the economy

the Chancellor has little to fear ourselves, it’s a deep depres-

from one of his hitherto most sion.”
persistent critics. There was. he suggested, no
Mr Heath said he welcomed possibility of persuading the

a large number of things in the Reagan Administration to

Budget, including tax reliefs modify its monetarist policies,

for small businesses and what especially in view of the
he claimed was a “U-turn” on virtually absolute power
unemployment exercised, by Mr Paul Volcker,
He indicated that rather than the chairman of the Federal

attacking the Budget’s deficien- Reserve,
cies, he would concentrate on But ^ mc was just ns

was mwucu Wf uic P0Werfal 33 VS. in terms of

moving: He also churned that P™duction. and more powerful

tte anti-monetarist faction with- “J® to
88 a tradin8 bloc - 311(1 should

aiaars&sag;
One of me smtm,

p

toS* £ iSSSSfea ‘*
G?2£SE£about.Geoffrey Howe’s Budget xs change controls to shield EEC ,

French Government

that It Shorn monetarism is coStiles from .the effect? of
n0

-pf
tsuaSn1s £

dead as far this. Government is jjjgh u.S: interest rates. iscwpt the financial control he

concerned. !Ve*ve w«xi the Intel- Mr Heath said he was deeply envisaged and once the West

worried that U.S. developments
would harm Britain’s trading

prospects and push its interest

rates higher at a time when
the UK was suffering more than

a recession. “Let’s not kid

lectual battle,” he said yester-

day on the television programme
Weekend World.

Mr Heath is to speak in the

Commons Budget debate later

today. His remarks indicate that

Germans, in the person of Mr
Otto Poehl, governor of the
Bundesbank, had been con-
vinced, Mrs Thatcher herself

might follow suit

Men and Matters, Page 12

Jenkins slips to third in Hillhead polls
BY HARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE Social Democratic-Liberal

Alliance put on a brave face

over Mr Stoy Jenkins’ poor show-
ing in polls at the weekend as

it planned its strategy for the

final II days of the Glasgow
Hillhead by-election campaign.

The Alliance says there are

more “ don’t knows '* than the
polls suggested.

A poll conducted by the Tele-

phone Survey Research Unit for

the Sunday Standard and the

BBC's Agenda programme
showed the Conservatives mak-
ing steady gains. Alliance sup-

port had slipped from 31 per

cent on February 7 to 27 per
cent.

Conservative candidate Mr

port to 15.5 per cent from 12

per cent There were 8 per

cent “don’t knows."
In the poll conducted for the

Observer newspaper, the

Alliance showed 23 per cent, the

Conservatives 30 per cent,

labour 33 per cent and SNP
14 per cent. “Donf knows,”
who were excluded from the

calculation, registered 10 per

cent.

In a System Three poll for

the Glas^w Herald last week,

the proportion of “ don’t

Social Democratic Party on the
ballot paper. The new Mr
Jenkins, formerly Mr David
Paridn, claims his party name
was stolen.

Voters are to be urged by the
Alliance to look for the “Right
Honourable” in front of their

Mr Jenkins.

In a separate development, a
feud which threatens to

embarrass the Alliance was
settled with the decision by Mr
Dickson Mahon of the SDP to

stand down in his constituency

Geary kfnlone polled 30 per cent

(26 per cent in February) and jenkins on the ballot paper. Last
Labour’s Mr David Wiseman 27 week the Hillhead returning
per cent (31 per cent). officer refused an Alliance pro-

Mr George Leslie, Scottish test at the inclusion of a Mr
Nationalist, increased, -his sup- Roy Harold Jenkins of the

knows" in Billhead was said to’ of Greenock and Port Glasgow

be about 30 per cent, a figure to allow the Liberal candidate

more in line with the reckoning Mr Alan BJam to stand,

of the Jenkins camp. Mr Mabon had refused to give

Alliance party officials were way to the Liberals but at the

preparing to indoctinate elec-’ weekend he agreed to stand in

tors to avoid the second Mr Roy the adjoining constituency of
West Renfrewshire, which
under proposed boundary
changes will include part of his

old constituency in the next
general election.

Scottish Labour in anti-nuclear vote
BY MARK MEREDITH

THE SCOTTISH COUNCIL of

the Labour Party ended its

annual conference in Perth
yesterday with a resolution
backing a unilateral nuclear dis-

armament policy, even if this

proves incompatible with Nato
membership.
The resolution urged Britain

to refuse to take part in any

defence policy based on nuclear

weapons. It urged the closure

of nuclear bases in Britain and
the participation of the next
Labour Government in a nuclear

free zone “whether or not they

regard this as compatible with

Nato membership."
In the debate Mr Gavin

Strang MP warned that adopt-

ing the Trident II missile system
would conscript the people of

Western Scotland into the front
line of “ Thatcher and Reagan’s
nuclear madness.”

“We must dedicate ourselves

to stop Trident It may mean
passive civil disobedience and

Continued on Bade Page

British reactor for Trident
BY D&VD F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

BRITAIN HAS designed a pres-

surised water reactor for Tri-

dent nearly twice as powerful os

those in its present nuclear

submarines.

PWR2 will deliver afcottt

30,000 shaft horsepower for the

14,860 .. tonne Trident sub-

marines in the 1990s compared
with 18,000 shaft horsepower for

the latest PWRs used by the

Royal Navy’s fleet of 16 nuclear

submarines today.

Unlike the present Navy
PWRs, which have drawn
extensively upon American
nuclear technology, FWR2 will

be a British design.

. It will be fueHed by a highly

enriched uranium Core, designed

by Rolls-Royce, to produce the

highest power output from a
given volume of fueL
The first PWR2 Is scheduled

for installation in a new £200m
sbore-based facility at Domueay

in Scotland in 1984, for exten-

sive trials and fuel-testing

before the first Trident boat is

completed. .

It will mafcd considerable use

of lightweight titanium alloys

instead of top quality steels in

the critical pipework of its

primary circuit to CUit dOWS

weight.

It wifi afeo use an elegant

British idea for circulating the

high-pressure cooling water,

known as a “ pump-in-pipe,

”

designed to reduce the noise

radiated by these powerful

pumps, which can reveal a sub-

marine's presence to an enemy.

PWR2 has also bees designed

to enable safety Inspections be
carried out more easily than in

present day Navy reactors.

Design of the PWR2 is nearly

finished. Rolls-Royce and Asso-

ciates, the defence consortium

which develops and builds the

Navy’s nuclear reactors, is al-

ready building.the prototype at

Barrow.
The plan is to tow the proto-

type as a single 1,600-tonne

assembly by ocean-going barge
to Dounreay in 1984. The pro-

totype will run for several years
before the first sea-going PWR
is commissioned.

All four nuclear Navies—
those of the U.Sn USSR, France
and Britain—use the PWR for
propulsion. Naval PWR experi-

ence world^wsde totals about
2,000 reactor-years, ibis com-
pares with about 1,300 reactor-

years of experience of PWRs for
electricity ' generation, where
they are the most commonly-
used nuclear systems.

PWR2 will also be used in

a new generation of faster,

deeper-diving hunter-killer sub-
marines for the navy, expected
to enter service In the 1990s.

Murdoch
to seek

national

directors’

support
By tv0 Dawnay, Labour Staff

MR RUPERT MURDOCH,
proprietor of The Times,
yesterday sought agreement
from the newspaper’s six

national directors for a meet-
ing on Wednesday or Thurs-
day at which he will ask them
to endorse Mr Charles
Douglas-Home as editor In
place ot Mr Harold Evans.

If by then Mr Evans has
not tendered his resignation
Mr Murdoch is likely to ask
the national directors to
approve his dismissal.

This latest episode In the
editorship’s saga came after

a weekend of public bitter-

ness and recrimination
between opponents and snp-
porters Of Mr Evans.

On Friday a statement
released by Mr Murdoch
claimed Mr Evans's lawyer
was confident Mr Evans would
present his reslgntion. It

claimed the terms of his

departure were agreed and
only the legal document
remained to be signed.

However, supporters of Mr
Evans said last night that he
had been in contact with his

lawyer over the weekend and
no formal settlement had
been reached.

They also said a statement
yesterday on BBC Radio by
Lord Rohens, one of the
national directors, could en-

courage Mr Evans to change
his mind and resist Mr Mur-
doch’s cadi for his resignation.

Lord Rohens said that if the
editor felt he was being un-
duly pressurised he would be
perfectly entitled to seek an
intervention by the directors
on his behalf.

“The point is that at this

moment fn time he has not
appealed to the national
directors.” Lord Rohens said.
He said itwas not the national
directors* Job to hire and fire

the editor. Their job was “ to
make sure that no one else
hires and fires the editor
without our consent1*

Most journalists at the news-
paper now believe Mr Evans
has no- alternative to resig-

nation following a claim by
Journalists of The Times
(JeTT) on Saturday that up
to 80 per cent of the paper's

editorial staff wished him to
go.
JoTT was set up by the

journalists when the paper
came up for sale last year.

It said in a statement: “ Our
concern is- that the gradual
erosion of editorial standards

from within might leave us
with no paper worth savinp.”

Mr Geoffrey Smith, a leader

Continued on Bade Page

Government may
sell off half

of Telecom
BY GUY DE JONQU1ERES

UP TO 50 per cent of British

Telecom could be offered for
sale to private investors in the

life of this Parliament under
proposals now being drawn up
by the Government.

The proposal is expected to

form part of a Telecommunica-
tions Bill due ko be submitted to

Parliament in October. It may
also include provisions to set up
a body to regulate the telecom-
munications industry, similar to

the US. Federal Communica-
tions Commission.
Both proposals have strong

support in Whitehall, hut
minister have not. yet decided
to act on them. A final decision

on the shape of the Bill will

probably not be taken until

after publication of a discussion

paper on future telecommunica-
tions policy, which the Govern-
ment plans to issue in the next
few weeks.

The sale of shares in British

Telecom is regarded in White-
hall as particularly challenging.
As well as needing extensive

technical preparation, it could
be difficult for political reasons
to arrange the sale before next
General Election.

Even if a Telecommunications
Bill was sent to Parliament in
October it would probably not
become law until autumn next
year—a bare nine months
before the Government’s man-
date is due to expire.

Investors might be reluctant

to buy shares in British Tele-

com if they thought the election

would bring to power a Labour
Government committed to re-

nationalisation.
However, some ministers

have suggested that the pros-

pect of a share sale may
diminish British Telecom's need
to issue the £150m of “ Buzby
bonds’’ for which it received
Government approval in prin-

ciple last week.
It is also pointed out that

British Telecom’s financial per-
formance has sharply improved
recently. It is now expected to
under-shoot its 2380m financial

limit for the current year by
f130m— almost as much as the
bond issue proposed for next
autumn.
On the other hand, it will still

have to finance a 26 per cent
increase in capital spending to

£2.38bn in the next financial

year. Supporters of the bond
argue, too, that it would provide
an early test of City sentiment
ahead of a share sale.

The so-called “consultative

document," now being discussed

by ministers, is expected to pre-
sent options—rather than firm
plans—for new legislation in

these principal areas:

Restructuring British Tele-

com. Though a straight equity
sale is preferred the possibility

of hiving off parts of the organi-

sation’s activities to private

investors and encouraging it In

enter more joint ventures is

being studied.
The Post Office Engineering

Union opposes a share sale, hut

it is thought that it might
soften its resistance if Briish
Telecom wore encouraged to

expand its manufacturing opera-
tions. creatine more jobs (or tile

union's members.
The Government also warns

British Telecom lo become more
active intenialinnaliy. It be-
lieves that hj- extending its

vertical integration ii could
compete on equal terms with
companies such nr General
Telephone of the U.S. in over-
seas market!; far equipment and
systems.

Establishing a regulatory
body. Some minisiers. includ-
ing Mr Patrick Jenkin. Industry
Secretary, believe that such n

Tr.'tik call cut
British Telecom will today

announce reductions or up lo

35 per cent in charges for
long-distance call from 51ay l.

International tariffs were cut
by 33 per cent at the Mart of

last month.
The changes will mainly

benefit business subscribers.

They arc intended to bring
British Telecom’s pricing

more closely into tine with its

costs and to sharpen Its com-
petitiveness against its inde-

pendent rival, the Mercury
communications system.

body is needed to speed liberali-

sation and prevent British Tele-

com abusing its residual mono-
poly powers, particularly over
tariffs.

But others argue that if re-

sponsibility for equipment
certification were transferred

from the Industry Department
to an independent body, the
Government would be less able

to .control; impox^s .-ind to prev*
foreign countries to open their

markets to British exports.

“ The wiring of Britain." The
Industry Department wants to

encourage Investment in modem
cable networks to carry two-way
computerised information ser-

vices, communications and video
systems to private houses. It

believes that joint ventures are

needed between British. Tele-
com, othr nationalised industries
and private interests.

Many details of the scheme
remain unresolved. It is un-
clear, for Instance, how far the
planning of new cable systems
would be subject to government
supervision or whether British

Telecom should continue to

enjoy exclusive legal rr'vhts to

ltfte.lay communications cat
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Fraser warns coalition to Syria in

#
pact to

be ready for election receive
BY MICHAEL. THDMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY Iran oil

Glemp pleads for Walesa’s

BY MICHAEL THDMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

MR MALCOLM FRASER, the
Australian Premier, warned
yesterday that the ruling
Liberal-National Country Party
coalition must be ready for a

general election “ at any time.”
His warning followed a crush-

ing by-election defeat for the

Government in the Sydney seat
of Lowe on Saturday.
Mr Fraser was responding to

Mr Paul Keating, the Australian
Labor Party strategist and front

bencher, who said the ALP
should capitalise on the gain of

Lowe to force the Government
to the polls.

This could only be done if the

opposition parties blocked

finance Bills in the Senate.

Ahead of the Victoria State
election on April 3, the Lowe
result has added greatly to the
pressures on the Fraser admini-
stration.

Equally, it has bolstered the
reputation of Mr Bill Hayden, Fraser: <

the federal opposition leader, {

who warned that, unless the
Fraser Government changed its

economic policies immediately. ce™ swing

it would be “ demolished ** at Maher, a for

the next general election. Drummoyne.

Lowe had been held for 32 The result >

years by Sir William McMahon, dfca merit of
the former Liberal Premier. On which is hav
Saturday, it tumbled into rising unemi
Labour's arms, with an S per ing infiatioi

Mr Fraser: economic progress
at risk

cent swing to Mr Michael
Maher, a former state MP for
Drummoyne.

The result dramatises the pre-
dicament of the Government,
which is having to juggle with
rising unemployment, worsen-
ing inflation, high interest

rates, a growing balance of pay-

ments deficit and mounting
criticism of its policies.

Last week, Mr Fraser warned
that excessive wage rises and
damaging strikes were placing

economic progress at risk. He
said Australia had to prove It-

self a reliable and competitive

supplier.

Mr Fraser was accused by Mr-
Hayden of a “ pathetic exercise

in personal survival.”

In Brisbane yesterday, Mr
Hayden said' that with a third'

of the swing .seen in Lowe,
Labour would capture 22 seats

at a national election, giving it

a clear majority.

He said the message was
clear: “Mr Fraser has to stop
harming Australia, and hurting
ordinary Australians."

In Melbourne, Mr Fraser said

the ruling coalition parties had
to prepare for a snap general
election, but said he was confi-

dent of thwarting Labour's
challenge.

The Lowe by-election was
j

probably the most expensive
Australia has seen. Mr Maher
says his campaign cost

A$100,000 (£59.000) including
A$30,QOO on radio advertising.

The 12 candidates probably
spent a total of more than
AS4Q0.000.

Jobert expected

to press Japan
for concessions
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

FRANCE’S Trade Minister,

M Michel Jobert, is expected to

demand positive Japanese
efforts to reduce the country’s
increasing trade surplus with
France during a five-day visit

to Japan which begins today.

The talks, which precede an
official visit to Japan by Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand next
month, underline growing
anxiety in France over the
trade imbalance between the
two countries. According to

the latest figures, - the French
deficit on its Japan trading
rose to FFr 9.3bn (£S50ra) in

1881, an increase of well over
30 per cent on the previous
year.

Like the previous French
Government, the Socialist

Administration has maintained
a strongly critical attitude .to

Japanese trading policies.

Chirac wins eve-of-poll

case against Defferre
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

GASTON DEFFERRE, France’s
Interior Minister, has been
ordered to pay a fine of
FFr 1.500 (£136) for making
defamatory statements about
M Jacques Chirac, leader of the
neo-Gaullist RPR opposition
Party, on the eve of yesterday's
local elections.

M Defferre. 71, who is one
of the senior Ministers in the
French Cabinet, said he would
appeal.

- In an electoral meeting in

Marseilles last week, he
described M Chirac and two of
his senior party colleagues as
being "protectors, friends and
accomplices" of M Marcel
Francisci, a Paris gambling club
owner who was muredered in
January.
M Francisci, an RPR coun-

cillor for his home region of
Corsica, was alleged to have
been linked to a series of gang-
land scandals.

M Chirac, who is Mayor of

Paris and who was defending
a cantonal seat in central

France in yesterday's first-

round ballot, made use of a
special 24-hour procedure
designed to settle defamation
cases during election campaigns.
The court, which reached its

verdict at 2 am yesterday,
awarded him the token damages
of FFr 1 which he had
demanded from M Defferre.

M Chirac said afterwards that
he considered the incident
closed.

The other men named by the
Minister, the party number
two, M Bernard Pons and
Senator Charles Pasqua, have
announced separate slander
actions.

The Minister's . lawyers cited

as evidence a letter from M
Pasqua ort behalf ofM Francisci,
whu lost his gaming licence last

SYRIA AND Iran readied pre-

liminary agreement yester-

day on Iranian oil sales to

meet the needs of Syria’s two
refineries, according to Tehran
radio monitored by Reuter in

London.
The report appeared to

mark a major switch by
Syria, which has previously

relied heavily on Iran's Gulf

war enemy, Iraq, for its oil

imports. Syria produces a

heavy crude oil and relies on
imports to meet ils light crude

needs.
The preliminary accord was

reached at a three-hour meet-
ing between Mr Abdel Jabbar
Al-Dahhak, Syrian Oil Mini-

ster, and Mr Mohammad
Gharazl, Iranian Oil Minister.

Cocoa loan rivalled

THE International Cocoa
Organisation will this week
consider a bid from a Saudi
Arabian financial institution

to boost the industry’s buffer

stock, which has run out of

money, John Edwards reports.

This rivals a loan offer, worth
between $75m (£41m) and
9120m, nude In January by a
Brazilian banking consortium.

China cuts aid

China has cut- of aid to the
forces of Son Sann, the non-
Communist Kampuchean
resistance leader, according

to the Bangkok Nation
Review, Reuter reports from
Bangkok.

Farm price talks

Agriculture Ministers of the
European Economic Com-
munity begin fresh talks to-

day in the search for an accord

on 19S2 farm price rises.

Reuter reports from Brussels.
Diplomats say there is un-
likely to be any swift break-

through.

Airlines pact
Leading world airlines have
promised to end cut-throat

rivalry, Reuter reports from
Abidjan. Tbe move to restore
co-operation was made at a
two-day meeting of the
International Air Transport
Association's 22-member ex-

entive committee when a
three-year programme to by
to return the industry to

profitability was adopted.
The failure of Laker Air-

ways was said to have been in
everybody’s mind, during .the
meeting..^
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WARSAW — Poland's - Roman
Catholic Primate, addressing the
country’s largest assembly since

the imposition of martial law,
yesterday urged the country’s
military’ regime to free the

detained Solidarity leader, Lech
Walesa. His release wonkl
threaten no one. Archbishop
Josef Glemp declared.

Mr Walesa, national chairman
of the suspended movement, has
been held since the regime's
military crackdown three
months ago.
Archbishop Glemp, who was

speaking to more than 20,000
people in the Warsaw suburb of
Ursus, said: “Let’s pray for
Lech Walesa to be released, so
he can stand again.”

Meanwhile Marshal Viktor

Kulikov, Soviet Commander-in-

Chief of the Warsaw Pact

forces, has arrived in Poland

in connection with joint

tary exercises being held by

Eastern bloc countries in north-

west Poland* Marshal KulikOYt

who was in Warsaw just before

the December crackdown, has

met the Polish leader, General

Wojciech Jaruzelski, and two

other Polish Generals in the

capital, according to the official

news agency.

The Archbishop chose a

former Solidarity stronghold to

make his first specific appeal

for Mr Walesa's release. It is

understood that the leader of

the suspended movement was

transferred recently to a loca-

tion in Rcmbertow, east of

Warsaw,,
Mrs Walesa has said she

expects her husband to be per-

mitted to attend the baptism of

his infant daughter., next

Sunday.

Archbishop Glemp said his

audience was the largest “to

our homeland since the imposi-

tion of martial law." He added

that Poles needed “agreement

and national accord.” Mr
Walesa’s freedom would be the

way to such accord.

The Primate renewed his call

for the release of all dissidents

interned by the regime. “We
hope that the centres of isola-

tion will be empty soon,” he

said. According to official

figures, 3.601 Poles are being
held at 25 internment camps.

The Warsaw Pact
manoeuvres, codenamed Friend-

ship-82 began on Saturday
among units of unspecified sise

from the Polish, Soviet and East
German forces. Command of
what are officially , described as
** planned tactical operational

exercises ” has been given to
General Eugcniusz Molczyk, a

deputy Commander-Chief of

pact forces and Poland’s deputy
Minister of Defence.

The exercises are widely
regarded as an unequivocal
warning to domestic foes of Ae
Jaruzelski regime.

AP • • -•

Poles halve imports from West IC1 leads

as exports decline by 20% toMEft
**

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW
POLAND’S difficulty in obtain-
ing import credits shows with a
vengeance in the latest Govern-
ment figures, which also record
a slight reduction in the rate of
decline of industrial production
and an improvement in meat
supplies.
Hard currency imports

dropped by nearly 50 per cent
last month compared to
February last year while exports
also fell by 20 per cent.
Coal sales abroad are on the

increase with exports at 2.3m

tonnes for. the first two months
of the year. The growth in

deliveries to Comecon countries

is higher than to the West, prob-

ably a reflection of the difficul-

ties Poland is having in return-

ing to Western markets.
Industrial production in Feb-

ruary fell by 11.6 per cent com-

pared to a drop of 13.7 per cent

in January against the .same

month last year.
Private fanners sold 192,000

tonnes of meat to the state last

month—-enough to cover ration

allocations—and only 1.4 per

cent down on February 1981.

Price increases introduced at

the beginning of February
meant that spending by the

population went up by. 40 per
cent over the month compared
to February 1981. Spending on
consumer goods went up by 48
per cent. But overall incomes
went up. according to the
figures, by 75 per cent.

By Su* Cameron, Chemicals
Correspondent

Schmidt assures U.S. of support
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

t

TALK about anti-Americanism
in West Germany is "sheer
nonsense,” Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, the West German
Chancellor said at the weekend.
Recent opinion polls showed

that four-fifths of West Germans
regard tbe UJ5. as an ally and
friend, said Herr Schmidt.
Tbe Chancellor spoke after

plans were made public for
major demonstrations against

President Ronald Reagan during

his forthcoming trip to West
Germany and West Berlin.
" The idea that we might

adopt a neutral position between
East and West is simply devoid
of reality." Herr Schmidt tolfl

the U.S. army newspaper Stars
and Stripes..

Herr Schmidt blamed news-
papers in the U.S. and West
Germany for complaining about
“what they call anti-

‘Americanism in Germany.’'

“ Some domestic in-fighting in

the U.S. is being projected
against the background of
American-European relations,”

he said.

“This plays a greater role
than most people can estimate
or understand."
The Chancellor said : "We

must be careful not to repeat

the slogan anti-Americanism so
long that in the end it assumes
validity and becomes a fact

In the age of mass media,
mutual prejudices and animosi-
ties could virtually be talked

into being.
Herr Schmidt noted there was

far too much in the U.S. media
about “ Nazis, the Nazi period
and the Second World War.”
He fully understood those
people who had suffered and
did not want to forget, but a

new generation should not' be
raised “with a' false picture of a

former enemy."
Herr Erich Honecker, leader

of East Germany, said he
planned to visit West Germany
this year. He received an invita-

tion from Herr Schmidt at the
summit conference in -East
Germany last December.

Mexican strike off

MEXICO'S labour congress, the

.

umbrella organisation for most
of the country's trade unions,
has called off a general strike

planned for today, William
Chislett reports from Mexico
City. The congress said it would
call strikes next week if agree-

ment was not reached with the
private sector and Government
for a wage increase to compen-
sate for price rises resulting

from, .last month’s 41 per cent
devaluation of the peso.

*- :

CHEMICAL producers have
called on members of the "Euro-
pean Parliament to stQpvahy
“unnecessary administrative-or
legal barriers ” being put in the

way of plant closures. r .

Representatives of the Euro-

pean Council of Chemical
Manufacturers’ Federations

(CEFIC) made the plea at a
meeting with 65 MEPs in

Strasbourg last week.

Mr. John Harvey-Jones,
chairman-elect of Imperial
Chemical Industries and a
member' of CEFIC’s general

policy committee, told MEPs
that Western Europe -was
suffering from massive over-'

capacity in petrochemicals.

He admitted that this was
because the industry - had
“ seriously overestimated ” the
likely demand for its products
but stressed that companies-
were now taking “ urgent and
energetic . measures” .. .to

rationalise production.

Mr Harvey-Jones said these
measures would “regrettably ”

lead to
u much loss of employ-

ment" But he asked the MEPs
to ensure that no needless
obstacles, were - placed in " the
way of. the chemical. industry's
plans.
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Soviet Union seeks way round U.S. pipeline embargo
“THE GOVERNMENT of
-Reagan which' imposed an em-
bargo on the delivery of equip*
meat for the Siberia-West
Europe natural gas pipeline
could hardly have guessed that
the futility of these actions
would be proved so quickly,”
the Soviet news agency Novosti.
crowed in a

-

recent dispatch
released in West Germany."

Moscow Claimed that its own
engineers had developed the
type of 25 MW gas turbines
needed for pipeline pump
stations and that mass assembly
would begin

1

next year at two
Leningrad factories.

Turbin® of tins size have
previously been available to the
Soviet Union only through the
import of western technology,
a weakness that the hawks in
the U.S.- Government led by Mr
Casper Weinberger, the Defence
Secretary, are eager to exploit
as they try to increase pressure
on Moscow in response to the

BY KEVIN DONE IN HtANKFUKT

imposition of martial law in
Poland.
The Russians' optimism that

their engineers have found a
way around the UE. embargo
is a little premature, but
western engineers confirm that
the Soviet Union has reached
an advanced stage in the
development of its own 25 MW
gas turbine technology, -which,
if necessary, could make it

independent of western sup-
pliers by the mid-1980s.’'

For its ambitious 5.500 km
pipeline, running from the
massive Urengoy

.

gas field in
Western Siberia to West Europe.
Moscow still has little choice but
to rely on western turbine tech-
nology. On its own, the Soviet
Union could not meet its
announced deadlines of late
1984 for the first flow of gas.
European contractors and the
West German Government are
aware, however, that this depen-
dence will eventually come to an
end.

“A country that can build,

sputniks is also in a position to

manufacture the necessary
equipment for natural gas pipe-
lines,” Count Otto Lambsdorff,
the West German Economics
Minister said recently. “That
might be more difficult, zuore

expensive and more time con-

suming than importing such

machinery, but of course it is

not impossible. I am afraid that

embargoes move little or noth-

ing in our favour”

The Russians are, after all,

pushing through .the most am-
bitious gas pipeline building
programme in the world. The
4,500 km pipeline that Moscow
is building, from Siberia .

to its

western border— the remaining
900 km will run the length of
Czechosolovalda to the West
German border — represents

less than 17 per cent of the
26,000 km of large-diameter gas
pipelines the country is seeking
to install under its current five-

year plan.

Soviet gas production
increased tenfold to 435bn
cubic metres between 1960
and 1980, according to Mr
Yari Baranovsky, the chair-
man of Soyrogasexport, the
Soviet gas exporting agency,
writes Our World Trade Staff.

Under the current five year
plan the aim ts to boost pro-
duction to 60{Wi40bn cubic
metres.
The proposed new pipeline

from Siberia to West Europe
could effectively deliver 25bn
cubic metres a year, roughly
the amount which can already

be delivered by existing pipe-

line systems.
The centre of expanision is

in Western Siberia'from which
production should he 330-

370bn cubic metres a year by
1985. This will involve the

installation of -50,000 kms of

pipelines and 373 compressor
stqti«qs with a total capacity

of 24,300 MW. The new
export pipeline accounts for

only 3.05Q MW of that total.

In construction terms, there-

fore, delays caused by the

U.S. embargo aare an irritant

hut not crucial.

The Russians already have
well-proven small 6 MW gas tur-

bines suitable for use in pipe-
line pump stations and well-

known to Western engineers.

They have also developed their
own- 10MW machines—which do
not have such a good reputation
—but are not yet In a position to

manufacture the larger 25 MW
turbines of the type offered by
General Electric and its Euro-

pean manufacturing associates

for more than a decade.

Where the Soviet Union has

decided on gas turbines in the
past to drive pump station com-
pressors, It has chosen either its

own smaller units or the 10*14
MW turbines offered by Western
suppliers, such as GE or Rolls-
Royce.

It has imported a small num-
ber of the GE 25 MW units

—

manufactured by Nuovo
Pignone. a GE manufacturing
associate, in Italy—for test pur-
poses in earlier years, however,
and for its latest scheme it has
plumped for the larger units.

The U.S. embargo has stopped
the delivery of vital turbine
components, including rotors,

blades and nozzles, to the Soviet

Union’s chosen contractor in
Western Europe — Nuovo
Pignone, AEG-Triefunken in
West Germany and John Brown
in the UK—but. according to
Western engineers, Moscow has
been pushing ahead with its own
turbine development pro-
gramme.

According to the Novosti
report which quotes Dr Andrei
Kuznetsov, the chief engineer

responsible for the development
programme, the Soviet Union
now has:
• four prototypes of the 25 MW
gas turbine available, which
have been proven in three years
of tests;

6 three of the machines are
soon to be installed on a pipe-
line Grjasorvez, to be tester in
situ;

• some components are to be
sub-contracted to other coun-
tries — Czechoslovakia, East
Germany, Bulgaria and
Romania.
Western electrical engineers

accept that the timing of the
Novosti report, and its release
in the wake of the Reagan
embargo, is pure propaganda.
The report is the first official

Soviet confirmation of a de-
velopment programme that has
been privately known about in
Western industry for some
years, however, and much of
the substance of Soviet claims
is undisputed.

Zjl2
Mr James Barkley (above),

the U-S. Under-secretary of

State, who arrives in Bonn
today as part of a European
lour (o discuss U.S. sanctions

policy aganst the Soviet

Union and Poland. After Mr
Buckley returns to Washing-
ton, President Reagan is ex-

pected to decide how the
U.S. will proceed with the
Implementation of sanctions.

Washington apparently wants
to staunch the flow of cheap
credits.

West Germany’s trade with Comecon declines in significance
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

Hans-Dietrich Gensrher, West
German Foreign Minister

SHADOWS ARE lengthening
over West Germany’s highly
developed export trade with
the countries of Eastern
Europe. But the trade has
become controversial as the
business has passed its peak
in economic terms.
The political fall-oat from

events in Poland and mounting
East-West tension are threaten-
ing a chain reaction of debt
problems:.

• Romania's need to reschedule
its debts has led West Germany
to suspend export credit
guarantees.
• West German bankers have
reported that East Germany
has been unable to put together
a consortium in London to
raise $3O0m.
At the same time, West Ger-

many’s trade with Comecon has
come under fire from the U.S.
Still, Herr HansrDietrich Gen-

scher, the Foreign Minister,
appears to have returned from
his Washington visit with offi-

cial U.S. acquiescence for in-

creases in German gas imports
from the Soviet Union.
In West German eyes, the

U.S. criticism of the gas con-

tracts is in any case a piece
of pure hypocrisy, when the
U.S. continues to meet its

grain agreements with the
Soviet Union. The criticism

of the East bloc trade in

general is regarded as another
sign of U.S. insensitivity to
West Gentian history and geo-

graphy.

Outside gas supplies, how-
ever, West German bankers and
businessmen are resigned to the
declining importance of trade
with the East. Stagnation and
decline have been evident for

at least two years. Some would
argue it has been dear since

the late 1970s.

In 1976, West German exports
to its seven major European
Communist trading partners
(including East Germany)
accounted for almost 9 per cent
of total exports. Last year the
figure was down to just under
6 per cent or about 2-5 per cent
of gross national product
This contrasts with the

flowering of business in the
early 1970s, after the treaty

signed by Chancellor Willy
Brandt between the Federal
Republic, and the Soviet Union
in 7970. Between 2970 and 1976,

West German exports to the
East tripled and West Germany
ran up a trade surplus of over
DM 20bn.
But much of the trade has

been concentrated on one or
two sectors of West German
industry.

Last year, according to a

recent report by the German
Institute for Economic Research
in Berlin (DIW) almost one-
third of West German exports

to the Soviet Union worth
around DM2bn, were machi-
nery.

As one West German banker
remarked: “There are. some
smaller and medium-sized com-
panies who depend for 30 or
40 per cent of their sales on
Comecon countries and could
face bankruptcy is this business
was cut off.”

DIW estimates, for example,
that around 100,000 workers
were directly and indirectly

last year dependent on exports
to the Soviet Union, the biggest
East bloc trading partner.
Much UE. criticism of the

trade focuses on the support
which machinery exports give
to the Communist economies.
But already under pressure of

their own financing problems
and revised economic growth
plans the pattern of trade is

changing.
Thus, according to DIW, only

Hungary, arguably the most suc-
cessful economically of the East
bloc countries, was able to sig-

nificantly increase its imports of
machinery last year.

In most other countries, in-

cluding the Soviet Union, it was
the increase in West German
food exports which, alongside
the overall decline in trade in
real terms, which was note-
worthy.
According to DIW, the decline

was marked, in nominal terms
exports and imports combined
increased to DM 34.5bn (exclud-
ing East Germany). But after
taking our price increases, the
real volume of trade was down
7 per cent
Within this overall total there

was a sharp decline in the
volume (but not the value) of
oil imports from the Soviet
Union. Although gas imports
from the Soviet Union accounted
for 20 per cent of West
Germany’s needs (a figure
planned to increase to around
34 per cent by 1990). the Soviet
Union met only 5.3 per cent of
West Germany's total energy
needs, down from 6 per cent in
1979.
While West Germany's East

bloc trade seems to be declining
in economic importance, as one
German banker recently re-

marked, “neither the govern-
ment nor the corporate sector
wants to see a slump.” This
point was underlined at Bonn
last week when the Economics
Ministry disclosed that since the
second week of January some
DM 13bn of credit guarantees
for exports to the Soviet Union

bad been approved
Particularly at a time of high

unemployment in Germany the
effort being made to keep trade
flowing is understandable, espec-

ially since many of West Ger-
many’s competitors would
speedily fill any export gaps the
Germans leave.
But for many West Germans

it is the political dimension of
East bloc trade which is as
important as the economic. The
view that it is at times of acute
political tension that trade con-
tacts can be a moderating influ-

ence. The fact that the current
tensions are reinforced by
exceptional financial and
economic problems for the East,

which are tending to force the

Communist bloc to turn in or
itself, makes it even more
imperative to avoid clumsy poli-

tical or economic initiatives in

East-West relations.

SHIPPING REPORT

Taiwan orders container ships
BY ANDREW FISHER

k. TAIWANESE order for

ontainer ships estimated to be
forth $140m highlighted the
till depressed world sMpbuild-

ag market. J«st week, as the
mount of ships bang scrapped
utweighed those being ordered.
Evergreen has. ordered four

ontainer ships from Japan’s'

momichi Shipbuilding Com-
any and plans a round-the-

rorid service in both directions,

sing eight ships each way,

rom early 1984.

Terms for other container

essels are being negotiated by
vergreen with yards in Japan

nd Taiwan. Outside the con-

liner sector, however, business

jr world shipbuilders has

tiled off.

Japanese companies, accord-

tg to Lambert Brothers Ship-

raking, “may now be recon-

iled to progressive long-term

retraction of their shipbaBd-

tg industry.’’

The country’s inability to

>mpete with other Far Eastern

zrds is due in large part to

s unwillingness to finance

retracts in dollars, but also

ecause other yards in the

region seem more determined
to add to their orders. South
Korean prices are lower than
Japan’s. . .

There is no doubt, said
Lambert in Sts sale and par-
chase report, “that demolition
stole. the centre of the stage in
February." . The total volume

of sales for scrap in the month
was its highest on record.

Mostly comprising tankers, the

figure was nearly 4m dead-
weight terns, making 5.8m dwt
in the first' two months, which
was 39 per cent of the 1981
total.
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TTrg SETHANNUALGENERALMEETINGOF
RETTBROTHERS PJLC-HELDATTHE

REGISTERED OFFICE OFTEE COMPANY—
9cox street; Dundee, onFriday

12THMARCH, 1982

The following oreextmetsf^theamil^Statementofthe

Chairman,MrAlbertA. Bat:—

Group Profit for the yearended 31stAugust, 2983, after

meeting all charges, including depredation, butb^reamm^for
taxation, amounted to £1,725,830 as compared with ££262,795 an

^ Afl^SjuHE^g for taxation and deductmgmino^ii^reste, tb
£3^00,915 as compared with £1,078^29m the

Ordinary Divided

and the Directors now recommend a Final Divutoal of L90p per

March, 1982, m^ang a total dlStlibutlMlfin
,

S^tSSSSS!SBSS^&
11960-£105,2251.

rasa
ofactivity in the BujdingMushy :

whole during tffiswrrent recessionary
period has iwuJted u

gESKSSgffiska&a

.

at. kver,**

competitive sector by providing an improved comprehensive
service .

The BuildingIndustry is going tnmu

nTfrfZ noSiion, be unwSe tomake
weald, inmy opinion,

cunentyear’s results

this situation untilthere
are

yn .

jfith Ftebruary. 19®
SnrBBOlSESMjfiBOMHB

NOTICE TOHOLDERS OF

SUMITOMO METAL
INDUSTRIES,LTD.
(SunuiomoKinzdku Kogyt>

KaboshikfKeisha)
6%Convertible Debentures

DueMarch 31, 1992
(the*1992 Debentures")

7% Convertible Bonds
Due 1995

(the “1995Bonds’)

Convertible Bonds
Due 1996

(the “1996 Bonds")

Pursuant to the provisions of the
Indenture dated as of October 15,
1970, the TrustDeed dated Decem-
ber 18. 1980 and the Trust Deed
datgi &ptembjr29. 19|L^mpwt-

tures, the 1995 Bonds and the 1996
Bands were issued, notice is hereby
given asfoIJpws:
L On March 3, 1982 the Board of

Directors of the Company resolved
tomakeafree distribution ofshares
ofitsCommcmStoektoshareholders
of record as' of March 31. 1982 in.

Japan (March 30 inNew York City,

London and Luxembourg) at the
rate of 0.03new share ibr each 1
share held.

2. Accordingly, the inversion,
prices ofthe 1992 Debentures, the
1995 Bondsandthe1996 Bonds will
be adjusted effective immediately
aflersuch record date,respectively:
(A) The 1992 Debentures

Theconversionprice ineHectbefare
each adjustment is Yen 144.00
parshare ofCommon Stoekan d the
adjusted conversion price will be
Yen 189.8a per share of Common
Stock;
(B) The 1995 Bonds

Theconversionpriremefi^Ixfbre
such adjustment is Yen 18LO0
pershareofCommonStockandthe
adjusted, conversion price will be
Yen 175.70 per share of Common
Stock,

(C) Thel996Bohda
TheconversonpriceraeHectMIbrft
such adjustment is Yen 305.00
pershareofCommon Stoekand the
adjusted conversion price will be
Yen 29&1Q per share of Common
Stock.

SUMITOMOMETAL
INDUSTRIES,LTD.

Data*March IS, 19&2

IRELAND TODAY

Where
PrivateEnterprise
isPiMicPolicy.

REFUSUCOFREUUD
Themostprofitableindustrial location in Europe.

0‘PwoWMCfi #-625594-/
Successive IrishGovernmentshaveadopted overthe decadesa consistent policyofencouraging privateenterpriseas
the key to achieving high industrial growth. The Republic of Ireland has the most favourable incentive andtax
programme in Europe formanufacturing industries and international services.

IHA ImlanfflA The Irish governments industrial development agency has offices in London at 58 Davies St_ LondonWivit r!VH Il Cial IU Offices also in Dublin, Amsterdam, Paris, Cologne, Stuttgart Milan, Copenhagen, Madrid, New York. Chicago.
wousTRiALDEvam^AurHOwnr Los Angelos, Houston/Cleveiand, San Francisco, Boston, Fort Lauderdale, Sydney, Tokyo.
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BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY UK NEWS
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

-Date Title

Chelsea Antiques Fair (0727 56069) (until

Mar 20)
current Dally Mail Ideal Home Exhibition (01-222 9341)

Old Town Hall

„ (until Apr 3) .

current International Glass and Glass Technology
Exhibition—GLASSES (0378 77966) (until

- Mar 17)
Current Autoquip Exhibition <01-235 7000) (until

^ Mar 18) ;

Current The London Shoe Show (01*739 2071) (until

,, _ Mar 16)
liar 22*26 London Fashion Exhibition (01*335 1200)
Mar 25-26 Wine Fair (0734 481713)

Earls Court
Fears for ‘voluntary’ jobs scheme

NEC, Birmingham
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

Olympia

Mar 25-Apr

Mar 28-Apr

Mar 29-Apr
Mar 31-Apr
Apr 5*7 ....

Apr 7-14 ..

Apr 23*24

2 Metalworking ’82 Exhibition. (0737 68611) and
International Metalcutting Machine Tools
Exhibition (01-402 6671)

1 ... British Exhibition of Fine Jewellery and Sterling

Silver (01493 7628)
1 ... Audio Visual Exhibition (01-688 7788)

2 ... Fashion Fabrex Exhibition (Q1-3S5 1200)

Concrete Society Exhibition and Conference (01-730

8252)
........ Birmingham Motor Show (0602 51202)

International Property Exhibition (01-499 8311) ...

Kensington Exbn Centre, 'WS
Olympia
New Horticultural Hall,

Westminster

NEC, Birmingham
*

Goldsmith's Hall, London
Wembley Coat Centre
Olympia.

Met Exbn. Hall, Brighton
BIngley Hall
Cumberland Hotel, WJ.

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

THE COUNTRY’S main
voluntary agencies fear they
will be unable to cope with the
demands to be placed on them
by the Government’s intention

to find voluntary work for

100,000 long-term unemployed
at a cost of £150m-
The plan, unveiled by the

Chancellor in his Budget speech
last Tuesday, would put . the

unemployed to work on schemes
put up by community organisa-

tions.

Schemes approved by the Man-
power Services Commission
would attract a subsidy of

around £30 per worker per week,

with about half of that available
i

to top up his or her unemploy-
ment and other benefits.

However, neither the National
Council for Volunary Organisa-
tions nor the Volunteer Centre
see any hope of voluntary
agencies, and other organisa-
tions such as churches, local

authorities and health authori-
ties, being able to organise pro-
jects or to ally union distrust
NCVO officials privately be-

lieve the scheme Is a “non-
starter” and is unlikely to
amount to much. The council
last week publicly asked several
questions, one of which was:
“ How can we prevent it being
seen as a cheap labour market?”

Even harsher criticism has

come from the Government-

funded Volunteer Centre, which

gives advice and information to

voluntary agencies • throughout

the country.

being made a dumping-ground

for problems of the labour

market”

employed who have already

gone to them asking for some*

thing to do.”...

Mi* Peter Stubbings, the

centre’s deputy director, said

this weekend that voluntary

and other organisations were

already struggling to provide

employment for people on
“ work-experience ” and other

schemes, and many bad already

closed the door against further

volunteers.

He said: "It looks as

though the voluntary sector is

Unions would see the scheme

as undercutting established

wage-rates and diluting the

labour market The concept of

paying worker® to do such work
questioned the entire concept

of “voluntary” effort.

He added: "The problem

doesn’t stop there. The most

serious problems may be

structural and, organisational.

The Government has asked

the Manpower Services Com-
mission to prepare the ground-

work for the scheme by the

summer, but does not expect

it to provide places for fee
suggested 100,000 unemployed

for some time*.

“Most voluntary agencies

and authorities who use volun-

teers, like the Health Service,

can no longer cope with the un-

The TUC .
has already

criticised the .plan as being one
likely to undercut established

rates, and union represents,

fives on local MSC committees

would tend to be hostile, to

schemes put up for approval.

Current Household Appliance Trade Fair (01-486 8686)
(until Mar 21)

Current International Spring Fair (01493 3111) (until

Mar 20)
Mar 16-19 Shipcare Exhibition (08833 6155)
Mar 16-21 ......... Brighter Homes and Do-It-Yourself Exhibition

(Dublin 694022) ..

Mar 18-23 Woodworking Machinery Exhibition (01439 3964)
Mar 18-26 Petroleum Show (01-486 1961)
Mar 21-25 Middle East Business Equipment Show (01486

1951)
Mar 23 Invitational Computer Conference and Exhibition

(01-994 6477)
Mar 23*27 ........ International Energy and Engineering Trade Fair

(01-236 0911)
Mar 25-28 The Fourth International Travel Fair—TRAVEL S2

(021-705 6707)
Apr 6*9 First International Energy Technology Exhibition

(01439 5041)

Sao Paulo

Leipzig
Hamburg

New Tory plans to
Dublin
Paris
Peking axe education body

MacGregor
optimistic

on BSC

An open invitation

to undercut imports
Bahrain BY fOOBtN PAULEY

Frankfurt

Stuttgart

Singapore

BUSINESSAND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Mar 15*18 ......... IPM: The. Elements of Salary Administration (01-

946 9100) — Embassy Hotel, W2
Mar 17 Institute of Credit Management: National Con-

ference- (0990 23711) -.... Hilton Hotel, W1
Mar 17-18 ......... FT Conference: European Pulp and Paper In the

80s (01-621 1355) Finlandia Hall, Helsinki

.

Mar 28 ............ Institute of Marketing: Action for Recovery Con-
ference (01-680 7525) - Hilton Hotel, W1 '

Mar 18-19 London Export . Conferences: Nigeria—Future
Programmes (0822 3577) ' Churchill Hotel, W1

Mar 18 ............ Institute of Marketing: National Conference
(06285 24922) 1 Hilton Hotel. Wl

Mhr 20 University of Reading: Strategic Factors In the
Growth of International Business (0734 85123) Reading

Mar 20-24 International ' Council of Shopping Centres:
European conference on Downtown Shopping
Centres (0734 861101) Paris

Mar 22 ............ Oyez-IBC: European Symposium on the Candu
Reactor (01-242 2481) I Porbman Hotel, Wl

Mar 23 British Institute of Energy Economics: Energy
Conservation in Industry—the Anglo Swedish
Experience (01-930 2233) 9 SL James’s Square, SW1

Mar 23 Institute of Directors annual convention
(01-839 1233) .. Royal Albert Hall, W8

Mar 23 IPS: Currency Differentials (0990 23711) Midland Hotel, Manchester
Mar 24 CBL Business Realities—Are We Understood?

(01-379 7400) - Centre Point, WC1
Mar 25-27 . ......... The Institute of Administrative Management:

' Administrators of the Future (01-658 0171) ... Bournemouth
Mar 25-26 DRI Europe: After the Recovery: Planning for

Renewed Growth (01-222 9571) Waldorf Hotel, WC1 .

Mar 25-26 The American Chamber of Commerce (United
Kingdom): Operating in British Industry—-An
In-Depth Briefing for Senior American Execu-
tives (01-370 3170) ....... Dorchester Hotel, Wl

Mar 26 Dun and Bradstreet: Understanding Credit and
Collections (01-247 4377) Cafe Royal, Wl

Anyone wishing to attend any oj the above events is advised to telephone the organisers to
ensure that there has been no change in the details published. -

THE GOVERNMENT is again
considering the abolition of the
Iner London Education
Authority only a year after

deciding reluctantly that it

could not be disbanded.
The new study of how to

change the administration of
inner London's education
system is being carried out as
part of a report detailing bow
the metropolitan counties and
the Greater London Council
could be abolished.

It Is doubtful whether the
changes could be Implemented
before the next general elec-

tion, although there is a feeling

among some Cabinet ministers
that the six metropolitan
counties could be wound up
quickly, and that the. Govern-
ment might gain electoral capi-

tal by doing so.

The options proposed for

ILEA are:
• Retaining ILEA while
abolishing the GL

C

and having
all the authority’s members
nominated by the inner London
borough councils from among
their elected members.
• Abolishing the authority
along with the GLC and having
the inner London boroughs join

in groups of two or three to

form four inner London educa-
tion committees.
The second option is gaining

most favour because it would
help meet the demands of

some boroughs to be able to
run their own education service.

It could also form the basis of
reorganisation of London local

government because the areas
covered by the new committees
could be £sed to create, .just

four or five unitary authorities
in inner London instead of the
present 12 plus the City.
A year ago the Government

looked at the possibility of dis-

banding ilea and passing
responsibility for education to
the individual boroughs. The
idea was shelved because many
of the boroughs are too small to
run their own education service
and the dispersion of buildings
and pupils often could not be
matched within single boroughs.

The Government's complaint
about ILEA is that not all of its

members are directly elected
and that it is not financially
accountable. It is also now run
by a left-wing Labour group

. (compared to a moderate
Labour group a year ago) and
rarely passes to Conservative
control even when the Tories
control the GLC.
ILEA plans to spend £795m

in 1982-83 requiring a rate of
Tip in the pound compared with
63p in 1981-82, a rise of 12.7

per cent The Government set
ILEA an expenditure target of
£680m for 1982-83, requiring a
rate of 61p.
The Government’s separate

assessment of how much ILEA
needs to spend to provide a
standard level of service is

£513m, needing a rate of 35p, an
assessment widely accepted as
being unrealistic. TLEA spends
about f130m more than it would
need to before it could qualify
fo1- »r>v government grant.

While work on abolishing
ILEA, GLC and metropolitan
counties is proceeding apace at
the Environment Department
officials at the Department of
^Education .and Science -are pre-
paring a scheme to remove from
ratepayers most of the burden
of financing education.
The plan involves paying a

separate block grant from
central government to local
councils to pay for 80 per cent
of what -the Government con-
siders reasonable spending.

recovery
BY TM DICKSON

By Hazel Duffy,

MR IAN MACGREGOR, British

Steel Corporation chairman, is

sticking to his forecast that the

corporation will break even by
1983. despite rumblings among
Conservative backbenchers that

the recovery plan may not be
on course.

Mr MacGregor said on Tyne*

Tees Television yesterday: “I
have to be optimistic because
of the progress that has been
made.” He said “ dramatic pro-

gress” is being made by his

associates “at all levels” in

the Corporation,
'

“thereby
increasingly making their

future reasonably secure.”

BSC is looking at the cor-

porate plan for 1982-83 sub-

mitted to Mr Patrick Jenkm.
Industry Secretary, on
December 1, to decide if any
changes are needed in the
light of the expected legal

action by U.S. steel companies
to block some imports of Euro-
pean steel

BSCs exports of steed to the
U.S. are fairly small and mainly
consist of products in short
supply in the UJS. The fear,

however, is that the dedicate

recovery in European steel

prices will be threatened by
U.S. action blocking the larger
exports of Continental steel to
the U.S., followed by efforts to
seffl cheaper steel in the UK
market

ALMOST flOOm of new orders

could come the way of British

businessmen next month—pro-

vided they can match the price,

quality and delivery dates of

foreign manufacturers.
This Is the annual value of

about 600 imported components
and sift-assemblies for which
more than 40 leading British

companies are seeking UK
suppliers.

More than 10,000 large and
small companies have been
invited to study and quote for

the items, which will be on dis-

play on April 14 and 15 at an
exhibition at .

Centre Point
London. About 200 businesses
have made firm bookings but as

many as 2,000 are expected tx>

attend.
The exhibition, Can You

Make It?, features buyers,

rather than sellers, exhibiting

their wares.
Sir Raymond Pexmock, presi-

dent of the Confederation of

British Industry, said: “This
exhibition is a practical

example of self-help arid fee

kind of initiative we need to

win more business, reduce un-
employment and safeguard

existing Jobs.”
The exhibition is organised

jointly by the CBL the London
Enterprise Agency (LEntA),
and the Institute of Purchasing
and Supply-

Sir Raymond pointed out feat

imports have increased their

share of home demand from 16

per cent to about 25 per cent

in ten years. A 5 per cent

reduction in manufactured im-

ports would immediately create

at least 50,000 new jobs, he
said.

Mr Frank Griffiths, president

of the EPS, said: “We need
competitive sources of supply

and 1 believe that buyers wiU
find this a very cost-effective

and worthwhile exercise.”..

Products on display will in-

clude a large number of

engineering components and
will range from microprocessor

units to a baby’s musical toy.

Crucial talks on BA sale

centre on borrowing level
BY RAY MAUGHAN

Mr MacGregor has told the
Government continually that
his plans to maintain steel

capacity in the UK at 14.4m
tonnes ore “optimistic.” He
said yesterday that he was
unable to say how many more
jobs would have to go to make
steel profitable “We still have
work to do to reach the stan-
dards where we are absolutely
sure we are the best in the i

business,” be added.

Food guide

gives 10

top ratings
By Arthur Sandies
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NINE BRITISH and one Irish

restaurant have won. the top
awards in the latest Good Food
Guide. Only one of them — the
Connaught Hotel—is in London.
The guide, published by the

Consumers’ Association and
edited by Mr Christopher
Driver, rates the Connaught
higher than fee Gavroche, re-

cently given three rosettes by
the Michelin Guide. The Con-
naught’s superiority comes from
its wine list
The top provincial restau-

rants, winning both a pestle and
mortar symbol for cuisine and
a wine award include
Hintlesham Hall in Suffolk,

Millet- Howe at Windermere
and the Peat Inn. Fife.

The Irish winner is the Dun*
deny Lodge at Dunderry,
County Meath.
The change in management at

fee ATfautus Lodge, Cork has
removed that property from its

former prime placing while fee
guide assesses fee impact of fee
change.
The Good Food Guide. 1982.

Published by the Consumers'
Association and Hodder &
Stoughton, £7.50.

He added: “The grate tragedy
of .British steel is not that it

reflects decline in the British
Steel Corporation. It reflects a
decline in the British manufac-
turing industries."

BSC’s losses for the financial

year ending on March 31 are
expected still to be within the
targeted range of half the

'

record £668m loss of the pre-
vious year. I

SIR JOHN KING, chairman of

British Airways, will meet
Government ministers within
fee next 10 days to discuss the
outlook for the proposed
privatisation of the loss-making
airline in the light of fee -recent
financial investigation by
accountants Price Waterhouse.
The Price Waterhouse report

is being studied by the BA
board. The report was commis-
sioned by Sir John and he Is

believed to regard it as a posi-
tive contribution towards solv-

ing the airline’s problems.
Central to this report and to

Sir John’s talks with Mr John-
Biffen, the Trade Minister, is

the group’s heavy level of bor-
rowing. Debts are understood
to have reached about £Lbn and
the results for the year to
March 31 are widely forecast to
reveal losses approaching
£200m. The deficit is thought to
include the £100m cost of a
special severance scheme which
has cut the airline's payroll by

15,000 employees since 1979 to

its present level of 42,600.

The airline believes that the
costs -of fee severance scheme
will be recouped within one
year by overhead savings.

The additional cost of 1 pur-
chasing fuel and aircraft In the
wake of the dollar’s rise against

sterling has been partly offset

by forward currency hedging.

BA shed a further 16 routes,

particularly in Eastern Europe,
last September in an effort to

trim losses. Also, a portfolio of.

properties and aircraft is for

sale.

The immediate problem is to.

.

re-fund the balance sheet prior

to an offer for sale. The scale,

on which the Government will

consider writing off British Air-
way’s debt or converting it to

equity, given that the frame-
work for lasting profitability has
been established, is expected to

be the focus for the impending
talks.

Merseyside
crime rises

RECORDED crime oh Mersey-
side in January increased more
than 19 per cent compared with
January 1981 according to de-
tails Mr Kenneth Oxford, the
Chief Constable, will give the
County Police Committed an
Tuesday.

There were 12,147 offences
recorded in fee month, S per
cent more than the average re-

corded for the previous three
months.
The detection rate of 27.8 per

cent was 1 per cent up on the
previous year.

There was no increase in the
number of woundings and.
assaults but burglaries in
dwellings rose by just under 27
per cent and in other premises
by 54.5 per cent.

Recorded crime throughout
last year totalled 128,824, an in-

crease of slightly more than 15
per cent on 1980.

State Bank of India

announces that with effect from
the close of business on

12th March 1982

its base rate was
decreased from

13i% to 13% per annum
The rate of interest payable on ordinary

deposits was decreased from
11% to 10% per annnm

State Bank of India
Main Office in the UK:

State Bank House, i Milk Street,EC2

EXPORTMARKET.
NOTICE TO HOLDERSOF

NIPPONKOGAKUKit

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF

LIFE CO., LTD.
To the Holders of

Exportsmeanjobs~Andoneofthebiggest
customers forBritishexports isSouthAfricawinch,

buys MadeiaBritam' to the tune of:£L-b3fiaa

eachyear.

Inaddition,Britainbenefitsfromabout£L5-
KflionofinvisibleearningsfromtheRepublic.

Allthis is possiblebecauseSouthAfricahasa
stableeconomyandis committedtoapdicyof
prosperityforaL

Forexample,wxthin 3years Blackconsumer

spendingwill outstrip thatoftheWhitecommunity

Britishproducts is evenmorepromising.
Sowho stands togain ifthosepeoplewhowant

to createinstabilityin SouthAfricahavetheirway?
NotSouthAfricans (BladeorWhite)who enjoyan
ever-risingstandardofMng.

Cerfcunlynot&eBrfe^

overseasmarketespeciallyduringamajorworld
recession.

Thewinnerswouldbethosededicatedpolitical
extremistswhowellunderstandthatthdr
cause advancesthrough theinstabilitythey

(Nippon Kogalm Kogyo
KabujfaBd Kottha)

5W IIS.DOLLARCONVESTIBtE
DEBENTURESDDEMARCH 31, 1992

Pursuant to Section 3.05 of the Fiscal

(KaboshlMXaisbaLIFE)

6 per cent ConvertibleBonds 1996

Pursuant io Clause TfB) and(O of
fee Trust Deed dated 1st December,
1981 under which the above Bonds

iH 1#;* ^ c‘-'^ I
n/T. f • k-T.1 V ij rfH:l

1982 Under which the above Deben-
tnret were issued,notice isfaerehraneus

JL On February2&19S& the Board of
DiredjrsoftheCompanyresolTed to make
ntrrearambntioo ofBharesof itsCommon
Slock to sbareholdeKa? recon}asofMarch
31, 1982 in Japan (March 30 in New York

Settsu Paperboard
Mfg. Go., Ltd.

5|4%ConveriibleBondsDuel996

Notice of
Free Distribution of Shares

and
AdjustmentofConversion Price

TOYO MENKA.KAISHA,
LIMITED

(KABUSHIKfKAISHATOMSK) - -

shares held.

2. AcrondJnj^y,thecoaversionprice
oftheBondswill beadjusted effective
immediately after such record date.
Theconversion priceineffectpriorto
kfk ro iTTi iTiki Ti*7^fV myw; ir|i7

Thismeans theoudookforexports of ^frlCR
ddjberatdyfbment

NIPPONKOGAKUKK.
Syr TheBsakoTtolqo

share of Common Stock, and the
adjusted conversion price & Yen
903.20 pershareofCommon Stock.

LIFE CO„ LTD.

FtufterMannalkm canbeotrfainedfirm

TheDirectorof liifhnTTatia^

By: ThoBankoflbkyo
TrustCompany
oaTSntstw

Pursuant to Clause 7 (B) of the
5hustDeeddatedSeptember30. 1981
under which the above described
Bonds were issued, you are hereby
notified that a free distribution of
SharesofourCompany attherateof
1 shareforeach 10 shares held will

bemadstoshareholdersofrecordas
ofMarch 31. 1982.

As a result of such distribution,

toeconveraion priceatwhichshares
areissuableupon conversion ofsaid
Bonds will be adjusted pursuant to
Condition 5 (C) of the Bonds from
575Japanese Yen to 522.7Japanese
Yen effective Immediately after

said record date.

7Kl^ERCENUOONVEKI3BLEBONDST9M>

Hi
SViPEKCEV'tCOffVER'nBKEBOMlSBM

Pursuant to Clause 7(B) and (O of tbs
Tran Deedsdued 13ih November^!9801ml

.

30thJoly.19S I . respectively,HaderwhidUbo
above-mentioned were faSHlbaodco
i» hereby gi vox as followE;

1. On February 22, 1932 the Baud of
DirecionotiheCompanyrcsolvcdtoualrar- :

free distribution of shares of its Common

.

Srock roshareJmldm ofrecord as ofMarch
31, 1982inJapan.ni Uwntcof1 nWrtherefBT
each 20shares held. _

2. Acwrdinriy: the «ntcr*i(jn pricer of
.

the alraVc-aenltoned Bonds will be adjusted
effect ivcaiofApril 1,1982. lapanTime.Tb* •:

Conversion prices tn effect beforfe.wrchad- .'

jusimcai arc Yen 202.70 per sham of Com-
mon Stock fontae7}J per cent. Convertible
Bonds 1996 and Ten 2IS per. share of
Common Srock fortbcfiU percent.Cowm*
flUoKutuirfiAoa -*-1——» - — 1I

—

libteBoraiJ]49^Rixll^tdjiEilcriOTWnfaa
prices willbe Yen 193 per share ofCommon
Stock for ihe7 }i percent. Convertible Bands
1996 and Yen 207.60 per shareOfCpanuoa
Stock fortbeb^pcrceiu. ConvertibleBonds
1996.

Dated:March 15L 1982

SettsuPaperboardMfg. Co^Ltd.

Dated:March 15, 1982.
TUYOMENSAKAlSHA.I2hSl£D
ByrTbetoAafTaJyo

,

TrtttCammnr
- • esThmc ;

•

Dated:MstchlXraz *\
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UK NEWS

Shipping profits likely to

rise slightly this year
BT ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH shipping companies
should achieve

. a modest
improvement in profits this year
after sharp declines in 1981.
Phillips and Drew, the stock-
brokers, state in their latest
review of the industry. The
recovery should gather momen-
tum in 1983 as world trade
picked up, it added.

Preliminary announcements
over the nest month or two are
likely to show that the profits of
many groups fell sharply last-
year, i said.

The early part of 1981 was
severely affected by labour dis-

putes, particularly at the port of
Southampton, and by acute
competition on cross-Channel
ferries. The brokers forecast in
the second half of 1981 a fail of
20 per cent in the shipping
sector’s pre-tax profits and a
25-30 per cent drop for fthe

whole year.

Although port disputes con-

tinued into' the second half,

their impact may well have been
less severe. However, freight
rates fell sharJy on dry cargo
routes.

This year, trading conditions
are likely to remain difficult in

many shipping areas. But while

seaborne trade may not grow
much, the fleet wiH continue to

expand.
This will put more pressure

on freight rates, says the re-

view. and operators without

adequate charters for bulk-

carriers are likely to see profits

declining further.

But a reduction in disputes

at the ports will benefit ship-

ping companies, especially on
the container side. So too will

management action at some of

the larger groups to cut loss-

making activities.

Young London homeless growing
BY LISA WOOD

THE PROBLEM of homeless-
ness in London is shared by
large numbers of single people
from diverse backgrounds,
according to a report published
today by Housing Advice
Switchboard.

The society’s findings comple-
ment those of a recent £83,000
Department of the Environment
study which found, that the tra-
ditional image of a “drunken
dosser” was completely out-
dated and that many homeless
were young and educated.
' Housing Advice Switchboard,
a phone-in service geared to
the single homeless, analysed
18,000 inquiries received in
1977-79. It said the situation
was worse now because of
higher unemployment and the

closure of several London
hostels.

More than 60 per cent of
inquirers in the study were in
paid employment with 18 per
cent under 18 years of age, of
whom 44 per cent did not know
where they would sleep, that
night. Only one-quarter of the
-inquirers had been in London
for less than one year, the
majority being long-term
residents.

The situations which most
commonly lead to homeless-
ness, according to the charity,
are insecurity of tenure, prob-
lems with landlords, and leaving
jobs with tied accommodation
such as in public houses.
An unexpectedly high pro-

portion of inquirers who were
assumed to be covered by the

Rent Acts were found to have
little or no protection. After
this, 'the most frequent causes
of homelessness were recent
arrivals in London and domes-
tic disputes — including those

between children and parents.

The report, London’s
Neglected Homeless, says that a

shortage of housing at prices

single people can afford is the
real cause of homelessness.

It concludes that the housing
situation of single young people
can “ never improve while it is

assumed that they can and
should find accommodation in

the private rented sector and
there fore that little or no pro-
vision needs to be made by
statutory agencies."

London's Neglected Homeless;
47 Charing Cross Road, £2-25.

‘Too few train’ in road transport skills
THERE WILL BE a chronic
shortage of skilled craftsmen in
road transport by the mid-1980s
despite craft training schemes,
following a plunge in appren-
tice recruitment and higher
wastage rates due to the reces-
sion of the past two years.

The Road Transport Industry
Training Board says in its quar-
terly publication Transport
Training that from an all-time

high of over 13.000 Just three
years ago, the number of first

year apprentices fell to 6.359 in

1980-81. The number for 1981-82

looks set to fall to about 3,500.

Recruitment will soon be
getting under way for the 1982-

1983 training year and so far

there is little indication that

companies'in the field are plan-

ning a bigger intake.

The board says this would
result in. “a massive shortage of
skilled craftsmen during the
second half of this decade.”

Overall wastage—the number
of apprentices who, for one
reason or another, do not con-
tinue- their employment—has
been running at just under 10
per cent over the past four
years, and latest figures arouse
considerable alarm.
In 1980, the Transport Train-

ing Board predicted that the
road transport industry would
need to recruit a total of around
25.000 new apprentices between
2980 and 1982. This took account
of a retention rate then running
at 70 completed apprenticeships
for eveay 100 recruits. Rut in
reality, combined recruitment

Of first-year apprentices did not
even reach 10.000 during the
period and allowing for wast-

age, this means that the indus-

try is short of same 15,000
apprentices.

Requirements for skilled

craftsmen have not been as

great as was forecast back in

the 1970s. Road transport has
been particularly hard hit by a
decline in reafl living standards,

reduced expenditure levels and
rising unemployment,
zaetaom shriu shrdlu cmf vkj

The board has been respon-
sible for introducing acceler-

ated craft training schemes
covering such specialisations, as
light vehide mechanics, heavy
'vehicles and vehicle, body
building.

.

Double-glaziers optimistic
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BRITAIN’S double-glazing

industry believes it is in for a

good year as a result of the

confirmation in last week’s

Budget that double-glazing will

be zero-rated for Value Added
Tax.

The Chancellor’s decision

“clears away the clouds that

have been hanging over the

industry,” Mr Bryan Hern,

director of the Glass and Glazing

Federation, said yesterday.

Speaking at the opening of a

glass technology show at the

National Exhibition Centre,

Birmingham, he said that

although installation of double-

glazing in houses had grown
substantially over the past 10

years, it would be 121 years

before Britain reached the same
level of window insulation as

Denmark had reached in three.

However, the Government had
now given the industry a -chance

to take off.

Householders were spending
£400m. a year on replacing

existing windows with double-

glazing, he said.

Views sought on

May holidays
THE Confederaion of British

Industry is to ask its members
whether they would like the

two Bank Holidays that now
fall at the beginning and end
of May to be brought together

to make one long weekend.
CBI News, out tQday, says

that businessmen have com-
plained that a four-day working
week limits production runs

and that two short weeks in a

month make the problem worse.

They argue there would be
less disruption if both holidays

were taken over a long weekend

Company tax-to-

funds ratio up
TAXATION as a proportion of

companies' total funds in-

creased from 9.7 per cent in

1977 to 13-3 per cent in 1980,

according to the first survey of

such figures, published yester-

day by the Central Statistical

Office.

A special article, in the

February issue of Economic

Trends summarises results of

the survey, which has now been
discontinued as an economy
measure. The results are based

on a sample of companies sur-

veyed from 1976 onwards.

The survey, which was used

for internal purposes only,

showed a pattern similar to that

obtained from the published

national accounts data, with

some variations.

Economic Trends No. 340; SO,

£9.75.

Minolta Camera Co., Ltd.
U-5JS3Q,0G0.000

7\% Convertible Bonds 1995

To ih'« Bondholders
hereby notify That, as a result of s free

We, Minolta Camera Co., Ud., reoy^
?harBho(ders 0f ra cord is of

dittnbuijon rt shares of. its c
_
mma ^ flf Q T0 8hare jBr M ch share hold,

March 31, 1982. Japan ® above-captioned bonds will be adjusted
the conversion priH. of the

Tut».p>raflraph (1) of the terms
pursuant lo Condition 5. Peres P > Xmst Deed from Yen 471.00 -to

51 SSW SJM*- i-
CO., LTD.

30, 2-chome, Aaichl-Machl
Hlgashi-ku

Osaka 541, Japan

S-1-

MINOLTA CAMERA CO., LTD.
U££4O,0OOi

DOO

5% Convertible Bon* 1996

To tf» Bondholders: „ # rwult B fraa

Wo. Minolta Camera C
fY,.

l
«mmon stoelc » shareholders of moon* a* of

distribution of ahares of Its “ thB _,B „f o.10 share for each shara held.

March 31. 1982, Japan ilm*. at thaniamv^v
bQnd& ^ b< adjusted

the conversion price of the
. ,g« sub-paragraph 01 of ^A*®”1**

pursuant tp Condition 5, para graph (C)
^ Deed from Yen 909.00 to

and conditions of the Bonds “nder tne « lM2i j B pan rime.

.Yen 826.40 por ahara efUcuve AP
CAMERA c0 _ LTDl

30, 2-chome, Azuehi-Mechl
Higasfti-ku

Osaka 541, Japan

NOTICETOHOLDERSOF

TL EEB CENT. CDNVERI7REJB
BONDSDDE 31stMARCH, 1990 OF

DENKIKAGAKUKOGYO
IlABUSHIKIKAISHA
Pnrsaantto CIanse7(B>anfi(Oof

fbeTrostDeed and ConditionHC)of
the Terms and Conditions of the
Bonds dated as of 17tb April, 1980
tinder which the above Bonds were
issued, notice is hereby given as
fallows:

L0n8ffiMarch. 1982theBoard of
Directors of the Company resolved
tomakea free distribution ofshares
of itsCommon Stock toshareholders
of record as of 31«t March, 1982
(Japan Time), at the rate o£ 0.05
-share per 1 share held.

2. Accordingly, the conversion

price of the Bonds will be adjusted
effective immediately after such
recorddate.Thecqgver3ion price in
effect prior to such adjustment

»

Yen 324.0 per share of Common
Stock,and the adjusted conversion
price is Yen SffiUS per share of
Common Stock-

DENKIKAGAKUKOGYO
yAwriKwnnx

Bfli March. 2982

Reserves of

power ‘can

be lower’
By Martin- Dickson

THE Central Electricity
Generating Board could make
significant long-term capital

investment savings by lower-
ing the particularly high
levels of power reserves It has
adopted to guard against
black-outs.

This is the main conritrsfon

of a report published today by
the Electricity Consumers’
Council, a watchdog body. The
report says this reduction in
the “standard of security
supply *' might not have any
perceptible effect on the
service prodded by the CEGB.

Standard of security supply
is the maximum risk a
generating authority is pre-
pared (o run or a shortage of
equipment, leading to black-
outs.

The report says the CEGR's
standards appear in many
respects to be higher than
those in Europe or the U.S.
and adds that a reduction in
its “ stringent ” standards
would permit a lowering of
the amount of generating
plant a utility aims to
have in reserve.
The Consumers* Council

study says that a reduction in
the planning margin—perhaps
to 22 or 24 per cent—might
be possible, allowing the
generating hoard to cut its

long-term capital investment
in new plant

Rolls-Royce’s suppliers feel the pinch
THE CUTS !n aero-engine

production at Rolls-Royce Is

having a serious effect on some
of the company’s main sup-

pliers of materials and com-

ponents.

Their situation is worsened
by the fact that they ,

are fre-

quently suppliers to other aero-

engine and aerospace manufac-

turers also affected by the re-

cession.

Rolls-Royce is at the hub of

a large network of suppliers

and is one of the largest sources

in Britain for sub-contract work.

The company has cut back

from an annual production rare

of 200 RB-2I1 engines to

to around 140 in the current

year because of the fall in de-

mand for new airliners and the
phasing out of the Lockheed
Tri-Star.

Production of the RB-199
engine for the Tornado is also

being slowed down as a re-

sult of various governments’
military programmes being

Hazel Duffy examines the knock-on effect of

cuts in aero-engine production

stretched out
The lower usage of aero-

engines in service because of
tlie recession and the longer-to-

cumpletion military programme
has had a damaging effect on
demand for spares—the prime
source of profit for the aero-

engine manufacturers.
Lucas Aerospace lias suffered

most directly as 3 result of
Rolls-Royce taking back some
of the fabrication work it eon-

traried out in more buoyant
limes. There were 1.050 redun-
dancies at Lucas's Burnley
plant Iasi momh.
Johnson and Firth Brown,

the Sheffield-based supplier of
special steels and alloys to
Rolls-Royce, is very concerned
about the cutbacks.

Rolls-Royce accounted for
about 12-15 per cent of group
turnover in normal times, but

That level of business is now
running at only about cue
quarter of whai it was then.

The peak of Rolls-Royce
ordering, the group says, was
about IS months aso, current
orders being equivalent in only

about 12 per cent of that level.

As a group, .1FB has ration-

alised extensively in ba*.ic

site! over the past year. It is

currently implementing a pro-

gramme of another 250 redun-
dancies, but in the light of
the Rolls-Royce situation it is

questionable whether this will

be sufficient.

Redundancies have also been
nece^ary at Short Brothers, the
Belfast aerospace and com-
ponents grwip, which makes the
pods (engine housings) for the
RB-211 (reduction of 950 jobs
announced in January)

; 1MT.
which supplies titanium to the

forgings industry tar HoHs*
f

Boyce, amounting to about 10

per cent of ibe 1.000-strong

workforce in melting and forg-

ing; Daniel Doncaster, winch
makes forced turbine and com-

j

presior blades for Rolls-Royce,

and the discs to which the •

blades are fixed, cut its 400-
.

strong workforce by 30 par i

cent. 1

Each of the companies which
has suffered emphasises that ;

the Rolls-Royce order cutback
has not been the sole cause for

the redundancies. Most supply

other customers in aerospace on
;

a worldwise basis, and the
position is Jirfle better there^-
in fact, some point tu the even

more severe cutbacks among
component suppL**r> in the U.S.

j

Cameron bon Works, in >

Rolls-Royce orders ure only

about one half those of 18

months ago (it is planning on
,

a small number of redundancies
at present), but the situation

fur its parent company in the
U.S. is considerably worse.

Government body to discuss future of wavepower
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

A GOVERNMENT committee

meets on Thursday to discuss

the future of wavepower —
power generated by harnessing
the energy of the sea.

Members of The Advisory
Council for Research and
Development, who advise the
Department of Energy about
wavepower. are to consider

«

whether the next stage of
development should go ahead.

The IQ or so groups working
on devices to extract energy
from the waves have submitred
progress reports in the hope of
receiving further funding.

It is unclear whether the
Government will cut funds com-
pletely to the research teams

—which include Vickers, Lan-
caster University'. Lanehester
Polytechnic, Sea Energy Asso-
ciates and the National Engin-
eering Laboratory — or keep
them at the present level of
£3.6m a year.
Many research groups are

ready to design and build large
scale prototypes each capable of
generating about 2Mw of elec-

trical power. The Government
would need to commit about
£12m to any such project, and
would probably chouse, only one
of the designs.
Some observers feel the

Government is not yet ready
for such a decision end may
delay for another year by con-
tinuing to fund several groups
at low levels.

SOURCES AND USES OF COMPANY FUNDS

, <per cent)

Sources 1977 1980

Profits, dividends, etc. 699 67.5

Government grants 1.1 0.9

Change in current liabilities - 3.9 12.9

Net' proceeds from share bsues Z6 4.9

Net increase in creditors WJS 113

Net shares and stock for purchase of

subsidiaries 1-1 0.8

Net increase in borrowing zo 1.9

TOOlO 100.0

Uses
interest payable 8-8 14J9

Tax paid 9.7 113

Dividends 93 153

Expenditure on' fixed assets 303 35.9

Change in value of stocks 19.4 6.6

Net increase in debtors 11.9 2.0

Other 10.7 14.0

100-0 100.0

Untilnow,
choosingasmall
businesscomputer

wasashard
asrunningasmall

business.
The difficulties involved in buying a small

business computer used to be enough to send

most businessmen running back to their offices

to tackle something simple

like the last six months tax

returns.

Butnow thanks to

Digital, the worlds leading

manufacturer ofmini-

computers, its no harder

than buymg a typewriter.

Digitals independent

computer suppliers offer

packages ofsoft-

lardware /
tailored to suit the exact

needs of any small //, • •

business, so all your 4

equipment comes from

a single source

And because.youre a

businessman, not a computer programme^ a

Digital independent computer supplier wont

battleyouwith technical-jargon On the contrary,-

you 11 be surprised how much- he'll know about

your business and the specific problems it

involves. So heU be able to explain just what a

Digital computer can do for you, in terms you'll

understand

Digital also make the widest range of tried

and trusted- systems, so whatever your require-

ment is,weve the hardware to match.

And there's no need to worry about your

business outgrowingthemachine,becauseDigital

computers can be easily built on to grow at the

same pace as you do.

Our service backup is

pretty impressive too, with

900 professionals in

28 local centres.

To find out more
about Digital small

business computers justfill

in thecouponandwe'llsend

you our free booklet/The

EasyWay to Buy a Small

Business Computer."

And seewhywith Digital,

buying a computer is as

simple as reading a book

To: Chris Smith,

Digital EquipmentCo. Limited,

Digital Park, PO Box 110, ImperialWay,

ReadingRG2 0TR.-Tel: Reading (0734) S6S71L

Please send me your new

"

[
to Buy a Small Business Computet*

| Name

1 Position —
i Company.

Address_

1

l

l
ctuiHigtv we»/j.x. i

brochure ‘The Easy Way
j

FT15/3
j
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Financial Times Conferences
UK NEWS - LABOUR

GOLD AND THE INTERNATIONAL MONETARY SYSTEM
Montreux, Switzerland

II and 12 May 1982
Professor Arthur Laffer, one of President Reagan's most influential economic advisers, will be
delivering two major papers at this Mantreux meeting—one on the domestic situation in the United
States in the light of the work of the Gold Commission and the other on developing U.S. policy on the
international use of gold.

Other distinguished speakers include: Mr Robert Guy, Director, N, M. Rothschild and Sons Limited;

Dr Chris Stals, Senior Deputy Governor, South African Reserve Bank; Mr Meinhard Carstensen,

General Manager, Dresdner Bank; Dr Hans Mast, Executive Vice President, Credit Suisse.

While the primary eihphasis of this major international conference will be on the monetary role of

gold, the agenda will Include a thorough examination of the prospects of production and price and an
assessment of investment attitudes.

All enquiries should be addressed to:

Rostering still divides BR and Aslef
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT.

The Financial Times Limited.

Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX

Tel: 01-621 1355
Telex: 27347 FTCONF G
Cables: FINCONF LONDON

NatWest

BRITISH RAIL and the train

drivers* union Aslef go into

arbitration hearing on the key
productivity issue of flexible

rostering as far apart as ever,

according to confidential BR
documents being presented to
the tribunal today.
The wide differences over the

issue between BR and the
Associated Society of Locomo-
tive Engineers and Firemen,
which was at the centre of the
recent 17-days of national rail
strikes, will fc* emphasised by
an expected vociferous lobby of
the talks.

Aslefs London district No. 1
has organised a march from
London's Euston station to
where the Railway Staffs

National Tribunal is being held.

Rebel National Union of Rail-

wayman guards, who are also
opposed to flexible rostering,

will join the march.

Bit is concerned about the
possibility of trouble at the
hearing, which some officials

believe could he delayed by the
protests. Security at the talks
will be tight, with tickets issued
to all parties.

Mr Ray Buckton, Aslef gen-
eral secretary, was confident
yesterday about, the outcome of
the tribunal, which should be
known in a matter, of weeks.
However, BR is convinced the
tribunal, chaired by Lord
McCarthy, will find in its favour.

Mr Buckton said that if this
was the case, BR “would get a
reaction from the men."

Confidential draft minutes of

the negotiations which have
taken place since the McCarthy
inquiry held under the auspices
of the Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service secured
a return to work, show how
firmly Aslef has stuck to its

position. The minutes will be

part of the evidence submitted

to the tribunal today.

Minutes of a meeting on

March 1 of the Railway Staff

National Council, the industry's

highest-level negotiating body,

show BR and Aslef arguing

again over the interpretation of

an agreement—this time the

McCarthy report which ended

the strikes.

McCarthy ruled that nothing

—including the elimination of

the eight-hour day—should be

left out of the discussions.

According to the minutes, the

board said that "Aslef had re-

fused to discuss the board's pro-

posals (on flexible rostering)

and, therefore, were imposing a

limitation on the issues to be

examined which was contrary to

the agreement signed honour
ablv onlv a short time ago."

Aslef replied that it would

"quite willingly negotiate if

the board withdrew their pro-

posals. If they did not with-

draw. they took the view that dt

was the board, not -being pre-

pared to move from their posi-

tion, who were not willing to

negotiate.”

Aslef told the meeting that it

ha# "always been prepared to

negotiate for.variations around

the eight-hour day, .but they

would never accept that • this

meant breaking down the guar-

anteed eight hours.”

This apparently contradictory

position, which BR. in the
minutes described as a not

very constructive attitude,” is

explained by Aslef. It says it

is prepared to examine flexible

.rostering within the context of

present agreements, which the

union daims already allow BR
to roster turns of up to nine

hours.

This position explains

might otherwise seem to- bfcif
softening of the
according to the minutes orini l

earlier negotiation, this Uaw.dof
February 25. of' the lftwer-fewS$
Railway Staffs

.
Joint . Cottas)}

According to- these minuteS
Mr Dick Wilcox, the meetiM*.
chairman and. BR’s induvtnju
relations director.- "asked mg
Aslef :representatives If Jfay:
were saying that' the Sod^
would ac«pt variable rosier*.oj*
between seven and nine hmufl
providing the eight-hour ga&f
anteed day payment-'was

'

tained.
-

. : r --S

"Aslef replied that theywoftH'
certainly be prepared -to con-

sider such a situation.”

• BR has put lack from Jfey
until mid-July at ihr earliest a"
£10flm electric commuter

. «ep>*

vice between London St Pancras'
and Bedford

Redundancy dispute row
stilled byAUEW leaders

TUC call to aims on unions BQl

With effectfrom16th March, 1982
the NatWest Mortgage Rate payable
under current Mortgage Deeds and

Conditions of Offer will be decreasedby
1% to 15V2% p.a.

A NationalWestminsterHome Loans Limited
41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BR

BY PHILIP BASSETT,

MODERATE leaders of the
Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers have cir-

cumvented criticism of their
handling of the Lawrence Scott
redundancy dispute in Man-
chester, following signs that
the criticism was threatening
to build tip to a call to remove
the union's executive

Left-wingers in the AUEW
engineering section were so dis-

satisfied with the handling of
the dispute, where the execu-
tive -withdrew AUEW official

support for the action of the
workforce over proposed re-

dundancies. that a campaign
was started to bring the
leaders: to task over the issue.

Under AUEW rules, the ex-

executive may be removed from
office by a ballot of the mem-
bership provided that such a
ballot is demanded by 10 per
cent or more of the union's

branches, and that the result of
any such ballot shows at least
two-thirds of the members to be
in favour.

Leaders -of the AUEW, how-
ever, have ruled that all

motions on Laurence Scott sub-
mitted for next month’s meet-
ing of the national committee
are out of order.

They have ruled that all such i

motions could only properly be
handled by a rules revision con- I

ference of the union. This
year's meeting of the 91-mem-
ber national committee will not
have that role.

Fears by -left-wingers, how-
ever, that the right would again
try this year to commit the
AUEW to applying to the Gov-
ernment for money for internal
union ballots seem unfounded.
No resolutions to this effect
have been submitted for debate

Atthejunction
ofCornhill

andBishopsgate in
the Cityof

London,March14th

THE LABOUR movement's
general staff today issues the

official battle plans for a “ long

and arduous ” campaign against

the Government’s employment
legislation. With it comes a
warning for the unions* officer

corps that the rank-and-file still

need to be convinced that the

Employment Biill attacks itiieir

basic interests.

In a report to the conference
of union, executives which will

approve the campaign plans at

Wembley in three weeks' time,

the TUC's General Council says

the campaign will “ impose
heavy demands on the already-

strained TUC resources." The
campaign fund of £lm—raised
through a levy of lOp on aQl

affiliated u nkm members— Is

only a start, it adds.

The TUC has begun to pub-
licise the eight recommenda-
tions it will put before the 1,200

executive members for opposing
the BilL These include TUC
support for unions faced with
legal action and supportive
measures by other unions
against the employer concerned,

or wider action.

The report published today
includes an analysis of the

present legislation, contrasting

The Labour movement

today receives its briefing

on tiie Employment offen-

sive. John Lloyd, Labour

Editor, studies the strategy.

it with the 1980 Employment
Act and the Hl-fated 1971
Industrial Relations Act
There is also a list of the

Issues underpinning the pro-

posed response by the' Labour
movement “ The general
council are aware that at

present trade union, members
do not fully grasp the dangers,
that the Employment Bill poses
to them and the unions. This
highlights the need for a mass
campaign of publicity, meetings
and education to inform union
members and the wider public
of the reasons for the TUC’s
policy,” it says.

The general council has been
determined, in framing its res-

ponse, first to get maximum
unity from political ly-tiiveree

union leaderships on the cam-
paigns and second to ensure
-that it attracted a genuine
breadth of public support That
has been lacking in recent

years, with a few exception^ , j.

The report considers T -

variety of directions from-wfelctfc.

attacks might come. If adxhttr
that under the 1971 Act, " v«yl
few employers -chose to launch*
damaging legal actions aga®1

trade unionists and many of-

these who did attracted
'criticism from other

. eW
ployers.” ' Under present lejpfr

laition, however, it would be

'

open to “customers, supphers
and other parties” to isltiafa?

-action against- unions.

. This approach, echoed
.else-

where in the report, marks an !

-attenqrt by the TUC to drive
wedges between the Government
and employee—many of. whom,
are dubious of the legislation's

value. ; y-, -

The report: stresses the need
to- see. the legislation as part of

the Government’s overall

strategy: “ Its real purpose* are

to make it hardier for working
people to defend their, living

standards and their jobs, and to
,

undermine the ’.bargaining

strength of trade unions and !•

thus the movement's .ability to

promote alternative policies tp
,

the deflationary path now being I

pursued by tire Govermnnet"

Teachers criticised over pay action
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

TEACHERS were criticised

yesterday for taking Industrial

action over their pay claim
when salary negotiations bad
barely started.

Teachers have been refuting

to supervise children at meal
times because the management
side of the Buhham negotiating
panel refuse to allow this year’s

pay award to go to arbitration.

Teachers’ leaders will meet
the employers again this week.
Further action has been
threatened if the refusal to go
to arbitration is repeated.

Ur • Horrell; chairman of
tite Association of County
Councils, which unlike the
Labour-controlled Association
of Metropolitan Authorities is

still standing out against

* 1 :mmm
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.whathappened? %£l£i

Thelights changed. And fbr.tiiefirsttimein Britaintheywerevehide actuated.

These uniquelights alsosignalledthe startofthe fiftyyearPlessey tradition,ofpioneering
newtypes oftraffic controlsystems.

Today Plessey Controls supplies roadtrafficsignals and controllers, pelican crossingequipment;

advancedcomputerisedurban traffic controls, motorwaycommunicationand controlsystems.

“Whilstevenmore sophisticated trafficresponsive computercontrolledsystems axenowbeginning
,to beinstalled, providingtotallyflexiblecontrolover large areas.

Ifyou’dliketoknowmore,justwriteor ’phone fordeoils.

<yi/l/uww]

CONTROLS
Pli'^sgyComr-nkTimitwl, Spyrt T>mf» faoTe, DorsetBHT77ER* Telephone: Boole (02013) 5161 Tdbc41272

arbitration, said yesterday there

had been a “ serious mlsuncter-
|

standing."
* '>'

• He said: " Teachers believe ?

that salary negotiations have
' j

been going on for a long time ;

and have broken down in dead-

lock." - He said the Burnham-
«

panel had discussed this year's

teachers’ pay away for only two (

hours.

NOTICE TO HOLDERSOF •

jaccsco^ltd;
(KABCSfflMKAISHAJACC5) 1

7£PERCENT. CONVERTIBLEBONDS ;

DUE 1995 (THE “1995BONDS’) . .

'

5KFESCENlLCONVERTmZ£BOZQ)S- •

DUE 199* (THE“19%BONDS")
'

Pamaat to Condition 5(C) (ri) oftfe

.

1995 Bonds constituted by a Trust Deed
dated 7th October. 19R0 and also Condition
5{Q fni) of the 1996 Bonds constituted by
a Trust Deed dated ISth Scpumben. 19U
and both medebeUecnJACCS CouLuL.Toiq|o
(Company) and The Bank of Tokyo Trust
Company. New York, as Trustee, nodes is •

hereby given as follows
1. Anhc medium ofihr Board ofDiiOCtolS

oftheCompany beid on 24th February. 1982.-
the Company resolved - to make a free .

distribution of shares of its
-

to shsreboHen of record as of MardiAE
I9S2 in Japan at thenm at I mrshsAMC

'

each 10 shares held. '
.

7~ Accordingly, tbs eonoetsloa pddtfgt.--.-
vhfch she 1995 Bonds and the 1996
may be converted into shares of ConnsnO
Stock of the Company will bo a-ioddl

'

effective as of 1st April [9S2. reipa3iytlt
(A) The. 1995 Bonds • '.-- r

. :

Tbeoonvenioa price in effect tnhxto
•neh Bdjmitmrnt is Yea 5 tOM per thSiciff -

Common Stock and theadjnstedcoodeqte
pricebYcn4S4pershaindfCciWMoaaaE&

(B)Tho 1996 Bonds ’

.

The conversion price in effect wfejfto'
'

such adjmtnienr is Yen 643 perntanroC
Common Stockami the adjustedconvcajaa ,

g^bYen5S4J0p«ir sharoaf Common

.
JACCSCO^Kdi ’’

J

. . - BysThe^snktflTolga
,

TkostCempl^y-
' as HvstoK-

Date* March IS, 3983
" • ' - “v •

‘

HillSamuel
Base Rate

With effect from the close of

business on March 15th, 1982

Hill Samuel’s Base Rate tor fending

will be reduced from 13} per cent to

13 per cent per annum.

Interest payable on the Bank’s

.

Demand Deposit Accounts will be at

the rate of 10} per cent per annum..

HillSamuel&Co. Limited
100 Wood Street, London EG2P2AJ.

Telephone: 01-62880HL

_L On March S,J9S2 the Bmtfdof
Directors of the Company-rcaotad
^ frae.ittWbutbn ofBhnrnft
tuIuConimimStocktoGluraholdsrK
of record as of- March 32.'2FS2 in
Japan at the rate of oae4aiitb i^
sBawshidtL -

£. Accordingly, the OBvarrias
price oTthe Bond* will be adjasM;
effective immediately after suck
^vrd date.Theconvcrakm price fa
effect prior to such adjustment
Yen454peTshareo£Comm(oiKot»,
andthe adjusted convetsMmpricete
mb 412.70 per rtmre of
Stoek.-^

OKUMURACORPORATtOfT
By:TbeB*nkof
. . ThatGnupnqr
"OklZhatog' .•

Daied:Man&3&l382 • -/

v
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Renault makes light

of key to the door
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS
RENAULT IS fnfrmtacliig
remote-controlled central door
locking on its most expensive
20 and 30 series models.
A special key-ring incorpor-

ating a malchtoox-sized trans-

mitter controls the system,
which uses infra-red rays. The
transmitter Is powered by
three 1.-5 volt batteries. A
conventional door key is

retained, but only as a back-
up.

The system is activated by
the driver pressing the trans-
mitter while within the line
of sight of the dashboard-
mounted. receiver.

Renault says that the 59,000
combinations provided means
that the possessor of the
transmitter would have less

chance of opening any other
car than bis own than of win-
ning a prize in the French
national lottery.

Pye takes new steps

ion in spectrophotometry
BY MAX COMMANDER
PYE UNICAM of Cambridge,
part of the Philips Science and
Industry Division, has an-

nounced three new products in
its ..range df T analytical equip-
ment. .

These went on Stow for the
first time last . week at - the

annual exhibition of the Pitts-

burgh Society for Analytical
• Chemistry in Atlantic City.

Pye claims to be challenging

the high performance ultra-

violet spectophotometry market
with the PU 8800. This is avail-

able with single or double mono-
chromators and holographic

gratings rather than repBcas.

A self-test program calibrates

the instrument to deuterium
emission lines, checks absor-

bance readout against three

filters, displays lamp age

energy, and is able to indicate

the nature pf electronic optical

and mechanical faults.

Second in the range is the

ion selective meter, the
vyr 9415, which offers direct
measurement of mV, pH pX
0°C and concentration together
with incremental methods .of

standard addition and subtrac-

tion. A low-level concentration
mode helps the operator to

obtain results, even when the

electrode has a non-lisear

response.
Standard features include an

anti-spiM membrane keyboard,
analogue output for a recorder,

and says, Pye, it has been
designed as a low-oct alternative

to the PW 9416 model.-
Number three on in Atlantic

City was the PU 9000 which for

multi-element atomic absorption

can select and optimist condi-

tions for each element during
an automatic multi-element run.

Pye Unlearn is at York Street
Cambridge, and fuB details and
literature are available on 0323

358866.

Pye»s new machines: above, the PU 9000 atomic absorption

J^eTbebTute PU8S00 high performance UV/VIS
challenger.
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Local nets make

hotel debut
BY GEOFFREY CHARLiSH

USING LOCAL area network-
ing, Automatic Revenue
Controls of Watford in conjunc-

tion witii Exxon’s microcomput-
ing company Zilog, has

developed an approach that

links the growing number of

computerised hotel functions

into a reliable, integrated
system for the day-today run-

ning 'and management of hotels.

Called Guestfcey, the system
makes use of Zilog's Z-net local

area network (LAN) operating
over coaxial .cable strung round
the building^

Comprehensive communica-
tion cakes place between several
microcomputers, each carrying
out specific functions. Guestkey
has

.
been - implemented at

Grosvenor House Hotel to
London and other hotels in the
Trust House. Forte group w are
expected to follow suit”

These new networks get away
from the idea of a central com-
puter in control of everything.
Instead, a number of micros
share the same central data file

(held on disc) and can talk

directly to each other. If one
of the micros should fail, the
others can often cany on with
their work, continuing to share
peripheral devices as necessary.
There Is therefore, much less

chance of a computer failure

bringing the whole hotel to a
virtual standstill.

In a typical installation, one
of the micros would look after
reservations and accounts while
another is coping with room
management and security. Yet
another would log guests’ tele-
phone traffic expenditure.

Visual display terminals are
connected as needed in front
and back offices and in the tele-

phone exchange. Each of the
micros is connected to a
common “bus" or data high-
way, via its own data send/
receive unit
Also connected to the bus is

a special room key issuing
terminal and another system
that keeps a tally of all the
guests’ transactions in the hotel
restaurant.
How does h work for the

guest? On arrival, he is issued
with a plastics key with
patterns of notches along each
edge. The patterns are sensed
when the key is placed either
in the lock, or in the key issuing
terminal.

A room is allocated by the
derk simply by placing the key
in the terminal and using the
keyboard to enter the number
of the allocated room.
Each room door has an

electromagnetic lock controlled
by a buSt-in microprocessor and
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notch sensing unit. Each room's
micro is in communication -with
the appropriate computer down-
stairs.

When the guest inserts bis

key (he does not have to turn
It), unless the notch pattern
sensed is the same as the one

programmed for that guest on
arrival, the door will not open.
Indeed, any attempt to insert
an improper key raises an
alarm signal on management's
VDLTs.
The key issued remains valid

only for the duration of the

guest’s stay. What he does with
it after that is of no conse-
quence: because of the millions

of possible combinations of
notches, the chances of it ever
opening a room . in that hotel
again are extremely remote.
This notch arrangement

allows useful variants. For
example, master keys that open
specific rooms for specific
periods can be generated. Or,
special keys can be deployed
that will send status signals
back to the computer.

Thus, when a maid has ser-

viced the room, insertion of a
key will produce a ** maid com-
pleted” message on the VDU.
Similarly, persons authorised to
say, issue or cancel keys, them-
selves use a special key to allow
them to operate the terminal.

Who is issuing keys, what
keys are issued and each use of
a key in a lock is logged by the
computer and printed out, so
that the precise position is

always known. Attempts at
unauthorised access are also
printed out, showing time and
type of interference.

Apart from the high level of .

security achieved, Guestkey <

will also cut the hotel's fuel
bills. After entering his room,
the guest uses ihe key to
activate lighting and heating,
which he then controls to per-
sonal preference. But when he
leaves, extraction of the key
from Ihe lock switches the
lights nut and cuts the heating.

It is also possible to use the
system to make phone calls

from the room and for other
purchases within the hotel.

Latelywe:ve
been sittingontop

I r ,i O i i X

"When Kershawfoundthe men,who had Saharato -48°C on the Antarctic ice plateau

been out in the open in temperatures of We can’tthink ofa tougher proving
-40°C,theywere suffering from exposure and ground for our equipment, or a betterwayto
frostbite, could barely stand, and were down supportourheavy commitmentto research
to their lastfour packets of biscuits* and development one ofwhose main

ThoseweretheconditionsintheAntarctic functions is to ensure that Gestetner can

when the pilot oftheTransglobe Expedition, operate under all sorts of climatic conditions,

Giles Kershaw rescued three scientists who with minimal technical back-up.

were part of another team, lost near And when Ranulph Fiennes, leader of

Transglobe’s first base camp on the edge of the Transglobe Expedition radioed back his

the icecap praise to us from the Antarctic, we really felt

Bythe time theTransglobe Expedition is on top ofthe world,

completed thisAugust, members ofthe Because, despite ourvast international

team will have spentneariyten years planning, network of 1,300 centres, over30 in the UK
researching and executing the first polar alone, Ranulphwas morethan a phone call

circumnavigation oftheworld awayfrom the nearest one.
And we’ve been involvedfromthe outset; f^OOfofriOr

providing copying equipmentnotonlyduring vJV/OLuli ICI
thecrucial p!anningyears,butmore important-

ly, ontoe spot-from toe searing heat ofthe TS

No-one can
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Uncommon use of Common Law
MUCH OF the fuss and bother
over The Croydon Crown Court
decision to bind over a black
youth convicted of theft on con-
dition he leave the country for
Jamaica and not return for five

years stemmed from ignorance
of the lav and ill-directed criti-

cism of the judge.

The law under which the
judge acted has existed from
time immemorial. It has been,

acknowledged in recent legisla-

tion. It has been used against at
least ' one white. British-born
citizen in recent years.

The issue focuses cm the
extent to which the law may
properly restrict the citizen's

freedom of movement. There is

a vital distinction between, on
the one hand, a restriction on
the freedom of individuals that

is imposed by criminal courts
in the ordinary course of the
administration of justice, and,

on the other an order made by
a criminal court for the purpose
of securing the deportation of a

person or his banishment from
the country to which he belongs,
either as a national or one
ordinarily resident in this

country.
In the former category fall

imprisonment and probation
orders conditional on residence
in some specified place within
the UK
An order binding over an

offender to come up for judg-
ment with a condition of resi-

dence—which is the power the
Circuit Judge exercised

—

designed to secure the offender's
return to his home environment.

A bind-over designed, how-
ever, to remove the person for

some ulterior reason—for
example, simply to rid the
country of the offender’s

presence, even temporarily —
would be tantamount to banish-

ment. Banishment as a legal

sanction could be justfied only
on grounds of public policy or
public security (such as is

effected by the Prevention of

Terrorism [Temporary Pro-
visions] Act 19761.

The power to bind over an
offender is exercised bv courts
by virtue of the Common Law of-

England, although it has been

on two recent occasions specifi-

cally preserved by legislation.

There are two broad situa-

tions where the bind-over may
serve a legitimate and useful

purpose of penal policy: In the

case of the alien normally resi-

dent abroad It may be prefer-

able for all concerned that the

court rather than require him to

serve a term of imprisonment

was arrested and brought back
to. Bristol Crown Court
The court was then

empowered to proceed, forth-
with to sentence her for. the
original offence of theft or to
order

.
forfeiture of her £50

recognisance, or both. Her
counsel then ingeniously argued
that the bind-over was made in
breach of Article 48 of the Borne

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

in England (With all that that
means in terms of personal
hardship and cost to the public

in iihis country give him the

choice of returning to his own
country, a lesser sanction than
deportation.

The other case is that of an
offender, particularly a young
offender, who has moved away
from his home environment to

a place where he has come
under undesirable influences.
Here again, the ends of justice

may be better served by restor-

ing him to his home environ-

ment instead of punishing him.

Four years ago ' at Bristol

Crown Court a young woman
who was a UK citizen was con-
victed of stealing a National
Savings bank-book.* She was
ordinarily resident in England
but expressed to the court both
a desire to go to live in

Northern Ireland, where her
boyfriend was then living, and
a willingness to be bound over

'

on condition she did just that.

The court ordered her bound
over in her own recognisance
of £50 to "come up for jodg-'
ment on or after January 16
1978 unless she proceeded to
Northern Ireland before that

date and does not enter England
or Wales for a period of three
years.” She signed the recog-
nisance in those terms.

The order did not require her
to stay in Northern Ireland, nor
could it once she had gone
there. She complied with the
order but returned to Wales
six months later. There she

Treaty, that it was an imper-
missible restriction

' on a
worker’s freedom of movement
(It" was conceded she was In
employment at the time.) The
judge at the Bristol Crown
Court referred the case to the
European Court of Justice at

Luxembourg.
That court saw nothing wrong

in' a member-state of the Euro-
pean. Economic Community de-

priving or restricting a worker’s
freedom of movement as a penal
measure in implementation of
its own criminal law. It was
impressed by the fact that any
civilised system of justice may
properly make restrictions as
to tire residence of offenders In

pursuance of the need to keep
offenders out of further trouble
with the police.

Indeed, every day of the week
maerotrates’ courts are making
probation orders with a condi-
tion of residence, either at a
probation hostel or at some
other private residence. No one-
-suggests this is not a permissible
power.
TQ achieve the same effect

outside the UK, where there
a!Teho reciprocal arrangements
for " supervision of offenders,

courts occasionally resort to the
bind-over, conditional on resi-

dence abroad. So . long as the
offender is entitled to reside in

the particular country abroad,
no hpTd Is done. The only dif-

ference is that there can be no
official supervision of the
offender abroad.
The instances where it is

appropriate to order a person

to stay away from this countiy,

where he has been residing

until bis offence, must neces-

sarily be' rare. Special care

needs to be taken to avoid any
public inference that the power
is being exercised as an instru-

ment of policy not in accord

with the law or with official

immigration 'policy.

The temporary banishment of

a black youth is bound to

arouse an outcry that the court

is discriminating racially. The
almost Pavlovian reaction of

some libertarian organisations

that the court is exhibiting

racialism (even where the

allegation is palpably un-

founded) must lead any court to

be chary of provoking such

irresponsible criticism.

If the court feels justified in

its action it must take care in

explaining publicly why it is

doing it. It will feel justified if

the circumstances of the case

point strongly towards a return

to a country where the offender

will in the near future be more
culturally attuned.

Such a potent penal sanction

in the hands of a Crown Court

judge must be reviewable by

the appeal court. (The power
does not exist for magistrates.)

The only delect in the present

law that requires urgent remedy
is that the bind-over is nor a

“sentence" against which there

is a right of appeal.
Although the solicitors for

the black youth have lodged a

notice of appeal the Appeal
Court wiH be bound to decline

jurisdiction. The order of

Croydon Crown Court will have
to ' stand. No doubt, for the

benefit of a public puzzled by
tbe uncommon use of a

Common Law power and the
unbridled criticism from some
quarters, the Lord Chief Justice

will take the opportunity' of

explaining what the order
entails.

Tbe Law Commission, which
is studying the whole problem
of bindKTvers, win doubtless

pronounce on its propriety.

Meanwhile MFs engaged on the

committee stage of the
Criminal Justice Bill might
feel disposed urgently to confer

a right of appeal.

* R v Saunders [19SO] QB 72.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

AT CHELTENHAM much is

certain to hinge on the weather
over the next few days. An
entirely different complexion
would be put on many of the
festival's 18 races by drying
winds and sunshine affecting the
expected testing ground.

At present holding or at best,

soft ground again looks likely.

For this reason the Irish, with

about 50 runners over the three

days, seem sure to pick up some

good prizes.

PTS Racing has been first

to offer prices against the num-
ber of Irish victories. They
have probably got it about right

in making five wins favourite

at 3-1, in narrow preference
to four and six successes
bracketed at 7-2.

The weathermen ' seem to

think the West is in for more
heavy showers over the next
couple of days. If these arrive

there will be plenty of justifi-

cation to expect Bold Agent
Direct Cali, Royal Bond. Drum-
gora. Door Step and Eliogarty
to oblige or to come close to

scoring for Ireland.

In the opening Waterford

Crystal Supreme Novices
Hurdle. Bold Agent’s principal

opponent. Half Free, will be
at a distinct disadvantage if

the ground is sticky. Another
leading English hope, Compton
Lad. cannot be expected to
trouble Eliogarty if they clash

under those conditions in the

Christie Foxhunters.
-Night Nurse, too, will be

extremely hard-pressed to last

out the Gold Cup trip fully, in
holding ground- Here again tbe
chance -of Ireland's principal

hope, Royal Bond, will improve
with each drop of rain.

It is 'difficult to become
excited about today's fare at

either Southwell or Ayr. Any-

one intending to bet. however,
will do well to consider French
Lord, dropped in class for the

Scottish course’s opening divi-

sion of the Novices Hurdle, and
French Rebel, among the run-

ners tor Southwell's Edward
Haiuner Memorial Chase.

AYR
145—French Lord***

2.15—

—Killamnnan

2.45—

China God
3.15

—

Lifestyle

345—Dark Pearl
4.15

—

Twice Times
4.45

—

Primrose Wood
SOUTHWELL

3.09—French Rebel**
4.00—Gintop*

TELEVISION
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(ubf only)- 9.0S For Schools,

Colleges. 10.00 You and Me. 10.15-

13.07 pm For Schools, Colleges.

1230 News After Noon. L00
Pebble Mill at One. 145 Camber-
wick Green. 2.01-3JH) For
Schools, Colleges. 3.15 Songs of
Praise. X53 Regional News for
England {except London). 3.56

Play School. 4-20 Mighty Mouse.
4JS5 Jacternary. 4.40 Scooby and
Scrappy Doo. 5.00 John Craven’s
Newsround. 5.05 Blue Peter. 535
Ivor the Engine.

5.40

News.
6.00 Regional News Magazines.
635 Nationwide. including

“Watchdog.”
6.35 Doctor Who, starring

Peter Davison.
7.20 Bret Maverick, starring

James Garner.
8.10 Panorama.
9.00 News.
935 Love Story: Alexa. star-

ring Isla Blair, Christo-

pher Blake
950 Police: Inside Thames

Valley Constabulary (A
Busy Saturday Night).

10.40

Film .82 with Miles

Kington.

114.0

Fete Sayers Entertains
from the stage of The
Snape Malting®-.

11.33 News Headlines.
1L35 Speak for Yourself: Your

Rights and the Police.

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice

You have to hunt for the goods tonight, and toJradio
'

'“SEE? m

IriSre?
0
the theory which provides models for the rate of

S tomation. ^d eSins the "structure of mountains and the

°CCU
SSn°co^

ll

up
a
wSv yet another programme determined

to find a flaw of some sort in Japan’s extraordinary post-war

sucress story-* That dashes with thTlast « BBC l’s notorious

SrTsend which today is called "A Busy Saturday Night.
* U

At 9W Radio 3 presents James Mason reading Vladimir

Nabokov's short story The Assistant Producer which is set midst

an enclave of white Russians in Paris; and at 11.00 in A Book

it Bedtime Radio 4 broadcasts the first of a 20-part adaptation

of “Gorky Part” read by Gavin Campbell. .

bbc a

640-7.55 am Open Uniyersity.

1035 Speak for Yourself.

1L0O Play School.

U-3S Write Away.

2.00

pm Long, Short and Tall

Stories.

2.40

Other People's Lives.

34)5 The Computer Pro-

gramme.
+330 Star Movie: “A Yank at

Oxford,” starring Robert

Taylor.

540 Who'll be Mother?

m+5.40 Laurel and Hardy
“Live Ghost”

. 6.00 Maggie.

6.25 Mr Smith’s Favourite

Garden-

630 News Summary!
6.55 Riverside.

7.35 Spine Chillers.

7.45 Imagined Worlds,

8.15 Marti Caine.

9.00

The Mike Harding Show.

940 Horizon.

10-20 The Blues.

10A5-1L35 Newsnight

LONDON
940 am School* Programmes.

12.00 Cockleshell Bay. 1240 pm
Rainbow. 12J30 That’s the W».
1.00 News, plus -FT- Index.

Thames NeWs .
with- - Robin

Houston. 1.30 About Britain. 290
Money-go-Round: Joan ' Stanton

and Tony Beatable IsvesOgife
consumer problems. . 24ft pat
Monday Matinee: “The 'Jotfta*

starring Oliver Reed and Michael
Crawford. 445 Dr Snustle*. 449
Graham’s Ark. 445 Murphyy
Mob. 5.15 Mr and Mrs* -

545 News. -

6.00 Thames News with
Andrew Gardner and Rite

.

Carter.

625 Help! with Vto Tayfe
Gee.

645 Crossroads,’
•

7.00 Nature Watch. . V.
7.30 Coronation Street.'

&00 Dead Ernest

&30 World in Action.
'

9.00 Hill Street Blum: Duild
J. Travanti in .** The Spy

* who Came', to. - Prop
Delano."

10.00 News. \
'

10J0 “Minstrel Man,*- starring

Glynn Turman, Ted Ran
and Stanley Clay, - ;

1245 am Close: “ Sit - .Up sod
Listen.” with. Dr Aathoay
Store. ... .

tlndfcates programme
in black and white

f

All XBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA

1.20

pm Anglia Nows. 2.30 Monday
Film Mating*: “ Wild and Woolly

"

(TV movie). 5.15 University Challenge.
6.00 About Anglia. 10.30 Anglia
Reports. 11.00 The Palaca Presents.

12.00 Superior Profile. 1330 am The
Chap Next Door.

BORDER

1.20

pm Border News. 2.00 Film:
" Evil Roy Slade.” 3.45 Monay-Gn-
Round. 5.15 Bygones. 8.00 Lookaround
Monday. 6.15 Canon in the Kltdicn.

8.30 Mr. and Mis, 10.30 Conference
Report: The labour Party in Perth.

11.30 Rugby League Action. 12.15 am
Border News Summery.

CENTRAL

1.20

pm Central News. 2.00 The
Monday Screen Matinee: " Double
Bunk.” starring Ian Carmichael and
Janette Scott. 3.45 Money-Go- Round.

5.15

Mr. and-Mra. 6.00 Central News.
10.30 Parents end Teenagers. 11-00

Cantraf News. 11.06 Left. Right and
Centra. 11.45 Paris By Night. 12.15 am
Corns Close.

CHANNEL
1JL30 pm Election "82: The Guernsey

Election lor Deputise. 1.20 Channel

Lunchtime Newe. What'a On Where

and Weather. t2-30 The Monday

Matinee: " To Be Or Not To Be. 5.15

Emmerdele Farm. 6.00 Channel Report.

630 The Two Of Us. 10.28 Channel

Late News. 10.35 Ladies' Men. 11.05

Golfing Greets (Tony Jacktin). 11.30

Tenspeed and Brown Shoe. 1 2.1*S am
News and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 1-20 pm North

News, tZ3D Monday Matinees •'Jet-

storm.** starring Richard Attenborough,
Stanley Baker end Hermione Beddeley.

0.00 North Tonight 6.30 'Country

Focua. 10.30 Conference Report

report of this year's conference af the
Labour Party . in Perth. 1U0 The
Palace Presents. 12.25 am North

Headlines.

GRANADA

1.20

pm Granada Reports. Z30
Monday Matinee: ” Candidate For A
Killing,

1

' starring John Richardson. 5.15
Dick Turpin. 6XO Private Benjamin.
6.30 Grenade Reports. 9.00 Quincy.
10.30 Danger UXB. 11.30 RL Action.

12.15

am Tire Odd Couple.

HTV
Matinee: " True Ac A Turtle." starring

John Gregaon. 5.15 DW'rent Strokes.

8.00

HTV News. 10!28 HTV News.

10.30 5osp. 11.00 Pa/enu and Teen-

agers. 11-30 The Living legends of

Jazz and Blues: James Cotton Band.

HTV Cymni/Welaa—As HTV West
except:—12.QO-T2.10 pm Dacw Mam Yn
Dwad. 4.15-4,20 Mr Magoo. 4.45-5.16

Sflr. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.30-7.00 Report
Wales. 8.30 Yr Wythnoa. 9.00 Htit

Street Blues. 11.00 World In Action.
11.30-12.00 Parents and Teenagers.

SCOTTISH

1.20

pm Scottish News. 2.00 Monday
Matinee: " Maks Ma An Offer." star-

ring Peter Finch and Adrienne Corri.

3.45 Money-Go-Round. 5.15 Emmerdate
Farm. 6.00 Scotland Tqday. 6.40

Crimedesk. 10.30 Conferenca Report.

11.30 The Monte Carlo Show. 12.25 am
Late Call.

TSW

1.20

pm TSW News Headlines. t2-30
" To Be Or Nat To Be," starring Carole

Lombard. Jack Benny and Robert Sleek.

4.12 Gue Honeytoun'e Magic Birthdays.

5.1E Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Today
South West. 6.30 The Two 01 Us.

70.32 TSW Late News. 1035 Ir^'rs*
M—

.
11.05 Golfing Greets (Tony

Jacktin). 1.30 Tenspeed and Brown

Shoe. 12JS are Postscript. tUo
South Waat Weather.

TVS
1.20 pm TVS Newe, 2J0 Mopday

Matinee: " Fancy Pants." starring fab
Hope and Lucille Self. 5-15 -Radio.

5.30

Coast .
To Coast. I.OO-.Casit To.

Coast (continued). 8-30 Entnurdala

'

Farm. 10JO A Full life—5(r John
Clements. 11.00 Thrifl#r:--*Mum*r-

Motel." 12JS am Company.

TYNE TEES •

9.20 im The Good Word;; BJ* North'

East. New*. 1.20 pm North East Naw*
and Lookaround. 230 Monday Matinee;
** The House in Nightmare Park." stir.

.

ring Frankie Howard and. Rey.Mllland.

5.15

Different Strokes. *40 North Can
News. 6.02 Mr and -Mrs.. UO
Northern Ufa. 10-30 North Eut New*.

10.32 Briefing. - 11-15 Hera met; Houm
I Horror. 12.10 ere Free Church

Congress.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calender Newe. 120 Mm-,

day Matinee: " Sky West
; end

Crooked." starting Haytey '.Mills and

Ian MeShane. 5-15 Mr and Mrs. 6LOO

Calendar (Emley Moor and.. Balmont

editions). 8.30 It's A Vet's Ufa. 9.80

Quincy. 10.30 With A little Help.

-

11.00

RL Action. 11.46 - Superwar

Profile.

(5) Stereophonic broadcast

RADIO 1

5.00

am Aa Radio 2. 7.00 Mika Read.
9.00 Simon Betas. 11.30 Osve Lee

Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 3.30

Andy Peebles. 5.00 Peter Powell. 7.00

Stayin' Alive with Andy Peebles. 8.00
David Jensen. 10.00-12.00 John Peel

<S).

RADIO 2

5.00

am Ray Moore (S). 730 Terry

Woqan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

12.00 Gloria Hunniford (S). 2.00 pm
Don Durbridge (S). 4.00 David Hamil-

ton (S). 6.45 News: Sport. 6.00 John
Dunn (S). 8.00 Folk on 2 (S). 8.00
Humphrey lyttleton with the Best o(

Jazz (5). 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.00 The
Monday Movie Quiz with Ray Moore.

10.30

Star Sound with Nick Jackson.
11.00 Brian Matthew with Round Mid-

RADIO
night. IDO am Truckers' Hour (S).
2.00-5.00 You end the Night end the
Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert [). 8.00 Newa. 8.05

Morning Concert (continued). 9.00

News. 9.06 This Week's Composer:
Jean -Philippe Rameau. 10.00 Music
For Organ (a). 10.4S Cello and Piano
recital (s). 11.30 Mahler's Tenth Sym-
phony (a). 1.00 pm News. 1.05 8BC
Lunchtime Cancan (s). 2.00 Maiinee
Musicals (s). 3.00 The Best Laid

Plana . . - (s). 3.45 New Records (a).

4.55 News. 5-00 Mainly lor Pleasure

<«). 7.00 Soviet Lie Through Official

Literature. 7.40 Handel (a). 8.00
Byrd and Hie Contemporaries (a).

9.00

The Assistant Producer (story by
Vladimir Nabokov). 930 BBC Scottish
Symphony Orchestra

.

(s). 10JO Jazz
in Britain featuring the €1ton Dean
Oumtet. . 11.00 Nawa. 11.05-11.15

Hetvey Alan. The British bass, who
died in January (s).

RADIO 4

8.00

am News Briefing. 8.10 Farming
Week.

-

5.25 Shipping Forecast. 6.30

Today. 8.35 The week on, 4. 1.43
John-Hbdofl deives into the. BBC Sound
Archives. 8.57 Weather. .9.00 News.
9.05 Start the week writh Richard

Baker (a). 10.00 News. W<ttt Money

'Box. '10.30" Darfy Service. 10.45"More-
'

mg Story. VLOO -Newe. . TUB Down .

Your Way. 11.50 Poetry Piatael lUX)
.Newe. ,12.02 pm You and-Yoohu 12,21

,

Semi-cindex with Paula watox and

David- -Wood. - 1255 Weather. ..mrval.

programme news. 1.00 Tha World it .

One. 1.40 The Archers. . I.Sft Shipping

Fgrecset,: - 2J» Nuws.-.-J2J12 -Woman's.
Hour vtolas India. 3J» .Newt. X02

-Afternoon Theatre (s).'-5.flO-PM:, News
Magazine. 5.50 Shipping; forecast, -5JB

Weather,; gfogreowna new*. ;8M News;
including Financial Report,- 030 Just

a Minim ()- .7.00 N«wt. 7JJS Tha

Archers. 7.20 Stert tha -Week. wMT
Richard Baker (a). 8.00 Tha Monday
Play (si. 9JO Kaleidoscope.

,

,ij>
Waathar. 10.00 The World Tonight.

1030 Science Now. .1100 A Book. At
.Sedwne. -11.16 The , Financial World
Tonight. 11JO Today" fit Partlamant.

12.00 Newe.

THETRANSACTIONS WE’VE CLOS1
INCORPORATEFINANCE
MIGHT SURPRISETOU

At Ranters Thist, corporate finance is

not a sideline,bntoneofourprincipallines
of business. The resources we have dedi-

cated to this business are yielding signifi-
,

cant results.

In 1980, we closed 18 mergers -and ao
:

quisitions for clients such as Thomson
j

Newspapers Inc. and Armco Inc.

We arranged private placements for

RCA Credit Corporation, Export Devel- .

,

opment Corporation of Canada and The -
j

Cleveland Electric Eliminating Company, -j

torame-afew.
We advised U.S.Home Corporationon -

i

the purchase of over two million sharesof

common stock by Societe des Maisons

Phenix SA. through a public tender and
privateplacement
We negotiated a- 559-minion dual cur-

rency aircraft lease forKIM RoyalDutch
Airlines with debt inDutchguilders*

Weprovided financial advisory services-

to a joint venture project formed by
AmericanCanCompanyinMerico.
And we facilitated the divestiture of

assets of the oilfield service operationsof
the CfaromafloyAmericanCorporationby
providingbothdebt and equityfor tiiepur-

chaserinaleveragedbuyout.
These examples represent only a frac-

tion of the corporate finance transactions

that we’ve closed in the pastyean Butthey
reflect our commitment to the broadest

and deepest irnnafoemenL tti tbe fnlfanSiig

areas:

Mergers and acquisitions, privateplace-
ments, international financings, lease
financing,venture capital, projectfinanoe*
and many other specialized services.

To canyoutourcommitmenttotiusvatal
business, we have assembleda staffofover
70 professionals with career backgrounds
ininvestment banking, corporate develop-
ment and international finance. This kmd
of talent, backed by the financial and in-

formation resources of this major bank,
has createdunusual benefitsforusersofall
of our corporate financial services.

Perhaps we can create some remrenaf

benefits faryou. Ask us.

BankersTrust
Company

Worldwide.
talmilhtfCiiiiMff

280RnkAroa* rfair1S»k,N3CI00I7

BroadStmx,LondonEC2£*2EE

Hnminn.LonADBto. Miami. Sun

Argentina. AmtiaGa, Bahama*, BaFin&i
,
Wfffinw,

Oan«fa. -gnifc ColoniM. DewwwA, Rww, Hiyy
Kong, India, Indonesia. Italy, Japan, Korea. Mtttfoo,

Smgapore. Spain. Sntaedand, TOnm, Thailand, Unlsia,
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PUBLIC SECTOR authorities
- »&ajr have underspent on their
construction budgets by
approaching £500m in the
current financial year, accord-
ing to some building industry
analysts who . have been
scrutinising last week’s expendi-
ture white paper.

The actual level of under-
spending is masked because
relevant figures showing
original cash projections of
expenditure in 1981/82 are
excluded from the white paper
The Treasury s*ys that these

.
figures are not readily available.

/.-It'is nevertheless possible,
By using the Treasury's own
guidelines, to arrive at a reason-
able estimate of what cash
figure the Government had allo-
cated for public sector capital
construction programmes when
it made its forecasts in March
last year.

If all the funds then indicated
as available for construction
bad been taken up. then expen-
diture in 1981-82 might have
been expected to have been in
the region of £9.41m to £9.5bn.
Instead, spending in 1981-82 is
estimated to have been just
over £9bn.
The figures represent more

' than just complex arithmetical
gymnastics of tbe kind favoured
bv economists. They are impor-
tant if sense is to be made out
of the Chancellor's budget
boast that public sector capital
construction expenditure is set
to rise by 14 per. cent in 1982-
1983.

The Chancellor is, compar-
. lng actual expenditure in a year

during which there has been
substantial underspending with
a forecast figure for 1982-83
which takes no account of the
fact that public authorities tra-

ditionally underspend on their
construction budgets. It is not
strictly a study of comparables.

A more correct (but possibly
less expedient) procedure might
have been to compare original
cash projections for spending in
1931-82 with present cash pro-

jections for 1982-83—after

allowing for lower rates of infla-

tion for construction costs com-
pared with other parts of the
economy.

On this basis the Chancellor’s
forecast of a 14 per cent
increase might be reduced to a
7 or 8 per cent rise.. After
allowing for current estimates
for construction industry infla-

tion in 1982-83, this might be
expected to leave tbe industry
doing little better than stand-
ing still At best there might
be only a marginal improvement
in real terms.

This kind of perspective is

important if the industry is not
to run away with the impression
that it has gained more from
last week's budget than actually
is the case.

- The levels at which public
authorities traditionally under-
spend on permitted budgets is

critical to any analysis. In
recent years the nationalised
industries have been significant

among the underspenders. Last
year the nationalised industries

are though to have underspent
by £300m—exactly tbe same
amount by which their “fore-;

cast budget " has been increased

in 1982/83.
Nevertheless the Chancellor's

construction package, including

higher home improvement and
loft insulation grants and the

raising ' of stamp duty thres-

holds on house pimchases, has

been welcomed by most con-

struction industry chiefs as a

“modest improvement"
However it is debatable how

much these measures will mean
to the construction industry in

terms of “ new money." In this

vein it is worth remembering
that Government’s commitment
to higher home improvement

grants is not open-ended. The
Environment Department says

That a ceiling of just over £74m
has been set for Government
comtribtxtifin tx> the cost of

grants. Any extra money wall

have to come from existing

local authority bousing budgets.

Equally tile decision to main-
tain VAT zero-rating for cer-

tain building alterations is not
giving the construction industry

something it did not have
before.
On a more practical level the

decision to reduce national

insurance surcharges will un-

doubtedly assist a labour inten-

sive industry like construction.

The general thrust of the

Chancellor's measures wifi, on
balance, be appreciated, as will

his comments about the need
to assist construction. There
is some substance in the budget
measures but perhaps not as

much as the Chancellor would
like the industry to believe.

ANDREW TAYLOR

What’s new in building
ELECTROCUTION and fire

can be a real risk on building
sites with the increasing num-
bers of electrical equipment

' now in use. However careful
users may be there is always
the chance of a damaged

• & •

"

fl

.

• - cable or tool ' casing becom-
ing "live'’’ with, possible

‘ fatal results. »

:
irhaslongh^en known that 1

-one of 'the 'best. .safeguards,

against electrocution is an
earth leakage circuit breaker
(ELCB). This device will de-

tect a short circuit current

In the miiliamp range, and
will then-break the. circuit in.

milliseconds. .-'On building •

sites and im - industrial pre-

mises they can be fitted at

the distribution panel, but

such devices are. expensive

and require expert installa-

tion.

About three years ago B
and R Electrical Products in-

troduced a 13 amp socket in-

corporating an ELCB—now
the company has gone a step

further and developed a 13

amp plug with built-in ELCB
protection. Described as “ low

cost,” the plug is to be intro-

duced in tbe autumn- It can

Plastics soil

& underground
drainage

Tel:Miidmi* (0O22J 77811 Teh* 945160

TERRAIN
Systems for Professionals.

be fitted and used by anyone
who can change a 13 amp
ping.
The ELCB plug, called the

Mainsafe Power-Breaker, de-

tects leakage currents in the
15-30 miiliamp range and
breaks the circuit in less than

~30 milliseconds—fast enough
to save life.

The plug also incorporates
.

a standard cartridge fuse

(which, of course, does not
protect against electrocution),

a test bntton (to check ELCB
operation), a re-set bntton on
the inner face of the plug, a

neon light to indicate if the

plug has been wired correctly,

and an indicator showing the

breaker has been set.

Applications range from
site and workshop use to

domestic appliances such as

. electric lawn mowers, hedge
trimmers, washing machines,

and toasters—a particular

risk when fishing out a recal-

citrant piece of toast with a
metallic object such as a table

knife.

The manufacturer also

hopes that institutions such

as hospitals and schools will

fit the plugs, and that appli-

ance makers will attach the

plug as original equipment.

Details from B and R Elec-

trical Products, Harlow, on
0279 34561. " _TONY FRANCE

A fire-resistant insulation

board called Kay-Perl Fesco

Is being produced by tbe

thermal insulation division oF

Kay-Hetzeler. The board Is

for insulation of roofs in fire-

sensitive situations and has

been given insurance com-

pany approval- Kay-Pert is

based on pettite, a volcanic

material which is expanded
ami blended with binders to

form a rigid insulation board.

It is claimed to have a low
thermal conductivity, be
highly moisture resistant and
maintain its insulating proper-

ties In all weathers. The
board is supplied in lengths

of 1200mm and 600mm wide
in various thicknesses. The
20mm-thiek board, for

example, costs £L57 per sq
metre for quantities of 2.500

sq metres phis. More from the
company on 03744 5478.

Maker of spirit levels for
over 150 years. Rahone
ffofrgtprman has

.
launched

Multiview whose large single

unobstructed vial is said to

have set new standards of
visibility and overcome criti-

cisms that conventional spirit

levels have vials with bubbles
which are difficult to read.
Because the vial forms an

integral part of tbe moulded
acrylic body it is impossible

for It to become out of true
unless damage occurs to the

body. The vial enables the
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user to check the accuracy

of four different workpiece

angles — 180°, 90°, 45° and
30°.

Designed to be used off its

top and bottom faces, the

Instrument has an “ extra ”

—

a groove incorporated in both

faces for checking cylindrical

objects, particularly pipe

work. More on 021-554 5431.

•k

Tripower has introduced a
compact low cost portable
floodlighting tripod designed
to take a comprehensive
range of small floodlights and
provide an immediate tempo-
rary lighting source to meet
any outdoor need. The tripod

meets the HOY requirements

of industrial applications and
construction rites and extends
to a maximum height of

2.3 metres (7ft 61n). Depen-
dent on the lighting source,

the unit will cost from £50
upwards. More from Tri-

power on 0767 5001L

r's.

If time's notonyourside
you'llbegladVfellis is

Effectivecost control and quality control are assured.

• 'A Wallfe Design and Build package can save you time as well as money.
A wains ue^ A[gn BairJon 01 _464 3377 to find out how.

GEVteBs&SonslM
2-6 Homesdale Road,

Bromley, Kent BR2 9TN
TELEPHONE: 01-464 3377

TELEX: 896691
Wallis**

£lbn Pakistan

power project
BRITISH CONSULTING
engineers have been appointed

by the Water and Power Develop-
ment Authority, on behalf of the
Government of Pakistan and the
World Bank, to lead an inter-

national group of five consulting

firms ‘ to design the £1 ,000ra

Kalabagh hydro-electric project.

Binnie and Partners of London
will lead the joint venture, com-
prising Harm Engineering Co.
International of Chicago, Preece
Cardew and Rader of Brighton,
Associated Consulting Engineers
of Karachi and National Engin-
eering Services of Lahore. The
services of the expatriate con-
sultants are to be financed by
the UNDP with the World Bank
-acting as the executing authority.

:

Binnaes have a -wade experience
in this Arid, and are leading
other important overseas pro-
jects such as that an Peru

,

reported an this page on
February 15.

The Kalabagh dam will be tbe !

second major dam on the River
Indus, sited about ISO km dawn- <

stream of Tarbela. Kalabagh will

be about - SO metres high and
nearly 4 km long: it will create 1

a reservoir 150 kra long- The i

Installed power capacity will be ,

about 1.780 IfW to be used 1

largely to meet the growing need
for power in tbe Indus Valley.

Investigations and tender
designs are to be completed in

|

45 months- Construction is

planned to be completed and the
power plant commossioned Ijb

1993.

New capital

Water industry launches

world market attack

in Nigeria
GILLINSON BARNETT and
Partners, architects, engineers
planners of Leeds, have been
appointed to undertake the infra-

structure planning and enginer-
-ing design work for a major
sector of the new Nigerian capital

city of Abuja.

Tbe brief involves the design
of some six males of high-grade
highways, 14 bridges, sewerage
and sewage disposal works and
electrical, telecommunications,
and water supply infrastructure,
with an estimated construction
cost of approximately £30m.

BRITAIN’S SUPPLIERS of

equipment and services for the

water industry have joined to

form a new body, the British

Water Industries Group, to try

to win a bigger share of rapidly-

growing world market in water

supply and -treatment projects.

The &nmp, which has the

backing of the UK Government

and of publie and private sector

bodies in the industry, will

organise overseas missions, act

as a contact point for foreign

clients, and will generally try to

act as a catalyst for the winning
of contracts.

To bring this about.it will dis-

tribute market intelligence

about major projects and will

bring1 together organisations in-

volved at different stages in the

supply and manufacture of water
industry equipment to form con-

sortia to bid for overseas deals.

The BWIG, which has
appointed Mr Dennis Musgrave.
chief water engineer at tbe

Department of the Environment,
as its director was set up follow-

ing a meeting organised by Mr
Michael Heseltine, the Secretary
for tbe Environment, some IS
months ago which sought to

analyse how Britain might per-

form better in overseas markets
In competition with suppliers

from the U.S., Japan, West Ger-
many and France. The group’s
first chairman is Mr Frank
Sanderson, chairman of Ames
Crosta Babcock one of the main
UK suppliers of Water treatment
equipment
The UK Mr Musgrave points

points out, is particularly well-

placed to offer expertise in

water supply to the rest of the
world. Though it is a fact the
UK water ratepayer might not

appreciate. Britain is ahead of

the rest of the world in

organising its water supply
through ten main authorities,

responsible for catchment, dis-

tribution and disposal. Before
re-organisation in 1974 these

functions were carried out by
more than 1.300 different

bodies, and in most of the rest

of the world a similar locally

based service still applies.

Re-organisation in Britain has

created a group of authorities

capable of offering advice on
the efficient management of

water undertakings and several

have set up consultancies for

this purpose. One authority has
developed links with tbe Carib-

bean where ir has seconded
staff to help run undertakings
and Ibis has produced a spin-

off in orders for UK equipment.
For their part British con-

sulting engineers have also had
considerable success in winning
contracts for the design of

major water schemes, but this

has not generally been trans-

lated as fully as it might into

orders for UK contractors and
equipment suppliers.
Another asset which Britain

ought, in theory, to be able to

capitalise on is its recent ex-

perience with a number of

major domestic projects. The
Kielder Water Scheme now
being completed in Northum-
berland at a cost of more than
fl60m is the largest dam ever
constructed in Europe. The
Tyneside sewerage scheme, in-
volving the installation of a
mains system to serve New-
castle and Gateshead in place
of river discharge, is similarly
one of the biggest projects of
its kind ever attempted.

UK failure

The UK's failure to use this

base to create for itself a much
stronger position as a supplier

to the world’s water schemes is

blamed on excessive fragmenta-
tion. particularly on the equip-
ment side, where the UK
industry is broken down into
many more small companies
than its main overseas rivals.

BWIG will develop a package
approach bringing together the
suppliers of different items to

bid jointly for contracts and
will put its weight, where
appropriate, behind single

British bids. This will be done
through the relevant trade
associations coveting the
different sectors of the
industry, all of which have
taken out membership of BWIG.

RHYS DAVID

CONTRACTS

£22m tobacco

plant at Corby
BAT (UK and Export) is to

establish a tobacco processing

plant at Corby. BOY1S CON-.
STRUCTION has been awarded
the £10ra management contract

for the construction of the plant

—the overall development cost-

ing about £22m. The plant will

be built on a 9-5 hectare green

field site some 3.5 km south-west

of Corby town centre. Work is

scheduled for completion by
September 1983. The complex

will comprise five buildings: a

4,600 sq metre processing plant:

a 6,500 sq metre leaf store: a

3.250 sq, metre finished goods
store; a 1,000 sq metre office and

1,500 sq metre boiler house and

associated ancillary buildings.

The buildings will be or single-

storey construction with the

exception of the processing plant

which will stand three-storeys

high.

New market at

Royal Exchange
The Royal Exchange building in

thp City is being refurbished
and wiit house the London Inter*-

national Financial Futures
Exchange iLlFFEi, due to open
in mid-September. TROLLOPE
AND COLLS (CITY) lias been
awarded a £3m contract by
L1FFE with architects The
Whinney Mackay-Lewis Partner-
ship, To build a separate steel-

framed structure to enclose the
new market inside this national
monument, with a mezzanine
floor to accommodate offices, con-

ference room, electronic and
computer equipment and mem-
bers* coffee and lounge areas.

A feature of the design is that

the new structure must not touch
the walls of the existing fabric

of the Royal Exchange. To
achieve this, a unique steelwork
frame has been designed with
box-frame collars round each nf
the original stone columns
bringing the new additional

loads to bear on the column
foundations beneath the existing

floor. TTsis supports both the

new roof and the mezzanine. The
new “inner" structure will he
fully air-conditioned and provide
17,000 sq ft to accommodate up
to 600 traders and their staff.

PRESS
William Press Group.TcL0I*G5j 6544.

MILLER CONSTRUCTION,
Wakefield, has won a 110.2m

contract at Slacken Young
Offenders Establishment at

Stretton, Leicestershire for The
Properly Services* Agency. The
contract period is 30 months.

*
COSTAIN CONSTRUCTION has

started work on a £9.2m contract

with Townsend Thoresen
Properties to build a 10S.000 sq
ft office block in Wilton Road,

Victoria, SW1. This involves

construction of a nine-storey

building, a basement car park
and an enclosed seven-storey
glazed landscape alrtum. Tbe
building is fully air-conditioned

and all building services

arc monitored by o computer
control system. Special features
arc rho aluminium cladding and
internal finishes, and the scenic
glass lift installation within the
atrium.

+
McALPlNE SERVICES A.\T>
PIPELINES, Himion. lias been,

awarded u contract worth £7.4

m

by the Anglian Water Authority,
Lincoln sewage division, to

fabricate and lay an outfall into

llir River Humber iMuary which
will discharge partially treated
effluent from the authority’s new
pumping station and headwords
at Pyewipe. Grimsby. South
Humberside. Tin- contract is the
third nr a livp-Miict* project to

update the unsatisfactory
sewerage facilities ol the area.

¥
A £16.6m contract to manufac-
ture and install concrete founda-
tion -piles for water reservoirs

in Iraq has been wnn as a mint
venture between RAYMOND
INTERNATIONAL tl’Kl and the
state contrjciinc company for
piles and foundations, an Iraqi

Government company. The award
was from the slate contracting
company for water and aewey
projects, another Iraqi Govern-
ment company. The piles will he
supports for three water
reservoirs. The project, which
begins this month is expected to

be finished next year.
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A delicate business in the boardroom
The second of three articles on Pilkington’s relations with its new German subsidiary, Flachglas

“ WHEN YOU acquire a com-
pany, you’re buying not Just
its assets and products, hut
also the people who've built it

up.” Denis Call, Pilkington’s
vice-chairman, and the man
diroctly in charge of oversee-
ing the integration of its new
West German subsidiary,
characterises the careful way
in which his company has
gone about bringing the

policies and procedures of

Flachglas into line with its

own.
In contrast with many a

successful corporate predator,

Pilkington has not injected
whole teams of its people into

the new subsidiary, instead,

(he harmonisation process is

being conducted through a

series of frequent meetings,

formal and informal, on. both
sides of the Channel.
They are usually held at

one of the two companies’
many locations, though some-
times a neutral venue such as

Amsterdam has been chosen
Instead.

Both sides insist this is

purely because services be-

tween their two local airports

are few and
.
far between:

neither seems to believe that
“ getting to know you ” need
Involve much extra-curricula

activity, other than the odd
dinner together.
One of those most deeply

involved is Glen Nightingale,
technical director of Pilking-

ton’s flat glass division.

"There was a temptation to

RICHARD COATES admitted to

feeling the odd man out. Among
perhaps 200 delegates at a

recent conference he repre-

sented probably the only com-
pany there currently undertak-
ing any large-scale recruitment.

While most of the faces
before him reflected the gloom
of having to wrestle with
redundancy programmes, his

mirrored the picture of a man
who had never heard of the
word recession.

For at least four decades his

company has been doubling the

number of its employees every
four or live years. When a

rare dearth of orders threatened

a major product line in the

1960s, all employees worked a

nine-dav fortnight for three

months'— with consequent
reduction in pay—until demand
picked up again.

Coates’s company is in high

technology—an area, he noted

.with obvious relish, where the

ANATOMY OF
A TAKEOVER

>
FLACHGLAS

go bundling into the other

side,” he says, "hut we’re
prepared to he patient. People
will only talk to you at a
certain rate.”

Tbe integration of Flach-
glas into the Pilkington way
of operating is being carried
out through a dual-level com-
mittee structure, most of it

purely advisory. This theoreti-

cally toothless arrangement
was made necessary by the
impossibility, both practical

and legal, of transferring
’

Flachglas into Ptlkington's

divisional structure.

For one thing, the German
company is organised along
unitary, functional lines, so
that it would have had to be
split into several parts. But
as Cail says, "you don't go
upsetting a successful organi-

sation—when you don’t know
how to handle iL”

Overriding these practical

considerations was the fact

that Pilkington controls only

outlook is comparable with that
of the motor industry in 1925.

Hewlett Packard, based in
Palo Alto, California, makes
computers and measurement
devices for a multitude of appli-

cations. Worldwide, it employs
57.000 people; taking into

account growth and turnover,
the company is often in the
position of having to recruit

about 25 per cent of its current
manpower in any one year.

Coates, who is personnel man-
ager for HP’s northern Euro-
pean region, expects to recruit
about 325 people this year.
Because of the nature of the
skills required, many of these
will come from universities.

Normally, graduate recruit-

ment would be concentrated
almost exclusively on local
universities but HP is now
resurrecting the practice popu-
lar among European companies
in the 1960s of casting its net
across the North Atlantic.

62 per cent of the Flachglas

shares, so that a complete
organisational integration

would have been illegal

under West German law; the

more legal-minded 'of the
Flaehglas managers are

decidedly sensitive about
loose use of the word
“merger” to describe the
deal.

Complicating the matter
still further is the two-tier

structure of West German
boards, which gives Pi 1king-

ton several seats on the
upper tier (the supervisory

board), but none on the lower
(the management board). Yet
it is at the lower level that
most of the key business deri-

sions are taken. This
“ management board ” is

appointed by the supervisory
board, comprising not only
Pilkington ‘s five representa-
tives but 13 other members,
including the union and staff

directors, representatives of
the minority shareholders,
and the independent banker
chairman.

Pilkington’s inability to
exert direct control over the
management board bas been
a source of continuing frus-
tration to its top management
since the takeover occurred.
Though perfectly well

aware of the principles of the
two-tier system, executives
admit that they did not fully
appreciate its practical
significance for the control of
policy. " The English still

have to learn that it’s the'
management board 'that runs
the company, not the super-
visory board,” says a senior
Flachglas manager.
Antony Pilkington, his

company's chairman, would
- not- put it quite (he same way,
hut- admits that " it has taken .

us a little time to understand
how the system works." Not
only does the supervisory

board meet only quarterly,

while the management board
gathers ‘monthly to take de-

cisions, but—as In most West
German companies,' particu-

larly since the advent of

worker, directors—the Flach-

glas supervisory board “does
not deal with contentious

issues,” to quote a Flachglas
manager. Nor do its members
always receive the board
papers very far in advance of
the meeting, a point which
has more than once exercised
Pilkington’s concern.

Crucial
Moreover, while capital ex-

penditure budgets are re-

referred upward to it for
approval, a whole range of
issues—including operating
budgets—are not.
In these circumstances,

Pilkington’s relationship with
the new chairman of the
Flachglas management board—whom only one director of
the English company knew
until he was shortlisted by
the supervisory board chair-
_man just over a year ago—

win prove crucial So wifi

personal relations at all levels

Of the two companies.
Unless Pilkington decides

to buy out the minority share-
holders when Its fortunes
improve — a step • which.
Antony Pilkington does ' not
exclude—the dual level com-
mittee structure may also
have to he made more perma-
nent than was originally
intended, in order to provide
a formal mechanism for
detailed control.

Tbe . structure's upper
echelon, a sub-committee of
the main Pilkington board, is
known as, (he PUkingtou Euro-
pean Council (nr Pearoc). Oh
it sit five representatives
from Pfffcmgton arid three
from Flachglas, with Denis
Cali as chairman."The Council
meets quarterly, just before
supervisory board meetings,
in order to co-ordinate the
two companies’ objectives and
strategy, its tenns of refer-
ence specifically exclude deal-
ings with day-to-day matters.

Muefa of the Council’s work
so far has been to review the
progress made by its five sub-
committees, which is where
the real legwork that is bring-
ing the two companies to-

gether has been done. Each
sub-committee contains three
or four top executives from
each side, with a Pilkington
man as chairman (“but that
wifi change with time,” says
Call). They meet regularly—
most of them quarterly, but

two bi-monthly—usually. on

alternating 'sides of the Chan-

nel. The meetings arc supple-

. xnented by a steady to-ing and

- fro-ing of managers to discuss

particular issues when , they

arise.

-The main points of pro-

grass, and bones of conten-

tion, will be examined^ on

Friday.

.

For the 20 months since tbe

acquisition, all these delibera-

tions have eaten up long and

valuable -hours of top execu-
'

tive time. Has this distracted

key people from their respon-

sibilities for other parts of the

business, • as so often happens

in the wake of an important

takeover, to the detriment of

the organisation as a whole?

Antony Pilkington does not

detect any .problems of this

sort, though he admits "it

would have been a more
daunting task if Flachglas had
needed a, -rescue operation.”

In the event, this description

is more aptly applied to the

time-consuming and painful

surgery Pilkington has had to

carry oat on its domestic
operations since mid-19 80.

Down at the coalface, group
chief accountant Peter Gran-
well modestly sees the take-

over as just another item on
his dally menu: "Issues come
and go,” he argues, citing

tbe way that his depart-

ment no longer has to deal
with soch matters as price

and exchange controls.

Antony Pilkington: " takes a tittle time to understand how the

German two-tier board system works

A multinational approach to graduates
The company’s policy Is to

recruit an increasing number of
foreign nationals studying at
U.S. universities and return
them to their country of origin.

Coates is careful not to pass
judgment on the quality of
graduates coming out of Euro-
pean universities but says that
HP is looking for a particular
type of individual.

" We are looking to have the
best quality people—they are
usually ones who go to the U.S.,

especially for second degrees.
They also need to have an inter-

national outlook, speak English
because the company's motber
tongue is English and have a
spirit of initiative.

“ Our belief is that U.S.
graduates will have many of
these qualities.” In 1981 HP

recruited about 10 such gradu-
ates in the UjS. and returned
them to their home countries.
In 1982 Coates intends to in-
crease this number to around 50.
He says that the company

has identified about eight U.S.
universities where there would
be a significant number of
“qualifying people.”
Among -them, surprisingly,

are two centres of higher, educa-
tion which are virtually un-
known in Europe: The -Thunder-
bird School of • International
Management in Phoenix,
Arizona and the Georgia Tech-
nical University in Atlanta. The
others include more obvious
sources: Harvard, the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, University of
Pennsylvania, University of

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS I

company notices legal NOTICES

Colombo Dockyard Limited

Sri Lanka

New 90,000 dwt Dry Dock
Applican&ns are mvlrod from suitably oxperiencod contractors who with

to ba considered lor a naw Dry Duck in Colombo, Sri Lanka. Tha mam
work win basically comprise:

A. Civil Works
A Dry Dock contracted in reinforced concrete tor vessels up lo

npproa mutely- 90.000 dwt.
A repair pier constructed ol reinforced concrete caissons, extending

about 90 m beyond the dock entrance.

Gonoral site preparation and dredging
_

Temporary works, including an extensive shoot pile coHerdam

I: ,5 intended ihat iho Tcndor Drawings. Specilications. Bills ol

Quantifies Jiid Conditions ol Contract will be issued to a restricted

number ol scl«*ciod Comr.ictors in iho second quarter of 1982. It is

nnbcipaicd that construction will start towards the end ol the year.

B. Mechanical and Electrical Works
This wort- will cover the supply, erection ond/or installation or me
following equipment

DcciiSirio Cranes
. ,

Dock pumping aquipmont consisting ol dewatering pumps,
drainage pumps, salt water and lire pumps
Docl Arms
Overhead Elcciric Travelling Lrarras

Electrical sub-sianon equipment
ElCCtncal Cjblos

The supply, crocnon and installation of itema given above could

lorm iho basis dI separate contract(s) or nominated sub-contrect(s).

In the case of Category B syndicates collaborating with the main civil

works contractor will also he considered.

The lennu.igc of the contracts will be English. . _ d
The consulting civil engineers lor the Project are M/e. T. F. Burns end

Ccm tractors
* «vho'wish to bo considered lor selcctionlorcategonesA.

nnd B or diHoronr items of B shoufd supply following details of their

company:
For Cnteqnry A:

(a) Past experience in constructing dry docks ond/or merlthiie works.
( '

wMihPr wth the names nnd addresses of the client, and/or

consulting engineers to whom rolercnce can be made.

(b) Suitable documents to indicate their linancial Stele and .tending,

tel Statement ol thoir other activities indicating the total volume of

works .jndortalen during The post few yoars.

fdl Ability or piherw.se to offer finance ar !ow rxtisi ol '"««« or
(

’ Government Export Credit ere. lor the «“«:'(*) 'md ' f a"*™d »"

indication 0l the lerms under which such credit could be given.

For C-’tenory B. or anv items of Bs '
..

fni Past experience in supply, .erection/installation of the items ottered
* 1

togmhJr wKh names and addresses ol clients .nd/or consulting

engineers to whom reference can be made.

r*bl Ability or Otherwise to offer finance at low rates SUSES -n
* Government Export Credits etc.. for the contract(s) and If offered *n

Indication of the terms under which such credit could be given.

Applicants should submit their inlorination not later tfien April 15th.

1382-

Tyto copies should be sent to;

The Projects Manager
Colombo Dockyard LimtKl

PO Box 906
Colombo 15

Sri Lanka

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE
SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL
SECURITIES CORPORATION

pJx.

7% Debenture Stock, 1980-83

NOTICE *s HEREBY GIVEN that the

Registers ol the Corporation's

above-mentioned Debenture Stock

wilt be dosed lor Transfer and

Registration from 1st to 14th April,

1982. bout days inclusive.

By Order ot The Beard.

H. J. McTURJC. Secretary.

48 Palmereinn Place.

Edinburgh EH12 5BR.
15th March. 1982.

and tor Category A one copy should
be sent to:

M/s T.F. Burns & Partners

41/43 Portland Road
Hove. Sussex 8N3 5DQ
United Kingdom

EDUCATION

SCHILLER
Internutiunal University

(American} London- Paris

Madrid -Heidelberg
Businas Admin. Programme:

ABA."BArBBA/MA/MBA/MlM
(Full time& evenings)

AA/BA/MBA Arts, Languages,
Law, Public Administration,
Economics. Physics, etc.

College Preparatory Programme
Intercampus & US transfer

Schiller lalennlloul Unlrerdfy
5! Waterloo Road, London SE1 -

Telephone: 01-928.1372

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

IE DR;) IN
SUMITOMO ELECTRIC INDUSTRIES LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Bending payment of an interim cash
dividend to holder* of record date
March 31. 1982. the shareholders'
register will oe dosed tor the ocnod
April 1. 1982. until the dose of the
General Meeting ol shareholders expected
to be held In the latter part ot June and
during this period It will not be possible
to register the transfer of shares against
the surrender of EDRs.

Furthermore, it has been declared that
the shares will be traded ex-dividend on
the Japanese Stock Exchanges with nirect
from March 27. 1982.

Subject to approval of the dividend,
a further notice will be published stating
the amount and aaval date of payment
or such dividend together with the pro-
cedure to be followed for obtaining
payment thereof as soon as practicable
after receipt of the dividend by the
Depositary.

Coupon No. 2 will be used for collection
of this dividend.

CITIBANK. N.A.. LONDON
OendSitarv

March 15. 1982.

SANDVIK AKTIOOLAO
&;% BONOS 1976-88
Coupon due ISth April

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Bond-
holders of the above issue, that tbe
amount redeemable on April IS. 1982.
It. US.SI .500.000 was bought back in
the market.

Amount outstanding U.S.52 1 .000.000.
NOTICE OF INTEREST PAYMENT

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that' coupon
No. 6 of the above issue will be payable
on April 15. 1982 at U.S.S95.00 subled
to .the terms and conditions endorsed on
the bond bo which tne coupon appertains.

For Sandvlk Aktlcbolao
BANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL

S-A. LUXEMBOURG
Principal Paying Agent

PREVENTION OF FRAUD
(INVESTMENTS) ACT 1958

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
1. Noel John King of Merrickt.

Victoria, Australia, has relinquished
the Principal's licence issued pur-
suant to Section 3 of the Act having
ceased lo carry on the business of
dealing in securities.

2. Noel John King has made applica-
tion to the Department of Trade
pursuant to Regulation 5 of the
Prevention of Fraud (Investments)
Deposit Regulation 1944 (S R & 0
1944 No 541) for the release or

the sum of £500 deposited m pur-
suance of Section 4 of tha Act.

3. Any persons heving a claim on Tbe
funds representing The deposit
should send their names and
addresses and details ol their claim
to the Assistant Secretary. Com-
panies Division. Department of

Trade. Sanctuary Buildings, Grear
Smith Street, London SWT. not later

than April 5th. 1982.

H.M. LAND REGISTRY

LOST CERTIFICATED)

It ia proposed to iseue a new
Certificate to replace the one described
below that is stated to have been lost
oi destroyed. Anyone possoasing a
missing certifiesie or obiectmq to the
issue of a new one should at once
notify H.M. Land Registry. Lincoln's
Inn Fields. London WC2A 3PH.
Land Certificate: Freehold Title No.

EX 114365 106 High Street. Billencay.
Essex.

Proprietor: Judy Properties ltd.

TRAVEL

CLUBS

EVE has outlived the others because ol a
policy or fair olay and value lor money.
Suooer from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting

floorehow*. 1B9. Resent St. 734 0557.

The Sun Shines all the time
in (he West Indies

We have a selection or 100 too-ouallty
crewed boats that we have personally
inspected, based in Aragua and st.
Vincent We havo coloured photographs
of the boats and crews and will be
haopy to give advice and arrange
travel. Prices from £20 per head oer
day. Ring or write to Patrick Bovd
CAMPER * NICHOLSON YACHT
AGENCY. 16 Regency Street, London
SWtP ADD. Tel: 01-821 1S41 or

Telex: 9180 8 NICLON
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Chicago, Stamford and Univer-
sity College of Los Angeles.
At Harvard, for example. HP

is one of only two manufactur-
ing companies—the other being
Procter and Gamble—that has
set up a recruitment programme
for their European subsidiaries.

HP also does its. graduate
recruitment by joining in the
annual spring-term “milk run”
whereby selection committees
travel around the major cam-
puses giving presentations and
holding interviews with
interested students.

In the UK for example, the
company visits about 25 univer-
sities.

Through this method it plans
to hire about 1,500 people in

1982 for its UK companies and
about 300 for the European

NOTICETOHOLDERSOP

TOKYUCORPOBAHON
(Tol<yoKyukoDentetea
KabmhikiKiMu)
CONVERTIBLEBONDS

DUE 1995

and

DUE 1997

Pursuant to Clause 7f4) of the
TrustDeeds dated 25th November;
1980and9thFebruary, 1982,respec-
tively. underwhich the above-men-
tioned Bonds were issued, notice is
hereby mven as follows;

1.0nFebruary26.1982theBhard
ofDirectonoftheCompanyresolved
tomakea free distribution ofshares
ofitsCommqnStocktoshareholders
of record as of March 31, 1982 in
Japan. attherateof0.05iiewahare
for each 1 share held.

2. Accordingly, the conversion
pricesoCtheabove-mendonedBonds
will beadjusted effective as ofApril
1. 1982.JapanTime.Theconversion
prices in effect before such adjust-
ment are Yen 231 per share of
Common Stock forthe Conver-
tible Bonds Due 1995 and Yen 221
per share of Common Stock forthe
S*«% Convertible Bonds Due 1997,
and the adjusted conversion prices
will beYen pershareofCommon
Stock forthe7V%ConvertibleBonds
Due 1995and

<

len210^pershareof
Common Stock for-the 5*ifc Con-
vertibleBondsDue 1997.

TOKYUCORPORATION
By: ThcBankofTikyo

Trust Company
03 Trustee

Dated:Mardi 15, 1982

businesses. Apart from tbe

. U .S.-gradua tes-for-Europe pro-
gramme, recruitment is usually
undertaken by local manage-
ment through local universities.

Tbe main requirement is for
management graduates, re-

search scientists, salesmen and
systems engineers.

In spite of the large pool of
graduates available for jobs.

Coates says that such recruit-

ment has its difficulties, not
least* because of competition
from other employers.

In the first place there is a
major shortage of electronic
engineers and computer special-

ists worldwide.

Also in Europe, and to a
lesser extent in the U.Sn the
concept of "going into sales” is

While Grunwell will con-

tinue to devote a lot of his

time to Flachglas, Antony
Pilkington sees membership
of tbe sub-committees and
the responsibility for emer-
gency visits being increasingly

transferred to what he calls

"second level people”—execu-
tives who are one level down
from the board.

"Now that most of the

ground rules have been laid

down, we’re at the end of the
first chapter,” he says. The
outcome of ebapter two will

depend on whether Pilkington
succeeds in building on the
foundations it has so care-

not immediately attractive to a
graduating engineer, savs
Coates.

"The attitude developed in
universities places more
emphasis on creation rather
than applications and. as a con-
sequence. it is far easier to find
graduates who wish to become
R and D engineers than who
want to become salesmen. In
some countries, and Britain is

one of them, the same attitudes
are developed as between the
professions and industry-"

Another problem, says Coates,
is that most graduates leave
their first employer after a
number of years simply out of
a spirit of adventure. “It is diffi-

cult to settle down at the age
of 22 or 23 to the prospect of
40 years with one company.”

He believes that it is virtually

impossible
.
for graduates to

quantify the advantages of
working for one employer be-

.

folly' laid, and in resolving

the many contentions issues

that it and Flachglas still have.
,

'

to face. Alternatively, Iti •
i

relations with the- German
company could degenerate 1

into the “guerrilla warfare” ’ •'

which still plagues many mer- ..

gers and acquisitions yean. .

after the event.

“So far, 9o good” must be
the interim verdict on Pithing-

ton’s “softly softly" strategy
'

of digesting its ranch-prized -

German takeover.

Christopher Lorenz
.7he first article on Pitkingtotr^lach-

glee was published last Friday.
'

The
third will appear on Friday.

cause of their inexperience.
“Consequently the quest for <

being among the leaders in ..

working conditions, pay . and i

benefits is to some extent wasted 1

on new recruits—they only

'

know how lucky they are when
they move on"
In spite of these drawbacks

Coates believes that graduate
recruitment is still the best solu- .

tion to the groupls hiring needs.

“There Is an availability of
;

people at graduation which does
not exist on the open market.
Also, although in some cases

.

'

training may take longer, there
is the advantage that it is not •

necessary to correct old habits
or styles—-a new graduate is

often, easier to -mould to the
company's methods of doing
business than someone who has
learnt some other -products, and
business methods.”

Arnold Kransdorff
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To the Holders of

Settsu Paperboard
Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Convertible BondsDuel992

Notice of
Free Distribution of Shares

and
Adjustment of Conversion Price

Pursuant to Clause 7 (Bl of the

Trust Deeddated Deeember22. 1977
under which the ahoTe described
Bonds were Issued, you are hereby
notified that ;i free distribution of

SharesolourCompanyatiherateof
1 share for each lu shares held will

be madetoshareholdersofrecordas
of March 31. 1982.

As a result of such distribution,

theconversion priceatwhjehsharw
are issuable upon conversion ofsaid

Bonds will be adjusted pursuant to

after said record date.

SettsuPaperboardMIfcCmLtd,

Dated: March 15, 1982

'

/ /

computers

Black Artow Ho use,
Chancios Road.-London NW10 6Mr

j

Tel: 01-9659751

p
Sponsored by JETRO (Japan External Trade Organis- ; o

8 ation) supported by Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Japan, - 8
8 Ministry of International Trade and Industry. Japan and f
S the Foundation for international Trade and Industry *
8 Co-Operation, Japan ...8
o " ~

' oO JETRO (Japan External Trade Organisation! have pleasure in .announcing that - 2
§ an independent panel of five judges: Mr J. Pinder, Director of Policy, Study

‘ ' "8
» Institute, Professor K. Thurley, London School of Economics, Mr C Lorenz. ' «
O Management Page Editor. Financial Times, Mr P. H. Brodie, Deputy Head of Pacific :• 8
o Regions of ia, Mr K. Mimura, Director General, Japan Trade Centre, London. oo agreed to award the following prizes: .«o

O 181 Prizc: Martin Richard Home on u Joint work on the Implementation r ©
O of Urban Growth Plans in a Developing Country" ' 8© (10 day visit to Japan or £1,500) 8.

O Equal 2nd Prize: J. R. S. Bailey an "Improving Productivity and the quality of- 1 ®
o working life through New Development in the Organisation of S
g People and Work ” •' "8
§ R. P. A. CoUard on "UK-Japan Inc?—The Wap Ahead” - -.©

o (£500 each)

o No essay was found for the 4th place. ; 2
o . .

8

g The Winning Essay—Summarised Version
; g

o “The Essay suggests criteria for deciding the suitability of 8
8 a joint exercise including a need for it to offer social as well 8
8 as economic benefits, to avoid areas of existing competition . V 8
8 and to involve industries with good growth potential. . j

o On the basis of these it is suggested a suitable project would '

©
g be joint work to plan and implement policies, far future

: ’

:

8
g growth of a city region in the third world. , i J

|
Working in co-operation with the World Bank or one of its 8

8 agencies, and, of course the Government of the country §
§ concerned, such a project would provide opportunities for- - - ©
8 various growth industries not previously in competition with _. -§:

8 each other in circumstances where both social and economic • - .©

8 benefits could be offered.”
.

:
:

' 8o -

g A copy oj the full version of the winning essay is available from :v 8

g JETRO
,
19-25 Baker Street, London WCL . ;

'

g
§ Similar contests have been held in France, Holland and Italy. g"

8 Profile of the Winner ;
}

o Martin Richard Horne, a Chartered Town Plainer, has specialised in town planning ©
g and regional development for twenty years. After taking a degree in Economies "o'

g at the London School of Economics, he .worked as a town, planner. in London; and:' - i

o Kent Since i960 he has been with Telford Development Corporation, where as \ . ©
g Chief Research Officer he now has responsibility for information and policy • ••••• §'.

g formulation. •..

© He Is married with 4 children and spends his. spare time gardening and^readihg" . -8'
g poetry.

J'

' ‘

g . ‘.V
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THE ARTS
Assembly Hall, Tunbridge Wells

Agrippina
A genuinely Italian opera,

written, for the Venice carnival
of 1709-10, before his Eondoa
career began, Handel’s
Agrippina had a belated British
premiere from Kent Opera last
Thursday. To he asset, this was
the first professional perfor-
mance here: the opera was
given by Alan and Frances
Kitchirig at Abingdon in 1963.
The long neglect, in these days
of Handel revivals, is surprising,
but so are many things about
Agrippina. The age of Monte-
verdi's Poppea and of Cavalli
was nut far In the past Some-
thing of Venetian luxury, of the

' juxtaposition of tragedy,
comedy, violence, sensuality
and -satire carried, over into

.
Cardinal Vincenzo Grimani's
libretto, where we meet
acquaintances - from L'incorona-
zione—Poppea, Nero. Otho. But
we also meet Agrippina. Nero’s
mother (filled with imperial
ambition and “ more than
maternal feelings ” for him!
and' her present husband,
Emperor Claudius, fresh from
conquering Britain.

Handel's music for Agrippina
Is swift, .audacious, breathtak-
ingly varied, some of the airs
as short as Rameau but more
dramatically pointed. The
opera demands a production,
style of high comedy with
serious undertones. Norman
Platt and Christopher Bruce
have jointly devised a sort of
stylised black farce topling over
into burlesque. When the cast
is played in the style may jar
less. On Thursday one had the
impression that the producers
had stumbled on the right
solution for the zanier Offen-
bachs (seriously, why don’t they
try it with say Barta-clan and
Les Bavords, which -would suit
this company well?) and applied
it to the wrong kind of opera.
The principal sufferer was

Claudius. The excellent bass
David Thomas, looking like
photographs of Second Empire
comics playing Offenbach’s
Jupiter, had to skip from un-
dignified absurdity to a serious,
slaw and wonderfully sensuous
love-song.' He carried it off —
just, and his admirably placed
singing remained intact, but
more was lost than gained. As
Nero the memo Cynthia Buchan
delivered her rapid showpiece
with address but played the
adolescent monster-to-be like a
gangling schoolgirl with bulg-
ing eyes dnd straddling legs.

The young but doddering freed-
men, Pallas and Narcissus
(GJyn ' Davenport and
Christopher Robson), were
funny once but not two, three
or four '-times. Alone of the
burle&quers Andrew Shore as
Lesbo showed how the style

could work, with exact timing
and without gross exaggeration.

Others were able to find

different solutions. Felicity

Palmer, surety the most versa-

tile of our major sopranos (and
perhaps for that reason insuffi-

ciently valued), sang the Em-
press. She used Anne Ridler’s

natural-sounding English trans-

lation to give bathed and mean-
ingful 'inflection both to her
recitatives and to Agrippina's

Wigmore Hall

extraordinary succession of
arias. As well as anyone In tins
vocally accomplished cast, Miss
Palmer knows how to sing
Handel lightly and fleetly, but
the sense of power in reserve
was an additional excitement
Poppea, shown here

,
as a fair

little bitch if nothing to wbat
Monteverdi painted at a later

stage of her career, was given
exactly the right amount of edge
by Meryl Drawer. Half outside
the intriguing stands the mop-
ing, lovelorn, ill-rewarded Otho.
Paul Esswood, a very experi-

enced singer of Baroque music,
sometimes on Thursday allowed
his exceptional delicacy to ap-

proach inaudibility.

Ivan Fischer conducted.
Springy rhythm, textures crisp

and flickering dike light reflec-

ted from Venetian water, yet as
usual m Handel some of the
most ravishing effects as®
achieved with strings alone.
Roger Butim’g skeletal set with
lighting by Nick Cheiton pro-
gresses from initial doumess to
final purple-and-goid. The first

act’s near monochrome needs
relief — it contradicts music
and action. I liked the end,
though it might have surprised
author and composer. Claudius,
against his own inclinations, has
given. Poppea to Otho and
appeased Agrippina by allowing
Nero to share the imperial
crown. During a final dance,
everyone leaves the stage except
for Agrippina and Nero, seated

on thrones, eyeing one another
with distinctly mixed feelings.

*
On Friday Eugene Onegin in

Jonathan Miller's thoughtfully
under-stated production came
up fairly well. Some of the
bloom bas gone, but the original

was so precisely adjusted that

one is relieved to find so much
left Once again the score told

admirably well in this pitiless

hall (Tonbridge Wells’s ersatz-

opera house has good acoustics

if little else) but now and again
Roger Norrington’s accompani-
ment sounded a trifle mechani-
cal. . Chaikovsky's orchestral
commentary flowed less supply
among the vocal lines than
memory- insists it did before.

Bernard Culsbav/s simple sets
remain effective, but the St
Petersburg ball is too similar in

colour to Uhe Larinas’ coamtiy

hop—a touch more pomp is

needed.
The Lensky of Brian Burrows

was remarkable, not for tonal

beauty, but for complete under-
standing of musk, text and
character. Stuart Barling’s
Onegin had moments of non-
chalant distinction which told
sharply and others with weakly
supported notes and a feeling .of

mooching about which isn’t

quite right. Tatiana was Teresa
Cahill. The whipped cream in

the voice is fading, but in com-
pensation Miss Cahill used her
lower register effectively and
produced strong tone in the
final scene. The girl’s perplexi-
ties were suggested too much by
physical rigidity. The brogue,
quite in place in the country
scenes, should surely be
dropped in the capital.

RONALD CRICHTON

Stuttgart Piano Trio
The favourable opinions won

by the young German ensemble
on previous London appear-

ances were hard to echo after

Saturday's recital. Energy was
in abundant supply—this team
lacks nothing in 10-fingered

tonal address, nor the ability

to sustain even the most rum-
bustious dance sections of the

Dvorak Dumka Trio, op 90,

without endangering intonation

or ensemble^. But what was miss-

ing, in various degrees of

seriousness, in all three works
on the programme — Dvorak,
Haydn’s G minor Trio. HXV 19,

to open the concert. Schubert’s

E flat Trio to dose it—was. evi-

dence of finer feeling for

shades of phrasing, for expres-

sive nuance or inner-voice

colouration.

Tbis was platospealong play-

ing with a vengeance, chopping
Haydn’s movements into

squares, turning Dvorak’s folk-

inspired dances into an un-
varied stamp and thump- It

seems that the group style is

set by the - pianist, Monika
Leonhard, a player of forth-

right power untempered by
elegance and consistently, in-

deed monotonously, loud. But
her colleagues showed them-
selves far from unwilling to

follow her lead, above all in

a Schubert performance that

exchanged the just-bearable

heartiness of the earlier read-

ings for an effect of crass

insensitivity from which I fled.

MAX LOPPERT

Frances Carty, Guy Detot and Qirinny Sacks in * Berlin Requiem *

Sadler's Wells

Berlin Requiem
by CLEMENT CRISP

The Ballet Rambert's spring
season opened on Thursday with
a Night Music by Richard
Alston new to London, and the
first performance of Christopher
Bruce's Berlin Requiem.

This last seems a continuation
of Bruce's concern with la con-
dition humaine which we can
trace back to such eloquent
pieces as /or these who die as
cattle and Ancient Voices of
Children. His theme here is the
decline and fall of a capitalist

society, rotting under its own
greed and lusts, and doomed to
blackest night. His location the
Berlin of the late ’20s which in-

spired the Brech-Weill
Mahagonny and Das Berliner
Requiem. The short Mahagonny
singspeil is the text for the first

half of the work, an unsurpris-
ing portrait of the fieshpots that

we know from the paintings
of Georg Grosz and Otto Dix
(and not a few ballets), with all

the statutory activities of
whores, garters. elaborate
maquillage, predictable groping
among loins, and picking of
pockets.

Pamela Marre’s designs are a
fine evocation of the visual'

chcfags of the period; the dances
strut and posture; the music has
a good, vicious edge to it

—

Barbican Hall

though I thought both the
Alabama-song and the Benares-
song were over-sentimentalised
by the vocalists.

The real bite of Bruce's work
begins to emerge with the
hysteria and the compulsive,
“ driven ” quality of the dances
during the “God in Mah-agonny*’
section, when the white figure
of God questions the city’s

human derelicts, and is rejected.

The flashing neon of Miss
Marre’s brilliant set dies; the
structure of a serpentine bar
ton which the revellers have
had their final drink) is mani-
pulated away; the lights go out
for the last time. And as the
Berliner Requiem starts (in an

. admirable vocal and instru-

mental performance) Bruce's
choreography gets to grips with
human suffering aradd the gloom
of a civilisation fallen onto dark-
ness.

It is all too tempting, "and
easy, to have dancers agonising
over the stage in the belief that
a “ statement " has been made.
It is the distinction of Bruce's
dances here—especially in the
funeral dance for the drowned
Rosa Luxembourg, and in a
tearing sequence for the Un-
known Soldier and his comrades
—that sincerity is not the ex-
cuse for feeble invention; I

found the quartet for the sold-

iers extraordinary in its muscu-
lar force as in its images of
suffering and exhausted resig-

nation which are the lot of men
in war.

Whether the two halves of

Berlin Requiem band together,

or whether their brutal con-

trast of mood is alone enough
to connect them, I will hope to

understand after further view-

ings. Certainly, the Rambert
artists give of their best in both
section, and are fine.

The opening Night Music by
Richard Alston is very other. I

greatly admire Alston’s work,
but these dances set to Mozart
nottumi for voices and basset

horns are as bland and unexcit-

ing as semolina pudding. The
choreographic manner is “clas-

sical:” the relationships between
the dancers are “civilised;’*

people smile an awful lot; the
girls are in deadly dull frocks;

the design, by Howard Bodkin,
looks haphazard and charmless,
in a ballet where charm is being
remorselessly projected.

Worst of all, the dancers
seem heavy, un-stretched, un-
certain in dynamics, and relent-

lessly sprightly. I mistrust
ballets in which amiability is

the chief virtue.

English Chamber Orchestra
by ANDREW CLEMENTS

Scheduled to share the

London Symphony’s residency

of the Barbican Hall for part

of each year, the English

Chamber Orchestra gave its first

public concert there on Friday
evening. The event was
enthusiastically received, yet

much of the orchestral playing

did not suggest that the ECO
had yet learnt to enjoy playing

in the Barbican’s warmth

;

given a chance to rehearse and
perform in the hall no doubt
they will develop, again the
finesse and accuracy which has
recently been, lacking in. their
concerts.

For a significant debut, it was
a strangely constructed concert.
Murray Perahia directed and
played the solo parts in Bach’s
F minor concerto and Betboven’s
first piano concerto, but the
longest and least substantial

work of the evening was
Mozart’s D major Divertimento
K334. which was directed by
the leader of the orchestra,
Jose-Luis Garda. The six
movements of the divertimento
play for over 40 minutes, and
for all the work’s reflext
elegance and imagination, it

needed a more suave perform-
ance to justify such a position
in a concert. * The raggedness
which the ECO strings displayed
in the opening movements was
gradually minimised, hut Mr
Garcia’s control of the proceed-
ings confined to itself to
general exhortations and there
was no sense of interpretation,

though he did purl off The
numerous violin solos with
commendable fluency.

From a position in the first

tier of seating there were few
problems of orchestral balance,

though in the Bach concerto

the piano tone, soft and

luminous to Mr Perahia’s
touch, was sometimes masked.
The subtle dappling of the solo
part did much to convince one
that Bach concertos on the
piano are not quite the heresy
instinct maintains them to be,

but the medium still has its

problems. The lack of incisive-

ness in the Bach was made all

the more obvious when Mr
Perahia followed it with an
urgent account of the Beet-
hoven concerto, driving the
opening tutti and underlining
its horn punctuations, while
making the cadenza the solo

highlight of the first move-
ment. His range of touch, and
his concern to ensure the
maximum contrast between his

piano playing and the orches-
tral contribution gave the
performance continual and
absorbing interest; thus
inspired, the ECO too found its

best form.

Architecture

Engineers and builders
by COLIN AMERY

At the moment in London
there are two important, small

scale exhibitions. At the Archi-

tectural Association in Bedford
Square a show' called The
Engineers deals with the art of

structures —- the skeletons

behind the buildings as well as

the pure structures, like the

Eiffel Tower. At the Royal

Institute of British Architects’

Heinz, Gallery in Portman
Square tfreer is an exhibition

rather ponderously entitled A
School of Rational Builders

which is all about the vital work
of the Society for the Protection
of -Ancient Buildings, the first,

national society in the world to

devote itself' to the “right
repair ” of the built heritage.

Both exhibitions are about
fundamentals. Indeed they have
rather solemn didactic purposes.
This does not make them dull

though neither belongs to the
new school of architectural
exhibition which is itself a thing
of beauty and delight
The subject matter for The

Engineers benefits from the col-

lection of drawings made by Ben
Weinreb and the expertise of
Frank Newby, who is a senior
partner in F. J. Samuely and
Partners — a pioneering
engineering firm responsible for
many of the most important
modern buildings in the country.
Its purpose is to explain pre-
cisely what a structure is and
how and why it comes to be
built
The subject matter for

SPAB’s exhibition comes from
the archives of the Society—

a

source consisting of over 13,000
files on individual buildings that
have been the concern of the
Society, founded by William
Morris in 1877, for over a
century.

Tt was in the early days
known as the “ anti-scrape

"

movement because of its oppo-
sition to the Victorian habit of
scraping down and reconstruct-
ing ancient buildings. Morris
rightly felt that the vicious
habit of over cleaning buildings
destroyed the actual evidence
of history. I wonder what he
would think of our modern
passion for cleaning them with-
in an inch of their lives.

It is instructive to look at the
buildings of Portland stone that
have not been cleaned to

Victoria Palace

discover that they were care-

fully designed to weather and
colour in a. particular way. St

Paul’s bad a completely dif-

ferent quality when it was black

and white rather than the all

over dusty grey it is today. The
fundamentals that this little

SPAB show expound with ample
evidence and clarity are all

about not doing too much to

buildings.
‘ The engineers an the AA
show are all concerned with a

search for truth. Structures are

all subject to tension, compres-

sion, bending and torsion— and

rather like people we tend to

judge them on how well they

cope with the stresses and
strains of their life. Galileo's

testing of a weighted beam in

a wall is one of the earliest

drawings in the exhibition.

Engineering is defined as “ the

art of directing great sources

of power in nature for the use

and convenience of man.”
Sources of ennovation in

engineering structure are as

diffuse as the needs of war and

the problems posed by the off-

shore drilling rig.

The first five-arch masonry
bridge over the Seine at Neuilly

was designed by Jean-Rodolphe
Perronet (1708-1794). He was
sufficiently confident of his

abilities to drop the last stone

into the bridge in the presence

of the Ring.
Fine engravings demonstrate

the career of this early bridge

builder—visually as precise as

the engineering they depict.

Thomas Telford, working a
little later than Pcrronet.
mastered cast iron, rather than
masonry, as a structural
material. His amazing design

for \he new London Bridge
with a single 600 feet span look?
just that little bit dubious and
one can sympathise with the
select committee’s cautious
refusal of permission to build

it.

The railways brought out a
new school of engineers,
Stephenson in Britain and
James Eads in the USA.
Perhaps the most spectacular

achievements in the use of
latticed cast and wrought iron
were made by Gustave Eiffel.

Over 40 draughimen and cal-

culators (human ones) worked
on the designs for the great
Paris tower for two years. His

further achievements, like the
skeleton structure of the i

Statue of Liberty are invisible

—his researches in aero-

dynamics- led to many later

advances in aircraft design.

The Chicago steel frame and
the earliest reinforced concrete
bridges by Robert M.ullart have
the energy of experiment but
also the power of art because
they both produced things of .

great beauty. The laler work of !

the engineer Felix Samuely em-
braced both steel and concrete.

He acted on the principle that
pre-stressing is a stale of mind
—the SkyIon at the Festival of
Britain demonstrated this. It

looked as though it shouldn’t
stand up but it managed it suc-

cessfully! Altogether there are

ten great engineers in this show
and it is highly recommended. -

It is difficult io convey the
principles of the Society for '

the Protection of Ancient
,

Buildings in an exhibition with- :

out having ihc actual buddings 1

present. This small display
’

draws heavilv on old photo-
;

graphs of the “ before and
after ” kind, leuers and sketch-

f

books.
The great triumphs of the

Society are oflen modest ones,

church lowers sa\ed, cottages

rebuilt with infinite care, the
limewash of churches carefully
retained. What does emerge i.-.

that the repair of old buildings

is a mailer of philosophy. :

There is nothing strident about
the SPAB although the need for

i

them today is desperate. So i

many churches wrecked by the
ignorant application of the
wrong sort of paint, so much ’.

poor re-carving, horrendous
over-cleaning and the grim

1

advance of science over taste.

.

particularly iu the redecoration

of great houses. :

This exhibition is tasteful

and quiet—but tiio necil for the
SPAB is strong and urgent. It

maintains' its teaching activities

and needs members.
The Engineers is at the

Architectural Association, 34-36

Bedford Square, London, WC1 <

until March 26. Weekdays It)
j

am-T pm. Saturdays 10 am-3 pm;
closed Sundays.
A School of Rational Builders

j

at the Heinz Gallery, 21 Port-
mas Square. London, W1 until ,

May 1. Weekdays 11 am-5 pm.
Saturdays 10 am-1 pm.

The Little Foxes by B. A. YOUNG
Lillian Heilman's The Little

Foxes was a good choice for

Elizabeth Taylor's debut on the

stage. It is an eventful, rather

melodramatic piece of about the

same brow-rating as Dallas. As
Regina Giddens. the ambitious
Southern lady who will stop at

nothing to become rich enough
to enter high society in Chicago,

Miss Taylor has opportunities to

show her talent for charm, for
cunning

, for anger, for power
without overstepping the limits

of emotion further chan her
author has intended. But she is

flanked by other characters who
are also given such changes.
Oscar Hubbard and Ben Hub-
bard, her brothers, are slightly

larger than life in their capaci-

ties as small-town swindlers; her
nephew Leo is a high-grade little

waster, Horace her husband is

always effectively on the edge
of death (until he is over it).

Miss Taylor herself is bound to

seem larger than life to the

packed audiences waiting to see

her,
1

advance bookings having
already passed the million-

pound mark; and in The Little

Foxes she need not overtop her
colleagues. Indeed Tm prepared
to say that the company is on
the whole a well-matched team.

The story deals with the
attempt of Oscar and Ben to

swindle poor ailing Horace out

of his Union Pacific bonds so

that they can invest them in a

scheme to build a cotton-mill on
their cotton-plantation and
make a fortune. There are as

many unexpected reversals of

fortune as Agatha Christie

could have dreamed up for
them, each one revealing a

fresh facet of Regina’s evil

nature. Miss Taylor plays her
part with & land of Southern
whine, the vowels she wants
to emphasise prolonged with a
little upward or downward
slow. All the dialogue, inciden-
tally, is amplified; I heard per-

fectly from Row J of the stalls,

but people at the back reported
some difficulty.

Miss Taylor plays as many
scenes as she can in profile, and
very fine she looks in her
sweeping 1901-fashion dresses

by Florenz Klotz. She is admir-
arbly restrained when Horace
(J. D. Cannon), whom she has
repeatedly wished dead, has a
heart-attack in front of her and
gives her a chance not to pass
him his medicine. Surely,
though, when he scrambles up-
stairs to get it he ought to col-

lapse on the handsome staircase

in Howard Bay's set, rather
than go on up? If he doesn’t
daughter Alexandra’s line,
" What was a man from a

wheelchair doing on the stair-

case?” loses point: who
knew he was on the staircase?

Nicolas Coster and Robert
Lansing as Oscar and Ben shout
endlessly at each other or their

children or their wives; you
,

don’t wonder that young Leo is

anxious to get away from them ;

to the ladies of Mobile, stealing

if necessary to help. William *

Youmans as Leo is wonderfully
shifty; it’s almost as if his make-
up has been able to move his
eyes closer together to give him
the right look. Ann Talman
keeps Alexandra very placid,

even when she is firing her last

charge of hatred at her mother
Regina, who has lately fired a

far stronger charge at her over
the banisters of the staircase,

one of Miss Taylor’s better
moments.
There are two good little per-

formances by the black players
Novella Nelson and Hugh L.
Hurd, and the evening's only
suggestion of gentlemanly be-

haviour eomes from Humbert
Allen Astredo as the Chicago
businessman who is going to

build the mill. He regards the
Hubbards and the Giddenses as
Southern aristocrats and treats

them so, but as they are honest
enough to tell him, the only
Southern aristocrat there is

Oscar’s wife Birdie (Sada
Thompson), and she has no real

function except to confess to
private drinking.

The direction by Austin
Pendleton contains some well-
thought-out detail, but he is too
prone to having characters lurk-
ing in doorways to create melo-
dramatic effects.
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5
5
t? atJsMar 3 pm) iThw Mf? Fvr>

£1. £3, Evts 8. Mat* Tue* 5 *
rokKMARY LCACHi DAVID SWJFT.

M CHARING CROSS ROAD by Halene

Hinff.

KECK* bv frank d
.l ° l 'roV

n, r
W1£ Tom

Meriuon * panrlc Boiwr'. Dir. M Tom
Conti. Evas M.
Group silgi 01-379

fS^pB-SAl. _
SPECIALm HOVUNES

stress;' 5f-&“s$sr”=ss5i-
SALES 01-379

BARBICAN HALL, Barbican Ctntro. ECL
cc Oi-MB iSi. RMCryaSkm* 01-6M

' 01-628 879S . TWt e^OOrti. “«dcm
Symonomr M«*rt!
conductor, RwKlf Sjrfcn puna.

CAMBRIDGE. £C Ot^SG T4M-S0S|-

OL T«-FH it M8 P«-

&g S?Uj
k
2l79.

WW
T«M5a Ol-iQO

0200 . —
e 1136 3161-

,

ENGLISH .NATJOHAL

cum-:
FLY.rtv. — —*—-rr
COMEDY
card bookings 839 1«8.

« s^Mata riteis

nfobte for eWWren)- S«AMING by

NELL DUNN. —

B^THETOriLBA^^Tom^WW

at 7JO. u Bnadtro, T*°

CRITERION- S 930 3216. CC 379 6S65.
Grp bkns 836 3962. Mon-Thun 7JO.
Fri nd bt C and A4S- DARIO. TO*
COMEDY CAN’T PAY* WON’T PAY!

DOMINION. Tottenham Court Road. W1

.

S C.C 580 9362. SCOTTISH OPERA.
Tomor at _7.1S. TOSCA wttti Nrfty
MlrJctofu dr Zurab Sottila™. Ton*t at 7.IS
Raymond Leppard* adaptation of
LTGISTO (Caval li), producer John Cex.

DRURY LANE. Theatre Royal. CC 836
8-106. Mon-Frt 7J0. Sat AO. AN
EVENING'S INTERCOURSE wtth THR
WIDELY LIKED BARRY HUMPHRIES.
LAST * WEEKS. .

DRURY LANE, Tbeatre Royal- CC JOS
SI 08. THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE.
Opera here May 26. Baa oNce now open.

DUCHESS. S and CC 836 ««. Eves B.

Wed 3 . Sat 5.30 aod *-5°. RICHARD
TODD. Derron Nnsbht and Carole

Mowlam In THE BUSINESS OF MURDER.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 S122.CC 836
9837. Groat) calc* 379 MSI. Egg
7is. sat 8.15. Mats Thun 3.0 * Sat
SJO. Simon Calkrar A
J. P. Ppnlnavr* BALTHAZAR. Enter
pre-show inop-r at Cata Chareo pin tktW £7.80. Tel 01 -930 47*0.

GARRICK. CC 836 4601. Eves 8. Mate
WedS/Sat 5*8. 11th HYSTERICAL
YEAR OF. THE LONGEST-RUNNING
COMEDY IN THE WORLD. _ NO ?EX
PUASE — WE'RE BRITISH- Directed by

Allen Oavb. Group sales Baa Mice S79
6061. Credit can) bookings 930 0731.

m a _
_ - .

GLOBE. S CC 437 1592- *39 6770-6779.
PASS THE BUTLER- The new cornedyM*
by Eric Idle with WILLIAM RDSHTON.
JOHN FORTUNE. MADGE RYAN snd

PETER JONES. Mon.Thms 8A.Frt A
Sat 6.0 * 8A5. Group sales Bax eaioe

379 6061.

GREENWICH. S. CC. 01-858 TOS. OWM
Tootabt 7.0. sub ewmlnro -7.4S. Map
Sat 2JO- Edward Woodward lu SvTrYi
THE ASSASSIN.

Sofct A ranidVby Harold Brtubouse.

Directed by Ronald Eyro-

tErrsr ^^4* ’"zsssxssv.
aKuihIY qBaYLE. MICHAEL
dcESon; DULCIE CRAY In a COAT
— wi i/ADiirSN a new pliv by Rocuid

Millar running'In repertoire with Hobsons

Choice.

AMADEUS IW°PET«?sS£uTER^rectad
by PCICR MAIL —

.

wines HEAD. V* 1916. Dnr 7. Rw
*b!iN wuusoor LOVE by Terensa

rsKIssa,

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD in the Broadway
Musical BARNUM. Erps 7-3D. Mat Wed
and Sat 2-45. GOOD FRIDAY SPECIAL
PERF 7JO. Use the Bantam hotline
01-437 2055. 01-734 8961. For Instant
credit card reservations. NOW BOOKING
TO FEBRUARY 5 1983.

LYRIC. S CC 437 3686. Grp sates 379
GOBI. Eves 8 .0 . Mat Wed 3.0- Sat S. 1 S.
Must end April 10 . RICHARD briers,
PETER EGAN. Richard

. Parson. Pat
Harwood. Aden Kri*» la BERNARD
SHAW’S ARMS AND THE MAN.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-741
2311. Eves 7.30. Thur Mat 2J0 . Sat
4J0 A 8.15. NOISES OFF by Michael
Frayn,
LYRIC STUDIO: Eos 8 pm JAMES

. JOYCE A THE ISRAELITES.

MAYFAIR. 62» 3836. CC 379 6569.
Opens 25 March. Horn 6Ws boogie
A Msteal.

MERMAID TK. 5 BlmckfriaR. EC4. 01-236
5568. CC 01-236 5324. Eves 8,0. Fri
A Sn 3.13 6 8.35. ALEC McCOWAN
In TUE PORTAGE TO SAN CRISTOBAL
OF AJI. Adapted by Christopher Hampton
from Gears* Steiner's novel.

NATIONAL THEATRE, S S2» 2252.
OLIVIER (open SUM Today, Tomer
11.00 am Hiawatha bv -Michael
Bogdanov. (Adults £4.00. 16-year^lds A
under £2JH). No dav seatsj Tout,
Tomor 5.30 THE ORESTTLA In Its'
entirety to/ea** be prompt tor 8,30 pm
start —regret Ure-comers must stand
til tntar»an.
LYTTELTON (pTOSCMlUm Stood Tont
Timor 7.45 THE SECOND MRS
TANQUEKAY bv Arthur W. Pinero.
COntiwE (small audiaarlan i iuw
rice tins) Ton'L Tomor 7.30 TRifL

bj^Sam ShepanL
Car park. Restaurant 928 Z033>. Credit
card bkgs 928 5933.
MT also at HER MAJESTY’S.

NEW LONDON. CC Drury Lane. WC2.
01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079. Evs 7.45.
Tues and Sat 3.0 and 745- The Andrew
Lterd-Weteser-T. S. Eliot Award Winning
musical CATS. Group boo*lns» 01-403
1367 or 01-379 6061. LATECOMERS

. NOT ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM
15 IN MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT.
Now booking till Sept 4.

OLD VIC (01-928 76161. Tomor only at
7-3 1> pm. A staged reading bv actors
of THE ROMANS IN -BRITAIN by
Howard Bremen. Tickets hum £1 to
£6. AiJ proceed* to the Theatre
Defence Fund. Bod Office open today
from IO ant. tomor from 4 pm.

PALACE. CC 01-437 6B34. Andrew
Lloyd-Webber's SONG AND DANCE. A
concert tor the theatre. Starring Marti
Wabb In TELL ME ON A SUNDAY &
Way ae Sleep In VARIATIONS. Mon-Frl
8 pm. Mats Wed 3. Sets 5.4S. 8JO.
Now booking from March 26. First ahiht
-Wed. -April 7 at-7 pr*.

PHOENIX THEATRE (Charing Crews Road).
01-836 2234-8611. Eves 8-0. Frl 4 Sat
6.0 * 3-0. ONE MO' TIME THE GREAT
NEW ORLEANS MUSICAL! ONE MO'
TIME IS A GOOD TIME! Group sales
01-373 6081. Ring Teledata 01.200
0200 lor Instant confirmed CC bkgt. 24
hours Personal service available.

PICCADILLY. S 437 4506. CC 379 6565.
Creep sales 01-836 3962. 379 6061.
Presto! bkg Key 220 2324. Moa-Frt 7.30.
Mat Wed 52). Sat 5.30 & S.15. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In Willy
Russell'S new comedy EDUCATING RITA.
RSC also at AidwythiWarehouse.

PRINCE EDWARD. Old Compton St, Tim
Rice and Atfrrw Lleyd-Wstow's EVtTA.
Directed by Harold Prince. Evgs 8A0.
Mat Thurs (economy price) and Sat 3.0.

Evg pert ends 10 . 1 S. S Box Office 437
6077- CC Hotline 439 B499. Group Mies
379 6061 or Box Office. For Instant

24 hr bfisl ring Teletfata 01-X00 0200.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 8681.
CC HOUIne 930 0846. ROY HUDD,
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY In UNDER-
NEATH THE ARCHES. A musics! Of tfIC

Flanagan and Allen Store- Ergs Mon-Thors
730. Fri & S»t at 5.15 & 830. Group
sales Box Office 01-379 6061-

QUEEN*S. 5 CC 01*734 1166. Gtodp
Sales 01-379 6061- Evenings 8-00.

Mat Wed 3.00.5* 5.15 and 8.30.
ANOTHER COUNTRY by Julian
Mitchell. Seats from £3-00.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1593.
At 7>00. 9-00 and 11.00 pm. Open
Sims. PAUL RAYMOND presents THE
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA.

ROYAL COURT. 5 CC 730 1745. Eves
So. Mat sat 4.30. Moil 4 Sat M,t all

seats £2. Last Two Weeks.
.
OPERA-

TIONS BAD APPLE by G. F. Newman.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE, EC1. 837
1 672J 1 67313B56. Credit Cards 10 am to
6-00. Om 278 0871/837 7505- Group
Safe* 379’ 6051. 24 hour iMtanOV cdd-
fcfmed rea 200 0200.
BALLET RAMBERT until 27 .March.

• Ton'L Tomor. Wed 7.30 cun DANCING
DAYTIAIBlow RIPPIUSJUN5UITABLE
CASE/GHOST BANCEsTtW, Fri. Sat
7jT7m LONELY TOWN, LONELY
STKEETIAIRS/GMOT DANCiS.
THE GYPSY PRINCESS VtanseM
Operetta Opens 31 March.
Spring Opera A Dance SobStelpllon

Season. Te4 01-278 0855 lor hrocfiurc

anv time day or- night-

AMPLE FREE PARKING attar 600 pm.

SAVOY. S 01-836 8888- CC 930 0731.
Ever 8.00- Mat Tburs 3.00. Sat 6JJO
aito MS. SIMON WARD, BARBARA
MURRAY. CLIFFORD ROSE Io.FRANCIS
PURBRIDGE'S Hit Thriller HOUSE
GUEST; LAST X .WEEKS ENDS
MARCH 27.

SHAW THEATRE. 388 1394. Company of
Three productions. OTHELLO. Evenings
7 pm. MeUnees 2 pm.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. £vgs 8.00 .

Tue* 2-45. Sat c.o & B.D. Good Fri 8 .00 .

Agatha CtirWJe’a THE MOUSETRAP.
World's longest-ever ran. 30th Year.

SHAFTESBURY. S CC Shaftesbury Ave.
WC2. Tel Box Office 836 6596. 2nd
Year Nell Simon’s HR Musical. Welcome
bade far a aauon TOM CONTI
With SHEILA BRAND. THEY'RE
PLAYING OUR BONG. OAPS !A (Wed

.
mat Only). Student* £4. Evps 8 .0 . Mat
Wed 3. Sats 5 « 8.30. Credit card
bkgs 930 0731 (4 Hites}. 9.00-7-00.
S»B 9.00-4.30. Red group bkg* 01-839
‘3092.

STRAND THEATRE. -CC 01-836 2660.
01-836 4143. NYREE DAWN PORTER.
ROY. DOTRICE In MURDER IN MIND.
A thriller by Terence Feelv. Eve* Mon-
Frl 8X. Sate 5.0 and 8.0. Mats Thur 3..

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051.
For reserrations — or on entry. Closed
Tnmorow. Wee & Thurt London’s Bruits’
night otrt. From 8 pm. 5 HOURS OF
TOP ENTERTAINMENT. THE TALK OF
THE TOWN GALA GALAXY REVUE
(9.30 pm). PETER GORDEMO til Dm).
Dinner, Dancing. 3 hgnd*.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-838 9988. Ews
i- j Wremies 2A5. Sals SAB.

TABLE.

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. Evgs 7.3D.
Mats WedtA Sat at 2-30. ELIZABETH
TAYLOR Id THE LITTLE FOXES BV
LILLIAN KEUJRAN. Box Office open
01-834 1317-8, 01-828 4735-8. Credit
cards accepted. Group sales 379 6061.

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. 834 0283.
Until March 27. Met! dally 2.15. Seats
£3.50. £2.50. J. B. PRIESTLEY’S
Mystery Thriller AN INSPECTOR CALLS.

WHITEHALL. Box off. tel. 01.839 6976.
01-930 8012-7765. CC 01-930 6693-
6694. Group cares tel. 01-379 6061.
Whitehall's latest fan*. ANYONE FOR
DfiNiS? by JOHN WELLS. Directed by
DICK CLEMENT. MON-SAT EVES 8.1 S
pm. MAT SAT 5.00 pm.

WYNDHAJirS. S 836 3028. CC S79 6565.
Grom redlotions 836 3962. COLIN
BLAKELEY. ROSEMARY HARRIS In
ARTHUR MILLER’S ALL MY SONS.
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.
Mon-Frt 7.30. Sat 4.30 6 B.OO. Wed
mat 2.30. •

YOUNG VIC (Waterloo?- 92b 6363. Eves
7-30 A 2-30. Sac (All SoatS £2250). KM
Williams In MASQUERADE A kMM In
the Makteg.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,822

ACROSS
1 Finds solution; nothing in-

side starter (5, 4)
6 Look at road junction in

this aspect (5)

9 Cricketer journalist re-

strained (5)
10 Abandons Ice-cream for

cake (4, 5)
11 Bird leads man of the

match to vestry (6. 4)
12 Whip round (4)
14 Nothing you start is wicked

(7>
15 Digital cover for those who

hate to be- needled (7)

17 Cunning southern student

attracts boat-race crew (7)

19 Qualify for leave (4, 3)

20 First hypothetical person
married in fear (4)

'

22 Recover before others stop

(4.2.4)
25 Good starting a pub to eat

material (9)
26 Stagger into a state of con-

fusion (5)
27 like grain to be hackneyed

< 5>

28 Prepare vegetable to help

sales anew (5, 4),

DOWN
1 Pole winning toss in Scot-

land (5)
2 Inst words to the uskindest

cutter (2, 2, 5)'

3 Part of Yorkshire proud to

he on the crest of a wave
(6.4)

4 Regular person in attend-

ance (7)'

5 IRA taking tea with' muni-
cipal head .(7).

$ Won’t ran quickly (4)

7 Old woman once shattered
outside right (5)

'•

8 Buy drinks for soldiers
going to West-end for
attention (9)

13 Trees to come down to start
with (5, 2, 3)

14 Mad losing cat, lost in
memories (9)'

16 Further on the rocks? lime
for commission (9)

18 Things to discuss about
right hot places (7)

19 Go first before having to
give up ,(7),

21 Fiery remnant seen at end
of last month (5)

23 Lock stage performer with-
out opening account (5) i

24 Detectives brought up In
cart (4),

.

The solntion to last Satur-

day’s prize puzzle will be pub-
lished with names of winners
next Saturday.

7 -
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The cost of

coal’s subsidy

NIPPON ELECTRIC

ONE OP the present Govern-

ment’s central tenets is to treat

the nationalised industries,

insofar as possible, like -com-

panies in the private sector,

facing the healthy discipline of

making money. A glaring

exception to this rule has been

its policy towards the National

Coal Board, which win need
£460m of grants to break even

: in the financial year just ending
and looks like swallowing a

' further £3S0m in 1982/83.
Matters were not always thus.

Two years ago the Government
introduced a Coal BUI which
envisaged the NCB breaking
even without grants by 1983/84
and thereafter moving into
profit That plan disappeared
without trace in February of
last year when the NCB, hit

bard by tbe recession, said it

would have to close over 20 pits

if it was to meet tbe Govern-
ment's financial objectives.
Faced with the threat of a
miners’ strike, the Cabinet beat
a retreat Tbe NCB was given
an additional £300m in grants
to keep the pits open and to
subsidise sales of the resulting
output both at home and
abroad.

Discreet veil

But the effects of the climb-
down do not stop there. A new
Coal Bill is now before Parlia-
ment which will allow the NCB
to receive several hundred
million pounds more in grants
over the coining two years and
draws a discreet veil over tbe
question of eventual profit-

ability.

Tbe Government's handling
of the whole affair has just been
roundly criticised in a report
from the Commons Select Com-
mittee on Energy. In particular,

tbe Committee finds it difficult

to avoid the conclusion that
>l
in

their relief at avoiding a damag-
ing strike, the Government
simply handed the money over
(to the NCB) without troubling
to ask too many awkward ques-
tions.” It also argues that by

.

exporting coal at subsidised
prices, Britain is directly aid-

ing some of- its main European
industrial competitors.
Tbe Committee’s case on

Break for thought

at Madrid
THE ADJOURNMENT of the
Madrid Conference on Security
and Co-operation in Europe re-

flects the state of detente in
Europe and of the relationship
between Nato and the Warsaw
Fact It is not exactly a break-
down, but rather a recognition
that the 35 participating states

have been conducting a dialogue
of the deaf since martial law
was declared in Poland last year.

Lord Carrington, the. British
Foreign Secretary, has said that
events in Poland have dashed
the hopes of all those who re-

garded the Final Act of Helsinki
as the symbol of peaceful change
towards greater openness,
tolerance and humanity in
Europe. The Final Act was
signed in 1975, when detente
was at its height, and is the
basis upon which the Madrid
conference was convened in
November 1980.

It began with mated hopes
that the conference might lead
to negotiations for disarmament
in Europe and to an improved
climate for trade and other re-

lations. But in its most recent
phase Madrid degenerated into
sterile polemics. The West
fruitlessly asked for an end to
martial law in Poland; the East
rejected that as interference in
Polish affairs.

Up service

The Helsinki Final Act at
bottom amounts to a mutual un-
derstanding to respect existing

political boundaries, human
rights; and the need to improve
trade and other co-operation.

For the Russians the first point
always was the most important:
they gave at least lip service to
human rights to attain a recog-

nition of the dividing line be-

tween eastern and western
Europe, especially in Germany.
That really reflects the feel-

ings of insecurity vis-a-vis the
West which tbe Kremlin feels

or pretends to feel to this day.

In 1975 no Westerner in his

senses wanted to change the

political map of Europe by
force, and despite bellicose

noises from Washington that

remains tbe case today. Seen
in this context the adjourn-

ment at Madrid has changed
nothing.

Much the same can be said

about the hopes for disarma-
ment That issue at present is

very much one between Wash-
ington and Moscow at the talks

on theatre force nuclear

weapons and the prospective

talks about the bigger, strategic

weapons. The Europeans have
every interest to ensure that

Washington takes these talks

seriously: they have none in
allowing Moscow to exploit

existing rifts on this issue in
the West
Trade relations, too, are in

an intermediate phase, where
it is of paramount importance
to co-ordinate Western' policy.

Most of the Europeans, with
the Germans in the Tan, believe

that Comecon trade, quite apart
from its benefits for their
exporting industries, provides a
useful means to preserve what
is left of detente. That view
is not shared in Washington,
providing Moscow with another
means to exploit differences
within the Western alliance.

Overdue

Besides, there is not a great
deal of point in arguing in
Madrid about how to expand
trade at a time when Western
sanctions, however limited, and
indebtedness of Comecon coun-
tries work in the opposite
direction. The air would be
cleared, at least by a little, if a
return to more normal condi-
tions in Poland were to facili-

tate the overdue rescheduling
of Polish debt
The main argument for the

Helsinki process has been that
it would put pressure on Com-
munist regimes to grant more
human rights. The argument
remains valid, but in the present
phase there is little to show for
it The Russians have arrested
many members of the Helsinki
monitoring groups in their

country. They have reduced to
its lowest level for more than
a decade the number of exit
permits granted to Soviet Jews.

Reflection

All of this adds up to a case
for putting the conference into
cold storage in the hope that
matters will have improved
when it reconvenes in Novem-
ber. That is a case which the’
neutral and non-aligned group
at Madrid has accepted, albeit
reluctantly.

As M Claude Cheysson, the
French Foreign Minister, has
put it, the adjournment at
Madrid will provide a pause for
reflection. ITthe East is serious
about wishing to continue the
Helsinki process it should use
that pause to restore a measure
of normality in Poland. As for
tbe West, it should seek to
return to Madrid having agreed
on a consistent line on nuclear
armaments and on the use of
sanctions as an instrument in
the enduring East-West conflict

Enter a Japanese
By Guy de Jonquieres

exports » weak. Selling sub-

sidised coal to the Continent
does not necessarily help our
competitors if they can buy just

as cheaply from Australia and
the U.S. The report does not
examine this question in detail,

but all the indications are that
the NCB has been matching
international coal prices, not
undercutting them.

Blank cheque

Much more pertinent is the
Committee's concern at the
manner dn which the Govern-
ment has disbursed additional
public funds to the Board. The
Cabinet's decision to back-pedal
in February was based on the
political assumption that the
miners were too powerful to be
tackled in a head-on confronta-
tion—unlike the steel industry,
where thousands of jobs have
disappeared in rationalisation
over the past two years.
That political judgment may

or may not have been correct,
but it does not mean the NCB
should be handed a blank
cheque. Both the Government
and the NCB insist this has not
happened and argue that even
with its additional grants the
Board faces a tight financial
discipline. The Select Commit-
tee is clearly not convinced. It

calls for tighter government
monitoring of the NCB’s
finances and serves warning on
the Energy Department that it

intends to look at the issue
again during the coming year.

Fact oflife

The watchdog role that the
Committee is assuming is valu-
able, even if some of the
judgments in its report are
questionable. The miners’
political muscle is a fact of life

and may from time to time pre-
vent tbe Government from
pursuing an optimum economic
course. But the long run
interests of tbe economy can
only be served by. the creation
of a profitable coal industry
which does not require export
subsidies or barriers to import
competition. That in turn
requires persistent financial

pressure on the NCB to shut its

heaviest loss-maldng pits as soon
as is practicably possible.

AT Nippon Electric’s main
microchip . plant in
Kumamoto, southern

Japan, absenteeism is rarely a
problem. The company has seen
to this by erecting a large
dormitory on site. The women.
worker^ who live there have to
walk only a few yards to block
in for one of the two- nine-hour
shifts a day. The arrangement
also makes it earner for them
to spend tbe required six hours
a month — two in their own
time—debating bow to improve
product quality.

The plant, one of 13 owned
by the company in Japan, is

amwig the largest and most
efficient in the world. Yet man-
agement think it could do better

and are spending $50m a year
on automation and expansion.
Within two years they expect
robots to have replaced about
90 of the 120 workers on each
of the lines producing raw
silicon chips.

• The West is starting to run
out of adjectives to describe

6uch relentless striving for

higher performance. But Nippon
Electric (NEC)' harbours still

bolder ambitions. It has set its

sights on the twin goals of
becoming a genuine multi-

national, with manufacturing
operations scattered around the
globe, and a world leader in tbe

creation of the high-technology
information society - of.

tomorrow.
It possesses formidable

credentials. As well as being
one of the world’s three top
microchip suppliers, along with

Texas Instruments National
Semiconductor and Motorola of

the U.S„ it is a highly success-

ful manufacturer of a compre-
hensive range of telecommuni-
cations equipment and
computers. It also sells $lbn a

year of home electronics equip-

ment. Overall its electronics

sales, which account for 96 per

cent of its business, are the-

ninth largest in the world and
are exceeded in Japan only by
Matsushita.
NEC’s sales to 138 foreign

1 countries account for 30 per

i

ceut of its turnover, which
totalled $4.7bn last year and is

!
growing by * 17 per cent

annually. During the next four

years, it plans to set up about

20 more offshore manufacturing
and marketing operations and
to raise the overseas contribu-

tion to turnover to 40 per cent
half of it produced outside

I Japan.
Though other Japanese com-

panies. notably in consumer
electronics, are moving in the -

same direction, NEC claims to

be in the lead.

“We aim to establish real

companies abroad which can
design, make and maintain the

products which they sell on
their own,” says Dr Tadabdro

I Sekimoto, tbe company’s presi-

dent He is convinced that this

policy of decentralisation is the

most effective -way to secure

NEC’s future in an increasingly

volatile '• and treacherous

business climate. An enthusiast

of American futurologist Alvin

Toffler, Dr Sekimoto likes to

describe this as “the Age of

Drastic Change.”

Branda Movie

NEC sees itself as a tree whose roots are firmly embedded in the high technology which is a vital ingredient in all Its new
products. Its ambition in the next four years is to raise the overseas contribution to turnover to 40 per cent—half or

. it made outside Japan.

Growing fears of a trade war Kawahashi
with the U.S. and the EEC have municatioi
heightened the sense of for this si

urgency. But NEC executives strength ii

insist that multinational expan- mastery oi

sion is a deliberate long-term also helpei

strategy conceived many years puter sale
ago. Its first overseas manu- per cent .

factoring facility, a joint ven- faster thai

ture in telecommunications, was Hitachi,' ill

set up in Taiwan in 1958. rivals—and
Other plants followed in cent of Ja;

neighbouring Asian countries.

Latin America and the U.S^ 1

where NEC has three facilities

making telecommunications / A Co-
products, semiconductors and li /xi It
computer equipment Its first

t .

European plant, for assembly Thie 1
of microchips, was opened in

±

Ireland in. 1975. It is building ftio /
a secondrbigger chip factory in UlC t
Livingston, Scotland, which it

plans to equip with its own of Tj’
design facilities.

Until about 25 years ago pL
NEC’s main line of business was V^llaX
malting telecommunications
equipment for the domestic mar-
ket Set up in 1899 by American —Ts
Telephone and Telegraph, it

passed into the hands of Inter- (right
national Telephone and Tele-

°
graph in the 1920s. ITT has
since sold almost all its shares.

NEC first carved out a dis- tfre persoi
tinctive international niche ‘ Like otto
because of- its pioneering role turere, N!
in microwave radio, used to - a governi
transmit long-distance commnni- gramme ti

cations. Soon after transistors nology foi

became commercially available integrated
in the early 1950s, it launched launched ii

an all-out campaign to catch up fited from
with the U.S. In 1964, its efforts sponsored i

were rewarded by a major con- and T«
tract in Australia. domestic
Today, it claims world authority,

leadership in microwave with computers.

Kawahashi, head of radio com- tk>n techniques designed to the conditions which they found
munications, the major reason make machines more ‘‘friendly.” when they took over Elec&rmnc

for this success lies in NEC’s According to Dr Michiyuki Arrays. Workers at NECts
strength in semiconductors. Its TJenohara, head of R&D activi- Kumamoto plant must change

mastery of the technology has ties, NEC can no longer rely on into special protective garments
also helped it to increase com- the U.S. and Europe to perform and pass through a fdreed-jur

puter sales by more than 20 the advanced research which it “ shower’ before entering toe

per cent a year since 1977— will need in the future. He is ultra-clean section where roe

also helped it to increase com-
puter sales by more than 20
per cent a year since 1977

—

and pass through a forced-air

“shower” before entering toe
ultra-clean section where the

faster than either Fujitsu or extending the time horizon of most delicate part of 4ne cmp-
Hitachi,’ its two main Japanese the company’s research and aims making process is perfonped*

j — , **nii+vn Ca! AimM nprtnte wanerivals—end to capture 40 per
cent of Japan’s highly-competi-

6 After all,

this, is

the Age

of Drastic

Change}

—TadaMro Sekimoto

(right), NEC chairman

to achieve in-house capacity in

two dozen “ core ” technologies.

tive personal computer market whose validity will endure for a
Like other Japanese manufac- least the next 50 years,

turere, NEC was aided by Mr ToraiMro Matsumura,
a government-supported pro- director In charge of semi-con-
gramme to develop the tecfa- ductors, believes that a shortage
nology for very large scale- staff in Japan wiH
integrated

;
“rants .*^£2: roon force NEC to recruit

launched in 1976. It also bene- ge expects the company
fited a

to establish its first offshore

R&D facility dn about 1988,
and Telegraph, Japan’s = «.« u.S. or in Europe.
domestic telecommunications ““irLT,. .

authority, into very powerful discovered,

eomoutere. multiaafontnaJ can cause head-.

Both programmes have ended ^hes. NeotoOT Hocftromc

and NEC is now investing Arrays, intt ctop-

heavily in. achieving a high mB êr which i£ bought ml977,

degree of technological seif- nw
-
lrt®

,

sufficiency. Since 1977 it has Pknt ™ Dallas, Texas, is judged

more than 30 per cent of

“uncommitted” world markets
(ie those which do not give

preference to local suppliers).

It has also established a domin-
ant position in satellite com- trebled its annual expenditure

Both programmes have ended
and NEC is now investing

heavily in achieving a high

munications and is the only

company able to supply an
entire system, including the
satellite itself.

According to Mr Takeshi

on research and development to

5300m. Work at its six labora-

tories ranges from research r$to

super-fast electronic circuits to

computerised speech recogni-

to be up to Japanese quality

standards yet. A good deal

of management effort is being
devoted to bringing them up
to the mark.

“ But in California, people were
wandering in wearing street

clothes,” according to one
NEC manager.

NEC’s second driving

ambition is symbolised in its

slogan “C&C”. standing for the
convergence of computer and
communications technologies
which lies at the heart of the
revolution in electronic

information handling.

The concept is made tangible

in the so-called “ Decision
Boom ” at the company’s Tokyo

.

headquarters, where top
management regularly meet An
elegant wood-panelled chamber,
it is equipped with an array of

sophisticated systems which
permit twoway video communi-
cation with distant offices and
tbe instantaneous retrieval and
display of large amounts of
information.
Though the shape of the

future market is still uncertain,

NEC aims to supply whatever
equipment is demanded—from
vast and complex coznmunica-

home- terminals. That seems
certain to bring it into direct
competition sooner or later with
U.S. companies several times its

size such as IBM and AT&T.
NEC’s complementary

strengths- in computers and
communications (a

-
valuable

combination possessed by few
companies outside Japan) will
undoubtedly be a major asset
Its biggest challenge, in the
view of industry analysts, will
probably be to generate the vast
amounts of intricate software,

or programming to make
electronic systems function.
As computerisation spreads.

Executives were appalled by increasingly clever-software will Change:

be needed to make machines

more versatile and “friendly"
towards the untrained user.

Writing it requires unorthodox,

intuitive abilities which Western
programmers have seemed 'to

master more readily than their

Japanese counterparts. -

resources into solving the pn$£
lan—it employs some 9,000 pro-

grammers—-Mr Matsumura be-

lieves that Japan's social and
educational system may

. he a
handicap. By emphasising highly

organised group actlvitity, he
thinks, it discourages the in-

dividualism which often sparks

off innovation.

The company aims to fill the

gap by tapping outside talent.

It has already commissioned

American software houses to

write programmes for it, notably

for its personal computers. It

'

plans soon to set up Its own
software centres in the U.S. and
to recruit American program*

t

mere to staff them.
To its competitors outside

Japan. NEC is known and re-

spected primarily as a supplier

of microchips and telecomrmml-
.

cations equipment. Though it

recently started selling email

business computers in the UB.
its bigger “mainframe”
machines—which have captured

16 per cent of a thriving home
market—have not yet gained the

penetration in the West
achieved by its rivals Fujitsu

and Hitachi.
There are two reasons for

this. One is that NEC is -the

only Japanese manufacturer

Tnpfrfri
ff nig computers that are

not designed to be plugged into

IBM installations as replace- .

.

meats for IBM machines. The .

second is that it insists on sell- .•

ing its products through its own y
sales network, unlike Fujitsu

'

and Hitachi, which rely on mar-

keting agreements with com-

panies like National Semi-

conductor in the UB. and

Siemens in West Germany.
NEC admits that these poli -

cies have inhibited overeas sales -

so far bat insists that they are

the best course for the longer -

term. It points out that com-

panies which, seek to poach

IBM's Customers ' by
r

offering

technically compatible machines

expose themselves to the threat

of crippling retaliation by IBM.
.

.

It also argues that direct soles

are the only way to build up
the intimate and lasting rela-

tionships which it seeks.
' Tbe .

merits of ' both
approaches have been hotty. de-

bated, in the computer indnoT

and flhe . arguments, are

finely balanced. But it is un-

doubtedly true that for a cam-
pftny to set up its own overseas

computer sales network can be
a lengthy and costly endeavour.

One possibility would he for
NEC to acquire other companies
with strong marketing organisa-

tions. Executives say (that there

are no plans for such a move,,
which would be a departure
from the company's existing

policies of developing largely'

through organic growth. Kit Dr
Sekimoto does not role it out
categorically. “ After aff," he
says, “ this is the Age of Drastic

Men & Matters

Keeping up
to scratch
Whether the Abbey National
has helped you buy your home
or not, Clive Thornton, chief
general manager, it seems, can
help you furnish it

The energetic Thornton’s
spare-time hobby of restoring

old furniture—learned at even-
ing classes together with .law as
a youngster—has now developed
to such an extent that he sup-
plies two shops run by his wife.

Thornton’s own home is

almost entirely
1 furnished with

pieces be has restored after

picking them up for 'a few
pounds. That is the main attrac-

tion, be says, to bring back
the original beauty to some-
thing that most people would
regard as junk.

But it is also a good way of
“ switching off” at weekends
and less hazardous than collect*

ing silver, says Thornton,
enthusiastically offering tips on
working methods to readers of
the April issue of Antique
Collector.

Most scratches, marks and
con be removed by apply-

ing a mixture of raw linseed oil,

meths and American turps with

fine wire wool.

Water statins, of course, have
to be treated differently. ‘I

use cigar ash with vegetable oil

—4n & paste. £ go to enough
meetings where they axe

smoking cigars and at the end
I go round and just empty the
arrays into one of those pa46
jars,” he says.

Treasury bond
After conducting what he
calls the “Budget ballet” for

12 years, chief Press officer

Stanley Godfrey is leaving the
Treasury.

Under successive Conserva-

tive and Labour Chancellors, it

has been the congenial

Godfrey’s main task each year
—and sometimes more fre-

quently—to organise the distri-

bution to newspapers, radio
and and television of tbe stacks

of script and statistics that

accompany the Budget
measures and to see that
Ministers and mandarins are at
hand to answer questions.
Godfrey is quitting now at

the age of 55 because, he says,

he finds it difficult to contem-
plate full retirement in another
five years.
He is considering a number

of information posts, including
one in Hoag Kong. “I want
another full 10 years at work
and if it involves some travel,

so much the better,” he says.
Godfrey entered Whitehall

from Fleet Street where he
worked for several national
newspapers. For seven years he
was the Central Office of Inform-
ation’s diplomatic correspon-
dent and served three years in
the Diplomatic Service itself

before returning to a Govern-
ment information post in the
Cabinet Office.

joined the Treasury under
Lord Barber and, on his instruc-

tions, played a leadias part in
opening its doors a Utile more
widely to reporters as the
Government's economic policies

became the dominant area of
public and political interest.

Vogel’s view
It may not bring you much com-
fort but the Germans are very
impressed by the way we are
coping with our stresses, ten-
sions and conflicts.

Former Mayor of Berlin, the
social democratic HaneJoehen
Vogel, is the latest visitor to
London who has returned to

Germany to marvel publicly at

the way in which “an aware-
nes of history and tradition ” is

enabling us to withstand pres-

sures far beyond his country-
men's experience.

It’s not just the way we have
learned to live with “ near civil

war” in Northern Ireland or
the extension of IRA terrorism
to other parts of the islands that
astonished VogeL

- He also admired the “ equani-

mity” with which Britain had

“I suppose it’s reassuring to

find that it’s possible to fool

all of the people all of the
time.”

“mastered” its transition from
that of a world power to that

of a “ European-oriented
medium-ranking power.”

This nonchalance, he noted,

takes the sting out of many a
conflict and leads to “well-con-

sidered and moderate reac-

tions.”

Political notes
Edward Heath is not the only
well known European politician

with impressive musical talents.

Now he is joined by Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt of West
Germany, who features promi-
nently at the piano in a- Mozart
album which was presented to

him in Bonn before its release

this week. Schmidt plays third
piano in the concerto for three
pianos and orchestra in F
major, the record, incidentally,
being produced at London’s
Abbey Road Studio, home ’ of
the Beatles.

Schmidt* accompanied by the

London Philharmonic Orchestra,

among others, will be donating
his share of the royalties to

the West German section of

Amnesty International.

Homing pidgin
This newspaper, I am pleased
to report, is now refreshing
readers in parts that other
British newspapers rarely
reach. In Papua New Guinea,
tbe leading pidgin English
newspaper. Wantok, has taken
syndication, rights to republish
FT articles.

Regular readers here would
have little difficulty with the
piece on movements in the
cocoa markets headlined:
“ RLakoa prais go daun.”

It takes a little longer,
though, to interpret an article
on tea farming, headlined
straightfordwardly enough: “ Ti
Fama.” This tells us: “ Ol ti

fama bfiong ol kantri save sadun
lip ti, ol i kjbung long New
Delhi long India long bigic
btiong man Februeri.” My tame
pidgin expert tells me it means:
“ Ail tea farmers from the
country who know about leaf
tea went to New Delhi in India
at the beginning of February.”

Animal crackers
I say, I say, I say. Heard

about the taxi-driver who
knocked down a hare in Bppang
Forest?

Well,
, being a compassionate

chap, he radioed his office to
call the RSPCA to tend the in-

jured animaL Twenty minutes
later, a van arrived, and a man
and woman rushed over to the
ailing creature, opened a first

aid kit, and gave it a hefty
injection.

Within seconds, it jumped to
its feet and bounded off into the
forest The dumbfounded cabby
asked wbat magic formula they
had used. With a twinkle in
their eyes, they reptied in
unison: “ Hare restorer.”

Observer

ffiavour lodced’ Maxwell House coflfee...and lots more
nm reasons for choosing Maxpax for yourbusiness.

>More choice ofdrinks..13 defiooua flavours, hot
and cold, including 3 rich thick soups.

• More flexibility. Dual pricing, water control, sugar
control, tnuffi-coinacceptance, space-savingmodular

.

machines. • _

• More user appeal. New machine designs are
modem, eye-catdring and popular with staff.

One thing remains unchanged: Maxpax refitdiifity.

It’s the sitrq^est, most dependable vending system
on tbe market. Designed, soppfied, installed and
serviced by Maxpax. And folly guaranteed.

Find out more. Post thecoupon todayor
phone 0295 56621 during office hours tosee
howMaxpax can help yourcompany.

FreeIniormataCoupoE
T« Maxpax, Freepost4U. Banbury 0X16 7BK.
Orphone0295 56621 during officebran.

V Ij'QQ Please arrange for a free tastkig.

litfOG Pleasetefime more aboutMaxpax
;

Vendiqg Systems.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
Monday, March 15, 1982

International Capital Narisets

International "bond markets are learning to cope with high real interest

rates, but banks in the Eurocredit market have entered a new period of intense

uncertainty as their customers struggle to service a growing debt burden.

RISING VOLUME IN THE

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKET

Syndicated Loans

international Bonds

A critical look at

credit ratings
BY PETER MONTAGNON
Euromarkets Correspondent

IT HAS become almost axiomatic for international
bankers and investors to blame the problems of the
world’s capital markets on the high level of U.S.
interest rates.

Last year was again a year in which both the
bond and credit markets had to contend with interest
levels that were strongly positive in real terms. At
the start of 1981, six-month Eurodollars cost 161*
per cent; by the end of the year they traded at 14§
per cent, but U.S. consumer prices had risen only
S.9 per cent during the same period.

' . V , . V* *, .
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IN THIS SURVEY
Opec: oil exporters face up to double blow
Interest rates: growing demand for currency forecasts

Eastern Europe: radical change in credit rating

Eurodollar bond market:* alive and kicking

Minority cult markets: spotlight on Canada
New York bond market: confidence ebbs

D-Mark foreign bond market: new strengths

Convertible bond market: loss of gloss

Swiss franc foreign bond market: cautious optimism
Japanese bond market: tightening up
The Eurocredit market: dwindling capacity

Export credits: obstacles to rate negotiations

Project financing: awsome challenges ahead
U.S. commercial paper market: the boom continues

New York offshore banking: a brisk start

UK bankers' acceptance market: rapid growth
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Dealers at Chase Manhattan which heads the league among managers of syndicated Euroloans,
with 149 deals worth $442bn in 1981

Certificates of Deposit: more U.S. banks offer high rates X
# Editorial production of this survey was by Mike Wiltshire.

An important change seems,
however, to be occurring in the
impact this is having on the
various markets that channel
international capital around the
world.
The bond markets, whose

very existence once seemed
threatened by the rigours of

Federal Reserve . monetary
policy, appear to be nourishing
again while the Eurocredit
market seems to have entered a
period of intense uncertainty.

Not all of this is. of course,.
' due to high interest rates
alone. The Polish debt crisis

has set bankers looking much
more closely at the wisdom of
piling more and more balance

f of payments finance into deficit

countries.

•‘There’s nothing like a good
bankruptcy," mused one senior
banker recently “to make us
bankers sit up and think."

As their, thoughts have

\ extended beyond- the rather

narrow confines of Eastern
Europe, the hankers have been
forced into a new awareness of
the impact of higher interest
rates on some of their tradi-

tional sovereign customers.

Developing countries' who
rely on the international bank-
ing system to finance their

balance of payments deficits

and ultimately growth at home
have suffered a painful increase

in their burden of debt service.

Brazil’s foreign debt, for
example, at more than $61bn is

now so large that every one
percentage point increase in

dollar interest rates costs more
than $400m in annual interest

charges.

Last year, net interest pay-

ments by Brazil amounted to

$8.7bn compared with a target

. of only $B.7bn which was based
on an over-optimistic assess-

ment of the likely course of
interest rates during the year.

Brazil was fortunate in that

it remained able to borrow to
meet this higher charge. 5ome
other countries were less lucky
and, overall, according to
research bv Amex Bank, non-oil
developing countries suffered a
serious decline in their inter-

national liquidity.

Reserves of these countries
fell S15bn in the first 10 months
of last year. At $86bn they
covered only 3.4 months of im-
ports compared with over four
months of imports is 1980 and
a peak of 4.7 months in 1978.

Worse still, debts by these
countries maturing in inter-

national banks last year
exceeded their deposits with
these banks for the first time
in five years.

“This does not mean that
there is a severe liquidity criis

as yet,” the bank says, "since
developing countries can also

call upon $59bn of unused
credit commitments, which in

manv cases chn be drawn down
to meet liquidity needs.”

But it does mean that inter-

national banks have had to take

on board an intrinsic decline in

the creditworthiness of some
of their major customers. This
has happened at a time when
margins in syndicated lending
have been too low to cover all

the risks incurred.

As a result, the market has
become much more cautious,

spreads have begun to rise and,
prompted by the Polish debacle,

bankers have become much
more alive to the dangers of re-

scheduling and default.

Even some of the heavier bor-

rowers in the industrialised

world have not escaped the Im-

pact of this more ciiticial look
at credit ratings. Banking
caution has been accentuated by
the decline in oil prices which
has led to a sharp reduction in

Opec’s balance of payments sur-

plus leading many bankers to

fear a contraction of liquidity
in the international banking
system.

Figures for last year’s
volume on the Eurocredit mar-
ket are thus misleading, at first

sight. Morgan Guaranty Trust
estimates that new Eurocredits
last year amounted to $l33.2bn,
sharply above the 1980 total of
$77.4bn.
But this total includes no less

than S54.8bn raised by U.S. bor-
rowers. the bulk of which came
in the form of gigantic credits
arranged in connection with
the take-over mania that hit
Wall Street last summer.

Subtracting the U.S. total
from the overall market volume
left only $78.5bn raised by other
borrowers. If 1980 figures are
adjusted in a similar way. the
total raised by non-U-S. bor-
rowers comes out at ?70.7bn.

It can, therefore, be argued
that the flood of U.S. borrowings

in the syndicated credit market
last year simply underlined an
accentuation of the flight into
quality that has characterised
the Eurocredit market over the
past. few years.

Borrowing by non-U-S. bor-
rowers last year showed only a

small sain in real terms.

By contrast, borrowing in the
international bond market
jumped last year to more than
$53bn, according to Morgan
Guaranty, from only about $42bn
in 1980. This was in marked
contrast to the increase of only
about $lbn between 1979 and
1980.

It js hard to see why the bond
markets should have become so
much more successful as a

vehicle for raising money. After
all. interest rates have remained
high and very volatile. At this
early stage of 1982 no one is

prepared to predict with cer-
tainty where they are headed
next

Part of the reason for the
increase in bond issuing
activity last year lies in an
increase to $6.9bn from $4.5bn
in new floating rate notes. These
have become an increasingly
popular medium for a broad
range of investors as a hedge
against the volatility of interest

rates.

Yet perhaps another reason
does also, lie in the very high
level of interest rates. Investors
seem to have become increas-

ingly immune to short-term
shocks and there are still plenty
of borrowers around who have
to raise money whatever the
price.

The World Bank, for example,
has a borrowing programme of
more than $Sbn this year all of
which will be raised at fixed

rates of interest Last year it

jumped to top place in the
league- of international bor-
rowers in the bond markets with

CONTINUED

a total of $3.S5bn, according to

figures compiled by the US. in-

vestment house Salomon
Brothers.

It was followed by another
development bank with a com-
mitment to fixed rate fund-
raising, the European Invest-

ment Bank, with a total of
Sl.obn.

Another feature of the roll-

call of top borrowers by volume
in the international capital mar-
kets was the prominence of
Canadian borrowers for whom
tilere is no real long-term mar-
ket at home.
As time wore on. other bor-

rowers who. at the outset, might
have resisted high interest rates,

came back into the market so
that the flow of new inter-

national bond issues has con-

tinued to increase over the past
few months.

Figures from the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
ON PAGE III
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During 1981

CountyBank
Dmitep

managed or co-mainaged

54 international securities issues to a total equivalent value of

U.S.$4,607,000,000

&r the following:
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P TTra of

the euromarket

leaders
American Airlines Oversea

APS Finance Co.NV
Banco National de Desarrollo

Bank ofHelsinki LtcL

Banque Nationale de Palis

Caisse Nationale des Autoroutes

Empresas la Modema SA de CV

European Investment Bank

Republic ofFinland •

Furukawa Electric Company Ltd.

Girozentrale und Bank der dsterreichiscben

SparkassenAG

GMAC Overseas Finance CorporationNV

Hydro-Quebec

IBM TEbrid Trade Corporation

Kingdom ofSweden.

Kotobukiya Company Ltd.

Mitsubishi Electric corporation.

Mitsui Bank Limited

Montana Power International FinanceNV

National Westminster Finance
BV

Nedlibra FinanceBV

• New Zealand

Nippon SeikoKK
Northern Indiana Public Service FinanceNV
Province ofNova Scotia

Ohio Edison FinanceNV
Oskarshamnsverkets Kraftgnipp AB

Pacific Gas & Electric Finance CompanyNV
Petroleos Mexicanos

Philippine National Bank

Red National de los Ferrocarriles Espafioles

Royal Trustco Ltd. .

. Scotland International FinanceBV

.Seiyu Stores Ltd.

. Selrisui PrefabHomes Ltd.

Sharp Corporation

Southern CaliforniaEdison Finance Co.NV

AB Svensk Exportkredit

Texas Eastern FinanceNV
•United Mexican States

Zentralsparkasse und Kommemalbank, Wien

CountyBank
A National WestminsterBank Group March 1982

A major participant in the management and 2;

underwriting of most public issues: >
j:

• Straight bonds (Dollars, French Francs, •:

Deutsche Marks, Kuwaiti Dinars, ECUs . . .) :•

• Floating rate notes

• Convertible debentures :•

••
••
••
%

Over 10 years experience as a major market ;I

maker :•
••
••

Banque NationaledePbris :•

20 Boulevard des Italiens 75450 PARIS Cedex 03 !•

Telephone: 244 4546 %
Telex: General 280 605 %

. Eurobond/Euroloan: 650 814/650 819 %
j:

UK Subsidiary: Jj

Banque Nationale de Paris p.l.c. %
8-13 King William Street LONDON EC4P 4HS !•

Telephone: 01-626 5678 •*

Telex: General: 883412 Eurobond: 884303 !•
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Whenyou're thinking
international investment
and financing,

think'Yamaichi Securities!

A growth leader

since 1897,

Yamaichi now
serves you in key

capital markets

worldwide.

Investment in Japan
Institutional investors who seek

diversification into yen know
they can rely on Yamaichi's

long experience in the Japanese

securities market, timely and
resourceful research capabilities/

and thorough knowledge of

Japanese corporations.

Multi-National

Fund Management
As the number one trader in

foreign securities in Japan,

Yamaichi provides expert advice

on multi-national portfolios to a
wide range of Japanese institutions,

Yamaichi also offers overseas

investors tailored investment

services and advice on a global

scale with particular expertise in

Pacific basin economies.

Financing in Interna-

tional Capital Markets
With historical links to the majority

of Japan's top corporations, Yamaichi

has long been a leader in managing

Japanese corporate issues overseas.

Our investment banking experts are

also active in Japanese and major

international capital markets, meeting

the many and varied financing needs

of international organizations/ foreign

governments, governmental

institutions, etc.

And...
Whether your requirements indude

mergers, acquisitions, or project

financing, if they involve international

investment and financing, Yamaichi

can help. With offices in every major

financial market, chances are we're

merely a local phone call away.

YAMAICHI
Uncommon vision in internationalfinance.

'YAMAICHI SECURITIES CO.. LTD. Head Office: 4-1. Yssesa 2-cfcome. Chno4ca, Tokyo 104, Japan Tdac 122505 TH‘ 03-27&3181
Paris Office: 23. rue de h ftrix, Pnro 2*. Frano Tdec 680066 Tet 01-266-3240 Yamalctii Internatioc*! (Enrope) limited: 15th FTocr, SL Afpfcwe HodSC, 2, Fima
Street, London. EC2Y5AA, England Telex: B87*14/8 Tet 01-623-2271 Srnuudu International (Nederland) N-V-- Frederiteptern 1. Amsterdam,The Nethcdandi
Telex: 15772 Tek 030-343456 Yamairid iDternaHonaJ (Denlschlsnd) GmbH.- Bockenhamer Landstrasse 51-53, ftstfadi 1742351 6000 FnaMmtfMaia 17.

F.R. GermanyTdcx: -1-14996, 4-16617 Tel: 0611-717351 (Switxerlaiid) LlcL: Tfcfistraaae 17. 8027 Zurich, SwiUedand Tela: 59521/5 Tet 01-2055184

BlMn. Sydney, IfeaYtt, Tim Angries, Montreal. Bong Kang.Sham RtmRfaA. So Paido, Seoul

What puts a
domesticbankamong
theworld’stop50?

S ince Rabobank seems to Additional. strength is $ 360 billion and 36,000 offices,

be a mainly domestic bank, that derived from the membership in t
needs some explanation: Rabo- the Unico Banking Group, in If you agree that both
bank is a co-operative banking which-Rabobank works together domestic and international

organization with 3, 100 offices with 5 other major European co- business, depend on attention to
in the Netherlands. Therefore operative banks.As agroup these small detail, we’d like to meet
on-the-spot services are banks have total assets ofUS* you... and help,

available in every pan of the
country.

By providing 90% of all

loans to the Dutch agricultural

sector, Rabobank is the largest

source of credit to the domestic
green sector. And plays a key
role in agribusiness finance.

Of all Dutch exports 25%
consist of agricultural products.

The importance of agribusiness

for Dutch foreign trade gives

Rabobank an extensive and
up*-to-date knowledgeof inter-

national trade finance.

One third of all Dutch
‘

companies conduct their finan-

cial business through Rabo-
bank. More than 40% ofall

Dutch savings are entrusted to

Rabobank.

"V^th total assets of more
than 100 billion Dutch guilders

(approx. US $ 37 billion) Rabo-
bank ranks among the50 largest

banks in the world. Rabobank Nederland, International Division, Catharijnesmgel 30,
• 351 1GB Utrecht, the Netherlands. Telex 40200.

Branch Office New York, 24-5 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10167,

United States ofAmerica. Telex 424337.

Representative Office Frankfurt, Friedrich-Ebert-Anlage2-14,

D-6000 FrankfurtamMain 1, WestGermany. Telex 413873.

Rabobank
Rembrandt country isRabobankcountry

Rembrandt country is Rabobank country. The country where traditions

ofexcellence continue to flourish.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS II

Oil-exporting countries face up to double blow

Evaluating the reduction

in Opec s urpluses
BELIEVERS IN economic
cycles have had their hand
strengthened over the past few
months. The current account
surplus of the oil-exporting

states (Opec), which grew to
crisis proportions in 1980 after
the explosion in oil prices in-
duced by the Iranian revolu-
tion, shows every sign of
disappearing just as quickly as
it did after the first oil shock
of 1973-74.

The rapid reduction of the
oil exporters' surplus revenues
is having a number of import-
ant effects on the international
capital markets. The flow of
lendable deposits to the N»Tiks
is - falling—-but so are tee
corresponding deficits in tee
oil-importing world which need
to be financed. -
But since the improvement in

the non-Opec deficit this year
is expected to be concentrated
almost totally on the industrial-
ised countries, led by Japan and
West Germany, some of the
heavy borrowers

1 among the
non-oil developing nations may
continue to experience prob-
lems in attracting funds.
These countries’ difficulties

may be accentuated not only by
their heavy volume of debt
already, built up since 1973 but
also by the emergence of many
Opec members as competing
borrowers In 1982.

Opec as a group emerged as a
net borrower of funds from the
international banking system in
the third quarter of 1981, re-

verting to its position in tbe
fourth quarter of 1978. This
partly reflects the overall con-
traction of the Opec surplus

—

estimated by the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) at
$35bn this year after

$6Qbn in 1981 and $U0bn in

1980. But it has also been
caused by the diversion of large
sums of Opec money to longer
term investments in the bond,
equity and property markets of

the • industrialised countries.

This marks a change from tee
post-1973 pattern, when the
bulk of surplus oil revenues was
placed in short-term bank
deposits.
Both these factors will affect

noa-Opec countries1 borrowing
ability, offsetting to some^extept
the favourable impact on. these
nations of the recent reduction
in UB. interest rates and the
small upturn in the world
economy expected this year. Of
course the fall in oil prices
itself tends to benefit develop-
ing country economies. But a
number, of non-Opec members

—

notably Mexico, Egypt and
^Argentina—are themselves now
important oil producers, and
will suffer to some extent to the
latest price decline.

First, with all the high-popu-
lation Opec members (led by
Algeria, Indonesia, Nigeria and
Venezuela) expected to be big
borrowers this year, banks may
be channelling * smaller por-

Opec and the

world economy
DAVID MARSH

lion of available credit to tee.

high-risk economies in Eastern
Europe -and the rest of the
developing world.

Second, the low-population
states of the Arabian peninsula
(led by Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait) on which the residual

surplus is now concentrated are
not likely to change their policy

of gearing their . longer term
investments almost exclusively

towards the industrialised coun-
tries. Since these nations now
seed the funds far less, how-
ever, than in 1980 and 1981, ibis

arrangement effectively.,leaves

tee. non-oil' developingctmntries
out in the cold.
The equation should of course

be balanced in. 1982 by an
increase in bank lending to the

needy developing . countries

from those industrialised
nations which continue to be
large net recipients of Opec
funds. But this form of “indirect
recycling" represents a more
costly and less efficient -process
for tee borrowing, countries

compared with the alternative

route of direct placement of oil

money in the deficit areas of the

world.
Arab banks have - already

taken a more active role in this

"direct recycling” by sharply

stepping up their share of the

.
syndicated Eurocurrency credit

market. An important part of

this activity, however, repre-

sents “intra-Opee" recycling,

under which rnonev is chan-

nelled from the high surplus

Gulf states to needy countries

like Iraq (which has borrowed

heavily in the wake of its disas-

trous war with Iran) or Algeria.

Bankers involved in ' inter*

national lending would breathe

a sigh of relief if this type of
lending could be extended fur-

ther this year to deficit coun-

tries in Latin America—to say

nothing of Eastern Europe.
Apart from affecting the

international lending market,
the Opec factor has provided an
important influence in several

related areas. On the currency
markets heavy purchases of
D-Marks by Saudi Arabia
during 1980-81 have helped
support the German cur-

rency at a time when tee rest

of the world has been selling it

The Saudis must be hoping that

the fall In the Opec surplus
during 1982 and the corres-

ponding improvement of the
German current account (ex-

pected to swing back into the

black this year) will boost the
fortunes of the D-Mark
and vindicate the Kingdom’s
strategy of countercyclical cur-

rency purchases.

Ironically, however, this has
not happened yet One of the fac-

tors holding down another cur-

rency also widely tipped to

appreciate this year—tbe
Japanese yen—is also closely

bound up with the run down in

the Opec surplus. The Japanese
stock market lately has been hit

by a wave of selling sparked
off partly by fears that Kuwait
will be forced by weakening
finances to sell off some of the
yen securities it accumulated
during tee past two years.

Opec also followed a counter-
cyclical strategy by diverting
funds from bank deposits into

gold during the metal’s price
boom of 1979-80. Iran and a
number of other oil states have
recently had to sell bullion at
a price roughly half teat at
which they acquired their
stocks. This form of loss^naking
recycling

. has actually been
highly beneficial for the world's
financial system. By tying up
part of their revenues in non-
yielding, depreciating gold some
of the rasher Opec members
have lessened the financial in-

stability thait- could have re-

sulted had they all rushed to put
money in high interest bearing
dollars. . . • - -

:

•In many respects the slump
in the Opec surplus has been
a re-run of teei events after

1973. Then, just as during 1980-

81, these were predictions teat
tee surplus would be a burden
on the world’s capital markets
for years to. come. No less
aujprst an institution than tee
International Monetary Fund

contributed to tee gloom last

year by predicting that the Opec
surplus even for 1981 would
remain at tee $100bn plus level

.

Now, however, tee consensus
has changed to a prediction

that the oil states -will move -

back into deficit by 1984 (if not
earlier) unless there is a resur-

gence of oil demand in the West,
and a cut in Opec development

programmes. i

This would mirror very-,

closely tee post-1978 pattern, in
which tee oil surplus was
reduced practically to zero by
1978—before the Shah's down-

*

fall and the subsequent tighten-

ing of the world, oil market
f-

The speedy diminution of tee
surplus has reflected - two
supporting factors, both of which,

have pleased and surprised off-

consuming countries. First,

OECD exports to Opec have -

risen faster than generally

anticipated, climbing in. real .

terms by 24 per cent last year.

Individual countries hams done
even better.

A swing .

An important influence behind
the rapid improvement in West
Germany’s current account

deficit last year was a 53 per
cent increase in exports 'to...

Opec, helped above Ml by the

weak D-mark and the depressed 1 '..

state of the German economy.
The Bundesbank, -‘Germany's

central bank, has been making .

much in recent months of tee

swing in German bilateral trade

with Opec bade to suqpJms last

autumn for tee first time since

Second, tee world recession,

together with • increased

Western success in energy con-

servation, has dealt the . Opec
surplus a double blow :by .re-

ducing the oil price and

forcing production cuts.

Demand for Opec oil has fallen

to the lowest level since 1969.

Adding to the oil states' plight,

non-Opec producers .in the rest

of the world have taken steps

to increase output (notably in *

the North Sea, Mexico and
Alaska) to maximise budget

revenues.
Although the general view is

that Opec’s current account will

be close to balance next year,

ther& are even some economists
predicting a small deficit far

1983. But whatever happens,
nobody should bank on the
surplus disappearing for good.

The lesson of the 1970s was
that the world economy seems
unable to grow at more than a
modest pace without generating .

energy supply bottlenecks.

This factor, together with the

more potent influence, of poli-

tical instability in the Middle
East, will almost certainly lead

to a resurgence of the surplus
later in the 1980s and a
renewal of the problems it

brings. At least the world,will
be able to say it has been here
before.

Our Eurobanking Services

Syndicated Euroloans
Money Market

Foreign Exchange
We are the v^oify-ownedsubsidiary and medium-term Euroloans In D-Marks

in Luxembourg of Badische Kbmmunale and US dollars, and arrange project-related

Landesbank, a leading German bank export and import financing,

headquartered in Mannheim.
^recwer,wea^

Serving multimarket corporations, both on an interbank and institutional

governments,and otherfinancial institutions, basis, and we provide foreign exchange'
we operate in all majorareas ofEurofinance, cover for our clients in international trade.

• In line with market conditions and dient Please contact Albert Feilen,

requirements,we participate insyndicated Managing Director, Syndicated Euroioans
Euroioans, often acting as lead fnanager, and Wolfgang Altragge, Director,

manager, or co-manager. V\fe grant short Money market and foreign exchange.

BADISCHE
KOvMUNALE LAMDESBANK

NIERNAnONALSA
• TOBox626iIr2te8UJxemlX)UTgA/iIl^TeIgphon94759911

Telephone 475315 (peatefs)Jeiex179; 1792 (pealers), 1793 (Credits)
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Techniques improve in the prediction of seemingly irrational swings

Why currency forecasts

grow more popular
INTERNATIONAL bond market
investment, to an even greater
degree than! the management
of an equity portfolio, is often
as much a matter of judging
currency exposure as of the
correct reading of bond prices.
For the trader a few points of
capital gain can easily be wiped
out by an adverse currency
movement, while for the long-
term investor the remittance of
coupons over a falling exchange
rate can make nonsense of rate
of return calculations in the
investor’s home currency.

In the middle to late 1970s,
although the timing and degree
of Currency, movements was
unpredictable, for most of the
iime“ the general trends were
clear and easy enough to ration-
alise. Dollar-based investors
were happy to' buy Swiss franc
bonds yielding, say, 4 per cent
in the confident expectation that
an appreciation of the franc
would make up for the initial
sacrifice of yield.

Hindsight needed
They can no longer be so san-

guine. Currencies have, been
doing alt the 'wrong things

—

things that look irrational at
the time, although it is usually
easy enough to

. rationalise mar-
ket movements with hindsight
The demand for currency fore-
casts has grown out of all pro-
portion to the success . of the
forecasters. Technical analysis
based on charts seems to be
becoming more fashionable as
a means of attempting to predict
currency swings—probably
because fundamental analysis
has proved so fatilfv over the
short run, since currencies no
longer seem to obey the funda-
mentals.

Current account balance of

payments flows now seem to
have the most tenuous relation-

ship with exchange rate move-
ments. Very

. large shifts of
capital, acting autonomously
rather than* as the obverse of
current account positions,
regularly overwhelm the
exchange markets and the
attempts of some central banks
to control them.

Part of the explanation, for

this seems to vbe the size of
accumulated Opec surpluses,

the hulk of which remain in

Interest rate
and exchange
market trends

MARTIN TAYLOR

the short money markets and
are switched between curren-
cies in search of the highest
available return. If interest
rates were manipulated by
central banks principally as a
means of currency manage-
ment, this would not matter
since large inSows into one
financial centre would rapidly
drive interest rates down.
But floating exchange rates

have released monetary authori-

ties from the obligation to

adjust interest rates to capital

inflows and outflows. Inflows
may be allowed to push a cur-

rency up considerably, and
when a currency is under attack
the money market in question

may be kept deliberately liquid

to allow the exchange rate to

drift down. High interest rates

are no longer necessarily asso-

ciated with weak currencies.
intractable balance of payments
problems and stubbornly hish
inflation. Thev are just as likely

to reflect determination to con-
trol the growth of the money
supply, which may well be
approached almost exclusively

as a domesticproblem

An overseas investor making
a deposit at 15 per cent in a

foreign currency does not care

whether that represents a real

rale of interest of plus or minus
5 per cent to a domestic inves-

tor, provided the 'currency does
not depreciate loo much before

he closes his position. If the

central bank of the country acts

to keep money artificially tight

and interest rates high in the
pursuit of a domestic monetary
objective, he can even expect

further appreciation of the cur-

rency on the back of increased
foreign inflows.

The most striking examples
of this have been the behaviour
of sterling in 1979-80 and of the
dollar in 1981. The sharp rise

in the value of the pound was
associated with a strong cur-

rent account performance on the
back of self-sufficiency in oil as

well as very tight money, but
the tlghteness of money seems
to have been the. more signifi-

cant factor.

The instability of the system
has become so great that once
the New York money markets
suspect, on the basis of evi-

dence as flimsy as one week’s

money supply figures, that the
Federal Reserve is prepared to

countenance tighter money, the

dollar will rise in anticipation

of higher interest Tates. The
worse the money supply per-

formance and the larger the
overshoot in the budget deficit,

the more pronounced this per-

verse strength in the currency

is likely to be.

Success limited

The European Monetary
System (EMS) has provided
EEC countries with a partial

means of standing aloof from
this problem, to the extent that
fluctuations in the dollar have
been, allowed to have only
limited repercussions on the'

relationships between the
major European currencies. But
attempts to arrange an orderly

float of a cohesive EMS against

the dollar are likely to have
only .limited success in prac-

tice. Smaller EMS members are
required to adjust their mone-
tary policies with reference to

what is happening in Frank-
furt and leave the overall

adjustment against New York

to West Germany’s central bank,
the Bundesbank.
European complaints about

the alleged irresponsibility of
U.S. monetary and fiscal policy
and the international strains it

imposes are unending, but' they
have lacked a little conviction
lately. The strength of the
dollar in 1982 has been more
pronounced against commodi-
ties—from oil to base metals—
than against other currencies.
In these circumstances weakness
against the dollar is by no
means an unmitigated disaster.
Recent Bundesbank warnings
against the perceived attractions
for some European countries of
competitive devaluation become
more pointed with every dollar
off the oil price.

By early March this year it

had become possible to hope
that the immediate future would
be less harrowing for exchange
markets than the recent past.
Under the pressure of a rapidly
weakening economy U.S. in-

terest rates were once again
clearly heading downwards—but
their volatility over the last

couple of years suggests there is

no guarantee the trend will be
long-lasting. The Opec sur-
pluses are shrinking as the oil
pricg falls, and footloose cash
swilling around the money mar-
kets becomes less of a problem,
particularly if a rising bond
market sucks money out of
deposits into longer-dated in-,

vestments. An apparently more
flexible attitude to monetary
policy over the short run in the
U.S. makes the weekly money
supply figures somewhat less de-

• stabilising to the foreign ex-
change and fixed Interest mar-
kets.

One major risk, particularly
in Europe, is that the desperate
keenness of administrations to
get interest rates down after the
last two or three year? of
austerity will lead to an over-
indulgent attitude by the central
banks. If they overdo the relaxa-
tion, early 1982 may come to

be regarded with hindsight as
the time when another major
wave of inflation was rekindled
by monetary means. Bond
investors riding. bull markets in
this first quarter must be more
aware of this danger than
anybody.

Freeze spreads to rest of Comecon
OF ALL the regions of the
world, it is Eastern Europe
that has seen the most radical

change in its eredit rating

over the past 12 months.
It was almost exactly a year

ago—on March 26, 1981 —
that Pohmd -told her Western
creditors that she was no
longer able 1 to service her
debts. The news came as

little surprise, for the

country’s foreign trade bank.

Bank Handlowy. had already

started negotiations with both

Western governments and
commercial banks for a major
rescheduling of debts falling

due last year.

But even then U was hard,

to see the extent of the crisis

that was creeping up on the

region's finances. The re-

scheduling negotiations be-

tween Poland and " Western

banks in particular were very

considerably more
.
prolonged

than the Polish Side - and
indeed many observers

expected. Several times de-

fault came close and only at

the brink did debtor and
creditors alike poll back.

For the governments, the

1981 rescheduling was a rela-

tively easy affair. An agree-

ment was concluded in April

whereby repayment of about

$2.5hn ow-ed to 15 major
Western countries was re-

scheduled for up to eight

years.

The agreement was sup-

posed to give a lead to

smaller countries, such as

.Brazil, which had also lent

money to Poland in the form

of export finance. It was

also supposed to stunmate

the conclusion of a quick

arrangement between Poland
and commercial bank credi-

tors who were owed more

'

than $3bn over the year as a
whole.

But led by the hawkish
"D.S. banks, the banks took a
harder line. They were
worried that a blanket re-

scheduling on easy terms
left Poland without ; the in-

centive to repay the -debts at

a Jater stage. -'What they
wanted was evidence of an
economic programme that

would really pull the .country

round so that eventually it

could once again accumulate
enough foreign exchange to

pay off Its debts.

This turned out to be
easier said than

.
done. - As

1981 wore on Poland's

economic and political situa-

tion deteriorated steadily.

Finally, on December 14. the

military authorities took

over. And many banks,

already alarmed by the extent

of Poland's indebtedness
began to worry that default

could become Inevitable.

It was only after a con-

certed effort was made by
Poland lo catch up on interest

arrears of some S350m that

Credit ratings
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

npreloDment show that, new deep discount, showing -drama-

StlfSS bond issues total- tically how fast money grows

led
“ $7.5bn in February at current high rales of interest,
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rates ^ short-term' this does
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one assumes that over . the
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. . medium term both inflation and

, Perhaps this new aratuae
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Eastern Europe
after the Polish

rescheduling

PETER MONTAGNON-

the way seemed to have been
paved for an eventual sign-

ing of a rescheduling agree-
ment
By then, however, lenders

had learned two new
important lessons about
Eastern Europe as a whole.'

The first was that politics

were inseparable from lend-
ing and as the politics became
more dangerous so did the
lending. This was already true
after the Soviet invasion of

Afghanistan, but recently

.
the military takeover in

Poland has prompted U.S.
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger to declare openly
that debts

.
to Poland should

be formally called into
default as a means of political
retaliation.

The second was that the
much vaunted “ umbrella
theory” was an "illusion.

Under the umbrella theory
banks believed that the Soviet
Union would cushion them
from the impact of insolvency
in any of its satellite coun-
tries.

Moscow could not afford,
they argued, to see the credit
rating of Comecon ploose just
because one of its members
was in trouble. In the event,
Moscow’s willingness to help
out Poland was grudging at
best; aid was always sparing
and at some of the most criti-

cal times non-existent.

Worse still it has become
Increasingly apparent that the
Soviet Union simply lacks the
means to bail out its allies

when times get hard. In the
first six months of last year
its deposits with Western
hanks plunged by $5hn, and
although they have now
increased again severe grain
shortages have forced the
Soviet Union into distress seiz-

ing of gold and other primary
commodities.
Even the most reckless of

lenders might be tempted to
exercise cantion in circum-
stances such as these. In faet,

the mood of caution among
banks has now become so pro-
nounced that there has been
scarcely any medium term
lending to the Soviet bloc for
several months.
Among the few exceptions

have been a $100m eredit to

the Moscow-based Interna-
tional Investment Bank (IIB)

and a £75m acceptance facility

:
for - Hungary^ • chemicals
trading concern.

Moscow has, meanwhile*
found It extremely difficult to

raise additional finance for its

pipeline project designed to

link the gas fields of Siberia

with consumers in Western
Europe.
For other countries in the

- East bloc, the cut-off seems
to have been more or less

total. Already in September
it was clear that this was a
source of serious economic
problems in Romania.

Romania had in any case
been relying too heavily on
short-term borrowing, which
is much easier for lenders to

cancel at the first signs of

trouble than medium-term
finance. Now it is beginning
the painful process of nego-
tiating a restructuring

agreement of its debt with
commercial banks.

This path may be less

arduous for Romania than it

was for Poland. For one thing

the political circumstances
arc different; for another the

debt problems are generally
believed to be less deep-

rooted and for a third

Romania, unlike Poland,
,
is a

member of the International

Monetary Fund.
Bnt financial pressure is

growing in all countries of

the Eastern bloc as they find

themselves unable to borrow
.freely from the West.

“Even Hungary .could not

raise a medium-term loan In

today’s ‘market,” says one
banker specialising in Eastern
Europe and at least one
major Swiss bank has

dropped all dealings with the

Hungarian Central Bank, at

one time a courted and
popular customer.

.As a result, the economic
outlook for the countries of

Eastern Europe is grim, and
ft will remain so unless the

funds start flowing more
freely again.

If they do not, the prob-

lems of bad debts could also

- start multiplying- Two pro-

minent Central Bankers, Hr
Gordon Richardson of the

Bank of England, and Mr
Henry Wallich, a Federal

Reserve Board governor, have
already warned banks not to

lump all Eastern European
countries in the same boat.

But now that their fingers

‘have been burned In Poland

the banks seem determined to

do so. There is no sign at

the moment of any willing-

ness to resume lending even

to protect the $59hn in loans

already outstanding to these
countries.

Moreover, negotiations be-

tween banks and Poland over

a rescheduling of some $2-5bn

in debts falling due rbis

year look like being even

more difficult than last year’s

talks. This time round no
lead Is coming from Western
governments which, have re-

fused even to discuss their

own rescheduling arrange-

ment with Poland because of

the military takeover.

Jssuesforthese borrowers orguarantors bating been managedbyKfdntcort.B&ison limitedand
UssubsidiariesSince 1stJanuary 1961 Ibis announcementappearsasa matterafrecord only.
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Bank ofBahrain&Kuwait Bank ofScotland

Banque de Paris et des Eays-Bas
(HongKong Branch)

Commerce Southwest Inc.

Caisse Nationale des Autoroutes

Commerce Southwest Inc. The Fuji Bank, Limited
(London Branch)

Fujitsu Limited The Furukawa Electric Co., Ltd.

C.Itoh& Company (Hong Kong) Limited NipponYusen KJC

Nippon Electric Co.,Ltd Nippon Seiko K_K

RhythmWatch Co.,Ltd The Seiyu Stores, Ltd

Co-Management

Ajinomoto Co., Inc. Amada Co.,Ltd

Arizona Public Service Company Armco Inc. ASICS Corporation

The Australian IndustryDevelopment Corporation

Banco MercantilyAgricola Bank ofTokyo Banque Nationale de Paris
(Hong Kong Branch)

Best Denki Co.,Ltd Citibank Comision Federal de Electricidad
(HongKong Brandi)
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Daiwa Securities Co.Ltd. Dome Petroleum limited

Ente Nazionale Idrocarburi European.Economic Community

EuropeanInvestment Bank Republic ofFinland

Eriesch-Groningsche Hypoteekbank Fujitec Co.,Ltd.

General Electric Credit Corporation

General Motors Acceptance Coiporation GulfOil Corporation

GulfStates Utilities Company Hitachi Credit Coiporation

Honda,MotorCo.,Ltd. Household Intematioqal,Inc

Hudson’s BayCompany Hydro-Quebec

The Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation ofIndia

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development Ireland

Republic ofItaly C.Itoh&Co.,Ltd. JapanAir lines Company,Ltd.

lafergeCqppee Light Servicos de Eletricidade Life Co.,Ltd.

Marubeni Corporation The Mexico Fund,Ltic

Daiwa Securities Co.Ltd.
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Marubeni Coiporation

Minolta Camera Co.,Ltd.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,Ltd

The Nikko Securities Co.,Ltd.

NissanMotor CO.,Ltd

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
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Sears Roebuck and Co.

Sharp Corporation

Sumitomo Electric Industries,Ltd

SvenskExportkredit
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Mitsubishi Electric Coiporation

Nichimen Co.,Ltd

Nippon Sheet Glass Company Ltd.

The Nomura Securities Co.,Ltd

Petroleos Mexicanos

Sanyo Electric C0.,Ltd

Security Pacific Coiporation

Sodete Generate

SunHung Kai Securities Limited

Kingdom ofSweden

Taiyo Yiden Co.,Ltd.

Toyo Menka Kaisha,limited Victor CompanyofJapan,limited

Vamairhi Securities Companylimited
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To Future Generations,

Security The sector has shown resilience in coping with volatile interest rates

Living with the unexpected

Social welfare is a subject of.serious consid-
eration in most modem societies. Man in the
twentieth century accepts his responsibility to
bequeath to the next generation a society
better than his own. Daiwa Bank is not unique
in accepting this responsibility, but Daiwa is

unique in making acceptance of this role in

society an integral part of their banking service.

Daiwa is the only Japanese city bank to
combine banking and trust business. Daiwa is

thus a fully integrated banking institution,

comprising banking, international financing,

trust, pension trust, and real estate business.

This integration is part of our effort to fulfil our
social responsibility consistent with society’s

needs in a contemporary environment

a fully integrated banking service

DAIWA BANK
Head Office: OsjIw. Japan
London Branch: IVinches!** House. 77 London Wall, London EC2M 1BD
Frankfurt Branch; Escftersheimer Landstras^e 14. 6000 Frankfurt din Main 1,

FJ&GeniMny
Singapore Branch:Twer 8001-3. DBS BuDding. 6 Shentcn Wav. Singapore 0106
Hong Kong Branch; Rooms 704-705A World-Wide House, 19, Des Vooix Road.
Certrat. Hong Kong
Agencies: New ferfe end Los Angeles
Representative Offices: Sydney, Sao Paulo, Houston, Paris, Panama, Bahrain,'

Mexico and Vancouver
Subsidiaries: Daiwa Bank Trust Company, New York. Daiwa Bank
fCapItat Management! Limited. London
AfMetet: P.T. Bank Perdaiua, Jakarta; Daiwa Oveaeas FranceUbUi Hong Kong

THE EURODOLLAR bond
market is alive and kicking.

With the first quarter of 1982
nearly over, this market has
proved its ability to function

despite the overhanging prob-

lems of volatile interest rates

and an uncertain UjS. economy.

By the first week of March
the primary sector had seen
$2.9bn of new fixed-interest

paper, $2.4bn of floating rate

note offers and 8620m of new
convertible bonds. The vogue
for zero coupon bonds was such
that within the first two months
of this year a nominal total of

$7.2bn was issued, raising an
actual amount of $1.87bn.

But the volume of new issues

is not a foolproof indicator of
the market's success. Last year

saw the total international

bond volume grow from $4L9bn
to $53.5bn (Morgan Guaranty
figures). Eurobond volume rose
to $31.5bn from $23.97bn in

1980. None the less, few bond
traders would cite last year as

the most successful period they
can remember; the latter

mouths provided a strong rally

but the earlier volume growth
was not accompanied by- a
healthy market aH the time.

A better measure of the
Eurodollar sector's health in
1932 has been its relatively

smooth integration of primary
and secondary market opera-
tions. When, during one week
last mouth, the dollar sector

churned out S1.2bn of fixed-

interest paper, the market
absorbed it with ease and
moved into moderate trading in
the offerings.

One of the reasons why the
recent flood of new issues has
been readily digested has been
the comparatively high quality
of much of the paper. Major
U.S. corporate names such as
AT and T and Burroughs have
come to the market along with
other quality borrowers such
as World Bank and Citicorp.

The appearance of AT and T.
America’s telecommunications
giant, has provided a psycho-
logical fillip to Eurodollar
market participants. The
group's $400m issue over seven'
years is -the first ever for
AT and T in the Euromarkets.
The coupon first indicated, 14}
per cent, was at least 100 basis

points below any other Triple
A-rated borrower in the market
at the time of launch. . AT and T
is also paying around 35 basis

points less than it would have
done had it borrowed on the
New York bond market.

The Eurodollar

bond market

ALAN ROMAN

With fifteen co-managers in

this Credit Suisse/First Boston-

led deal, nearly everyone in the

Eurodollar market has been
getting into the act The bor-

rower formed its Dutch finance

vehicle last May, planning care-

fully for its assault on Europe’s

capital markets.

AT and Ts debut in Europe
was not just a testimony to the

growth and sophistication of the
Eurodollar sector; it . was
symptomatic of the trend which
has been bringing many U.S.
names to Europe for cheaper
money.

The Eurodollar bond market
has historically been less vola-

tile than the New York bond
market in its trading operations.

The Eurodollar market has
always been more cautious,

cushioned in its actions by the
time difference between Europe
and New York.
Thus when the long U.S.

Treasury bonds fall by two
points on a particularly bad
day. Eurodollar prices may
decline by less than a point. The
market’s mentality is different

from that of the U.S.. where a
harsh word from the chairman
of the Federal Reserve can send
investors running for cover.

This is not to say the Euro-
dollar sector has totally de-

tached itself from the all-

important UjS. economy. Rather
there is a tendency in Europe
towards moderation in the sec-

ondary market.

In terms of absolute growth
the Eurodollar bond market con-
tinues to develop. According
to Eurodear, the bond clearing
system operated by Morgan
Guaranty, the value of securi-
ties in the system grew from
$40.7bn to $5%bn in the year to
November 1981.

Sm 7,165 Eurodollar Issues]
from .tan 1, 1982

'ZBfO

Coupon
Bonds

Fixed

Interest

Bonds

Boating .Convertibles

Rate
Notes

Due to rapidiy chang-

ing CIRCUMSTANCES INCURRENTMAR-

KETS, PROFITABLE INVESTMENT IS NOT

SIMPiyA MATTER OF KNOWLEDGE, IT

IS RATHERA QUESTION.OFTIME AND

CAREFUL ATTENTION TO DETAIL.

The EXPERIENCED IN-

VESTOR USUALLY LACKS THE NECES-

SARY TIME TO MANAGE HIS CAPITAL

effectivelyWeatEAlbertdeBary
THINK HE SHOULD NOT HAVE TO!

ThereARE STILLBANKERS

WHO ARE WHAT BANKERS SHOULD BE,

A BUSINESS ADVISERWHO LOOKSAFTER

YOUR AFFAIRS IN A MANNERWHICH IS

BOTH CONFIDENTIAL AND COMPETENT

YOUWILLFINDHIM

de Baryfuuy understand the va-
I

RIOUS FACETS INVOLVED IN TAKINGTHE

OPTIMUM INVESTMENT DECISIONAND

THEREFORE MAYRIGHTFUUY REFER

TO THEMSELVES AS: INVESTMENTAD-

VISERS.ASPROFESSIONALS, THEY OPER-

ATE WITH THE INVESTOR,TOTHE IN-

VESTORS’ BENEFIT .

As proof thatE Albert

de Bary is truiy involved inyour

AFFAIRS, ATELEPHONECALLMAYREACH

YOUATANYTIME INORDERTODISCUSS

. NEW developments; unless of

COURSE YOU HAVE LEFT EXPLICIT IN-

STRUCTIONS NOT TO BE DISTURBED AT

LUNCH.

R Albert de Bars
BANKERS WHO KNOW WHAT AN IN-

VESTOR NEEDS.

ForINFORMATION,PLEASE
call: Amsterdam: 020-213312 or
Rotterdam: 010-144311

atE Albert de Bary A se-

lect GROUP OF EXPERTS, WHO
CONTTNUALIY OBSERVE MAR-

KETSANDANALYSETRENDS,
CONSULT WITH YOU IN ORDER

TO DETERMINE THE BEST

COURSE FOR YOUR PORTFOLIO.

Investment ai>

VICE IS MORE THAN THE
'

SELECTION OF STOCKSAND

BONDS,GOLDOR FOREIGNCUR-
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proves slower than anticipated

—there is no scientific formula

for tracking this market. Whefc

new issue “windows” open on

the back of encouraging finan-

cial data, a number of borrowers

can dpsnnnd on the Eurodollar

market.
The historic pattern has been

for the market to become

swamped by the flood of new
issues and to seize up tempora-

rily while the paper is absorbed

or rejected. So far this year the

market has functioned much
more smoothly.

If it is to continue this self-

discipline and healthy atmos-

phere the borrowers will have

to be good quality and interest

rates will have to show some
sign of sustained downward
movement. Neither factor can

be guaranteed.

TOP LEAD MANAGERS
IN THE EUROBOND

MARKET 1981
9m

1 CSFB 3,657.7

2 Morgan Stanley L730.K

Deutsche Bank 1,393.8

4 S. G: Warburg
~

1JMJ
5 Merrill Lynch 1,154.0

6 Salomon^Bros. 1,021.6

7 Nomura 90li

g CCF 805>0

9 Orion Royal 636.0

10 Morgan Guaranty 616.7

Table Includes all public iaeuea ol

Eurobonds (o«cludinfl falotfln bonds

in domestic market* in Europe. U.S

and Japan). Full emouni credited (a

laed menegar. or divided emut'ly

between Joint and lead msnegvre.

Of the $58hit of paper in the
Enrodear system, 84 per cent
was denominated in Eurodollars.
Around 40 per cent of the
558bn was made up of floating
rate notes, demonstrating the
dramatic growth of .this instru-
ment as institutional investors
look for a hedge against vola-
tile interest rates.
Although not a complete

picture—Eurodear Is only one
of two clearing systems and
not all paper goes through
either or both—these figures
help to show the predominant
position of the dollar sector in
Europe’s bond markets.
What is the outlook for the

Eurodollar bond market during
the rest of this year? New issue
managers, bond traders, inves-
tors and borrowers have all
learned in recent years to expect
the unexpected. Last autumn Dr
Henry Kaufman, ' Salomon
Brothers* economic guru, made
a series of predictions in which
the Euromarket’s rally was at
first described as “two thirds
over** and then “75 per cent
over.”

It is hard to play this land
of percentage game in the Euro-
dollar market While certain
general predictions can be made— the market will prosper if

the U.S. economic recovery

Canada in the

IT is perhaps inevitable that the

UJS. dollar should account for.

the lion’s share of all new
issuing activity in. the inter-

national bond market

Last year its share increased

to 60 per cent according to

statistics compiled by the U.S.

investment house, Salomon
Brothers, whereas in 1980 the

dollar had accounted for some
41.9 per cent of all new issues.

But the U.S. currency could

not claim first place in terms of

total return. That position was
taken by the Canadian dollar.

Fixed interest bonds in

Canadian dollars offered a

return of 11.7 per cent, the

higiest return in any fixed

interest markets when measured
in U.S. currency. Moreover,
the volume of such paper
increased substantially. .

Last year new Euro-Canadian
dollar bonds amounted to a

total equivalent to some
U.S.$641m compared with only

$280m in 1980. The. bulk of the

issuing activity came in the

final quarter as investors

became more and more anxious
to profit from the high coupons
available in such paper.

Canadian dollar issues con-

sistently offer higher coupons
than U.S. dollar bonds—with
rates as high as 18 per 'cent

being paid by Hudsons Bay,
Province of Quebec and GMAC
Canada, last Autbmn.
Borrowers in the Canadian

dollar sector Ia^t year were all

Canadian, and they were pre-

pared to pay such high coupons
because the Eurobond market
still offered a relatively cheap
way of raising money in

Canadian currency. Indeed,

there is virtually no domestic
market for long-term Canadian
dollar paper.
Some bankers will go so far

as to say that Canadian dollars

were the emerging currency of
the Eurobond market during.
1981. In January, however, the
market rebelled against a
saturation of such paper and
one issue, a C$50m issue for
Canadian Pacific Enterprises,
was withdrawn because of mar-
ket conditions.
While last year saw the rise

of the Canadian dollar sector,

another minority cult went' into
sharp decline. Euro-French
franc issues made up only 1.1

per cent of the total new issues
in the international bond mar-
kets after a 2.5 per cent share
in 1980.
French franc bonds were

The smaller
sectors nourish

PETER MONTAGNON

issued to a total value of $52Sm
compared with $97Sm in 1980

when this sector was being
actively promoted by the pre-

vious government of President
Valery Giscard d’Estaj.ug.

Most of the. new issuing

activity in the French franc
market took place in the first

quarter of 1981 when bonds for

a total value of $440m were
issued. After the Presidential

elections of the early summer
issuing activity stopped
altogether because of the rise

in French interest rates and
the more uncertain economic
outlook.
Continued strong activity was

by contrast recorded in the

market for sterling issues,

though here the limelight was
taken by foreign issues in the
domestic market rather than
Eurobonds proper.

Altogether, sterling issues

took a 3 per cent share of new
issue volume compared with
3.9 per cent in 1980.

In 1980 Eurobonds in sterling

accounted for $957m of all new
issues and sterling issues in the
domestic, or son:ailed bulldog
market only $176m, but in 1981
bulldog issues accounted for
$1.16bn and Euro-issues only
$28lm.
This high volume could give

the impression that there is

now a regular flow of bulldog
bonds on to the market but, in

fact, the flow is veiy erratic

with $61lm or more than half
the new bulldog issues being
issued in the second quarter at

a time when sterling interest
rates declined. .

Nor has the development of
the secondary market been
quite as smooth as perhaps the
authorities would have hoped.
The performance of bulldog
bonds in the aftermarket has
generally been disappointing
compared with gilts.

As a result institutional

buyers have been somewhat
reluctant to invest in them and
some bankers even talk of arm-
twisting being necessary to
place the paper.
In the last quarter of 1981

only $112m equivalent was
floated in the bulldog market.

but in early 1982 a successful

domestic issue for Barclays

Bank, followed by a Euro-
sterling bond, for Reed Inter-

national. seemed to suggest that

the way could be open for a

resumption of
.
more

.

active

issuing of bulldog bonds,

especially for corporate bor-

rowers who have figured less

prominently in this market so

far than sovereign and supra-

national borrowers.

New issue activity was also

fairly strong last year in the
guilder sector which saw a: total

of $460m-worth of foreign issues

(compared with $287m in 1980)
and $411m in Eurobonds (com-

pared with $611m)-

But if these totals were little

changed on the previous year, a

fairly pronounced increase in

activity came in some other sec-

tors such as the Kuwaiti Dinar

bond market which was re-

opened last summer, after being

closed since 1979' (with
-

the

exception of one issue for the.

City of Oslo in 1980).

the re-opening of the mar-

ket was due to a vastly improved
domestic liquidity which
restored a positive cost of carry

to the KD bond market
It also reflected the desire of

the new finance minister Mr
Abdul-Latif al Hamad to develop

Kuwait as an international fin-

ancial centre. At the moment
about three new issues- with a

maximum amount of KD 7m.are
allowed every two

.

months,
which hankers in Kuwait hope
will broaden the secondary mar-
ket.

But secondary market volume
last year was only around
KD ,106m. which is small com-
pared with the face value of all

outstanding bonds in excess of
KD 500m and as long as Kuwait
interest . rates • are held well

below those on U.S- currency it

seems unlikely that there will

be' much genuine demand from
retail investors.

Another growing market
which still suffers from a lack

of interest in secondary dealings
is that for bonds denominated
iu composite currency baskets,
such as European Currency
Units (ECUs) and ' Special
Drawing Rights (SDRs).

Issues in composite currencies
took a total of S727ra last year,

compared with S85m in 1980.

The market in ECUs was
further boosted recently through
an ECU 500m issue for Italy

-

managed by the Kredietbank
group of Brussels.

Kidder, Peabody Securities
Limited

MarketMakers in Euro-Securities

Euro-SeairiHesirading affiliate of

Kidder,Peabody<SrCQ
Incorporated

Tomdedl865

ManWSIPC •
*
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS V

Supply dries up as investor confidence ebbs
THE GREATEST irony sur-
rounding President Reagan**
efforts to reinvigorate the U.S.
economy is that this most pro-
biismess of Presidents should
hs^e failed so dismally to
inspire confidence on Wall
Street — the nerve centre of
the country's financial and com-
mercial life.

Nowhere is this failure more
conspicuous than in the credit
markets, where interest rates
and bond yields have been at
record levels for much of the
past 12 months and where the
outlook — despite a modest
rally in the last few weeks —
remains dark.

Such is the depth of scepti-
cism that declining inflation
and economic recession —
normally bullish for the credit
markets — have failed to
trigger more than a smattering
of retail investor interest.

The focus of the markets'
fear is of course the budget
imbalance. Mr Reagan’s policy
of cutting taxes and raising
defence spending have opened
up huge deficits in the budget
until at least 3985

' and made
investors acutely worried about
the large level of government
borrowing. Last year the
Treasury borrowed S97bn, a
record. This year the figure will
rise to about $115-1 2Obn. The
Administration hopes to bring
it down next year but few
people are convinced this will

The New York
bond market
DAVID LASCELLE5

happen unless radical measures
are adopted to put things right
The impact of the deficit is

psychological as much as tech-

nical . Convincing argument*
can be made that the Reagan
personal income tax cuts wiH
stimulate a new wave of saving
to supply these huge borrowing
needs.

Plenty of people also believe
that deficits in themselves are
not inflationary and no cause
for alarm so long as the Federal
Reserve Board conducts a

responsible monetary policy and
refrains from printing new
money to help out the Treasury.
Vet arguments like these seem
to carry little weight.
The market is hooked on the

idea that deficits are bad—

a

view reinforced by the much-
publicised predictions of pessi-

mists like Dr Henry Kaufman,
the influential Salomon
Brothers

.
economist, that

interest rates will almost, cer-

tainly go up again, possibly to
record levels.

Ironically, the presumption
behind such forecasts is that
the Fed will stick to its guns

"and force the Treasury to pay
the full price for its deficit. But
even if the Fed' did back off a
bit, the relief would be at best

temporary. A facet of the pre-

vailing wisdom is that painful

though the Fed's tight money
policy may be it is preferable

to a loose one which would only

rekindle the fires of inflation

further down the road.

Looking ahead, it is also hard

to escape the feeling that Wall

Street is running into an
impasse. Should the recent

decline in interest rates go far

enough to stimulate an
economic recovery, a revival in

private sector credit demand
would follow quite quickly and
add to the strains already being

imposed by the Treasury.

If interest rates remain high,

on the other hand, they could

provoke an unpleasant and
potentially damaging political

storm. Whether it would take

the form of a public split

between the White House and
the Fed. or popular and Con-
gressional appeals to Mr
Reagan to modify- his economic
policies, is a matter for conjec-

ture. But there appears to be
an almost masochistic mood in -

the credit markets that a full-

blown crisis will be needed to

clear the air.

People hope this can be
avoided, of course. But how
else can one explain the deep-

seated reluctance of investors

to commit money to long-term
bonds?

Hardship
For potential borrowers,

meanwhile, this reluctance ' is

causing severe financial hard-
ship. Apart from a hectic fort-

night last November, there has
not been a bond market rally

strong enough to sustain a
healthy bout of borrowing since

the middle of,198p. Companies
wanting to make bond issues

have had to postpone them so
often that most have been
dropped . from the calendar
altogether. Those that have
come to the market have done
so for special reasons.
Most are utilities like Ameri-

can Telephone and Telegraph
which have large and steady
capital needs that cannot be
postponed and whose treasurers
have managed to inure them-
selves to high interest rates.

Others have used new-fangled
instruments like original issue
discount bonds, or bonds with
warrants entitling the investor
to buy more bonds at a pre-set
price.

The real measure of the bond
market's moribund state is that
the number of regular industrial
corporations which manage to
sell long-term bonds has fallen

to a virtual trickle. The volume
of new weekly issues has typic-

ally been around ?500m, com-
pared to 92,000m or more dur-

ing rallies.

A particular casualty of

'Reagonoraics has been the

municipal bond market, whose
specially enacted tax-exempt

status usually means that yields

are lower than in the taxable

market. Some tax-exempt yields,

however, have recently been as

high as taxable ones. One reason

is that the Reagan income tax

cuts have reduced the appeal

of investments that carry tax-

free yields. Another is that

Washington's cutbacks in aid to

state and local governments has

vastly increased municipal bor-

rowing needs and created
severe pressures on ffte supply

side of the municipal market,

earning it labels like “ disasie*

area."
Throughout the credit mar-

kets these conditions have
created big shifts in investor

preference towards shorter-term

maturities and higher quality.

The Treasury market the
highest quality uf all. is still

fairly liquid, though even there
trading can get sticky at times.

In the corporate marker llu-re

is a marked deterioration in

liquidity in bonds with maturi-
ties of much more than five

years.
This has driven most of the

action into the very short end
of the market—the money mar-
kets, Unable to sell bonds, cor-

porate America is living largely

off bank finance, or its substi-

tutes like commercial paper.

which has created a great
demand for short-term money.
Fortunately, one of the great
financial inventions oi the post-

war era— the money market
mutual fund—was developed in

time to meet these needs.

The funds have grown from
virtually nothing in the mid-

1970s to -SISGbn at the beginning
of this month, nearly the equi-

valent in assets to Citicorp and
Chase Manhattan combined.

Offering competitive yields, they

have provided the small saver

with a way of benefiting from
high interest rates without many
of the attendant risks.

Aggressive participants in the

credit markets have also been

able io use the budding finan-

cial fut tires contracts io hedge
their positions or inditisn in

highly • leveraged speculation.

But ultimately the market
depends on healthy final demand
to slay alive. This has been con-
spicuously tacking despite what
some people—includin'.: Mr Paul
Volcker. the Fed chairman—
have described as potentially
the most attractive investment
opportunities Wall Street has
seen for years. But hta’i yields

and ihe prospect of sizeable
capital gains should interest

rales come down have yet in

ou Iweigh fears that investments
could just as easily be wiped
oul if interest rates soar to

even higher levels in the months
ahead.

Market absorbing much heavier new issue calendars

* WE have certainly come
into our own. The D-Mark
foreign bond market has its

own life now.”

These arc the words of one
of West Germany's top bond
traders, commenting on the
relatively happy state of

the foreign bond market.
Whereas a year ago it was
shattered by a sleep rise in
interest rates and the decline
of the D-Mark, today’s foreign

bond sector is handling large
new Issue volumes of around
DM lhn a month.

The
.
difference has been

made by * interest rates lower
than a year ago, a significanty

improved current account
outlook and a stronger
German currency vis-a-vis the
U.S. dollar.

The D-Mark foreign bond
sector’s monthly volume first

rose above the DM. ibn level

last autumn. : At first dealers
were not sure if the market
was capable of absorbing that

much paper but soon the

.
D-Mark bonds were carried

along with the rest of

D-Mavk foreign
bond market
ALAN FRIEDMAN

Europe's bond markets in the
pre-Christmas rally.

This year started on a less

certain note with a heavy
calendar and no sign of any
fall in interest rates. For the
first fortnight of 1982 German
bond traders went about in a
haze of “ gloom and doom.”
worried that the rally was
over.

Bat the Bundesbank’s cut
in the all-important special

Lombard rate, from 11 to 10$
per cent, brought a renewed
sense of optimism to the
sector. In

.
early March the

special Lombard rate stood at

10 per cent and was expected
to decline further In toe next
few months.
The relative strength of the

D-Mark against the dollar has
also drawn a number of

foreign investors into this

sector. There is speculation
about a revaluation of the
D-Mark this year, a helpful
talking point for the bond
market.

Another factor contributing

to the health of the foreign
bond sector is the present set

of estimates about the current
account for 1982. Against last

year's large deficit this year
could see a surplus of up to

DM 5bn. Export volume
appears to be much better

than anticipated and the
effect on the bond market is

'

positive.

The foreign bond market
appears to be content now to

operate at arm’s length from
the U.S. market, reacting to

U.S. economic statistics only
when absolutely necessary. In
this way the D-Mark sector Is

following the quasi-indepen-
dent- -attitude of the . Euro-
dollar -market.

On February 8 toe -West
German Sub-committee on
Capital Markets sat down and
announced a record DM 2.4bn
foreign bond calendar, to ran

for a two rather than one
month period.
This was partly a result of

efforts to accommodate the
many borrowing plans being
set in train. But the size and
length of the calendar is also

a testimonial to the improv-
ing health of this sector.

The present range of
coupons in the market is from
9J per cent for a top-notch

borrower such as Australia to
around 11 per cent for a
higher risk Mexican borrower
like Nafinsa.

There has been some
clumsy pricing In the market
lately; with the Bayeriscbe
Landesbank poshing an
aggressively prieed Swedish
Export Credit offer on to an
unreceptive market The
Spanish Telephones issue

launched through Dresdne?
Bank recently was also tightly

priced
-
and*sold “slowly as a“

result.

Generally, however, the
market has seen some good
deals and good borrowers.
The appearance of Philip
Morris a few weeks ago was

, rapturously received, with
investors ringing managers
and placing orders even
before the Issue was an-

nounced.

Early March saw the launch
o a DM 100m 10-year offer for

Gaz de France, the first

public government-guaranteed
French -name to hit this

market in moje than two
years. By all accounts the
paper has moved quickly.

The higher coupon Issue is

such as Venezuela's 111 per
cent or Nafiosa’s 11 per cent
offer, tend to bring out the
domestic German investorss

who want to take advantage
of the differential between
domestic, and foreign D-Mark
bond rates. Foreign investors,

who generally have different

motives for participating in
this sector (such as currency
spreading), usually look for

Tower coupon, higher quality
paper. -

The outlook for the D-Mark
foreign bond sector this year
appears to be cautiously

optimistic. A number of new
issue managers and traders

—rrom Dusseldorf to Frank-
urt lo Munich—are begin-

ning to talk about coupons as
low as 8 J per cent before the
end of the year.

The D-Mark sector is not
immune from the sometimes
convulsive behaviour of the

U.S. market. But a certain
independence has been
achieved and there Is no
reason wby it should not
continue for the rest of this

year.

1981 1982

Sector loses some

of its gloss

FOR MANY of tile Eurobond
marker's most active investors
llu* gloss has come off The con-

vertible bond sector. Not only
has the excitement faded, but
last year a number oi fingers

were burnt with the collapse of
the Japanese convertible bond
marker.
This is not to say that con-

vertibles wilt disappear—on the

contrary they should continue
in occupy a certain niche in the

bond market, hut new issue

managers and investors will

)uoJs Ions* and hard before rush-

inti through a larty? volume of

new convertible paper.

The reason win the Euro-
market has been diyhlly truti-

m.itirftf! over convertibles is

that last September saw a dra-

matic and sud ilon slump in the

Japant'cc enliven ihie sector.

The slump occurred as Japanese
borrowers rushed into Europe's
bond markets with too many
issues duriny a period of decline

nil the Tokyo equity markets.
Convertible bonds are fixed*

;vi le inti ri imenIs nh ii
m
h. Ibroilch-

um their lives. can be
exchancert by the holder for a

predetermined number uf

shares in the issuing nunpany.
iVt-.-'UV of tiiis conversion into

equitv ci'inve.'tibio bonds pro-

vide investors with a useful way
or tafcmu a View on the likely

path of the share price and cur-

rency while producing a sleadv

yield.

In the Euromarket conver-

tibles are denominated in dol-

lars. Deutsche Marks and Swiss
franrs. The main type of bor-

rower during much of Iasi year
canie from the Japanese cor-

porate sector. These were a few
Swedish borrowers, hut hardly

any U.S. names.
Japanese companies like to

issue convertible Eurobonds for

a number of reasons: The rale

of ini crest paid on the bonds is

sfenifieanfh- cheaper than the

coupon which would have to he
paid on a normal fixed-intertM
dollar bond. The issue of con-

vertible bonds is also a useful

way of allratlin? international

shareholders. Until last summer
another reason for the popu-
larity of convertibles aniona
Japanese corporations was the
encouragement received from
the Tokyo Ministry of Finance.

All this changed, however,

when the bottom fell out of the

market in September. From
last June to September about
$1.5bn of Japanese convertibles

were launched and this was fine

while Ihe Tokyo equity market
was rising.

But the Tokyo market started-

falling late last summer and as

it did the' flood of new issues

continued. Bond traders com-
plained of a “lack of self-dis-

cipline" but it was to no avail.

By ihe first week of September
there was a real possibility that

the Japanese would launch

The convertible
bond market

ALAN FRIEDMAN

between S2.3bn and S3bn of

new pjper in tin* near-term. *

As many as :iu ismics a month
were betm: planned and there
was little induMtuin of ihe flood

abat my.
What happened in the end

was that tin* market realised

there w,»s no way of absorbing
the limit!. Heavy selling fol-

lowed jnd a number of

Japanese convertibles were cut
or wiilulr’v.n imtn the market.
The sJimip v. j*. erx-tullised by

the withdraw a! of a planned
Shium contort ihie for Toshiba
Corporation. The decision to

hall the Toshiba issue was
heavily influenced hv Credit

Suisse First Bum on. which was
to have been a co-lead manager.

Tin* Japanese convertible

market next went into a period
of hibernal i<m It was soon
eclipsed by the November rally

in the Kurunurkow and little

was heard until early-December
when a few small convertibles
reappeared.

It was also announced that
the various Japanese securities

houses—Dai*, a. Nomura. Nikko
and Yautaiclii—had agreed
among themselves, and with the
informal guidance of the

Ministry of Finance, to place

certain limits on new issue

activity in 1982.

The system of self-imposed

limits is set to begin operating

in the second quarter. Whether
the idea of controlling con-

vertibles will work or not

remains to be seen. The mar-
ket will dearly be watching to

see how well the system works.
In the meantime convertibles

have taken a back-seat as the
Euromarket's splotlight focuses
upon straights, zero coupon
bonds and floating rate' notes.

An upturn in ihe world's equity

markets could bring con-

vertibles back on lo centre

stage, but it is probably just as

well that they play a low-key
role for a while.

This announcement tgipears as a matter qfrecord onfy.

Dart& Kraft Finance N.V.

Kuwaiti Dinars 7,000,000.

1134 per cent Guaranteed Bonds due 1 989

Unconditionallyguaranteed by

Dart& Kraft, Inc- .

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.aJc

Merrill Lynch International & Co- Alahli Bank of Kuwait (KSC)

Arab Trust CompanyKSC The Industrial Bank ofKuwait, KSC

Kuwait Foreign Trading, Contracting Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

& Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

The National Bank ofKuwait S.AJC :

FinancialAdvisor to FinanceandDart& Kraft Inc.

Merrill Lynch WhiteWeld Capital Markets Group

March. 1982

Signs of progress
Themicrochip ischanging the worldwe live in; ontya generation ago,

ftwas purescience fiction, investmentmade itpossible-

investmentby peoplewith a commitmentto the future.

At K! 1C, investment isourbusiness and the futureourconcern.

Having grown rapidly in the past,

we confinueto investtodayinwhattheworld will need tomorrow.
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Call it a box. Call jt a container. Call it

anything you like. It’s still a money saver.

Worry and trouble saver, too. In many types

for your marketing needs.

Savings pile up with less exposure of your

shipments inside it to damage and pilferage

losses. With less packaging and insurance

costs. Less inventory and warehousing

costa Fast, frequent, regular services by

"K” Line’s containerway keeping your
supply tempo high. Only smaller basic

stocks need be kept
Waves to wheels. Short door-to-door transit

time also shortens the time your capital is

tied up in shipments. Fully computerized

operations track it all the way. Worldwide.

So call it a box. Your money saving box.

“K" Line’s Containerway.

We turn needs into realities * K line
KAWASAKI KISfcN KAI5HV l.Tl)

Contalnershtps- Heavy lifters-Specialized carriers-Car carriers-Tankers-Tramps

General Agent in the UJC. and continent: Kawasaki (London) Ltd, London Phone 01-638-3466

The more you know about lokyo as
an international financial market...

the more you’ll understand why
investors depend on Daiwa.

Get the facts on the best investment opportunities in Japan.

From Daiwa, one of Japan’s leading securities companies.

You can depend on Daiwa to keep you posted on the latest

developments in this growing international capital market

DAIWA SECURITIES CO. LTD.
Tokyo Head Office: 6-4, Qtemachi 2-chome, Ghiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan

Tei: 243-21 1 1 Telex: J22411

DAIWA EUROPE LIMITED: Condor House, 14 St Paul's Churchyard, London EC4M 8BD Tel: 248-8080

Telex: 884121

DAIWA EUROPE N.V.: Amstel 344, Amsterdam, The Netherlands Tel: 229977 Telex: 16431

Other European Offices: Geneva, Frankfurt,' Paris

Financial Times Monday March 13
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Three ingredients provide right mixture for buoyancy

Cautious optimism prevails
the INGREDIENTS for a

buoyant Swiss franc foreign

bond market have suddenly

come together in a way which
would have been hard to

imagine only a few weeks ago.

By early March short-term
Eurofranc interest rates had
declined from peaks- above 9
per cent earlier this year to a
range of 6£ to 7 per cent far
three-month money and 7 to 7|
per cent for six-month money.
Following a decline in short-
term dollar rates the Swiss
franc rates dropped enough to

bring Swiss bond traders the
all-important “positive cany.”

Positive carry is .the term
used to describe a difference
between the cost of financing
bond inventories, with short-
term money and the coupons
of the bonds- being held.. The
Swiss foreign bond market was
beginning to see a more
positive yield curve in early
March, with the cheerful result
that traders' could finance
inventories and earn money by
doing so.

The second key factor which
has been bolstering the market
is the Swiss national inflation
rate. In sharp contrast to the
darker days last autumn when
the consumer price index stood
above 7 per cent, the most
recent figure was a comforting
5.3 per cent This' is a good
omen for the bond market and
is providing encouragement to

investors and dealers.
The third ingredient is the

position of the Swiss currency

against the U-S. dollar-' After

a weaker period In Rebcuary

the Swiss franc has streng-

thened recently. providing

foreign investors with more of

an incentive to take part in this

market. Of all the various

factors which can affect the

Swiss franc foreign bond mar-

ket, the currency question is

among rbe most crucial.

As Swiss bond traders have

become cautiously optimistic

inrecent weeks, secondary mar-

ket activity has increased

dramatically. Trading volume
has been high in both the

domestic and foreign Swiss

franc bond sectors. There has
also been a heavy new issue

schedule, with the appearance

of traditional names such as

Swedish Export Credit Corpora-

tion and also rarer borrowers

of top quality—Australia and
Philip Morris are examples of

the latter category.

The new issue “ overload ”

has become much' less of a

problem as the buoyancy of the

market compensates for the

large volume. There are in-

The Swiss franc

foreign bond
market

ALAN FRIEDMAN

formal new issue ceiling in the

market and it. is generally

understood that the three lead-

ing new issue managers—Credit

Suisse. Union Bank of Switzer-

land and Swiss Bank Corpora-

tion—wtu offer no more than

SWFr 600m of public issues h

month. This is designed to

allow smaller houses to partici-

pate in the primary market as

well.

Public foreign bond issues

have a ceiling of SwFr 100m,

but the private placement

market has no such limitation.

Thus, it is not surprising to

see Australia in the private

placement sector with a
SwFr 300m issue.

Australia paid a rather low

7£ per cent coupon on its recent

issue. This has been among the
lowest foreign bond coupons in

recenr weeks: the highest was
Mexico's Si per cent coupon on
its SwFr 100m private placing.

What is the outlook for

coupons during the rest of this

year ? If the confidence which
has returned to the market con-

tinues to grow then it is entirely

possible that coupons could r.iil

to 6 per cent -for tqp*quahiv

names. For this kind *'f

coupon to be paid, Interest and
inflation rates will also have to

fall significantly.

A numher of. bankers in

Zurich believe, however, that

there is scope for a further

imnrovement in key economic
indicators over the next few
months- Th** possibility of Infla-

tion. below per cent does not
seem so remote now that ft has
come down 5.3 nor cent.. -

Like other Eurobond markets
the Swiss franc foreign- bond
sector is not protected from the
vicissitudes of the U.S. economy.
The problems of Mr

^ Rgsgan’s
budget .

programme are very
much on the minds of SWfcs
bond market participants’ -grid

the U.S. deficit could weg fo.

. hibit the extent to whiiSi Swiss -

franc interest rales decline,-., -

One of the Swiss market's *

main forms of insulatiedifaL-lts 1

lag behind the -U4L' bond I

market. Major U.S. interest
rate chances may take as ton*
ns a fortnight to filter through
to this market.

.
•

'

This year will certainlv; be -

a testing one for the Swiss franc .

bond markets. On the one hand
there is a desire to achieve- a,
healthy volume and 'secondary ••

sector: on the other there are
fears about the global impact
of U.S. economic policy. But
for thp present, at lpast,.thp

Ingredients for success are all

there.

Tightening up operations ahead
THE JAPANESE bond market,
one of tiie largest in the world,
is likely to be quite tight in

Japan's fiscal 1982, which starts

in ApriL This is partly be-

cause of an anticipated decline

In the net new issues of Govern-
ment bonds. Iiqidity in the
market is meanwhile rising as a
result of- sluggish economic
activity.

The Japanese Government, in

line with its policy of spending
cuts and reduction of current
deficit-covering bond issues,

lowered its plan for new nat-

ional bond issues in fiscal 1982
to Y10,440bn ($44.4bn) on a
Government revenue basis from
Y12,270bn (S52J2bn) in the pre-

vious year—though if conver-
sion of maturing issues on a
basis for purpose of compari-
son is included the total nat-

ional bond issue will be
Y13.975bn ($59.5bn). slightly

larger than the Y13,783bn
($58.6bn) in fiscal 1981. accord-

ing to securities analysts.

The Government may have to

issue more bonds later in the

year to prevent the economy
falling into recession, though the

amount is expected to be small.

The balance outstanding of

national bonds will rise to

Y93 OOObn «S47P3hnl ? » Lh~ '•ni

of fiscal 1982 (March 31, 1983).
Meanwhile, flotation of cor-

porate bonds is expected to in-

crease by 5.3 per cent to

Yl,450bn ($6.2bn) as a result
of capital spending ptem
by large-scale Japanese indus-
try and an improvement in

isue terms. Convertible bond
issues are expected to increase

to a record Y600bn f$2.5bn)
from Y537bn in fiscal 1981, it-

self a record year.
*

Bank debenture issues will re-

main tittle changed .at around
YIS.OOObn (S55.3bn) as an in-

crease in discount bank deben-
tures will be offset by a dedine
in “ coupon ” bank debentures.
On the international borrow-

ing front flotation of samurai
bonds—yen boods issued by
foreign borrowers on the
Japanese capital market—are
seen as rising by about 16 per
cent to around Y7Q0bn ($3bn)
in fiscal 1982 in view of their
popularity among Japanese in-

vestors. While issue terms for
other ' bonds in Japan are
strictly controlled within the
rigid Japanese interest rate
structure, those for samurai
bonds are usually linked to
actual yields on the secondary
market—the^’h this p—•'nice
sometimes creates confusion.
When secondary market

yields fail sharply for reasons

such as a heavy depreciation of
the yen (thus deterring foreign
investors from buying Japanese
bonds) the flotation of samurai
bonds, at rates below national
bond coupon rates, becomes
awkward. The Japanese Govern-
ment does not like foreign gov-
ernments to issue bonds in
Japan on better terms than its

own. .-

In February 1982 the Finance
Ministry raised the permitted
volume of samurai bond issues

to YTObn ($297m), representing
about five bonds monthly, from
an earlier level of Y50-60bn.
At the same time the

Ministry lowered the maximum
size of an issue by ., foreign
borrowers which have . not
obtained a U.S. bond market
rating to YlObn from Y15bn
and shortened the maturity
period to seven years from 10.

This is partly in response to
the large queue of international
financial institutions and
foreign governments waiting to

tap the market.
The Ministry has meanwhile

expanded the market to allow
one foreign corporate issue a
quarter, with Dow Chemical
becoming only the second
foreign company allowed in
earlier this year. The frame-
work for private placements has
also been expanded to- three
issues of Y lObn every two
months from one issue a month.
(China issued such a bond in

February, its first foreign
currency bond.)

Private financial institutions
this y?»ar will' be relieved of
pari r the burden of under-
wr'Jn- the very substantial
i-'; if national bonds. Under-
wrtinv by this sector (which
includes '‘nrious types of banks,
agricultural co-operatives,
credit associations, etc) will
fall by 14.8 per cent to
Y10,604bn in fiscal 1982. This
is mainly because of a drop in
national bo^rt issues.

Tbeir share of Government-
related bond issues will decline
by 18.4 per cent to Y7,914bn.
The share of financial institu-

tions in the total underwriting
of national bond issues is ex-
pected to decline to 28.1 per
cent in fiscal 1982 from 33.7
per cent in the previous year.

The Japanese
bond market
SABURO MATSUKAWA

The banks* share will fall to

20.8 per cent from 25.5 per cent.

Smaller institutions such as
credit associations, savings and
mutual banks will, have 3.7 per
cent compared with 4S per
cent; agricultural co-operatives
1.9 per cent (2 per cent); insur-

ance companies 1.8 per cent (2
per cent).

On the other hand the share
of underwriting by investment
trusts (mutual funds) and the
public is likely to . increase to
51.1 per cent from 48.7 per cent
in fiscal 1981. while that of the
Finance Ministry’s own Trust
Fund Bureau, which- manages
funds from postal savings, will

also rise—To 20.7 per cent from
17.5 per cent •

Under the present system
long-term national bonds (all

10-year maturities) and five-

year discount bonds are under-
written by a syndicate of 33
banks, securities houses and in-

surance companies, while
medium-term bonds (with
maturities of two, three and
four years) are issued by public
auction.
The new Banking Law—to

come into force from April 1

next—permits Japanese banks
to sell over the counter to the
public national bonds they have
written, and to deal in them
later, but when and how this

will take place is up to the

Finance Ministry, which has a

three-man advisory committee
to make recommendations ..cm

the matter. - - ,i

In the secondary market for

public and corporate bonds net

selling by city banks is ex-

pected to decrease : sharply,

because their funds position is

expected to improve steadily;

Part of . the large? net selling in

the past was to raise funds for

the underwriting of fresh :

national bonds which is virtu-

ally imposed on them, but the

situation is easier because fresh

issues of national bonds are
decreasing.

Net investment in bonds by
investment trusts is expected to

continue , at a fairly high level

because new investment trusts

based an public and private
bonds are likely to .be intro-

duced. Investment by business
and industrial corporations is

also likely to continue active,

with better credit supply and
more funds available for invest-

ment in bonds. *
• /

Foreign investors, radudmg
the central banks of oil-pro-

ducing countries and other
developing nations, invested an.

estimated Yl.OOObn (S4.2bn) in

Japanese bonds, mainly'
national, m fiscal 19SI. This
could rise to Yl,l00bn, espki-
ally if the yen recovers fremits
present low level.

The Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency,..which has been bqy-
ing Japanese national bonds
through an account in the Bank
of Japan, has begun to buy
medium-term national bonds
newly issued by the Ministry of
Finance at about the market
level.

A GUIDE TO WORLD MONEY
AND CAPITAL MARKETS
L.J. Kemp, Group Economist, Sedgwick Group

For the first time in one comprehensive book, all the
essential information on the world's 25 major financial

markets. An indispensable reference work for anyone
involved in international trading and investment.

Available now in bookshops. • 640 pp . 9£ x7J4 £40

Enquiries to:

(VlcGraw-Hifl Book Co. (UK} Limited
FREEPOST
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 2BU
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Austrian Landerbank.

The lifting 'of.currency- restric-

tions by the Bank ofErigland opens

a most interesting capital market for

ihc British Investor: Austrian fixed

interest bearingbonds.

Austria is a country with high

political stability and a. healthy

economic growth. Austrian bonds

reflect to a high degree this socio-

economic situation. Austria has

achieved a “Triple-A" risk rating

on the international investments

market
Compared with the inflation

rates and employment growth oF

other European countries one can

safely say that Austria keeps its

“Small House in Order".
.

The convertible-currency policy
and the approximation orthe Aus-
trian Schilling to the Deutsche
Mark mean for the foreign investor

a minimum exchange risk!

The majorityofthe offered fixed-

interest bearing bonds are "Guilt-

Edged
1
*

i.e. the Austrian Republic

acts as debtor or guarantor. Invest-

ment in. Austria guarantees Jiigh

yields at a greatest possible security.-

Let Austrian Landerbank help

you to take advantage of these

opportunities.

Please contact our London
Representative Office: G. Cronen-
berg, 20, Easlcheap London EC3,
Tel. 01-283 6952

Amlnati Lintatanfc
Viur partner wrid-Aldc. A
AihtrianLdnitaluiikift'iHo

Ahecor-tknkm Austria

. .. V irip, I-'-,:- • Vw v. •Mvva'WIiI

AUSTRIAN LANDERBANK
OSTERREICHJSCHE L/CTSIOERBAIMK.

Vienna -Amman/Beirut London - New York
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Emphasis by the banks on safe and profitable business has reduced the volume of syndicated loans sharply.

Reduced ability to meet needs of big borrowers
i : ?> I

/M 57 9
1

*

The Eurocredit
market

PETER MONTAGNON

ONE OF the most worrying
things about the Eurocredit
market in recent years has been
the way in which margins on
syndicated loans have been
dropping like a stone.
As best-rated credits have

been able to obtain funds on
spreads of well below \ per cent
over Eurodollar rates, banks
have become increasingly
worried about the long-term
profitability doing such busi-
ness at all.

Yet they have been trapped
into maintaining a continuous
flow of business by an abundant
flow of liquidity fuelled prin-

cipally by the surplus cash of

oil producing countries.

At times there have been
rather half-hearted attempts to
“ talk margins up ">—to try to

raise the profitability of such
business by stressing the prob-
lems and the risks involved in

international lending—but these
have mostly failed under the
sheer weight of competition for

new business.

Now,, however, many bankers
genuinely feel that some relief

is in sight.' Not 'only has the
market

1 become much more
cautious, but spreads have
actually risen, in some cases

dramatically.
Mexico, for example, which

'early last year was paying a
margin of $ point over Libor or

i over U.S. prime for medium-
term money is now paying J per
cent over Libor or J over prime.

Argentina, which at its most
popular moment was paring a

split margin of H Per cent over
Libor, is now paying U-1J and

has also Introduced an expen-
sive prime rate option into its

borrowings. .

Id Europe, Italy is paying
around H per cent whereas its

famous ** earthquake reconstruc-
tion loan n

'of early last year
offered a margin of only }} per
cent over Libor dr H per cent
over U.S. prime.
Yet the question which, as

yet, remains largely unanswered
is how genera] such a hardening
of conditions can really be
expected to become.
There have been special

reasons, peculiar to individual
borrowers in most cases where
margins have risen. Mexico has
had to step up Its borrowing
programme very sharply
because of the decline in world
oil prices. Argentina has
suffered from virtual collapse of

its domestic economy and Italy

has met problems arising simply
from the sheer weight of its

borrowing and its disorderfly

approach to the market.
The most special case of all

has been Eastern Europe, which
in the wake of fhe Polish and
Romanian debt crisis, is barely
in a position to raise, any
medium-term money at all.

Even Yugoslavia has been
caught up in the backwash of

these problems and failed in its

first attempt to raise a 5400m
credit from international banks
in the autumn of last year.

In fact, 'a powerful argument
in favour of a general harden-
ing of margins is the Polish

debt crisis, which has caused
hanks to look much more care-

fully at sovereign risk-lending

all over the world.
Even highly rated borrowers

in the industrialised world,
such as Ireland. Belgium and
Denmark, are being treated

with far greater caution than
they wefe before.

There are two other argu-
ments in support of higher
margins. First banks are begin-

ning to find themselves under-

capitalised to sustain a very

large amount of new business

—the returns are simply not

adequate to allow them to boost

their capital and reserves

enough to allow them to go

on expanding . their balance-

sheets.

The other is the auestion of
liquidity. Whereas Opec coun-
tries were supplying the market
with large amounts of fresh
money in the' immediate after-

math of the second oil shock,

their .. balance of payments
surplus has now declined and

in the third quarter of last

year they became net borrowers

from the International banking
system.

If banks are short of-

liqui-

dity and desperate to restore

their levels of profitability, the

argument goes, then margins

are bound to rise.

Yet paradoxically, few banks
actually complain of having too

little money to lend. Most say

that there is still too much
around and the spirit of com-
petition -which is led most

aggressively by the Japanese
banks is still very strong in cer-

tain areas.

Thus, while the lesser rated

credits are having 10 pay more,
it is still* possible for top-rated

borrowers lo get away with very-

fine conditions, even though the

definition of what exactly is a
top-rated borrower is changing
"Some of the countries in

Western Europe .are not as

popular as they were before-

But Australian borrowers, who
are far removed from the poli-

tical and economic upheavals of

the rest of the world, still face
a deluge of interest in lending
by foreign banks.
Margins in the Far East have

come down to barely profitable

levels, and while the decline
may have bottomed out they
show no real signs of rising

again.
Indonesia and Malaysia were

both able last year to raise ten
year money at a margin of only

2 per cent above Libor. More
recently, Korea's Eximbank has

been able to obtain a loan

priced at only } per cent over

Libor, down on the splitH per

cent margin awarded to the

Korea Development Bank in

late 1981-

So long as margins as low as

this persist it will hardly be
possible for banks to claim that

conditions in tile market have
become satisfactory again for
lenders. Margins may appear to
be rising, but this will simply

reflect harder terms for those

countries or groups of countries

whose credit rating has actually

deteriorated significantly, either

as a result of political develop-
ments, excess borrowing

demand or economic upheavals

at home.
Some bankers, of course,

welcome the growing polarisa-

tion between good and bad

credit risks. With the general
decline in margins up till last

year, the difference between
types of risk had become too
blurred, they say.

But the main problem for
many banks now lies in the
need to chase a diminishing

amount of business that is both
safe and profitable. As a result

the syndicated credit market,
throughout the ranges of credit
risk, has become uncertain and
volatile.

Loans arc taking much longer
to price and sell than they were
before and the volume of actual
business being done seems to be
diminishing.

January figures from Morgan
Guaranty Trust showed that

new Eurocredits during that
month totalled only $5.1bn. the

Obstacles to rate negotiations

Export credits

PAUL. CHEE5SUGHT

INDU5TRLAL1SED nations are

being forced again to consider
the interest rate structure for

export credits, with a maturity
of two years or longer, granted
mainly to developing countries

for the purchase of capital

goods.
The level of interest rates

settled last October came ir.to

force in November to Inrt for
six months—so. the negotiations

for a new agreement are likely

to reach a climax at the end
of April or the beginning of
May.

But agreement will not be
essy and it seems likely Ihrt

the long-term aim of the U-S-
to eliminate subsidies from the

system, will remain as elusive

as ever in the face of EEC
desires to keep interest rates as

low as possible and because of

Japan's demand to keep its ex-

port credit rates closely tied to

its low domestic market rates.

Export credit interest fates

then will remain at sharp vari-

ance with the general level of

interest rates on the main finan-

cial markets, except Tokyo and
Zurich. The present minimum
export credit rales move be-

tween 10.0 and 21.25 per cent
depending on the maturity and
the nature of the borrower.
The exception is for credits

made in the low interest cur-

rencies—primarily the yen. but
also the Swiss franc—where the
minimum is 9.25 per cent.

The rates and conditions for

making' export credits are
settled within the “ Arangement
on guidelines for officially sup-

ported export credit" usually

known as the Consensus. The
arrangement is informal and is

worked out under tbe aegis of
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
The members are 22 indus-

trialised nations, but tbe main
negotiations lake place between
the U.S.. Japan and the EEC.

A rise of 2.25-2.5 pereentage
points in the pattern of interest

rates last year took a good deal

of the beat out of what had
become a politically sensitive

and contentious issue. But since

then the prospects of further
changes have become caught up
in the tension which has over-

shadowed the international trad-

ing system.

This has had two distinct

effects. First the broad alliance

of view between the U.S. and
Japan on the desirability of
pegging export credit interest

rates to those prevailing on
domestic markets has been split

U.S. irritation about the whole
range of Japanese trading policy

has led senior officials to accuse

Japan of artificially holding
down domestic interest rates,

precisely so that the Tokyo
Government can continue to

offer export credit rates lower
than the general Consensus.

This breach first became
apparent when, the U.S. at the

October Consensus meeting
accepted an EEC compromise
proposal on the interest rates,

leaving Japan isolated, but in

a special position. So far there

has been no indication that

Tokyo is prepared to budge
and it does not aeqept the

charge that it maintains domes-
tic interest rates artificially

low.

This leads into the second
effect. The U.S. remains anxious
to bring the Consensus pattern

of interest rates a few percen-

lowest total since last May. No
one expects last year's record
$I33.2bn volume to be matched
in 1982—some $45bn of this

amount was in any case due to

a unique borrowing spree by
U.S. corporations in connection
with the takeover fever that hit

Wall Street last summer.
What this means for some of

tbe world’s heaviest borrowers
such as Brazil, whose needs this

year amount to some $!4bn and
Mexico with gross require-

ments of 520bn. is that they
will have to look increasingly

to other forms of finance.

The syndicated credit market
as presently const iiuled seems
to be reaching just about the
limit of its ability to channel
funds to where they are most
needed.

TOP LEAD MANAGERS
OF SYNDICATED
EUROLOANS 1981

Sbn Deals

1 Chase Manhattan 44.2 149

2 Citicorp Inti. 38.1 143

2 Morgan Guaranty 31.0 81

4 Bank of America 26.0 111

5 Man. Hanover 24.3 119

6 NatWcst 22.6 89

7 Bank of Tokyo 21.0 131

S Bqne X. de Paris 16.2 57

9 Bankers Trust 16.0 65

10 Barclays Bank 15.0 68

11 RyL Bk. Canada 14.6 S3

12 Bk. Nova Scotia 14.1 64

13 Arab Bfcg. Corp. 24.0 SS

14 Bk. of Montreal 13.7 33

IS Crcd. Lyonnais 13.7 86

16 Sumitomo Bank 13.4 70

17 Gulf Inti. Bk. 12.5 69

IS I ml. Bk. or Japan 12.2 48

10 Lloyds Bk. 12.0 SS

20 Fuji Bk. Grp. 12.0 68

Soi.iCa' Cap-Part ln:e—a!iana’
Da:

a

tage points higher. But as the
EEC is also perturbed about
Japanese trading policy, it will

be difficult for it to accept U.S.
demands while leaving Japan
in what it seems as a privileged
position.

All of this suggests that the
momentum for change in the
system, which the U.S. at least

thought had been created at the
October Consensus meeting, may
be petering out. But while radi-

cal changes in interest rates
may be ruled out, there are two
areas inhere alterations seem
probable.
The first is the extension of

sectoral agreements outside the
main Consensus. At present, the
Consensus does not cover areas
like nuclear power plants and
aircraft. Bur the U.S.. France,
Germany and the UK have
reached agreement on the
financing conditions for the sale

of competing wide-bodied jets.

There is a predisposition to
extend this. The U.S. is also

talking with' nuclear power
plant exporting countries on the
possibility of a new agreement.
The second area where altera-

tions seem probable is within
the Consensus and relates to
the classification of borrowers.
They are split into three cate-

gories at present roughly accord-
ing to per capita income.
There are anomalies, how-

ever. such as the classification

of the Soivet Union and Come-

PART1CIPANTS IN THE CONSENSUS
The rates and conditions for making export credits are

settled with an “ Arrangement on guidelines Tor officially supported
export credit.” usually known as the Consensus. The participants
are: Australia, Austria. Canada. EEC, Finland, Japan. New
Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain. Switzerland, Sweden, and
the U.S.

MINDIUM INTEREST RATES
Duration of loan 2-3 years 5-S.u years 8.3-10 years

Country category:
Relatively rich 11.0 11JM
Intermediate 10.5 11.00 —
Relatively poor 10.0 10.00 10.0

con countries as “intermediate.”
meaning that the minimum rates
of interest applied to them are
lower than they are for the
“relatively rich.

At least as far as East Euro-
pean countries are concerned,
the rising political temperature,

following the imposition of mar-
tial law in Poland may protidc
the impetus for change.

In the past,' borrowers have
resisted pressure to pay higher
interest rates. The Soviet
Union has been particularly

firm in its demands for credits
at the most advantageous rates

of interest and European com-
panies and governments
especially have been prepared
to acquiesce in the hopes of win-
ning major project contracts.

The need for such contracts

remains just as acute because
of the recession, but the greater
part of the available business
remains in the developing
world, in the “relatively poor"
countries. This in itself is a

problem because, even before
the Polish financial crisis,

export credit insurance agen-
cies were having to meet
record amounts in claims.

Part of the reason for the
losses was the proliferation of

high risk insurance schemes
covering areas like cost escala-

tion and exchange rale fluctua-

tions. But all of this is coming
on top of funds—estimated at

S6bn—which agencies paid out
last year on meeting the gap
between the Consensus level of
interest rates and the market
cost of funding the credits.

Export credits have thus
become an increasing burden
at a time when many Western
Governments are retrenching.

Over a period, financial pres-

sures may force changes in the
system. Certainly, this is what
national treasuries would like

—

even if trade departments
remain wedded to their voca-
tion of encouraging exports.

' regardless.
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Since Hs formation in 1974 PKbanken has steadily

built up its- foreign organization in pace with Hs

rapid and forceful penetration of international

markets.

The PKbanken Group aims to be there wherever

Sweden conducts business abroad, and to provide

a comprehensive range of banking services in addi-

tion to specialist expertise in selected product and
market sectors.

The rapid expansion of PKbanken's foreign

activities has enabled it to double its share of

Sweden's international banking business in the years

since its foundation. PKbanken is one of Sweden’s

leading commercial banks and has alreadya 30%
share of their total international investments.

PKbanken has recently entered into an agree-

ment with a major Norwegian commercial bank,

Christiania Banfe which involves far-reaching

integration of their non-domestic banking opera-

tions. Joint subsidiaries are being set up in Hong
Kong, London and Singapore. Tne two banks

already collaborate in several other financial

centres. The banks intend to make joint plans for

a further strong thrust into key foreign markets.

The PKbanken Group is working hard to promote
Swedish foreign trade through trade financing,

long-term export credits and commercial & industrial

development.

PKbanken, its subsidiary PKbanken Internationa!

(Luxembourg) SA, the affiliates PKB Investments

Limited in London and PK Christiania (Hong Kong)

Ltd, arrange and provide finance on international

capital ana credit markets.

The PKbanken Group also has banking or finan-

cial subsidiaries, affiliates and/or representative

offices in Copenhagen, Frankfurt am Main, Helsinki,

Hong Kong, Houston, London, Luxembourg, New
York, Oslo, Paris and Sao Paulo.

If
PKBANKEN "j

PKbanken,yourSwedish financial partner, i

’
’
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The banks’ success may have lulled them into a false sense of s airily

Facing up to the future

tHE SUMS of money the inter,
national banking community
will have to find over the next
few years to finance many of
the projects, on the drawing
board around the world are
awe-inspiring and underline the
scale of the challenge faring

the hanks.

The international on industry
is probably the single biggest
market for project-related

lending and even though the
sums involved have always been
large the latest figures are
worth repeating if only to
underline the magnitude of

requirements.

Chase Manhattan Bank,
which keeps financial tabs on
the oil industry, estimates that

capital spending over the next
decade will amount to 82,700b

n

(£l,500bn). Much of this will

be financed from cash flow but
the oil companies will still have
to borrow over $100bn a year.

New offshore oilfields can cost
anywhere between $2Q0m and
$3bn to develop.

.. Aside from the scale of the
financing required in many pro-
jects the international banks
also have to lace up to another
problem. In many cases equity
finance—historically the major
source of risk capital for new
projects—will not be available

and traditional debt markets
will be closed.

The banks are going to have

to shoulder much of the burden
and this is where project finance

comes into its own.

Mr Marcel Sarmet, head of

the project finance operations of

France's big bank Credit

Lyonnais, has defined project

finance as “the financing of an
economic unit which is viable

technically, commercially and
financially and whose future

cash flow is judged high enough
to cover, with a safety margin,
operating costs, debt servicing

and an adequate return on
investment”
' Bankers argue that if they can
identify the risks involved in a

project and then eliminate them
project lending is no different

in reality from conventional

lending and can be considerably

more profitable.

. Not all bankers accept this

argument Some believe that
banks are being asked to accept

Project financing

WILLIAM HALL

unduly high risks in order to

ensure a project’s financial

viability.

The other complicating factor

is that whereas bankers have

traditionally been able to cover

themselves by taking security

on easily identifiable assets

such as land, many of the pro-

jects to be financed are un-

developed and in inhospitable

areas.

It is virtually impossible to

put a value on a haii-completed

pipeline at tbe bottom of the

North Sea or.a mine in a politi-

cally unstable African state. By
contrast, a piece of prime
property in central London can

be easily valued as security.

For these reasons bankers

can gain, little comfort from the

belief that' if the worst comes
to the worst and the project

fails they can realise the asset

value of their investment to

cover their loans.

The purest form of project
financing jjs where the lenders
rely solely on the cash flow of
the project to ensure the pay-
ment of interest and repayment
of loans. This is known as “ non-
recourse ” finance, meaning that
the lender has no recourse other
than to the project's cash flow.

In practice pure “ non-
recourse ” financing is rare and
lenders generally look outside

the project for some extra
guarantees or commitments to
support the banks if the project

turns sour. This type of lending,
known as “limited recourse”
lending, is becoming increas-

ingly common in areas such as,

for example, the North Sea.

Before any project

is completed there is normal!*

a iS of behind-the-scenes

“horse trading” between the

main parues involved. The

banks start from the Position

of taking a reasonably pessi-

mistic view of the project m
order to try to anticipate what

can go wrong. On the other

hand the project sponsor often

starts (Tom the other extreme

and tends to stress the most

favourable outcome as the oasis

for the project’s financial

assumptions. The key to success

in project financing ties in

marrying the two extremes

without accepting undue risk.

Before a bank agrees to lend

money to a project it often calls

in outside advisers to help it

analyse the risks involved.

In the case of natural

resources projects these fall into

four broad categories: (l) the

reservoir/ore body risk; (2) the

completion risk; (3) the operat-

ing risk; (4) the political /fiscal

risk, Each can affect the over-

all viability or a proposed
project. In the case of other

projects in areas such as ship-

ping the risks are different but

the underlying principle is the

same—the project has to gene-

rate sufficient cash flow .to

provide more than adequate
cover for the loans.

Stripped of the jargon and
mystique which has grown up
around it the concept of project

finance remains at heart very

simple and is in line with one
of the basic banking maxims

—

that loans should be linked to

an underlying trade transaction

which will provide the funds to
liquidate the loan. In this con-

text it can be argued that

project-type lending is a better

bet for banks than large-scale

sovereign risk lending, where
the ability of the borrower to

repay may be sometimes in

doubt
To date the banks involved

in project finance have been
very successful and there arc

very few cases where they have
lost money. As a result there
is a danger they might be lulled

into a sense of false security.

The rise in oil and other raw
material prices over the last

decade has disguised many mis-
takes in project lending.

Whether the banks’ track

record over the coming decade

will be as trouble-free in the

project finance Arid masku to

be seen. There are a number
of areas of potential concern. -

The most obvious -k Che ->

degree of risk banks are being
rt

‘

increasingly asked to shouWer. *

In the past, for example,' it yms ^
unusual for a bank to .share

)
some of the risk that a project ,

might not he completed. This .

:

was regarded as the. project

sponsor’s risk.

The frontiers of acceptable

risk for the banks are advane- .

ing steadily, however, and now A
banks are prepared to shoulder .-

some of the risk- that the pro-

jeer will not be completed and t-

to provide funds several years *'

before a project starts to j.

generate cash.
’

j .

This trend reflects the con- •*

fidence of. banks that they can .

properly identify' the risks 'j

involved and have eliminated
them to their satisfaction. Ten ;

years ago, for example, at the
'

time of BP’s Forties Field '

financing in the North Sea,

many bankers found it hard to ^
accept the risk. that, they would ;

not be repaid- if there was
insufficient oil in the Herd, f
Today the “ reservoir risk,”-as

it is called, is accepted by most
'

banks.

Nevertheless, the increasing .

sophistication of the banks in •

accepting prelect finance risks

is being matched' by fierce

competition for a type of busi-
j

ness offering higher margins
than transitional lending. It

j

is one thing where the majority
of the ultimate risk is borne
by state-backed, export credit

agencies such as Britain's ECGD, ;

France’s - Coface and Germany's
1

Hermes. It is quite another case

when banks are required to put
up effective risk capital, especi-

ally when they are not offered

equity rewards in the form of
royalties, etc.’

At the end of the day there

are only a few major banks";
which have . the technical _aad : v

financial capacity to put -

together the purer forms of pro? •

ject finance. The others in .
the •

.

.

market rely heavily on their *

expertise and reputation when
forming their own decision on
the extent of their involvement
It is a heavy responsibility. •

Boom looks set to continue

SCHRODER, MONCHMEYER HENGST
RECORD high and volatile U.S.
Interest, rates may have nearly
done the TLS. bond market to
death, but they have worked
wonders for the American com-
mercial paper,market.
This little-known. but

increasingly popular, source of

short-term funds is booming. It

swelled by 25 per cent last year
to more than S160bn, and all

the indications are that business
will be br'sk again this year
with foreign participation

growing especially quickly.
Commensal paper is little

more than a corporate IOjJ,

sold by companies which v ant

to raise some short-term money.
The buyers are usually institu-

tional investors or other
corporations which have some
spare cash that they want to

park for a while. The blossom-
ing monev market funds are
also big participants.
The atppesi of the market as

it has evolved in the U.S. over

the last couple of decades is

its flexibility,
- the relative lack

of regulation and—best .of all

—the attractive terms that-first

rate,borroweTS can obtain there.

Its recent boom also owes a tot

to the thirst for short-term

funds stemming from high
interest rates.

The market can be sliced a

number of ways. In terms of
tbe type of issuer, about
two-thirds of the money raised

in the market goes to financial

institutions, such as banks
which use it as a funding
source. Recently there has been
a sharp growth in foreign bank
participation: National West-
minster Bank of the UK, the
Bank of Montreal, the Bank of
New South Wales and the
Dresdner Bank have been
among new arrivals during the
last year or so.

The remaining third is

raised by non-finandai corpora-
tions. mostly large U.S.
companies such as General
Motors and Sears Roebuck, and

Commercial paper
market in the
United States

DAVID LASCEUES

a small but growing band of
foreign corporate borrowers
mainly from Europe, Japan,
and Latin America.
The major qualification for

entry into the market is an
excellent credit rating —
memories ot the bankruptcy of
Penn Cential, which went bust
with $80m in tbe market, still

haunt investors But most
borrowers — especially ones
from abroad—also heed a bank
line of credit to guarantee their
paper should anything go
wrong. This .aqds slightly to the
cost of borrowing, but is

essential In many cases...

The market can also be
divided between paper that is

issued directly by the borrower,
and that which is placel by. a

"dealer” or underwriter. Only

the very largest corporations
and banks .place their own
paper, usually via their finance
departments which contact
potential investors. This saves
fees, byt- only the Exxons of
this world can do it

Most borrowers enlist the ser-

vices of the half-dozen or so Wall
Stret firms which specialise in

the market: Goldman Sacbs,

A. G. Becker. Salomon Brothers,
Lehman, First Boston and Merill
Lynch. They take a fee of about'

i of 1 per cent of the amount
raised.

Commercial paper occupies a
special place in UJ5. securities

law and is exempt from, much
regulation. Issuers do not have
to register with the Securities
and the Exchange Commission,
which means that borrowings
can be arranged' at compara-
tively short notice.

This exemption has its con-
ditions, however. Paper may
have a maximum maturity of
nine months, it may not be sold
directly to the public, and it

mcpi ho used for current financ-
ing.. wi»h one or two exceptions.

• CONTINUED ON
facing page

Superior craftsmanship

requires skill

and experience

Highest quality is an exacting task:

Everywhere.Careandprecisionare

asked for; as well as a thorough

understanding of both the ma-

terial and the working-process.

Such qualifications distinguish,

the expert. They guarantee an

outstandingachievement.

Schtddez; Munchraeyec Hengst

is one of Germany’s leading

private banks. Ourmain asset is a
tpnm of highly efficient specialists.

They concentrate on ffarfing sol-

utions which come up to individ-

ual requirements.

Wearenotabankforeveryoneand
we are not located everywhere.

Operating from three locations in

Germany and one in Luxembourg

wemaintaintheessential flexibility

andmobilitytogiveourclientsper-

sonal consultation-todayasforthe

last150 years.

Our customers have long bene-

fited fromthecompetitive edgewe
enjoy by intensively pursuing a

limited number of activities only

Our lending is focussed on ptt>

vidingcompanieswithboth short-

term working capital and, foreign

finnnnp-

Schroder, Munchmeyec Hengst

ranks high among German banks

as investment advisers to both do-

mesticandforeigncustomers,most

of the latter being institutional in-

vestors.^ likewisehavea leading

position in securities dealing and
trust business for our -private

clients.

Schrcdez; Munchmeyee Hengst

take pride in being experienced

international bankers.

SCHRODERMONCHMEYER
HENGST&CO,BANK .

FriedensstraBe 6-10

D-6000ErarikfeamMaittl
T3. (06 12) 21 79-1 Tx. 413 756smh

INTERNATIONAL
CAPITAL MARKET

SERVICES

We are specialists in-international securities.

long-term foreign exchange, syndicated loans

.

and interest rate hedging.

New York • London • Geneva •' HongKong

CITICORP
INTERNATIONAL GROUP

Investment and Merchant Banking Services '

.
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Brisk start for Euromarkets in the U.S.

New competition hopes

to challenge London

Assets of international banking facilities

operating in the U.S. by type of parent

figures in $bn as at January 20. 1982

Type of parent* •

Domestically U-S. branches

chartered U5- and agendes-of

commercial banks foreign t»nlcs Total

Assets transferred from
books of US. parent 4St ZL5t 273

Assets transferred from
abroad, etc. 28.1 53 3X9

Total Assets 32.9 283 613

UST OVER three monthc have
lassed since the U.S. took the
jistoric step of admitting the
Suromarkets to its shores. This

. lew phenomenon on the world
ismkiog scene has dearly got
iff to a brisk and orderly start.
Whether it will now go on to
pose a major Challenge to estab-
lished offshore centres like

-London is a question that could
take years to answer, however.
By the end of last month

some 260 banks, both U.S. and
foreign, had entered the UB.
offshore market with assets
totalling ?66bn, equal to about
5 per cent of the Euromarkets
worldwide. Most of them were
in New York, bat some were in
less likely places like Laredo,
Texas, and Detroit, Michigan.

Offshore banking was made
possible when the Federal
Reserve Board last year
authorised banks to set -up so-

1

called International Banking
Facffitaes (IBFs) exempt from
certain TLS. bank rules which
otherwise added to the cost of
doing business in the UjS. and
gave the Euromarkets a strong
competitive edge.
These were Regulation “Q,”

whiCh limits the amount of
interest banks may pay on
demand deposits, and the re-
quirement that banks in the
U.S. put up a portion of their
deposits as non-interest-bearing
reserves with the Fed.

I Several states, led by New
York, also exempted IBFs
from local taxation, which
means that they enjoy the same
tax advantages as American-
owned offshore subsidiaries

which are effectively subject
only to federal tax.
The move was a triumph for

U1S. international -banks, which
had argued for years that the
Fed’s strict rules were driving
good banking business abroad.
After lengthy study the Fed
was eventually persuaded that

IBFs would bring benefits is the

form of greater banking com-
petitiveness-—and therefore

better profits—that would out-

weigh what it perceived to be
the disadvantages. Chief among
these was the danger of “leak-

New York offshore
banking facilities

fDAYID LASCELUES

age” between the domestic and
offshore banking systems which
would lead to abuses and even
oonqilicate the task of imple-
menting monetary policy.

Because these anxieties were
not wholly expunged the Fed
slapped a number of conditions
on IBFs. The major one is that
IBFs may not issue negotiable
instruments like certificates of
deposit (CDs)—a restriction
which irks the banks because
it looks unnecessary and reduces
the market’s liquidity. By the
some -token IBFs may only lend
to and take deposits from
foreign residents and corpora-

tions, including the foreign sub-

sidiaries of U.S. corporations,

and other IBFs. Nonbank
depositors must also give two
days’ notice of withdrawal, and
transactions must be a minimum
$100,000.

U.S. banks are not altogether
happy with these constraints,

which are totally unknown in
the Euromarkets.

Especially annoying is a re-

quirement that banks must
obtain a letter from U.S. cor-

porate clients pledging that

XBF transactions will be con-

nected with offshore activities.

A note of uncertainty has
also been injected by New York
State's failure to spell nut the

exact tax status of IBFs and
answer questions like bow costs

should be allocated between
the parent bank and 'the IBF:

on the basis of assets or what?

Congress provided relief on
one score. The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation, the
Government agency that levies

premiums on banks to insure

depositors against bank
failures, bad ruled that IBF
deposits must be insured. This
would have added to the cost of

carrying IBF deposits—not very
much but enough to make a dif-

ference in the hotly competitive
offshore markets. But in Decem-
ber, only weeks after IBFs
started. Congress enacted a
special exemption sponsored by
a Congressman from New York.
The Fed is understood to be

happy with the way things are
going and may make some small
adjustments to help them along.
But allowing negotiable CDs is

“but of the question," say
sources there.
Banks were allowed four

weeks to transfer assets from
their various units into their
newly-created IBFs. So there
was a strong initial burst of

growth which levelled out
quicldy once the grace period
was over. In an analysis of IBFs
after six weeks, Salomon
Brothers, the Wall Street invest-
ment firm, found that they had
assets totalling $6l3bn. Over
half of these consisted of assets

transferred from offshore facili-

ties. usually by U.S. banks
“repatriating” offshore business

rom “shell" units established in

the Caribbean.
The rest came in the form of

assets transferred from the

bocks of the T7.S. parent In this

case, .it was mostly foreign-

owned IBFs shifting across busi-

ness already booked in the UB.
Banks are still cagey about

disclosing their IBF perfor-

mance. Some say that depositors

have been keen to place their

mosey in the U.S.—a safe

political haven. Others report

a slight besilance, particularly

* Reported in Federal Reserve weekly release HAL
t Estimates based upon prefiminary data for January 13, 1982, of-W.7bn

and jlUbn, respectively. _ . _ ,r Source: Salomon Brouiors

on the part of depositors in the
Middle East who fear a possible

repeat of the Iranian assets

freeze ordered by President
Carter.

Hie New York IBF market
has not, however, thrown up
a new tier in the Euromarket
interest rate structure, as some
analysts had predicted it would.
On the face of it New York

might have been expected to
have’ lower rates than the
Euromarkets—a NYBOR to

challenge the LIBOR. Compe-
tition for funds has been sur-

prisingly strong, however, and
.this has kept upward pressure
on rates. The Japanese banks,
barred by their domestic regu-
lators from participating in the
Caribbean offshore market,
appear to be making up for this

by being specially active in New
York.

On the assets side IBFs offer

banks a new centre to book
their loans. But in practice it

makes little difference. Loans
may be—and usually are

—

booked in the centre that is

most convenient from an
administrative and tax point off

view.. Before IBFs were opened
Western hemisphere loans were
usually booked in the Carib-

bean, though still administered
from New York. Now they can
be booked directly into New
York.
“IBFs do not allow us to do

anything that could not be done
before. They just allow us to

do it more conveniently,” says

Mr Donald McCouch. senior
vicepresident at Manufacturers
Hanover, one of the big New
York banks which has been

Flexibility for borrowers
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

There is additional flexibility

in the fact that the borrower

can usually choose exactly how
much he. wants to borrow and
for how long to the day, with
the average maturity running
30-35 days. .

Most instruments in the short-

term debt markets have set

maturities, usually measured in

months. But commercial paper
issues tend to be closely

tailored to the borrower’s needs.

Because commercial paper by-

passes all the - usual financial

intermediaries, the cost of bor-

rowing is almost always lower
than the main alternatives, bank
lending and the Euromarkets.
Last year, the average rate on
30-day commercial paper was
exactly 1 per cent below the

London Interbank Offered Bate.

(Libor) and a substantial 2.85

per cent below the prime rate.

Foreign borrowers usually

have to pay a slight premium
over the going rate, about 0.05

to 0.50 per cent

Although foreign borrowers

first tapped the market in the

early 1970s, they did not come
in a big way until late in the

decade. Currently, some 200

non-U.S. companies have about

$12bn to $15bn outstanding,

which is less than. 10 per cent

of the total market However,
since overseas borrowers are

almost exclusively jn the dealer-

placed market their weighting

there is heftier: about one-fifth.

Mr Roger Vasey. chairman

and president of Merrill Lynch
Money Markets, the commercial

paper aim of the large broking

firm which has made a point of

developing foreign business,

says he has "10 to 15” issues m
the pipeline for the first half of

tins year, a record for the firm.

He also believes
.

more

foreigners are coming into the

other side of the market as

investors.

Commercial paper has not

escaped controversy, however.

The market has become a

U.S. COMMERCIAL
PAPER MARKET

Amount outstanding at
• year end,

figures in ?bn,

seasonally adjusted

1970 33.4

1971 32.4

1972 35.1

1973 41.6

1974 50.0

1975 48.4

1976, 52.9

1977 65.1

197$ 83.4

1979 112.1

1980 123.6

1981 : l&t.O

SouroK Fodorml Ruwv* Bank of Now.
York.

major battleground in the long-

running war between,U^. com-
mercial and investment banks
over the right to underwrite
securities. Commercial banks
are barred from this by the
Glass-Steagall Act which creates

the dividing line between the

two realms of banking. Com-
mercial paper

;

however, is a
legal grey area which the big
commercial banks think they
can penetrate.

Led by Bankers’ Trust,, the
large New York : bank; they

started issuing' commercial
paper on behalf of clients a

couple of years ago, arguing that

it is not a security and not there-

fore subject to the constraints

of Glas&Steagall. The Wall
Street investment banks quickly

responded by filing a suit

against the. Federal Reserve

Board, which regulates the
banks and believes they should
be allowed to deal in commercial
paper.

Last year, a.Washington court
ruled that commercial paper
was a security, which was a set-

back for the banks and the Fed-
However, the court did not find

that banks were “ underwriting”
the paper they issued, implying
that here was nothing illegal in
what they were doing. The Fed
is now appealing' that ruling to

try and-clear the matter up once
and for all. The banks, mean-
while, continue to offer the
service.

If the banks win, they will
establish a useful bridgehead in
Wall Street's traditional terri-

tory. But for precisely that
reason. Wall Street is fighting
tooth and nail.

Bankers’ Trust carefully de-
scribes itself as “ sales agent for
placement of commercial
paper,” not an issuer or dealer.

It has a client list of about 15,
including big names such as

Coca Cola, ITT, RCA, Thomas
Lipton (of the Unilever group)
and Total-International (part of

CFP).
The question hanging over the

future of commercial paper is

whether it will turn out to be a
temporary phenomenon, fuelled
solely by the rush to borrow
short-term money while interest
rates are high. Some analysts

. believe the market will cool
down once interest rates abate
and enable companies to borrow
long again. But the way UB.
interest rates have been behav-
ing for the last couple of years,
that time could be some way
off.

-The markets backers, not sur-
prisingly. believe commercial
paper is here to stay. The sheer
convenience and flexibility of
borrowing there, to say nothing
Of the relatively low cost, have
established it as a permanent
alternative source of founds,
they claim.
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most active in promoting IBFs.

New York’s offshore market
growth appears to have been

mainly at the expense - of the

Caribbean “shells” which were
the fictitious booking . addresses

for New York loans. Although
the Salomon report was head-

lined ‘^Ciiy Beware!” London

would seem to have little, to

worry about from the new com-
petition. But some bankers
believe IBFs contain the seeds

for big shifts in the structure

of the offshore markets in the

years ahead.

Initially New York will

become the centre for offshore

banking in the Western Hemi-
sphere—a large market which
includes the Caribbean and
Latin America.. Later it could
even become the dominant force

in offshore markets, including

not just the Eurocurrency mar-
kets but the Eurobond markets
as well.

“The' world offshore market
is bound to gravitate low.ards

New York.” says Mr James Bor-

den, vice-president at Chase
Manhattan, another ' leading
bank, who sees New York under-
going in the 1980s the kind of
growth that London went
through in the

:
l970s.- -.-While-

London enjoys an obvious and
unmatchable time advantage,

sited as it is between the Asian
and American markets. Mr Bor-
den says that the bulk of de-

cisions affecting the Euromar-
kets are already being made in

New Yoris even by European
banks who have come to recog-

nise tharthe U.S. capital. mar-
kets are the dominant influence

on world banking.

“The challenge of banting in

the e&hties isa challenge of
greater participation and con-
structive adaption We need
banks with a will to change.
The more difficult the
political and economic
environment becomes it

wiU be more bnportant that
banking should offer a sound,
adaptive, innovative contribution

to help master the (fifticidtiesr

Mwiririikrtw -yar-Paitci.
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Aswe enter intoanew eraof
ArabBanking,mtemationalizatjoii
becomes atop priorityforArab :

Banks. Specializationandthe
developmentofexpertise
command special attentiontoo. .

Strong capitalizationandthe --

creationofAversebanking
services will enableus to
primarily caterto thefinancial

needs ofour clients in particular

andtheArab regionin generaland
allowsus to act as conduitsfor

intermediatingtheir capital

resources.
. .
ArabBankingCorporation

establishedbranches inLondon
ancLNewYork,with anotherbranch
to follow shortlyinSingapore

Otherfinancial centres arebeing

studiedwith interestand to co-

ordinateourbusiness develop-

mentplans inEurope,arepresen-
tative officehas been established

in the meantimeinLondon.
SinceestablishmentABChas

dealtinwholesalebanking
activities such asinterbank

themanagement ofandtradingin
securitiesissues, commercial
bankingandinvestmentadvisory
services.

Throughourbranches,
additionalbanking sendees arc

offeredtomeetwith our.dients
and correspondentsrequirements
worldwide.

/

ArabBankingCorporation(ABC)
Head Office:

MiaBuilding—Xfiptomatic,
Box5698Manama,State ofBahrain.Tclepb.one: 33223o.Tclex: 9-132ABGBAH.
• NewToifcBranch:

245 ParkAvenue,NewYork.NY10167.TcIcphone: (212) 8500600-TcIes427531ABCNE

ConiinentalBTErope&OLReprcsexitatlYCOffice:
>IorganHou8e^lAngc.l CourtLondonECSRTHJ.Tdcphonc: 01-606 546LTc3es:8956601-2ABC-G.

The illustration isof(he eyeofaPeregrineFalcon,prixdhyjalconers in !hcMiddleEastfor ilsspeedandternary.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS X

The UK acceptan ce, market has grown by two-thirds since late summer

A useful alternative source for borrowers
IT IS only six months since
the UK Government opened up
the London acceptance credit

market to foreign banks, but in

that time it has established
itself as a useful alternate
source of funds for Euromarket
borrowers.

Peme.x, the New Zealand
Government, Gaz de France,
the Agricultural Marketing
Authority of Zimbabwe, Petro-
bras and Chemolimpex Hun-
garian Trading Company for

Chemicals, are just a few
of the names which have
arranged sterling acceptance
credit facilities in recent
months.

The variety of the borrowers
underlines the fact that the
biU on London, once one of

the premier instruments of
international trade, is making
a useful comeback. The UK
acceptance credit market is

unlikely to ever rivaJ the U.S.
bankers' acceptance market in

size, nevertheless, it has grown
by two-thirds to around £10bn
since the late summer.
One experienced discount

house observer, who had been
initially suspicious of the
impact of the new banks on
what is a very traditional
market, says that the past six
months have “gone much better
than expected.”
Whilst international hankers

are generally more concerned
with margins and profitability,

the traditional London discount
houses are much more inter-

ested in the “ quality " of the
paper going through the mar-
ket. And here the verdict seems
to be that after some early
lapses the quality has held up
well.

It is sometimes overlooked
that in the UK acceptance mar-
ket, unlike some otbers. the

paper bas to be linked to an
underlying trade transaction. If

there is no evidence of this

transaction, the Bank of Eng-
land can, and does, refuse to

buy the paper in the course of

its money market operations.

The recent expansion of the
acceptance credit market in

Britain dates from last August
when the UK Government in-

troduced its new monetary con-

trol measures. One of the key
elements in the new arrange-

ments was a switch in the' em-
phasis of the authorities money
market operations from dis-

count window lending to buying
and selling commercial bills.

lit order to do this success-
fully they needed to boost the
flow of bills through the mar-

The UK bankers’

acceptance market

ket. In addition, the authorities
were sensitive that the UK
acceptance market was a closed
shop in the eyes of many of
the world’s international banks.

The list of banks whose
paper was eligible at the Bank
of England had been looking
out of date for some time. The
privilege was largely confined
to the British clearing banks,
the accepting houses, a motley
collection of other UK banks
and various Commonwealth
hanks. On top of that there were
one or two' “ Bank of England
customers of long standing,"
such as Ogilvy. Gillanders and
Co., the tea merchants, based
in Sevenoaks.

In order to bring the list up
to date and encourage a more
plentiful supply of bills, the
Bank of England has added an-

other 50 or so banks to its list

of recognised banks whose bills

are eligible for discount at the
Bank. The biggest contingent

(17) came from the U.S., Japan
supplied seven names and the
bulk of tbe rest are from
Europe.

The Bank of England Is pre-

pared to grant eligibility to re-

cognised banks which have and
maintain a " broadly-based and
substantial acceptance business

in the UK and which can com-
mand the finest rates in the

market.” Foreign banks, in addi-

tion. have to prove that British

banks enjoy reciprocal oppor-

tunities in their domestic mar-
kets.

This last criterion has proved
a sore point with some banks,
and led to the Italian banks be-

ing left off the list. They have
since been included but some
other banks are still not parti-

cularly happy about the way the
Bank of England seems to be
applying the rules. In the c-se
of Nordic Bank and Scandina-
vian Bank, the authorities have
said they can have eligible

status provided they do not en-
gage in non-Nordic related busi-
ness.

For the London accepting
houses, acceptance credit busi-

ness was their original raison
d’etre, and many of them are
unhappy about the authorities’

decision to virtually double the

WILLIAM HALL

numbers of players in tbe game

by opening the doors to foreign

banks. For years they have

dominated the market and l"ie

handful of Canadian and Austra-

lian banks in the market

had .never taken advantage of

their position to generate new
business.

The arrival, however, of the

ne,r eligible banks has hit the

merchant banks' market share

and, . even worse, undermined
margins. Prior to the widening
of the market, the accepting

houses had well over a third

of the market, but over the past

six' months their share has

dropped to just over a quarter.

By contrast, the U.S. banks
have more than doubled their

business and the Japanese
banks have more than trebled

their business.

The market has grown very
substantially, however, and even
though they have been losing

market share the accepting

houses’ business has grown
significantly.

On balance, the authorities

appear reasonably pleased with
the initiative. The supply cf

bills has been increased suffi-

ciently to give the authorities

considerable flexibility in their

money market operations, the
competition has driven down
margins which is a useful spin-
off for borrowers and the mar-
ket's growth has enhanced the
City's role as an international
financial' centre.

One of the authorities’
primary concerns has been to
ensure that the growth of the
market did not lead to a pro-
liferation of paper which has
little relation to underlying
trade transactions. The Bank
made an exception for the
£15Qm revolving • acceptance
credit' foe New Zealand, bat has
generally insisted that the bills

should identify the underlying

trade transaction for which the

finances is being arranged and

they should be in the terms of

the^Bank's aide memoire “ short-

term and self-liquidating.”

The Bank has circulated a

couple of these aide memoires

to give newcomers a guide to

the grnimdrules. The Bank, for

example, does not like bills

whose drawer and acceptor have

a shareholding link ("pig on

pork” bills).

It also does not like bills

drawn for a tenor of longer

than 180 days and foreign
** inland finance " or “ hire

purchase **
.
paper. However, it

is prepared to make exceptions

in special cases where sovereign

Accepting houses

London dearers

J?otal~llk
"
American _
"Japanese

'Other foreign**

Total foreign

"Total

THE UK ACCEPTANCE MARKET
(Figures ln£m) __

August 19, January 20, Growth
19&1* 1982 per cem

~houses i088
~

2,629

~ igy.
f~ 3T661 MW 4U
r 695 1,533 120,6

~

192 642 334riT"*

reign** UO* &M0 ?U^ 2,196 4,415 MU'"
“

5,856 9,907 - •69jT“1vuu
f |

• - — —

•Prior to market’s expansion. ’‘Includes consortium

Source: Bank if KnglanH monthly banking figures.

risk is involved and where the

financing is of a temporary

nature.

The Bank of England’s money
markets division, which mom-
tors the acceptance market, also

attaches considerable import-

ance to the “ clausing ” on bank
bills and reserves the right to

reject any bill with inadequate

clausing.

The Bank's rules may seem

rather old fashioned- to many
bankers, but they have worfced

well over the years arid judg.

ins- by thc growth in the market

over the past six months, the

regulations are not proving:^,

impediment to future fitpan.

si on. indeed, some bankwa find

the need K> identify the under-

lying trade . transaction- g.

romc discipline when wronging
finance for some -borrowem, •

More U.S. banks are offering finest rates
THE SINGLE most important
development in the inter-

national market for Euro-
dollar certificates of deposit
over the last year has been
an increase in the number
of leading U.S. banks able
to offer investors their paper
at the finest prevailing rates.

Investors buy certificates of

deposit (CDs) as a marketable
alternative to putting their
funds into a straightforward
deposit They pay for the
marketability by accepting a

yield just under the going
deposit rate. But the accept-
able discount is not large and
typically fluctuates around
only J-f per cent on the yield
even for the very best names
-—which now comprise nine
u.S. commercial banks.

The nine in fact comprise the
top ten New York money
centre banks less First
National Bank of Chicago,
which suffered an embarrass-
ing earnings decline and
boardroom battle in 1979
from which its image for
investors has still not fully
recovered.

Investors in the CD market, it

must be said, are notoriously
fingickety. They can afford
to be, having the run of a
secondary market worth
$78.2bn at the last count in
mid-January and supported at
its centre by the sophisticated
trading operations of several

major transatlantic broking
houses in London, where the
market is based.

,

This London base is in some
ways an oddity, since many
U.S. regional banks, as well
as the New York banks, are
among the issuers, giving
the primary market a heavily
North American flavour. At
the same time, the great
majority of CDs which find

their way out of the profes-
sional trading market into
retail ownership are bought
by U.S. investors.

As much as 80 per cent of the
market's outstanding paper is

probably held in the U.S.,

though if is impossible to

gauge this figure accurately.
North American interest In

CDs—both in the domestic
U.S. market and in the quite
separate Eurodollar CD mar-
ket—-has undoubtedly been
boosted by the massive shift

in Hie U.S. investor's atten-

tion towards money markets
in the last few years.

It is the consequent need of
these investors, particularly

The Certificate o£
Deposit market
DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

the huge money market funds,
to enlarge their category of
eligible securities that has
helped expand the first tier of
issuing banks.

Other tiers enjoy progressively
smaller discounts to the inter-

bank Eurodollar market. Thus,-
on one day late in February,
the offer rate for 6 month
Eurodollars was 15} per cent
Top tier CDs were trading to

yield about 14.55 per cent
Other New York money centre

banks were around 14.65 per
cent.

Regional U.S. banks were offer-

ing yields beginning at this

level and going up to around
14.90 per cent, where the UK
dearers and the major Cana-
dian banks were trading. A
range of miscellaneous banks,
including Japanese names,
benefited from little or no dis-

count at all to interbank rates.

This spectrum of yields—always
expressed for CDs in decimal
terms—reflected a typical

situation in the Eurodollar CD
market.

The other significant differen-

tial is that separating Euro-

dollar from domestic dollar

CDs. The U.S. market gener-

ally, though not invariably,

yields around 30 basis points

less than the Euromarket
This reflects the cost to the

U.S. issuers of domestic re-

serve requirements, however,
and if adjustment Is made for

tills then the differential

effectively evaporates.

London traders freely acknow-
ledge that their market closely

tracks the domestic market,

only occasionally taking a sus-

tained lead. Both markets now
use a same day settlement

basis. This has only been the

case since last October—when
London’s U.S. clearing system
switched from two day settle-

ment—and the change may
have helped align the two mar-
kets even more closely by
facilitating arbitrage trades.

Few traders, .though, believe
arbitrage in the secondary CD
market is of much importance-
Yields on the two sides of the
Atlantic are really prevented
from diverging much by the
weight of new issues coming
constantly to the markets and
choosing between one and the
other.

A far more important change,
fOr both the markets, could be
the influence of the new finan-

cial futures markets. Euro-
dollar deposit futures were in-

troduced on the U.S. market
in Chicago last December,

where domestic CD futures

were already available.

Futures contracts on three-

month Eurodollar deposits

will also be available on the

new London International
Financial Futures Exchange
(LEFFE), due to open

.
in

September.

Eurodollar deposit futures

could be used increasingly by
CD traders to hedge their CD
operations, matching futures

contracts against current trad-

ing positions. Many profes-

sionals are also confident that

a growing turnover in deposit

futures will spur a reduction
in margins and boost in

volume for tbe CD markets.

It is still a little early to discern

the precise working of this

effect. The relationship be-

tween Eurodollar CDs and
Chicago's Eurodollar deposit

futures is being watched very
closely and compared with the

relationship between - U.S.

dollar CDs and dollar,. CD
futures.

The. first relationship seems
bound to be less straight-
forward. Eurodollar CDs are
not directly involved with
Eurodollar deposit futures,
since the latter are* settled

In cash in the U.S. and
(putatively) London, with a
running bank deposit alter-

native in London.
The introduction of a Euro-

dollar- CD future contract, or
even of a settlement arrange-

ment for Eurodollar, deposit
futures which use O&hQlds
Uie promise of a *

further
catalyst for the cash market.

In less arcane respects, mean,
while, the physical expansion
of the investor pool' holds

out more immediate growth
prospects. The - London
secondary ^arkeh. .vfor
example, features-an lncross*

ing number of seau^prtv:

fessional ” participants.. ’Bfcss
- arc often subsidiaries of

major banks, based' perhaps

on the continent,

Bahrain. They wltL.^nt*
two-way prices as andrtrten

it suits their bodkrfrithbnt-

fceling obliged - to - makers
market. -

The principal markrt-iahkers

which do accept this dlfligfc:

tion remain the " London
offices of such boust*;**

Salomon Brothers. ' tL'.A
Becker. Bankers Trufifeifoi

Kuhn Loeb. LeacUriiL'ffe-

U.S. participants
,

Credit Suisse First

and the UK discount rogn.
. particularly GerraM^poii •

National.
‘ '

They appear goneraHj^®-
fident of another ytfjgraaT;

substantial growth. At£njfge:

in the regulatory, -ensifcun-'

ment for resident Japttter
investors on April 1 ifeifl*

next- item on (ho

stirring expectations df.i
whole new area of-Jtetafl-

demand.

GOLDMAN SACHS CAPABILITY: OVER $8BILLIONOFPUBLIC
AND PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL FINANCINGS IN 1981.

Last year, Goldman Sachs managed or co-man-
aged 72 international public offerings valued at $7.6

billion—for overseas subsidiaries of U.S. corpora-
tions, other overseas companies, non-U.S. Govern-
ment entities, and supranationals—as shown here.

in addition, we arranged a half billion dollars of

private financings for corporate and governmental

borrowers—and we had over $4.5 billion ofcommer-
cial paper outstanding.at year-end for 30 interna-

tional issuers. We also provided other financial

services to many clients around the world.

We believe this record shows Goldman Sachs'
capability and performance in serving our clients’

worldwide financial needs.
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The unfunny money puzzle
By Sir Leo Pliatzky

THIS YEAR’S public expendi-
ture White Paper* which
appeared on Budget Day, is a
milestone in the onward march
of monetarism. • At- the same
tune, if you know how to
decipher the inscription, you
wifi find there the epitaph for
the expenditure leg of the
medium-term financial strategy;
it is of course this setback on
the expenditure side which
required the Chancellor to
effect increases on the taxation
side last year—aud to do some-
thing similar this year when
National Insurance contribu-
tions are taken into account

—

if he -was to stick to the objec-
tive of borrowing less and thus
to adhere in principle to the
strategy as a whole.
The "White Paper has a new-

look, wide-screen appearance,
with a lot of coloured charts.
But the really important "break
with the past is the abandon-
ment Of planning in volume
terms (or real terms) which
has prevailed since the first

medium-term public expendi-
ture survey in 1960. This time
the forward plans are expressed
entirely in cash terms; the cash
figures have been worked out
on the basis that public sector
costs in 1982-83 vdll go up by
4 per cent for pay and 9 per
cent for other prices, and that
in the two following years
public sector costs will go up
by an. average of -6 per cent and
5 per cent respectively.

To oversimplify a little, the
difference between the two
methods is this. Under the old
system future plans were made
for a physical volume of roads,
schools and so on which were
costed at constant (i.e.

unchanged) prices — known to

the irreverent as funny money;
the actual amount of money
required to pay for tins volume,
at prices of the day, was
worked out year by year when
the time came.
Under the new system, the

amount of money for each pro-

gramme is planned for a period
of years ahead, with a predeter-

mined allowance for price
changes, and the physical

volume of each programme
will have to. fit this amount
of money. Cash planning could
therefore easily turn out to be
a bed of Procrustes. Some flexi-

bility is provided, however, by
the contingency reserve which
forms part of the planning total

and from which extra amounts
can be allocated to particular

TABLE l

Central and Local Government
Expenditure* in Real Terms

Yeat'-en-year

% change
1977-78

1978-79 +5.7

1979-80 +25
1980-81

(provisional)

+2.9

1987-82
(rough estimate)

+22)

1982-83

(projection)

+06

1983-84

(projection)
-1A

1984-85

(projection)
Nil

- Including nn debt interest.

(Note lor the experts-, these calcula-
tions for future years differ a little

from figures on the front page ol the
Financial Times on" March 11 because
ot a different coverage end because
of the assumptions used for the GDP
deflator.)

TABLE 2

Ratio of Public Expenditure to
GDP at Market Prices

1975-76 46%
1976-77 44*%
1977-78 40*%
1978-79 41%
1979-80 41%
1980-81 431%
1981-82
(estimated)

45%

programmes if Ministers so
deride; the large amounts in

the contingency reserve play
an important role In the credi-

bility of the plan. In a book
called Getting and Spendmgf.
which is published later this

week, I discuss cash planning
more fully in a chapter headed
“Will funny money have the
last laugh?" and give a guarded
welcome to the new system,
while pointing out some of the
pitfalls if inflation does not
come down as is hoped.
But it is something of a

shock to find that all the White
Paper figures are expressed
purely in cash terms not
merely for future years but for
past years as well, with no
adjustment to take account of
inflation. As a. result, you can-

not tell from die White Paper
what has been happening re-

public expenditure fin real

terms from year to year, or
what is planned to happen in

real terms' on the Government's
own assumptions about infla-

tion. Given that public expendi-

ture accounts for such a large

proportion of GDP, this is

surely something we need to
know, just as we need to know
what is happening in real

terms to GDP itself.

I dare say that the Treasury
agonised a good deal about this;

but I feel that the commitment
to tiie new monetarism has
gone too far in failing to give a
series of public expenditure
figures in. real terms, and it is

to be hoped that the omission
will be made good next time. It

is one thing to plan in cash
terms; it is another thing alto-

gether to refuse even to take
cognisance of what is happening
to the real value of cash and of
the results in real terms.
There are two other features

of the White Paper which make
it difficult to see bow public
expenditure and the Govern-
ment’s plans have been going.
First, the definition of public ex-

penditure used in the “ planning
totals” is rather esoteric, and
in particular excludes over £6bn
of net debt interest And then,
though die new White Paper
figures are .compared with those
in the 1981 White Paper, no
comparison is made wife the
figures in the 1980 White Paper
which corresponded to the origi-

nal medium term financial

strategy. Thus the tables do
not bring out the fact that in a
single year, between the 1980
White Paper and the 1981 White
Paper, there was a large upward
revision of the strategy figures;

and now we have a further up-
ward revision.

What has actually taken place,

in summary, is this. An initial

short White Paper in November
1979 (Cmnd. 7746) stated that
**
the Government’s economic

strategy must be to stabilise

public expenditure for the time
being.” Hie Government’s first

full public expenditure White
Paper at the time of the 1980
Budget (Cmnd 7841) went,
further and announced that “the
Government intend to reduce
public expenditure progressively
in volrane terms over the next
four years.” But the next White
Paper (Cmnd. 8175) in March
1981 accepted that “the totals

of 'expenditure ... are higher
than in Cmnd. 7841 »nH higher
than the Government would
wish.” In this year’s White

Tarry Kirk

Sir Leo Pliatzky: the new White Paper plan—a familiar

ease of less jam tomorrow?

Paper we find that there has
been a further upward revision,

including the addition of £5bn
to programmes for 1982-83.

In Getting and Spending
there are definitive tables of

the growth of public expendi-

ture, including net debt
interest, from 1959 to 19S0-S1

both in current prices and in

real terms. In a summary table

prepared for this article (see

table 1), I have extended the

zeal terms series of figures in

skeleton form to cover the

period of the new White Paper
plan, though the figures

beyond 198081 are, in the

circumstances, rather less

definitive. The resulting pic-

ture, in bare outline, is that

public expenditure has so far

been neither stabilised nor
reduced, but has increased year
by year; but that after 1982-83

the revised plan, if achieved,

would either reduce the total

or stabilise it at something like

the new high level which has

been reached—a familiar

phenomenon of less jam
tomorrow.
There is just one set of

figures in the White Paper
which traces the development of

public expenditure including

net debt interest; that is the

chart showing the ratio of pub-
lic expenditure to GDP, and it

gives the progression shown in

table 2.

The recent increase in the
public expenditure: GDP ratio

reflects not only the growth in
expenditure but also fee fall in
GDP during fee slump.

I am sure that It is right to

accept fee inevitability of fee
increase in this ratio during fee
slump. I also think it right—if
we are to get a reduction in

the burden of taxation plus
national insurance, especially on
the less affluent—to hope that
the ratio will come down in any
genuine upswing in fee
economy, through an increase
in GDP and areduction m unem-

ployment, rather than through
additional economies in basic
services. For the fact is that
existing plans involve quite a
squeeze in many areas of ex-

penditure. There are three
broad reason^ why total public
expenditure has never the less

gone up. First, the govern-
ment came to office with a
number of perfectly honourable
commitments to increases In
programmes, including defence,
health and pensions, which
account fur a large part of the
total bill. Second, their hopes
of over-compensating for these
increases by savings in the
nationalised industry local
authority fields were over-
optimistic. And then the slump
has resulted in more being spent
on unemployment benefit and
schemes to help industry and
employment.
To all this we must add the

dichotomy which exists be-
tween, on the one hand, the
arrangements on the taxation
ride of fee Budget, under which
after some general preliminary
discussion in Cabinet, decisions
are taken by Treasury Ministers
and the Prime Minister, and on
the other hand the system for
collective Cabinet derision-
taking on public expenditure.
The Select Committee on the
Treasury and Civil Service are
studying proposals for a new
procedure in a report on
Budgetary Reform by fee In-
stitute for Fiscal Studies; under
fee proposed two-stage pro-
cedure, a provisional Budget
would be presented to Parlia-
ment in December and scrutin-
ised by a Select Committee, and
would be followed by Ann
Budget proposals in the spring.
In a note to the Committee I

have argued feat this would
entail not merely reform but a

revolution in relationships
both within fee Cabinet and be-
tween the Executive and parlia-

ment It wail be surprising if fee
Treasury team lightly agree to

relax their grip on taxation,

any more than the Cabinet trill

give up their role in public ex-
penditure.

• Ttia Govummuni's Expenditure Plan
1982-83 to 1984-85 (Cmnd. 8494
Volumes One and Two)
t Getting and Spending: Public Ex-

penditure. Employment and Inflation

(Beall Blackwell Cl2)

Sir Leo Pliatzky was formerly Permanent
Secretary at the Department ol Trade,
and before that Second Permanent
Secretory at the Treasury with responsi-
bility lor public expenditure. He pre-
sided oxer the Introduction ol cash
limits in 1976.

Lombard

A hint for the

private sector
By Samuel Brittan

A BUDGET which provides for
an estimated cut of £lbn In fee
PSBR between 1981-82 and
1982-83—and even more Signifi-

cantly for a drop from 34 to 2{
per cent as a proportion of fee
GDP—undoubtedly represents
a tightening of fiscal policy. It

is contractionary rather than
stimulative in its effect on total

cash spending.

But of course it is impossible
to come to a full verdict with-

out fee interest rate side of
official policy, which is decided
on a much more short-term

baas. Quite dearly fee Govern-
ment and Bank would like to
get interest rates down as far
as they can without jeopardis-
ing the present trade-weighted
sterling exchange rate. The UK
is much nearer to having a
target range for the exchange
rate around the 90 point than
the Chancellor has ever
admitted; and a break-out of
fee monetary aggregates be-
yond fee stated guidelines will

be taken much less seriously if

fee exchange rate remains
reasonably stable.

An exchange rate constraint
will, however, be anti-

inflationary only if the rest of
the world Is following domestic
sound money policies. But with
many European countries trying
to reduce interest rates far

anti-recession reasons, and the
dollar vulnerably high, an ex-
change target is an inadequate
safeguard. Movements in cur-
rency markets could well at
times permit excessive interest

rate reductions in fee UK as in
other countries.

The pressures in this direc-

tion are enormous. British

business leaders were asked in

fee Marplan Survey, published
in Saturday’s Financial Times,
which change in government
policy they would most like to

see; and “ lower interest rates
”

was by far fee most popular
single suggestion.
The one point on which all

fee diverse factions of the
Reagan Administration agree is

that the Fed is culpable for fee
high level of interest rates. One
of the hazards of travelling in

Europe—even in fee German
speaking hard currency coun-
tries—is that one may be asked
to sign a petition against U.S.
interest rate policy.

The appropriate level of
interest rates for either any in-

dividual country or the world

in general is peculiarly difficult

to determine. Falling inflation

rates are driving nominal in-

terest rates down, while real

interest rates are being pushed

upwards by forces largely out-

side government influence.

(The 85 per rent positive bal-

ance of businessmen polled by
Marplan intending to increase

investment, is astonishing at

this eariy stage of recovery
from a deep recession.)

Why this craze for lower and
lower interest rates? Let an
echt financial voice—Tony Rudd
of Rowe, Rudd—explain:
"The whole problem of in-

vestment these days is that the
initial years of adverse cash
flow arc more than many com-
panies can bear. Interest clocks
up immediately at horrific rates,

albeit in inflation adjusted
terms at apparently reasonable
rates. But the fact that in real

terms the rates may not be all

that high is no comfort to the
corporate treasurer who actu-

ally has to find fee cash flow to

fund fee initial unrequited
interested payments. It’s that
which is the killer."

Yet the answer to this conun-
drum may be found in the
revolutionary extension of In-

dexation in last week’s Budget
(no doubt on Bank of England
insistence). If indexation is

sauce for the Government
goose, is it not also sauce for

fee corporate gander?

If the harassed corporate
treasurer of Tony Rudd's
example "can issue indexed
debt and pay only 2 or 3 per
cent then he’s off to fee races.

He can afford to fund all kinds
of capital expenditure which up
till now had. been barred.”

The indexation of capital

gains tax has removed one bar
to indexed corporate bonds.
The remaining obstacle as feat

corporation tax is levied quite
unreasonably on the indexation

element in capital repayments.
By encouraging a switch back

to long term forms of finance,

indexed corporate bonds would
take same of the pressures off

bank lending and thus reduce
some of the hysteria surround-
ing short term, as well as long
term, nominal interest rates.

Capital market indexation is

not a panacea — merely sen-
sible. like stopping knocking
your head against a wall in the
hope feat fee wall will go away
instead.
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Letters to the Editor

The EEC: a fair standard of living for agriculture

From Lord Brookeborough
Sic,—On March II your cor-

respondent commented upon

the failure of the Common
Agriculture Policy to generate

x “fair standard’’ of living for

agriculture in the European
Community. Farm income in the

United Kingdom in 1980 had
dropped by 20.4 per cent since

1974: but that was an average

for the whole of fee country, in

Northern Ireland the drop in

income was a massive 85 per

cent. The implementation of

the GAP has proved a disaster

to Northern Irish agriculture up
to date: and the future pro-

posals for the CAP as outlined

could produce a collapse, with

enormous social consequences

to our most important industry.

Over 90 per cent of our

income is generated by live-

stock. Due to our climate and

farm structure the only area

for expansion and therefore for

a "fair standard” of living is in

dairying: but dairy products axe

in structural surplus in the

Community as a whole, though
not in the UK. Yet fee UK,
including Northern Ireland may
be seriously inhibited by puni-

tive levies introduced to curb

fee general Community surplus.

Of more urgency is the pro-

posal to strengthen fee fortress

of Europe to restrict fee impor-

tation of '“cereal substitutes”

either by quotas or by levies.

The facts are that any extra

cost will destroy an industry

already decimated by the CAP
and throw at least another 5,000

people out of work at an annual

cost to our Treasury of £25m
to say nothing of fee social

consequences.
In the past, and hopefully in

the future, agriculture in Nor-
thern Ireland has been saved
from collapse by fee use of
national aids by Her Majesty’s
Government, ie. by fee distor-

tion' of the CAP. These aids
have been agreed by- Brussels
after laborious negotiations,

and no doubt at fee expense of
some other need for agriculture
in the UK as a whole. The irony
of all feds is feat our agricul-

ture is everything that an
industry should be. It is effi-

cient. thorough, and ingenious.
We deserve a "fair standard" of
living from fee EEC, not annual
charity.
Brookeborough,
House of Lords, SWJ.

The Trident
dilemma

argument about

iree air
She Secretary, Transport

eneral Workers’ Union
ranch, Associated Octet

-The activities of CLEAR
Campaign for Lead-free

have been receiving a

publicity recently. I am
retary of fee TGWU Shift

at Associated Octel, fee

ly which manufactures

dittoes for petrol-

sak on behalf of all our

rs when I say that I am
ly disturbed by fee alle-

being made by the cam-

's and in particular by

Ison, their chairman. A
heir statements are mis-

in the extreme. We
ipport Octel fa the steps

king to present the true

F fee case.

Ut claims that other

es, such as fee U:S. and

have banned leaded

Dr are phasing it out on

grounds. This is not

There is no country in

id which has introduced

aan. In the U.S. as much

fuel is sold as unleaded

s reason they introduced

e petrol in the first

ras nothing to do with

It was because of smog

is caused by climatic con-

not experienced in fee

tR rtflims that Associated

e not a responsible cora-

)ctel has an excellent

record and has made a

contribution to health

iety within fee lead in-

ipany is widely reeog-

- its high safety

and that's one of the

tar it wins contracts

e world. The TGWU
sec eye to eye wife

Octel. but on the grounds of

health and safety and fee com-
pany’s attitude not only to its

employees but - also to fee

'

general public, fee union will

always support Octel 100 per
cent
CLEAR claims feat there is

new evidence Uniting children’s

intelligence with lead levels:

This is a palpable untruth. Re-
search is still going on to estab-

lish the true facts- of the

matter. But experts have not

found a shred of evidence to

prove that lead in petrol is

poisemm* children’s brains.

Does Des Wilson think thatany

of us would work for Octel if

fee company was poisoning our

children? There is no way it

could pay us enough to
-jeopardise our own children's

health or anyone else’s.,

Mr Wilson is not a doctor, a

scientific researcher or an ex-

pert on the properties of lead.

He Is, though, a gifted speaker

and a man who, by trading on
people’s emotions, is capable of

influencing others.

What would be the result for

this country if Mr Wilson was

successful in swaying public

opinion? The abolition of lead

would cost more than £45Om
every- yew.-Jobs would beJost,-

cars would be -less efficient and

all to no effect

It isn’t only Octel which

makes these - points. Many
eminent people support the use

of lead in petfoL One person in.,

particular Is Dr jBaritrop who
says: “It is feffieitit: to unifer-

stand why. so much attention

has been giveh to less significant

'

sources such as lead in gasoline,

the abolition of which would not

alter fee incidence Of lead

poisoning at alL” I think it is

significant feat Dr Barltrop is

director of the department of

child health at Westminster

Children’s Hospital, London.
G. Stokes.
29 Archers WayK

Great Sutton* '

South WirraL

Index-linked

pensions
From Mr R. Wallace

Sir,—Your correspondent (the
chairman of fee Ashdown
House Branch _of the Society of
Civil and Public Servants—
March 8), comments on “fee
myths remaining about public
sector

-
indexdinked pensions.”

I have recently been involved
in setting up a new company
pension scheme. We were un-
able to get a quotation for full

Index-linking.- This is despite

frequent letters in your
columns from civil servants pro-

posing feat private.sector wor-
kers could enjoy such benefits

if only their employers .would
pay up. I suggest feat the civil

servants’ ”81 per cent notional

deduction" be offered to an
insurance company of their
choke, together wife the
Governments (to. the tax-

payers’) contributions. We
would see then exactly, what
pension benefits could be
obtained.

Further, we are asked- to feel
sorry for “male civil servants
who normally retire at 60” and
“are not able to receive a state

pension until age 65.” Male
workers in the. private sector

who -elect to retire" at 60 do so
on substantially reduced pen-
sions, and they too have to wait
until 65 for a state pension.
R. Wallace.
"Fresh Fields,”

259, Greys Food,
Henley on Thames.

From Mr M. Stadler

Sir,—The article by lari

Davidson (March 8), The
Trident dilemma,” raises some
interesting questions about
British foreign policy assump-
tions. During a Commons
debate on November 28 1964,
Sir Alec Douglas-Home said
feat “It is clear that without
fee nuclear deterrent, we shall

certainly lose a great deal of
influence, authority, and power
in fee international councils of
the world.”
At feat time, it was possible

to envisage feat fee balance
could be maintained between
conventional and nuclear
strength, neither element being
so small as to encourage an
aggressor to seek a quick
advantage or to risk a provoca
tive local incident escalating
into a major war. Now, the
scenario has blackened, costs

have escalated to fee point
where one side of the balance
is going to have to be sacrificed.

It would seem feat Sir Alec’s
statement is apposite. Britain
seems to believe feat fee coun-
try has an independent rOle

mid independent interests feat
have to be guaranteed by an
independent nuclear deterrent.

This is not realistic. The foreign
policies of Britain's partners
within both the EEC and Nato
have shown a remarkable
degree of unanimity in recent
years. Our interests are equated

wife those, of our partners,

there is no longer a special rOle

for Britain, as there are few
significant commitments which
we do not share wife our allies.

What needs to be achieved,

so long as nuclear ~ weapons
form part of Nato's strategy, is

fee European* adoption of

Trident A multilateral mixed-
manned force, wife vessels as

well as missiles owned by Nato
countries, and no provision

made for withdrawing elements

of feat force for national pur-

poses under any circumstances.

There seems to be no difference

in. terms of effectiveness of a
force of such composition, com-

pared with a British-owned and

British -manned component
which is assigned to Nato in

peace and in war but can be
used to defend Britain’s special

interests-

The advantages are obvious,

fee burden on .fee British

defence budget would be
lessened, allowing for an
increase in expenditure on our
conventional ..fleet A larger

fleet could probably be afforded,

thus increasing effectiveness,

and allowing Europe to discuss
disarmament from a position of
strength.
Mark Stadler.

15, West Park, Clifton, Bristol,

This advertisementappears as a matter ofrecord only.
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PENDING DIVIDENDS

Stewart

Naim cuts

deficit

PRE-INTEREST losses of the
Stewart Nairn Group, the hosiery
and knitwear manufacturer, have
been halved to £27,153 in the
six months to September 30,

1981, compared with £54,402 for

the same period of 1930.
,

Bank interest was reduced
from £22,695 to £12,562 and there

is again no tax, leaving the

attributable defict at £39,745

(£77,097). Stated loss per 5p
share was cut from D.S3P to

0.43p.

The group has continued to

suffer from the adverse economic
conditions, hut steps have been
taken to reduce losses. Certain

activities are* being dosed down
and parts of the group are being

disposed' of.

Opportunities outside the tex-

tile sectors have not been
ignored and agreement in prin-

ciple has been reached for the

purchase by the group of certain

overseas property interests.

In conjunction with this major
acquisition, it is intended to seek
a relisting an the Stock Exchange
of the company’s shares.

FT Share

Information
The following security has

been added to the Share
Information Service:

Peek Holdings (Section: Indust-
rials).

Martin-Black loss

reduced to f0.47m

Belgian stake in

Airship Industries

A REDUCED loss Of £470,000,

compared with £563,000, is

reported by Martin Black, the
Scottish wire rope manufacturer,

for 1981. Last year's lass

included two exceptional items
amounting to £260,000 while this

year there is an exceptional

credit of £80,000 in respect of a
bad debt provision no longer

required.
Excluding these items the

group loss, before tax, for the

group’s continuing operations

comes out at £550,000, compared
with £703,000. After allowing

for the results Of the Canadian
subsidiary up to the date of sale

In November 1981, taxation, and
a net extraordinary gain of
£716,000— reflecting proceeds

from the Canadian sale of

£822,000, less the cost of redun-
dancies—there is a surplus for

the year of £179,000, against a

loss of £621,000.
The directors state that the '

resuits reflect the unfavourable
economic environment in which
the group is operating and the
year has been one of continuing

struggle to maintain markets

and reduce costs—the latter

leading to a further loss of jobs.

They report that in the face

bf stiff competition at home and
abroad markets have been main-

tained. However, the price of

the group's raw material and
major cost—wire rod

—
“Is the

subject of a legal EEC cartel

with the result that price

increases have been of a size and
rate too great to be absorbed by
our customers in the short

term.” Other group costs have
been contained below the rate

of inflation. -

The directors say that indica-

tions are that the first half of

1982 will continue to present a
difficult trading situation, with
increasing competition from
foreign manufacturers. How-
ever, the first two months of
1982 have

.
seen a modest

increase in the level of activity,

particularly at home. The flow
of funds from the Canadian sale
continues to improve borrow-
ings and reduce interest charges.
There is again no dividend for

the year. The last payment
' totalled 2p in respect of 1978.

THE BELGIAN GOVERNMENT
is to reveal plans today for a
£400.006 investment in Airship
Industries.

The regional government for
the French-speaking area of

Belgium, Socidtd Rdgionale pour
rinvestissment Wallose, is in-

jecting £400,000 into the British
airship comapny in return for a
5 per cent stake, and has an
Option to take up to a 29 per
cent holding by mid-May.

If the option is exercised. Air-
ship plans to issue a Class I cir-

cular and the shares, currently
quoted under Stock Exchange
Rule 163(2), would then convert

to the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket
The proceeds will help fund

full production of the AD 500
and 600 models.
Hr Andrew; Hiller, managing

director of Airships, remains the
largest shareholder with a 17.2
per cent stake, but the group
claims that over ten leading in.

stitutions have taken equity in
the past nine months.
However, one of the pioneers,

Major Malcolm Wren, is to
announce that he is selling his
4 per cent interest in order to
concentrate an rigid-structure
airships.

Airships, oa the other hand,
says 'that it is unwilling to risk
shareholders' money on the
development of untried frames
and will devote itself to non-
rigid models, kept in shape
solely by helium.
The shares are to be Issued to

the Belgian authority at l25p,
thus restoring the pzv*e at which
Airships, then ThermoskysETps,
was first listed zn January, i$SG.

Bath and Portland

chairman cautious
Merchants Trust at £2.2m

AN INCREASED 'emphasis on
investment overseas, at lower
yields than those obtainable in
the UK, has shown through in
little changed net earning for
the Merchants Trust in respect
oE the year ended January 31
19S2.
After-tax profits for the year

were £2JJm, against £2.18m last

time, while at the pre-tax level
there was a reduction from
£3.45m to £3.3m.

The year's dividend is a saxne-
again 4.15p net per 25p share
after an unchanged final of 2.4p.

Net asset value per share was
up from 12L4p to 136.4 fully
diluted.

THE SEVERE weather that hit

the traditional areas of the Bath
and Portland Group in the South-
West and in Wales has been
costly and the first six months’
trading may show little or no
improvement over 1981, says Sir
Kenneth Selby, the chairman.
Members are told in his annual

statement that “ no upturn in the
economy can yet be recognised,
even over the distant horizon, so
we must* rely upon oar own

A.-American Securities lifts dividend
EARNINGS attributable to
ordinary shareholders of Anglo-
American Securities Corporation
increased from £2.99m to £3.35m
In the year ended January 15,

1982—equal to 5R7p (5_26p) per
25p share. Net assets per share
are up by 11.5 per cent from
163.5p to- l82J25p.

Grass revenue showed an
increase from £5-27m to £5.9m
and net revenue came through
at £3.43m against £3.0Sm, after

tax of £1.97m f£1.72m).
The dividend Is increased from

4.75p to 5.1p. with a final of 3.6p.

Lord Wakehurst, the chair-

man, says in his annual state-

ment that the increase In the
dividend is lower than would in

normal circumstances have been
justified. But, he explains,
changes will be made in the
composition of the company’s
portfolio including a substantial
increase in the proportion of

assets invested outside the UK
Although the directors expect

long-term benefits to accrue from
this policy, to begin with earn-
ings may be reduced.

In recent years investment
trusts have been valued by the
market largely in relation to
asset growth and “ we shall
gradually shift the emphasis of
our investment management
policy from income to capital
appreciation,” says the chairman.
Anglo intends- to implement

the new policies with “reason-
able speed but in such a way
that tiie effect on earnings avail-

able far distribution will not be
too severe," says Lord W-ake-
burst
He says that shareholders have

become accustomed to receiving
steadily growing income over
the years and it is intended that
this trend should continue after

the new policies have been
effected, although at a slower

tends to maintain a total divi-

dend of 5.1p by drawing on

reserves if necessary.
The chairman says that in

common with most investment
trusts, the ordinary shares of the
company continue to trade at a
substantial discount to under-
lying assets. Although in recent
months the discount has been
reduced, “ it would seem that the
portfolio of the company and
similar investment trusts do not
fully meet the needs of the
markets.”

The company has decided that
a change should be made from
the current generalised invest-

ment policies and some speciali-

sation by geographical area and
industry as necessary. The over-

seas content of the portfolio will

be farther increased and the
present intention is to continue
over a period to invest a major
part of the fund in the U.S. and
Japan. The UK however, will

place in the portfolio.

The chairman says that atten-

tion will also be given to cur-
rency movements and to bolding
fixed interest securities in sterl-

ing and foreign .currencies. “We
believe that the number of
investments should be reduced
and the trend over the past years
to larger holdings will continue,”
says Lord Wakehurst
At balance sheet da(e the

company's investments amounted
to £63.36m (£51.48m) with a
valuation of £111.85m (£9S.78m).
Investments listed inUK totalled

£26.36m (£29.26m). valued at

£57.6m (£59m), listed outside UK
£30.83 (£17.02m), valued at
-£41.1m (£29.04m).

The annual report 3raws that
the company’s 25 largest UK
holdings had a value of £3&S5m
and represented 34.77 per cent of
total assets, while the 25 largest
overseas holdings had a value of
£23.67m—equal to 21.19 per cent

Meeting 23, Great Winchester
Street EC, April 7 at 2.45 pm.

efforts to create effective oppor-
tunities and profits. In these
circumstances the extent of
improved results in 1982 must be
limited.”

For the year ended. October 31,
1981, pre-tax profits climbed
from £1.48m to £hSm. on lower
turnover of £83.53m (£92.79m)-

—

as reported February 1& The
dividend total is being raised
from 2p to 4.5p per share with a
final of 25p.

Sir Kenneth says that during
1982 the minerals division is not
likely to recover to even its 1980
level and agriculture, in a very
competitive phosphate market for
both fertilisers and feeds, will
find it difficult to do more than
stand still.

However, modest improvements
are forecast in the levels of
higher technology served by the
group's measurement and control
division and in overseas civil

engineering. Building products
has an attractive order book and
turnover and profits will improve
during the year;

Meeting, Bath, March 31, noon.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tf>* fstowing comfwm'as fatttt iwtitad

fteaa of board meeting* to the Stock

bdnogt. such meeting* ere usually

held for dr* purpose of considering

dividends. Official indication* .«*• non

svwfoW* » to *vhod»w dividends ere

Interims or finals and Hib subdivision*

shown below an baaod martriy; on lut

‘"““‘today
Interims: BarraS bmwkwmana.

Chambers and Fsrgua, J. Jarvis. Unk
House Publications. Victor Products

(WaUssnd). Tanow.
.

Finals'- British Petrolsum, W. Canning.

Gerfnwi Industries, Gemant Roadstone.

D. M. Lancaster, Memec (Memory end

Electronic Components), Matairax,

Transport Development. V.W., Weuertey

Cameron,
.

FUTURE DATE*
Interims

—

Brooke Bond Mar16
Thorpe (F. W.) Maris
Hneta— „

Beatson Cleric — Mar 22
Blackwood Hodge Apr 14

Cartwright (R.) M«r31
Clay (fHchwd) .— Mar 24
Clifford's Dairies M*r2*
Exeo [niernastanaJ Marts
Fisher (James) Mer18
House of Leroee Mar 18

Rockwara Mar 24
Rotork Mar 2*
Sun ABiartce & London Ineur. Apr 7
WiMiems and James (Enanrs.) M*rZ2

BUIXOUGH TO SELL
B & B TRAILERS
Arrangements are nearing com-

pletion for the sale by BnHough
of its wholly-owned subsidiary,

B and B Trailers, to Alois Kober
Gmhh, for some £l-2rn.

The deal is subject to the com-
pletion of B and B financial

accounts for the period ended
March 20 1982, with a cash con-

sideration to be calculatde by
reference to a formula geared to
the company’s net assets at that

date.
The book value of B and B net

assets is expected to be some
£1.5m, at March 20.

High Low
Banco Bilbao —

-

.%
348 25V 348
380 280 Banco Central — 352
320 229 Banco Exterior ... 302
330 • 239 Banco Hlspano ... 323
128 110 Banco lnd. Cat. ... no
3S3 2M Banco SviandAT. 356
235 148 Banco Urquijo ... 221

382 263 Banco Vizcaya ... 388
252 203 Banco Zarogozrf ... 245
175 82 Drag ados — 156

75 45 Eepanois Zinc ...... 61

72 65 Foch 59.2

65 22 Gal. Prociados ... 41.5

82.7 62.2 Hidroia 83-b

62.5 50 Iberduero 51.5

102.5 70 Petrols o» 93
T04 70 PetroBber 98
102 13 13

80 60 Toisforuc*’ - 72.5

122 - 60 Union Beet. .—

.

63

when some of the more Important company oWd®#)
mat be expected in the next few weeks are given in .the

Sue. The dates shown are those ofJwt yetfj

that dividends to be declared will Wt necessarily b*
S&Sh“a6d “Announcement la* year**

Announce* 'Abjwusb**

pat* nwntlast Maotlaat
yair y«r

'

APV .Mar 30 Final 6.2 •Klainvwrt -

Benson.. .Mar 30 Final M :

ZU £."5 ffl-i-rST j BUT: '

W £ H Sf -iSSJ=3S i B& -

"Babcock inti--Mar 31 THnal 3.6 La*d Indi •—Aor 9 Final 3* -
Rnnfc of MFfffi &TO ....
^cofland..^ « Final « ^ £ 83&

D8vpmts...Mer 15 Int 3.5 London Brick Aor 6 M MB'- ~*

Barraw *Low & Bonar Mar 29 Final 95 -

Hapbum-.Apr 15 final 1.4 ^Lireaa Inda ...Mar 25 bit, 2.8

•Baiam Mar 18 Int. 1.25 Mtnzles _ -

•Ball (A.) Mar 23 Int. 2.332 (Job")—Apr 32 final an .• ,

•Bastobi II ......Mar 24 Final 7.1 ^Midland Bank Marts Final Hfl
MiUa and

Chains Mar 23 Final 2.25 Allan li»fl...Mar 20 Int £0 .

*Blbbv fj.) ...Mar 16 Final 4.925 Morgan „ _
•Bod din a IQ ns

Cfueibla..-Apr 9 Final 3.0 _

Brawariaa...Mar 16 Final 1-6 N.w. Inti Mar » Ml. 2«MT
Booker NEI knamAor W rinul 2>5 •

McCanneU...Mar 31 final J.S?5 Ocaan • -

Bowaur Apr 9 Final 7.25 Transport...Mar SO . Final. 4.7 ;...

British Paaeiiay nop Mar 31 Final. LB,. ^
Aerospace...Apr 21 Final 4.81 Psarl _

British Assurance...Apr 15 Final 13.0

pet/»l»Bm...Mar 15 Final 14.0 Pheani* Aac* -Apr 1 Final 6.4
'

•Broolca Bond ...Mar 16 Int. 1.25 Pprudontlal 2* final 7.0 '
:,

Brawn Bovsri Rackit! and
Kent.....Apr 10 Final 1-2 Colman...Apr 1 Final 8.0

•Buntf Pulp Raad (A.) Apr 2 Final 2.46 •

and Papar...Mar 3V Final 3.02 Miio Tinio-

Burmsh Oil ...Apr IS Final 5.0 Zinc Apr 15 Final 70.6

•Cape inda Mar 30 final 7.3 FRockwaro ...Mar 25 Final 2.1

•Cament Ruberoid Apr 9 final 245
Roads»ne...Mar 15 Final 223 *Runby

erode Inti Jtpr 14 final 2JS1 Prtlnd Cament Apr 5 final 2.5
.

Currys Apr 27 final 7.5 "Scottish

•DRG -..Mar 34 Final 3.0 Metropolitan Apr G Ini. 126.
Delta Apr 22. Final 1.82 "Sedgwick Mar 18 Final 3.0 ~.'

"Ductila Steal* Mar 16 Int. nil Senior Eng ...Apr 8 final 0.79-

Dunlop _Apr 23 Final 155 »Slough Eats —Mar 25 Final' t.88~

Eagle Star ...Mor 25 Final 5.5 Smith and
•Exco Inti Mar16 Final 2^1 Nephew.. .Mar 24 final 26.

'

Expanded _ . Smith* Inda ...Apr 14 Int. 3.7 .

'

Metal—Apr 14 final 2^ Smith (W.H.) Apr 21. final 3.2
-

Fairclough Standard and
Constr...Mar 17 final 285 Chartared...Apr 7 final 20.5-

Flight vstaetlay Mor 18 Final 6.5 .-

RataallMa^^pr 23 final 1.6 .Sun Ap, 7 .fihaMM ;

-

GRE .Apr 1 Final 9.5 Taylor
65,1 ,nd

« « . «’ b- * . u, Woodrow...Apr 9 RnaMO.157.-
DuHu*..Apr B ??**” ^Tilling (T) -Mar 17 Final-4.6 -

Glaxo ........Apr 13 Int 3.75 Toar Komslwy Apr 21 Final 0.786^
Glynwed Aon 8 final 4.9 Travla and
"Guest Keen —Mar 18 final 4.0 ArnoW...Apr 23 Final 3J
•Guinness VTransprt Dav Msr 15 final 2A -

,, -

Put...Mar1B Int 2.TO
Tricantrol ..—Mar 19 final 5T6 .

Hmmbro tile.,j^pr 14 final 6.6 •Turner and

HeSkar
!,W,y‘"Apr 22 Rn“l 4 0

•Vlckera
NW,

!!-;iK^ 24 fin?l 74S •

Zjsr-* 16 « #6. i -b
^*ZrIC-U" 7" n”” 4 -2“ T6 «
.,J«k ""

8 R“' “ T“k,hi
5.m,.:.A„r 8 R„.l nir

Johnaen 2 final 3.0 * Board meeting intimaijtf. tPlgM*

•Jacobs iisua since made, t Tax tree. S Scrip

(John I.)—Mar 17 final 1.6 iiaue since made. 9 Foreceat.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective March 13

Quota loans repaid
at

Non-quota loans .A* rapald
’’ It

’ *

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority

(telephone number tn

parentheses)

Annual Interest Life

gross pay- Minimum of

interest able sum bond

Knowsley (051-548 6555) 14

.Years byBPt At maturityS byElPt At matorkyl

Up to 5 13} 13$ 14} 14# - 14} 14}
-

Over 5, up to 6... 13} 14 14} 14} . 14} 13
Over 6, up to 7 .i. 14 14{ 14} 14} 14} 15

Over 7, up to 8 ... 14$ 14} 14} 14} 14} . 15

Over 8, up to 9 ... 14} 14} 14} 14} 14} .»
Over 9, up to 10... 14} 14} 14} 14} 14J 15.

Over 10, up to 15 14} 14} 13} 14} 15 14}
Over 15, up to 25 14 13} -13} .14} 14} 14}
Over 25 13} 13} 13} 14} . 14} X4ff

Nonquota loans B are I per cent higher in each case than
non-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principaL t Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest) . 5 With half-yearly payments of interest only.
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CREDITS

Mexico
stays with

short-term

borrowing
MEXICO'S State development
bank. National Financiers. is to
be the country's next borrower
to tap the syndicated credit
market after the recent $2bn
credit for the oil company
Pernex.
Expected to emerge this week

is a credit of about Sibn with
a maturity, of up to three years.
Banks will be offered a margin
o£ J per cent for participating
for the full three years, $ per
cent for two years and i per
ceot for one year. Margins
over U.S. prime rate will be i
per cent less in every, case.
The structure underlines the

continuing use of shorter term
borrowing by Mexico. which is

confronted by some resistance
in the Euromarket to its huge
borrowing programm e. The
Pemex credit was a four year
renewable deal bearing a mar-
gin of I per cent over Libor or
i over Prime rate.

Elsewhere, news that Indo-
nesia is floating a second ten-
year loan with a margin of only

j per cent over London Euro-
dollar rates has come as some-
thing of a shock to borrowers in

Europe who can no longer
command such fine terms.

Borrowers and, indeed, some
bankers bad begun to hope that
1982 would see some relaxation
of the fiercely competitive con-
ditions in the Far Eastern I

hanking market This would
allow borrowers in Europe to

float loans on market terms
without Che acute embarrass-
ment of being forced to concede
higher margins than Indonesia.

But with the possible excep-
tions of Korea and the Philip-

pines, competition for new
business in Asia is holding up

,

relentlessly
One corporate credit that is

emerging on what are thought

to be very fine terms is a $450m
credit for Shell Brazil, which is !

guaranteed by the parent com-
pany. It is being led by Am Ro.

Dai Ichi Kangyo, Lloyds Bank
International and Continental

Illinois.

Elsewhere the Citicorp pack-

age for Denmark has' proved
very successful with the prime

rate tranche raising at least

$7O0m. the Libor tranche 5300m
and the floating rate note

SI 00m. niis gives the package

a total value of at least ?l.lbn,

which - is ?300m more .
than

originally targeted.

Peter Montagnon

UK BUDGET INTERNATIONAL BONDS

A taxing question for0 “*• wrong. I didn't expect rates to

be this high."

j *1 T71 "I j These self-deprecatory words

the Euro-marketvr MMM.V+'M. AVI'
experienced Traders and reflect

the disappointment of some in

the market that last week's

HIDDEN AWAY in the Chan- was slipped into the Budget tion from international banking early promise was not fulfilled,

cellor’s Budget speech last against the wishes of the Inland business. The week was to have been

Early promise unfulfilled

cellor’s Budget speech last against the wishes of the Inland business. The week was to have been
Tuesday was a short sentence Revenue itself. Most doubt that This would be a pity, they one of continued rally and Euro-

that has caused more ' than a the Foreign Office and Depart- say, at- a time when New York bond participants came to work
little consternation in the world ment of Trade are fully aware has begun to challenge London raring for action. But the rally

of international banking. of the implications of .the as a Euromarket centre through fizzled out early in the week and

Sir Geoffrey Howe announced change for Britain's diplomatic the introduction of offshore the six-month Eurodollar

legislation this year to curb and trade relations with coup- banking facilities. deposit rate closed jast week

excessive exploitation of the tries in Latin America and Asia The Revenue is understood to one point higher at lo per cent,

double taxation relief system that use the withholding tax have proposed three basic Unlike the Euro D-Mark and
by banks engaged in overseas system. alternatives for the change in Swiss franc foreign bond
lending. For new business the For the upshot could be that legislation. The first involves a markets, where optimism on
legislation would come into borrowers in some of these limit to the tax credit on a loan- interest rates led to week-on-

effect in April and for interest countries will find themselves by-loan basis, the second cn a week bond price rises, the Euro-

arising out of existing loans the paying more interest on exist* country basis, and the third on dollar sector saw prices of

double tax relief curbs would tng loans as banks are forced a global basis covering ail over- fixed-interest issues down by i

apply from April next year. to pass on the extra tax . cost seas lending. to one point by Friday.

Denendine nn how the leeis- t0 them once the legislation Only the third alternative In tandem with the New York

iationSfUTallv formulated the becomes effective. - would be at all acceptable, bond market, the Eurodollar

City London S^Sra A typical tax-spared loan to banker say. as it is the only sector !*»». '»*
o„ up corinnc in« nf inior- uraia^ri* hv Rri+ish banks now °®e that would not leave certain as the week progressed.

SJS^bEtoiS* to SIS 5SSfSS4S?!f^?*S^ « * «««• ™">P««ive H<* «f buoyancy « Dot

centres, particularly New York, London Eurocurrency rates. As disadvantage to New York. helped J*>
some bankers believe. More- the tax credit ceases to he avail- Bankers generally say they some low^r quality pap .

over it could produce renewed able, banks are, however, accept that some change will Among the less successful

diplomatic problems with entited to ratchet up the margin have to be made in the existing new issues last week was the

Malaysia which has been one of in return, which could prove regulations, which have, some- $som five-year offer for

the main beneficiaries of cheap very upsetting to borrowers times been abused, particularly Reynolds Metal through Orion,

loans under the so-called tax who end up paying more m the case of tax-spared Joans. jjean Witter and Goldman
spared system. interest than tbev bargained . ?ut ^ey WI

2
1 he trying to Sachs, despite a 16$ per cent

Thp „se of oredifs .eaimt for.
dnve a very hard bargain at coupon and a discounted price

•iPu tj-
Se

*
cr

-J
aS31nsi * wnm-incf a«snerf of the consultative meetings planned 0f 991 ( to vield 16.65 per cent >.

withholding tax paid abroad
.
rT^r '_ ^

.

in lake nlace with the Inland rrv. not u-*ll known in

nn
! 11. I.

Payments of Interest and Principal

inthe Eurobond Market

Sever*'C'-toiXerolBu-rt

Thursday managers There is also the recurring

week—AT & T's 14 J per cent

paper traded in the 9S$ to 99
range after earlier hopes that it

would hold at a more impressive

991-plus in the aftermarket.

The Kingdom of Spain's 15?

per cent debut issue exceeded
initial expectations, however,
improving from its soggy recep-

tion to sell rather bettor late last

week.
Europe's bond markets are

seeing some welcome innovation

in the Japanese convertible

sector. Given a delicate Tokyo
equity market and an even more
delicate convertible bond
market. Japanese borrowers in

the Eurodollar and Swiss franc

sector offered proof last week
that they have learned the
lessons of last aurumn.
Kajima Corporation is in the

to pass on the extra tax . cost seas lending.
to them once the legislation

becomes effective.

Only the third
would be at all

alternative
acceptable,

A typical tax-spared loan to Jankere say, as it is the only sector became S

London EuraiurencvratesT As disadvantage to New York. helped by the appearance, of

Bankers generally say they some lower quality paper,

able banks are, however, accept that some change will Among the less successful

entited to ratchet up the margin have to be made in the existing new issues last week was the

in return, whicb could prove regulations, which have some- $60m five-year offer for

very upsetting to borrowers times been abused, particularly Reynolds Metal through Orion,

who end uo oaring more « tb* rase of tax-spared Joans. Dean Witter and Goldman

dollar sector saw prices of reported to hare been left with factor of bond redemptions and market to raise S30m with 15-

fixeiinterest issues down by * 3 sizable portion of Reynolds interest payments which are re- year paper led by Morgan

to one point by Friday.
* Paper unsold. By Friday, the invested. This is what Orion Stanley and Daiwa. The paper

In tandem with the New York bonds were trading at a dis- Royal Bank, in a new study of carries a 51 per com indicated

bond market, the Eurodollar count of two per cent or more, fund reflows into the Euro- coupon plus 3 genuinely con-

sector became increasingly un- The Revnolris paper may vet bond market, is calling the stnictivp sweetener. A '* put

certain as the week progressed, draw retail investors with "its
" old money fa$™r. The study option " enables the bondholder

Its lack of buoyancy was not coupon, but it* Triple B-Sin«le shows that for 1982 a total of to redeem at the end of the

helped by the appearance, of a ratin'- and its lack of popu- S24.Ibn of interest and princi- third year at 11S.73 per cent. Not
some lower quality paper. lanty in a name-conscious Pal repayments should come only does this provide protec-

Among the less successful market could pose problems. <jue and be available for re- (ion for thc investor, hut it

% nii-nii ihr> m.prant mirVot now into Uie maiket. means that at. say. a nurrhase

In return, which could prove regulations, which have some-

very upsetting to borrowers times been abused, particularly

who end up paying more ^ithow of i^pared Joans,

interest than they bargained _
But they will be trying to

a acnm-4- nf thp consultative meetings planned

i&SH&fSS £ ftp 5L2S *?

But they will he trying to Sachs, despite a 161 per cent
drive a very hard bargain at coupon and a discounted price

given the current market.
Despite last week's nervous

background, traders reported a
fair amount 0/ buying demand

flow into the market. means that at, say. a purchase*
What Orion does not answer prjCP of pP> }hp effective yield to

is the matter of how much of three-year redemption is a

of 99'. I to yield 16.65 per cent).

The name is not well known in
allows banks to make loans at could ajso oe me

Rveni|e Tne ^gnee of their and'some in the market
lower margins than would jtawrtwe

JJ. -22? message will be to underline were concerned about the stale
KOejynse b, ft, w *t ,h* ^JSTSS^JSrJSSt ftfftlly of leirtn* the baby out bullnei.

fair amount of buying demand ^^ow js actually re- healthy 111 percent,

in the secondare market. A invested. Nonetheless, months This •• put “ technique, helnc

longer term optimism about suc
,

h as
.

April tsee chart! look used in Swilrcrland, is a wri-

the path of dollar interest rales rather interesting for new issue tome mcihnd of protection. One
was said to be bringing new managers. convertibles expert described it

funds into the Eurodollar sec- Today's primary market, as " nn interesting decree of

tor as money was switched from meanwhile, is seeing some of realism “ and hoped all new

expense of their liability for This would reduce the import-
. ^ ^ hath water

enmneatinn tav the inland snee of London as a financialcorporation tax. the Inland ance 01 uonaor

Revenue argues. centre as well a

One consequence can be that
c^ance of CQUe<

the tax credit a bank receives
may be in excess of the tax
attributable to profits from
overseas lending.

Tax -spared loans ake this

process much further as, under Borrowers
double taxation agreements

, , c noi \ ads
(with countries such as Malay- %

sl
sia .and very recently India) a

?]p*Vxn**tUK lax credit is available
although the foreign govern- Philippine Devt. Banktt
ment has waived its right to

levy withholding tax. Spain

The Revenue has told banks Reynolds Metal?

it estimates its loss of tax

income from these procedures
at some £80m a year. Now it

wants to make sure that, the
m T*

.

tax credit in Britain is only
available on that pan of the Gu |f Canada?
interest on a foreign loan which Welk Fargo?
actually constitutes the bank’s' Kajima Corp.§
margin between its lending rate

and its cost of funds. Ente Oest Spar-C

• Despite the Budget announce- JF5*:* . - ++
ment no one yet seems exactly

sure of how the change will be Ruor

implemented. Some bankers . Not y*. prK*<i.

believe that the announcement u.s. s^uritidt »n&

ance of London as a financial

centre as well as the Revenue’s
chance of collecting extra taxa-

y of letting the baby out 0f the metals business. short-term holdings into fixed the more unusual deals of this convertible issues would
e bath water. -pj,e issm? was launched a interest bonds. This trend, if year. The market's most talked- equipped with put options.

_ _ , week ago today, hut the selling sustained, would he very en- about issue slightly underper-

reter irlontagnon period had already ended by couragins for the market formed expectations late last Alan Friedman

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount
m.

Pennzoil}

Irelandtt

Gulf Canada?
Wells Fargot

Kajima Corp.§

Erjte Oest. Spar-Cass*tt

• Not yet priced, t Final term*.

Maturity

Av. life Coue
years %

Lead manager Offer yield

%
Amount

m.

10 14i 100
Abu Dhabi

Morgan Grenfell

5 15 100 Morgan Stanley

15 * 100 Morgan Stanley, Daiwa

10 51* 100
•

Sees.

Orion Royal Bank

5 141 99f European Banking Co.

15 5J* 100 CSFB. Credit Lyonnais

. 2i 13i 993 Morgan Guaranty-

t Fleatlnq rets note.

U.S. SeeijfMee end Exchanpe Commiwion. ' Note: Yields an oalcutated on AIBD basts.

CSFB 14.250

UBS Secs, Salomon
Bros. 14.250

Lloyds Bank Intf^ Fuji

Inti, Fin. 6^00°

CSFB
.

*

Orion Royal, Dean Witter
Reynolds, Goldman
Sachs 16455

Merrill Lynch 15J40
Sumitomo Fin. Inti.,

Paribas, Mat. Bank of

Abu Dhabi 5.500®

Morgan Grenfell 14.750

Morgan Stanley 152)00

Morgan Stanley, Daiwa
Sees.

*

Orion Royal Bank 5.250®

European Banking Co. 14.860

CSFB, Credit Lyonnais 5.250®

Morgan Guaranty 13.272

n- S Convertible, tt Registered with

Borrowers

D-MARKS
Ferrovie?

Gaz de France*

Swedeni
Sweden

j

SWISS FRANCS
Swcd. Export Credit!

Occidental Petroleum}: 100
Sumitomo Realty+*§+ 40
Philip Morrist 100

Daicet Chemical**§ 30
Daiwa House Ind “§t 40
Fletcher Challenge”! 75
ESCOM**t 30
Mbawa Homes*»§t 40

STERLING
Soc. de Developpement Rgl. 30

YEN
Japan Devt. Bank{ 12-5bn

Maturity
Av. life

years

Coupon

1992 —
1987 —
1992 —
1987* —
19871 —
1988 —
1985 —
1987 —

TYO (RnlandJ^t

Lead manager Offer yield

Commerzbank 1 0.7DO

West LB 9.625

Deutsche Bank 9.750

Deutsche Bank 9.750

Soditic, Chase Man. Bank
(Suisse), Morgan
Stanley 5A 7.680

SBC 7.750

CS 6.750

UBS 6^25
UBS *

UBS 6.750

UBS 7.375

UBS 8-Z50

CS 6.750

SG Warburg *

Nomura Secs-. Morgan

_ Guaranty 8.000

Yamalchi Secs. 8^06

Lrf . .r- jifii

I -"1

f .^4
P > ft

S:”'v

NEWISSUE

ThisaiminceflBntappaaisasanEffiBrofrecord only

FbbnaaylS82

VESTFJORDEN AVLOPSSELSKAP
NORWAY

Swiss Francs 40000000

7VbSwissFrancBondsof1982dun1984/94

WflhffiB guarantee offca

CityofOsIo

and the municipalities ofAskerand Baerum

SODITICSLA.

BankHeusser& C'»AG BanqueScandfnaveen Suisse Chase Ifimbattan Bank^uisse)

American Express Bank(SwftzedancO
AG

Banca Unioned! Credlto

BankfQr Kredtt und AussenhandelAS
BankKunzIerAG

Bank Schoop Relff&Co.AG

Banque Lotiis-Dreyfus enSulssaSA.

FimtChicagoSA. ^
NewJapan SecuHfies(Sdw®B)Au

Sodete G4nSrale Alsaciannede Baraqx»

—GroupsSod&6.66nfirate—

Banca del Sempiona

BankAucG (Schweiz)AG
Bankinvest

Bank Laoml Le-israBt (Schweiz)

Banqi&cfeCommerce etde PlacementsSA.

Cfticorp International FinanceSA.

CompagnfeLuxKiifaowgeofeedelsDreadnerB**AG
»-l^8idnwB«ikhitefn«tionfll~Suctausafado2teridi

Grindlays BankSLA.
- OverlandTrustBank

S^5- Warburg BankAG

US. $150,000,000

limited
(Wholly-owned by the Government of Canada)

15^% Guaranteed. Notes due March 15,1937

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

CIBC Limited

Credit Suisse First BostonLimited

Greenshields Incorporated

Societe Generale de Banque SA.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Lid.

Credit Commercial de France

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Wood Gundy Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amro International Limited Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Arnhold and S. Bleichboeder, Inc. Banca Commerciale Italiana Banca del Gottardo
l

Bank of America International Limited The Bank of Bermuda, Ltd. Bank ofHelsinki Ltd.

Julius Baer International Limited BankBrussel Lambert, N.V. Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Banque de l’Union Europeenne Banque Francaise du Commerce Exte'kieur

Banque de lTndochixe et de Suez Banque Internationale aLuxembourg Soct£te Anonyms.

Banque Nationals de Paris Basque de Pariset des Pays-Bab Barclays Bank Group

BaringBrothers & Co., Limited Bear, Stearns& Co.

Blyth Eastman PaineWebbeb International Limited James Capel& Co

Chase Manhattan Limited ChemicalBank International Group Citicorp International Group

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft Continental Illinois Limited CountyBankLimited

Credit Industriel d'Alsace etde Lorraine Credit Lidnnais Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Daiwa Europe Limited Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Ltd. Den norske Creditbank

Dominion Securities Ames DresdnerBank Aktiengesellschaft

EuropeanBanking CompanyLimited Gefina International Ltd.

GlBOZENTRALEUNdBANK DER 6STERREICHISCHEN SPARKASSEN GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONALCoBP.
AkumprarlWfeJlIt __ _

Groupementsdes Banquiers Prives Genevois S.A. Hambbos BankLimited Hill Samuel& Co.Limited

The HONGKONG BANK GROUP IBJ InternationalLimited Kidder, Peabody InternationalLimited

Kleinwobt, Benson Limited Kuwait Foreign-Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SAX)

Kuwait International Investment Co. SAX. KuwaitInvestmentCompany (SAX.)

Lazabd Brothers& Co., Limited LazardFreresstCie

LehmanBrothersKuhnLoeb International, Inc. LloydsBank International Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited McLeodYoung Wetr InternationalLimited

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A- SamuelMontagu& Co.Limited Morgan Grenfell& Co.Limited

Morgan Guaranty Pacific Limited
.
MorganStanley International NationalBank ofAbuDhabi

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nomura International Limited

NordicBankPLC OrionRoyalBank Limited Bostipanxki PrtyatbaskesAJS

N. M. Bothschild&SonsLimited J- Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited

Salomon Brothers International SmithBarney, HarrisUpham & Co. Incorporated

Society Generate SparebankenOslo Akershus SkandinaviskaEnsxtldaBanken

SvENSKA HaNDELSBANKEN SWISSBANK CORPORATION INTERNATIONALLIMITED

WeSTDEUTSCHB LanDESBANK GlBOZENTRALE YaMAICHX INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE) LIMITED

March 12, 1982
AUofthete securities batk ben sold. This announcementappears as tt matterofrecordonly.
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Companies and Markets
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES ;

U.S. BONDS

Doubts over economy

and money supply

cut into recovery
THE U.S. bond marker rally ran
out of steam last week. And it

could have trouble raising it

again after the sharp $3.4ba in-

crease in the money supply
announced on Friday night
Bond prices were down about

three points from their high
points of the week and short-

term interest rates were up
about a half of 1 per cent Some
of the weakness had to do with
worries about the money supply,
which turned out to be weU
founded, and analysts expect
seasonal pressures to keep Ml.
the main measure, up for a
while. In turn, this may force
the Federal Reserve to keep
a firm hand on the tiller. Ml is

still running above target
The market found It hard to

maintain its momentum when
the Fed funds irate hung stub-
bornly in the 14.5 per cent area
and the Fed itself showed little

inclination to bring it down.
With such high funding costs
traders had trouble financing
positions in the long Treasury
bond market where yields are
in the 13 to 14 per cent range.
Since Wall Street bad stocked
up heavily on bonds in the rally
the market was vulnerable to a
sell-off.

Upward pressure on the Fed
funds rate was a reflection
partly of concern about the
money supply. But short-term
borrowing contames at a sur-

prisingly strong level and bank
loans were up again last week.
But this is not a sign of
incipient economic recovery so
much as of the distress of cash-

starved companies.
The retreat wiped out about

a third of the recent rally. The
long Treasury bond, which
traded as low aG 96 in the bear
market last month, gained about
10 per cent in value to 105 at

the height of the rally and
dosed last week around 102.

Although the collapse of the

stock market reflects deep
gloom about the economic out-

look, some people in the bond
market chrim to detect
glimmer at -the end of the
tunnel. But lias was bad news
because it suggests that credit
demand could pick up again.
Retail sales were surprisingly

strong in February and the
excellent inflation figures show
that cost pressures must be
easing. The economic picture
could get a little dearer
tomorrow when the latest

figures on industrial production
and home building are released.
The recent decline -in long-

term interest rates has also
unloosed the expected avalanche
of new borrowing. IBM, Xerox,
Coming Glass Works. Occi
dental Petroleum, General
Foods and Household Finance
were among the big corporate
names who came to market
IBM and Xerox both issued

12-year variable rate notes call-

able every ibhree years and
underwriters Salomon Brothers
claimed this flexibility gave
them an extra appeal which
saved a few bass points in cost.

Borrowers on the calendar
include Amax and Sears Roe-
buck, both of whom plan
original issue discount bonds.
American Express Credit,

Allied Stores, Citicorp and
Annco, the big steel company.
Tbe Treasury is also due to sell

heavy issues of one- and two-
year notes this week on top of
its regular Treasury Bill

auctions.

David Lascelles

U.S. INTEREST RATES (%)

Waek to Weak to

Fad. funds wkly. av.

3-month Treas. bills

3-month CD
30-year Traas. bonds
AAA Util

AA Industrial

Mar 12
14.42
12.84
14.00
13.65

15.88
15.38

Mar 5
14.55

11.90
13.90

13.24
15.53
15.00

Source: Salomon Brothers (estimates).

In tha weak to March 3 Ml rose $3.4bn
to S44S.3bn. Tha monthly measure. M2,
averaged SI ,846b n in February, up from
$l.840bn.

Safeway sees foreign growth
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MEXICO and the Middle East
have been chosen as prime
areas for the expansion of Its

foreign operations by Safeway
Stores, the California-based

supermarket group which
bolds the leading place in the

U.S. industry. In 1981. Safe-

way suffered a 4 per cent fall

in earnings to 3114.6m despite

a 9.S per cent gain in sales.

Foreign operations — in

Germany, Canada, the UK and
Austral ia— contributed “ a
greater percentage” of earn-

ings in 1981.

Mixed reception for new

U.S. securities rule
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

A CONTROVERSIAL new SEC
rule conies into effect this week
which professionals on Wall

Street say could have an impact

on (both tbe U.Su capital markets
and tbe Euromarket. Called

Rule 415. it relieves most
issuers of securities of the costly

and time consuming need to

register separately with the

SEC every time they come .to

market Instead, they can make
a “shelf registration” which is

good for several issues ever

two years.

This means borrowers wifi be

able to dart into the market at

a moment's- notice to take

advantage of favourable trends

—which can be few and far

between in these volatile times.

But it also means that borrowers
need not go to tbe trouble and
expense of hiring an under-

writing team. Instead they can

sell the securities directly to

whichever investment firm is

willing to take -them.

. But the rule, has caused a
rumpus on Wall Street. Recog-

nising. this, the -SEC has insti-

tuted.it for- 'a trial period of

only nine months, and limited

it to about 2,000 of the most
traded corporations in the U.S.

Opponents are mostly the old

line corporate finance houses,

like Morgan Stanley, who claim

it will disrupt the financial

market and sharpen risk.

By contrast the rule has
-been welcomed by the retail

investment houses who have
good distribution systems, and
will be able to buy up complete
deals and funnel them straight

through to retail customers.

But while Rule 415 could

unsettle the markets until they

get used to it, it may also drain

some business from he Euro-
markets whose freedom from
SEC regulation has been a big
plus. In its latest monthly
survey, Morgan Guaranty, the

large New York bank, says that

the SEC’s accelerated pro-

cedures are “cutting down the

speed advantage of issuants in
the Eurobond market . . . This

could work in favour of U.S.
issues in the future.”

TransCanada cash for Dome
DOME PETROLEUM, the
largest gas producer in Canada
following its takeover of
Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas, will

be a major beneficiary from
.TransCanada Pipelines’ plan to

make special- cash payments
this year, to gas producers in

exchange for suspension of its

take-or-pay obligations under
existing contracts, Robert
Gibbens reports from Montreal.

Analysts expect that Dome
would get about C$200m
iUS$165m) of the total C$1.3bn
TransCanada expects to pay out
this year. Two other large pro-
ducers. Shell Canada and Gulf
Canada, would get around
$100m each.
The move by TransCanada

will put more pressure on the
National Energy Board to
authorize more exports.

N. American
demand
helps RVI
RENAULT VEHICULES Indus-
triels (RVI) the truck manu-
facturing unit of the State-

controlled Renault motor
vehicle group, announced that

its export sales rose by 23.3

per cent last year to FFr 4.9bn
(US5803m).

It attributed the strong gain
in exports—40 per cent of the

subsidiary’s total 1981 sales—to
a sharp increase in demand in

North America, where it has a
marketing agreement with Mack
Trucks.

•Deliveries to North America
soared by 52 per cent last year
to 3,798 trucks, while deliveries

to Latin America, Asia and
Pacific regions rose 54 per cent

to 1.161 vehicles.

Deliveries to Africa, tradi-

tionally RVTs strongest export
market, rose 15.4 per cent to

6,109 units. However, the com-
pany reported that export

deliveries to other European
countries fell 22 per cent to

4,240 trucks.

Last week, Renault said that

RVI stands to lose about
FFr 400m in 1982 because of

the Arab .‘boycott imposed at tbe

end of last year. The division

is likely to post a FFr 100m
loss for 1981. AP-DJ

Citicorp modifies

strategy in Europe
BY DAYID LASCFttK IN NEW YORK

CITICORP, New York’s largest

banking group, suffered a loss

on its European business last

year and ran down its assets

there. This marked a reversal

of the banks’ previous record

of profitability and steady asset

growth. Citicorp said it was due

to funding problems and a

shift in business strategy.

According to the bank’s an-

nual report released last week,

total revenue in Europe was

8540m, down from 5629m in

1980 and 5695m the year before

that. The bank made a loss be-

fore tax and securities transac-

tions of 527m, compared to a

profit of $24m and $140m in

1980 and 1979 respectively.

Operating results showed a loss

of SJm, compared to profits of

$26m and $29m in the two pre-

vious years.

Cttcorp said the losses occur-

red mainly in the first half of

tbe year and were a continua-

tion of the funding problems it

had in 1980. That year. Citicorp

misread the course of interest

rates and found itself baring to

fund low-yielding loans with ex-

pensive short term money.

Measures have been taken to

correct the problem it saul, ana
exposure of this sort is. so*
insignificant. Profits were abb
affected by the narrow spread

on foreign loans, the poof econ.

omic climate; and foreign cur.

rency translation.

Citicorp’s assets in Europe
declined fast year from $31.4*

to $29m, the first time they have

shown a fall for at cut,: six

years. The bank said this reflec-

ted a shift away from fept&ig

towards fee and ccmmusW
business, like trade finance and

ielters of credit, which do ma
appear on the balance-sheet.

In most other ^arta- of

the world, though, Citicorp's

revenue earnings and assm
increased, with Brazil acrobat-

ing for the largest single Shoe,,

about 4 per cent of total foreign

assets. But. overall, Citicorp f

continued its retreat into the ;

home market, where it has set

its long-term goal* North
America accounted for 46 per

cent of income, compared with

as little as 21 per cent it the

height of the bank’s foreign

expansion in 1977.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Senior posts

at Allegheny

International
» Mr Christopher Lewinton, an

executive vice-president of

Allegheny International Inc, has
been appointed chairman of the
INTERNATIONAL GROUP OF
ALLEGHENY. This comprises
WilJdnson Sword Group and
Sunbeam International busi-

nesses outside the U.S. and.
Canada. Mr Anthony D. Shana-
gher has been appointed senior
staff vice-president — inters

national finance of Allegheny
International. He is also group
finance director and chief staff

officer of Wilkinson Sword Group.
London.

Dr Franz Liebenfrost chair-

man Semperit (AG) bas
succeeded Dr Ernst Meyer as
chairman of SEMPERIT (£RE-
land), Dublin. Mr Michael J.

Wilcoek becomes managing
director on April 5. Mr Franz
Solarik, managing director of

Semperit (Ireland; since its

formation in 1967, will return

to the company's headquarters
to a new management post. Mr
Sean McHale has been elected

to the board.
TRICENTROL OILS has ap-

pointed Mr Donald E. Foulkes
as rice-president and division
manager, Canadian and Northern
U.S. operations, based at tbe

Calgary office. He was previously
executive vice-president of
Teknika Resource Development,
f Mr G. F. Herbert has been
appointed an assistant general
manager of CSR, Sydney, from
April 1. He will succeed Mr A. J.
Oliver as chief financial officer

when Mr Oliver reaches retiring
age in November.
• Mr Howard R. Truss has
joined THE WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAPH COMPANY, tbe

' principal subsidiary of Western
Union Corporation, as vice-

president — commercial com-
munications systems.

• IU INTERNATIONAL. Phila-

delphia, states that Mr John
GUray Christy will become
chairman in addition to presi-

dent and chief executive officer

following tbe May 5 annual
meeting. Hr John ML Seabrook,
the present - chairman for 13
years, plans to retire at that

time. He will remain a director,

and will become chairman of

tbe executive committee of the
board. A number of other

' executive changes will be made.
Hr John Jackson, currently

chairman of the executive com-
mittee, will become vice-chair-

man and remain a director. Mr

John J. Terry, rice-president for
the transportation group, and
Mr Robert W. Wolcott, vice-

president for the environmental
services group, are being pro-

Mr J. G. Christy

moted to executive vice-presi-

dents. Mr John W. A. Bayers,
the president of C. Brewer, the
wholly-owned agribusiness sub-

sidiary' of IU, will succeed Mr
Jackson as chairman of Brewer.
Sir Robert F. Caiman, vice-chair-

man and chief financial officer.

will continue in his present post

•with increased responsibilities,

including corporate affairs and
government affairs.

• Mr Stanley ML Davison, vice-

chairman of the Bank of
Montreal, has been elected to
serve a one-year term as chair-

man of the board of MASTER-
CARD INTERNATIONAL. He
succeeds Mr John F. Curran,
senior vice-president. First

National Bank in Dallas, who
remains a board member. Mr
Edward D. Miller, senior vice-

president and deputy general
manager of Manufacturers Han-
over Trust Company, has been
elected rice-chairman. Two new
directors were named: Mr Juan
L. Elek, deputy president of
Banco National de Mexico, SA,
and Mr Willem E. Seherpen-
hoijsen Rom, chairman o£ tbe
supervisory board of Neder-
Iandsche Middeostandsbank NV.

• COULD INC.. Chicago, bis
appointed Mr Matt Lawson as
director of investor relations. He
succeeds Mr John W. Gannon,
who has been named manager,
applications business for Gould’s
SEL computer systems division

in Fort Lauderdale. Florida. Mr
Lawson joins Gould from Com-
puter Sciences Corporation in El
Segundo. California, where he
was director of corporate com-

munications. During the 1SS0
general election campaign, he
was granted a leave of absence
from his company to serve as a

deputy ipress secretary to Presi-

dent Reagan.

• SCANDINAVIAN BANK
GROUP bas appointed Mr
Kristen Holst as its senior

regional representative for Asia-

Pacific and as managing director

of Scandinavian Far East in

Hons Kong. Mr Holst previously
worked for the Irving Trust
Company and the Bank of

California before managing the
operations of a Danish bank in
the U.S.
49 Mr Sheldon Harrison, Mr Deno
D. Fhpageorge and Mr Gregory
W. Spurr, Jr., ttiave been elected
senior executive vice presidents

at THE BANK OF NEW YORK
and Mr Newton P. S. Merrill has
been elected an executive vice

president. Mr Harrison is the
bank's chief operations officer,

overseeing its mutual Junds,
corporate trust and computer
services, as wel las banking and
trust opratious.- Mr Papageorge
is the comptroller and chief
financial officer of the bank: Mr
Spurr is chief credit and com-
mercial banking officer in charge
of all tbe bank’s lending; and
Mr Merrill has been appointed
bead of the regional banking
sector.

• LLOYD'S REGISTER OF-

SHIPPING has divided its

Northern Orient Region into

two administration areas: 'Japan

and Central Orient (China. Hoag
Kong, Korea and the Philip,

pines), Mr H- MatNeill, . fop.

merly principal surveyor for the

Northern Orient,
;

has beat
appointed senior principal sur-

veyor for Japan. Mr &l
McIntosh, principal surveyor for

marine services, has- been made
principal ship surveyor for

Japan. Mr D. J. Morris, principal

surveyor, special duties, has

been .transferred from head-,
quarters to Tokyo -as principal

surveyor, technical services divi-

sion. He succeeds Hr J. H. Yates,

who has been repatriated to the

UK after 10 years in the

Northern Orient Mr H. McLean,
who -will continue to.be respon-

sible for China. Hong Kong,’

Korea and the Philippines, bas
been designated senior principal

surveyor for the Central Orient
Mr J. I. Mathewson, chief rep-

resentative and senior principal

surveyor for the . Northern
Orient, has been repatriated to

the UK. where he will, assume
responsibilities as regional man-
ager for tbe West Midlands and
Northern Ireland. ' He will

succeed Mr A. Jameson, who is

retiring at the end of March.

JIMn—nFilfMliiihjhmi ftfaimwi

Eforaip

TorayIndustries, Inc.

ILS.$50,000,000 1054 percent GuaranteedBonds due 1987

Warrants

TbcBcsidsammxQsS&moSyasdizTCKxnBy^iaiasiesdby

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

yTiramTa TnfarnatirmaT

BasquedeParis eidesPays-Baa

’Mrbrm FiraflCBFfirapnT.iTmfaA

S.G.Wazburg&Co.LicL

ConrmerrhankAkriengeseUschafe
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

Anheuser-Busch 154 88 100
APS Fin. Co.. 77*, 85 ... SO
APS Fin. Co. W 89 ...

APS Ini- Fin. 16 89 ...

Armco O/S Fin. 15^ 8B
Baker ini. Rn- 0.0 92...

Sank Montreal 165, 91

Br. Colum Hyd. 161* 88
Br. Colum. Mia. 17 97
Can. Nat. Rail 14\ 91

Carolina Power 154 89
Caterpillar Fin. 164 86
CFMP 164 98 100
CIBC 161. 91 100
Citicorp O/S 16* 88...

Cons.-Sathurst 17*i 88
Dupont O/S 14*j 88 ...

Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90
EIB 18* 91 100
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 93
GMAC O/S Rn. 16*, 84
GMAC O/S Fm. 16 88
GMAC Fn. 0.0 92 (Oet)
Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ...

Gulf States O/S 17*, 88
Japan Airlines 15*« 88
Japan Airlines 7*, 87 ...

Japan Dev. Bk. 15*, 87
Nat. Bk. Canada 16*, 88
Nat. West 14* 91 100
New Brunswick 17 88 60
New Brunswick 1G‘» 89
New & Lab. Hy. 17*, 89
Ohio Edison Fin. 17*, 88
OKG 154, 97 50
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N) 200
Pac. Gas A EJ. 15% 89
J. C. Penney GI. 0.0 94
Quebec Hydro 17W 31

Quebec Prav. 15*» 89...

R.J. Rynlds. O/S 0.0 92
Saskatchewan 16*, 8B
Stanforetag 15^ 87 ...

Sweden 14*, 88 150
Swed. Ex. Crad. IS1

, 93 75
Texas Eastern 15% 88 75
Tmnscanads 16 89 ... 100
Winnipeg 17 86 50
WWC Fin. T5S 88 SO
World Bank 164 86 ... 130
World Bank IBS 88 ... 100

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

103*, 103*. —0*1 -0*. 15-52

ion ion -ov -o% i5J6
103*, 104 -0*. +1 15J0
197*, SB ~0*« -0*, 1635
99b 99b -0*, -0*. 15.42

t24*« 24>. —0*, -1 14.43

103*. 103*, -0*,-0V 15.61

103*x 10% -0*. -04 15.31

103*, 1034 -04 -04 16-29
97 97*1 -04 +04 16.14

1014 1024 -04 -04 15-96

1034 1034 -04 -04 «-27
1014 1014 -04 -04 16.40

1044 1054 -04 -04 15.67

1034 704 -04 -04 15-68

1024 1024 -04 -04 16.77
98*. 994-04-0414.67
344 35 -04 —0414.27
1044 1054 -04 +04 15.85
274 27*. -04 -14 13.61

244 254 -04 -14 1291
1014 102 -04 -04 15.51

90*, 1004 -04 +04 15-94

t254 25*. -04 -04 1247
S4 254 -04 -14 1“*-04

103*. 1044 -0*« -1 18.34
1004 100*. -04 0 15-04

7974 38 -04 -3 8-55

1014 101 *, O -04 14JJ9
1004 1014 -04 -04 16*
98*, 994 -04 +04 1«-89
1064 1074 -04 0 15.17

1024 1024 -0** -04 15.60
1034 1044 -04 -04 16.27
1054 106 —04 -04 15*
984 384 0 -0416*
1034 1044 -04 -04 16.16

1004 1034 -04 +14 144*

4

20 204 -04 -04 11*
1074108 -04-0416*
984 984 0 +0415*
26 264 -04 -04 144J2
10241034 0 +0415.47
984 9*4 -04 -1 16.06

*4 954 -04 -04 15^7
1014 1014 0 -04 16.18
1004 1004 -04 +04 15.70
994 1004 0 +041537.
1054 1054 -04 -04 15.12

964 97 -04 -04 18-27
10*4 1044 -04 0 14.94
1044 1044 -04 -04 15-29

75
25
50

225
150
MO
54
100
60

100

ISO
60

400
300

400
300
150
400
300
60
SO
37
SO
40

75
75
76

80
350
150
150
400
100
50

Average price changes... On day —04 on week —04

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Australia 94 91

Belgeleetric 11 91

CECA 10 91

Coun. of Europe 10 9V
C. of Europe 704 91

EEC 104 93
EIB 104 91 —
EIB 94 88
Finland. Rep. of 104 86
Inter-American to 91...

Inter. American 104 91

Ireland 104 86
Mexieo 11 88
Midland Int. Fin. 84 90

Mt. St. Dnmk. 104 91

Nat. West. «*, 92
New Zealand 94 89 ...

OKB 104 ST
OKS 94 86
Ouebec Hydro 104 91...

5wed. E*. Cred. 104 91

Venezuela II 1
, 91

World Bank 10 91

Issued Bid Offer

300
100
120
100
700
100
200
...80

100
100
100
100
100
TOO
too
MO
200
750
150
150
WO
100
2S0

994 99*.

101 >, 102
1014 10Z4
1004 101
101 1074
1014 1024
103*, 1044
994100

100*. 1014
1024 M34
1014 1024
1004 1004
1004 1004
944 944
10041014
10141024
1014 W4
1014 1014
994 99*.

102 102*,

1004 1004
1004 100*.

1034 1034

Change on
day week Yield

O +04 9.40
-04 +04 10.68
-04 +04 9.68
—04 +04 9*
-04 -04 10.00
+04+04 9*
-04 +04 9*
0 +04 9.81

-04 +04 10.1Z

+04 +1 9A9
0 +0*. 9.90

-04 -04 10,00
-04 0 10.87
+04 +04 9A6
+04 +04 10J

3

-04+14 9.54

+04 +04 8.45
-04 +0*, 9.86
+04 +04 9-SI
+04 +04 9.86
+04 +04 10.15
0 +04 1137
0 +24 9A2

Change on
YB'l STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yjirid

Asian Dev. Bk. 84 91 15 100 101 0 +0*, 8.17

Australia 64 68 20 814 924 0 0 8.28

6IB 74 89 12 984 994 0 -04 7-99

Finland. Rep. of 84 87 15 1004 1014 0 +14 8.18

Int.-Aroer. Dev. 84 91 15 1024 1<B4 0 +1 8-36

New Zealand 84 87 ... 35 1004 1914 0 +04 8.15
Average price changes... On day 0 on week +04

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Can. Util'itiee 17 96 CS GO
CIBC 154 89 CS 75
Pancanadian 104 88 CS 85
Quebec 174 87 CS 60
Quab. Urban 164 86 CS 20
Tardom Cpn. 164 88 CS *
Transelta 17 89 CS 50
M. Bk. Dnmk. 9 91 EUA 25
SOFTE 84 89 EUA 40
U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA 18
Algemene Bk. 104 88 H GO
Amfas Group 124 88 FI 40
Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... 75
Amro Bank 12 86 Ft ... GO
Haineken NV 10 87 fl... 100
Pieman 104 66 FI SO
Rabobank 12 86 Fl 50
OK8 14 86 FFr 400
Solvey et C. 144 86 FFr 200
Acona 14 85 £ 20
Beneficial 144 90 £ 20
BNP 134 91 £ 15
CECA 134 88 E 20
Citicorp O/S 134 90 £... 50
Rn. Ex. Cred. 134 86 £ 15
Hiram Walker 144 86 £ 35
Privatbanken 144 88 C... 12
Reed (Ndl NV 164 89 C 25
J. Rothschild 144 90 £ 12
Royel Trustco 14 86 £... 12
Swed. Ex. Cr. 134 86 £ 20
Akxo 94 87 luxFr 500
Euretoin 94 88 LuxFr ... 500
Euroflma 104 87 LuxFr... 500
EIB 94 88 LuxFr 600
Volvo 94 87 LuxFr 500

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week YMd

t9B4 994+04+0417.14
196 864 -04 +04 16.67
1974 984 0 +04 IS*
t1024M34 0 0 16*
flOO 101 0 0 16*
1974 984 +04 +0415*
19941004 O 0 75.38

864 87*. +04 0 11*
784 79*4 -04 -04 12.92
924 934 +04 +04 10*
100 1004 +04 +04 10.17
1034104 O +0411-14
1044 1044 +04 +1 10.61

1044 1044 +0*. +0*. 10.71

97*4 974 +04 +04 10.61

384 894 -04 +04 105

7

1034 104 -04 +04 10*
334 »44 -04 -0416*
334 9**, -04 -0416.79
* 96 +1 +3415.61
864 S»4 -04 +04 17.15
91 92 -04 +14 15*
944 9S4 +04 +2 14.68
96*« S7*» -04 +24 TA-ra
954 964 0 +1415.12
87 98 O +14 15.08
924 934 -04 +14 18.48
1004 1014 -04 0 16.46

884 994 -04 +2 74.48
874 984 0 +24 14.82
95*. 98*, 0 +1415.02
804 914 O -0411*
804 914 -04 +14 12*
864 9G4 0 +0411*
924 93*4 +04 +1 11.50
904 914 —04—0411.92

Average price changes.. . On day 0 on week +04

Change on

1014102 +04 0 7.22
10241024 +04 +04 7*
10341034 +04 +04 6*
t9S4 100 +04

'

0

7.51
1(M4 104*. +04 +0*. 6.65

994 89*, 0-4 8.07
984 98 +04+14 7.41
10241024 0 +04 6*
10041014 0 +0*. 7.12
1004 101 +04 +14 6.87
100 1004 0 0 7*
1024 102*, +04 +14 6.64
1044 1044 -04 +04 7.79
1034 104 +04 -04 6.69
108*, 1064 +04 -04 7.02
1014 102 +04 +04 8*
934100 —04 +04 7.28
1054 105*, +04 +04 7.28
100 1004 +0*, +0*, 6*

,

»004 +04 +14 7*
974 37*, -0*, +04 7*
1014 104*. -04 +04 7.29
1024 102*, +04 +04 6.70
106 1084 -04 +04 6.7Z
10141024 +14 +24 6.67.
1064 1054 O +0*, 7.25

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS issued

Ansen Transport 74 82 60
Asian Dev. Bank- 8 90 80
Australia 64 93 100
Balgolwtrie 74 91 80
Bell Canada 74 S3 — 100
Ber. de Ainopinaa 8 80 SO
Denmark 74 91 100
Dome Petroleum 74 90 100
FIB 74 92 TOO
Elet. de Franca 7 92 ... 100
ENEL 8 92 44
Gensrar 7 91 100
I/S Elaam 34 91 60
Japan Air Linas 7*, 91 100
Nodor. Cssunle 8 91... 100
Nipoon T. and T. 64 52 100

0KB 7*, 91 100
Oslo. City oi 8 91 ... 100
Osr. Donaukroh 7 92 100
Samt-Eiienne 84 91 ... 20
Swed. Er. Cred. 74 91 75
TNT O/S Rn 8 91 ... 50
Trsnacanada Pipe. 7 34 100
Unlever NV 74 93 ... 100
World Bank 7 SO 100
World Bank 8 91 100

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Bank of Montreal 54 91 04
Bank of Tokyo 6*4 91 ... 04
Bk. Nova Scotia 54 93 04
BFCE 54 88 04
BFCE 54 "87 04
Chnstienia BIf. 54 81... 104
Co-Ben Eurofin 54 91... 04
Credit Nat. 54 96 0*.
Dennuk . Knqdm. o! 92 t>4*

Den Norsks Cred. 54 93 04
Genfinanca 54 92 ...... 04
GZB 5*4 92 *04
Ind. Bank Japan 54 88 tP,

Uoyde Eurofin 54 93 ... §04
LTCS Japan 54 89 04
Midland lnt. Fm. 9 91... 04
National Rn. 54 83. 04
Nat. Bk. Canada 54 85 04
Nat. West. Fin. 54 91... §04
Nippon Credit 54 90 ... 04
Nordic Int. Fin. 54 91— 04
Offshore Mining 64 .91 04
Pemex 6 91 0*.
PKbanken 5 91 04
Sanwa Int. Rn. 5*, 88... 0*,

Scotland Int. 5*4 92. 04
Sec. Pacific 5*4 91 ...... 04
Societe Generals 54 91 04
Standard Chert. 54 91 04
Sumitomo Fm. 54 88— 04
Toronto Domin'n 54 82 04

Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yld
994 99*. 29/4
984 994 10/6
994100429/4
9941004 28/4
894 1004 27/7
994 984 5/5
984 99414/4
99 884 9/3
384 99 75/2
974 9B4 4/6
994 1004 30/6
994 994 8/6
99*. 1004 9/6
894 99*. 29/4
394 99*. 16/7
994100 30/4
1384 97425/3
994 994 24/3
994 99415/7
984 99*. 10/8
984 894 6/5
98*4 09*« 2/B
964 97 8/0
99 9S4 17/6
1994 994 24/3
984 99 23/3
98*, 99*. 24/5
984 994 22/7

. 984 09 18/6
984 100 3/8
9941004 11/8

Average price changes... On day 0 on week 0

Cnv. Cm/.

17.06 T7.13
13*. 13,40
17* 17.08
16.94 16.96
184 16*
18 1B.08
16.69 18*
54 5*

15.44 15.63
13.56 13*
154 15*
14* 15.03
13* 13*
17.13 17.19
15* 16*
17.06 17.11
17* 17-87
17* 17-40
15.19 15.24
16.06 18.12
154 15*
13 13.13
17 17.57
1«4 14.48
174 17.36
13.94 14.11
13*, 13.37
IS*. 15*
13.31 13.48
16 16.04

164 16.35

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS date price BW Offer day
Aiinonu>ta_5*« 96 7/81 933 314 924 -24
Bow Valley Inv. 8 95 ... 4/8123.12

“ “
Bridgestone Tlra 54 96 3/82 470
Canon 64 95 1/81 829
Daiwa Sues. 5496 12/81 513.3
Fujitsu Fanuc 44 86 —10/81 67J0
Furukawa Else. 54 96... 7/81 300
Hanson O/S Rn. 84 SB 8/81 1*
Hitachi Cable 54 96 2/82 516
Hitachi Crad. Cnn. 5 96 7/81-1773
Honda Motor 54 37 3/92 841
Inchcepe 6 95 Z/Tf tC04 62 0 20.28
Kawasaki 54 96 3/81 229 844 654 -24 -2.03
Morel 6 96 7/81 931

— —
Minolta Camera 5 9S ...10/81 90S
Minorca 94 g7 5/32
Murala 5** 96 7/81
NICK 8*, 96 7/81
Nippon Chemi-C 5 91. ..10/81
Nippon Electric 54 97... 2/82
Orient Finance 54 97 ... 3/82
Sanyo Electric 5 96 10/81
Sumiloma Met. 54 36.. .10/81
Swiss Bk Cpn. 64 9
Konishiroku 6 90 DM
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 263 834 94 -04 10.36

O The Financial Tunes Ltd., 19B2. Reproduction in whole
or In pert in any form not- permitted without written-
consent. Date supplied by DATASTREAM intimations!.

Chg.

Pram

... -- 5-63

£
“S*

~ 3 33
$14 924 -24 4.92
t® 8ft 0 -7.52

2£* ST*-1* 9-32

JT1 S ^ -6-46
fB9 80 +2 -7.01
88 894 -24 -4.22

54-04 5.65
814 83 -24 1.88

914 SB** -24 958
814 63 -14 12.97

v 5/82 8:16 183 B5 -04 11.28
.. 7/81 2190 674 684 -34 14.00
.. 7/81 188 704 76 -2 -20.63
.10/81 BIB 60 62 0 9.23
.. 2/82 846 884 894 -64 4.66
.. 3/82 1567 SB 804 -1 8.54
..10/81 652 68 694 +0*. 4.50
..10/81 305 ft1

! 864 -14 10.85

.. 9/80 191 704 72», -0*4 17.46

.. 2/82 585 98 99 -2 “3.05

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in $m)

Em*
Cedel dear

US. $ hoods

Last week...... 6,727.1 11,593.0

.
Previous week 6,604.1 16.41&5

Other bonds

Last week 870.6 396

J

Previous week 1,125.0 1,000-1

* No information available-

previous day’s price,

t Only one market tri^b»r

supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
Is the yield to redemption of

the mid-price; the amount issued
is. in millions of currency' units
except for Yen bonds where
it is in billions. Change on
week= Change over price- a week
earlier.

FLO&TING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C.dte=Dai»
next coupon becomes effective.

Spread= Margin above six-month
offered rate (t three -month;
§ above mean rate) for -U.S
dollars. C.cpn = Tbe' current
coupon. C.yld s The current
yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: D
nominated in dollars onle
otherwise indicated. Chg. day-
Change on day. Cov. date=Fir
date for conversion Into share
Cnv. price = Nominal amount <

bond per share expressed i

currency of share at conversic
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Pe
centage premium of tbe cuirer
effective price of acquirta
snares via the bond over- tto

most recent price of the sharw
The list shows the 200 late

international bonds -. for -whlc

an adequate secondary mariw
exists. The pricce over the pa
week were supplied by; Kn»ie!
bank NV; Credit Commercial d
France; Credit Lyonnais; -Coil

merzbank AG; Deutsche Bari
AG: Westdeutsche Landesbari
Girozentrale;- Basque General1

du Luxembourg SA; .- Bapqffl

Internationale Luxembourg
K red let bank Luxembourg
Algemene Bank Nederland'W,
Pierson, Heldring and Pierson
Credit'SuiBse/Swiss Credit' Ban*
Union Bank of Switzerland
Akroyd and Smithers; Bankers
Trust International; Credit Com
merrial de Franco iSecurities]
London; Citicorp Interna titffl#

Bank; Daiwa. Europe NVrDstfc#
Securities (UK); EEC; Ffrrf

Chicago;. Goldman Sachs'Iht^
national Corporation; Hambr®
Bank: IBJ International: Kiditef

Peabody International; Man'll
turers Hanover; Merrill L^kK
Mnrgan Stanley TnternatfiiB® 1

Nfkfco Securities 'CQmp*0^
fEurnpel: Orion Rnyal
Samuel Montagu and Go.rSetf'
dinavian Bank; -Soeiete
S t r a u s 8 TumbulU Snfldto&
Finance Internationa] :- S , &
Warburg and C04yfwi 'Ga^tr.

Closing prices

.. \.si'
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Roderick Oram, recently in Toronto, reports on the way the world’s largest nickel

producer approaches the future after writing off four years profits in one

Obstacles for Inco on return to base
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SO RICH fs the main are body
of Inco, the world’s largest
nickel producer, that the com-
pany can prosper in the 1980s
despite costly mistakes made in
tile 1970s.

The errors, compounded by
such misfortunes as the rise in
oil prices, came home to roostm the fourth quarter of 1981
when Inco took write-offs of
US$245m on its ill-fated
divereification into ESB, the
U.S. battery producer, and
S220m on its investment in a
Guatemalan nickel mining pro-
ject.

This produced a net loss last
year of US$497.5m, compared
with a net profit of 3I93.2m in
1980. Sales from 'continuing
operations fell to SLSbn, from
$2-2bn.

Despite its surviving the red
ink in tolerable financial shape,
the question persists as to
whether the Toronto-based Inco
will be' able fully to capitalise
on the nest nickel boom,
expected by mid-decade. It will
not, then have full use of its
best ore body, because of
Ontario anti-pollution regula-
tions.

Inco was founded to exploit
the world’s lowest cost and
largest nickel ore body at
Sudbury, northern Ontario.
T2ven after 80 years of mining,
the company has yet fully to

delineate the body, which is its

main reserve.
Coupled with other properties,

its Canadian proven and
provable reserves still stand at
more than 500m tonnes- erf ore,
roughly enough for 40 years of
mining'.

AH, however. • is far from
perfect The Sudbury operation
is crucially checked by the
pollution regulations imposed
by the provincial Government
and has a history of long, bitter

strikes reflecting poor labour-
management relations.

Armed with the Sudbury
body, Inco was the world’s

pioneering nickel producer and
long the dominant one, retain-

ing up to 70 per cent of the
market as late as the 1960s. Of
recent years, its share has been
about 30 per cent.

It had an -autocratic relation-

ship with its customers and was
unable, or unwilling, to expand
production fast enough to

satisfy steadily rising demand.
Thus prices rose, attracting new
competitors, some of which were
government subsidised.

Inco responded in the early

--187Ds_Jto. .this loss . of . market
share -by--spending -more than
USSlbn, much of it borrowed,

to develop Guatemalan and
Indonesian ore bodies as its

particular, the Sudbury body
was being exploited too rapidly
and the company wanted to
diversify supplies, particularly
with an ore body, such as the
Indonesian, dose to Japan, the
fastest growing market
- inco based its expansion plan
on its forecast that nickel
demand would as much as
double in the 1970s. In the event
it rose from L05bn pounds in

Indonesia's cost structure is

better because 50 per cent of
its power is supplied by a

company-owned hydro-electric

dam. Even so, it is operating

Only one of three .furnaces at

the moment because of sufficient

supplies from lower cost opera-

tions.

Ineo's nickel production
operated last year at an aver-

age of 66 per cent of its

move quickly. Existing debt of
$1.3bn is the hangover from the
2970s expansion and Mr Baird
sees its reduction as the top
priority. At year end its debt:
equity ratio was 45:55. Inco, it

is evident, will not have Its

largest and lowest cost ore body
operating at full capacity when
the next boom comes.
Labour relations could be an-

other problem when the Sud-

US 5 per ft
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Mr Charles Baird since April,

1980, the chief executive, and at

the..earlier time the chief finan-

cial officer, says the decision

was based on several factors. Ip

1970 to peaks of around L4bn
pounds in 1974 and 1979 before
slipping in 1981 back to near
the 1970 level.

The U.S. market was already
flattening out when Inco made
its forecast. Western Europe
was showing signs of going the
same way and Japan has since
started to follow suit

Nickel's primary use is an
ingredient for alloy steels. Not
only has steel demand in the
Western world been weak, but
low alloy steels have taken a
.larger share.

Oil price rises had a parti-

cular impact on Inco bemuse
the Guatemalan and Indonesian
bodies are lateritic ores, which
to smelt require more than one-

and-a-half times the energy of

Canadian sulphide ores.

The Guatemalan project came
on stream in 1979 and needed
a nickel price of U.S.$5 per lb

to generate a 15 per cent re-

turn on equity. Breakeven
point now the investment has
been written off is at ajirice
about 10 per cent higher than
the $2.80 per lb Inco was
averaging in the fourth quarter
of last year.
Given the costs of operating

in Guatemala, depressed prices

and demand for nickel and
excess industry capacity, Inco
felt it had ho alternative but
to mothball Hie plant

capacity of about 500m lb a

year. At this low level and a
price of $2.80 a lb the company
incurred losses of $40.6m on
continuing operations in the
final period of last year.

Any improvement In prices or
demand feeds very rapidly into

the company’s net earnings.

The upturn could begin late

this year but is not likely to

hit full stride before the
middle of the decade.
Although Inco has plenty of

spare capacity to meet -such
demand, its Sudbury opera-
tions are being squeezed ever
tighter by environmental con-

straints. The Sudbury smelter’s
capacity Is 340m lb a year but
the provincial government's
sulphur dioxide emission rules

limit production to 280m lb.

Inco is testing new smelting
methods to cope with the
steadily tightening rules. It is

taking a slow and cautious
approach and will not make a
decision on Sudbury until the
end of this year at the earliest.

Either, rebuilding the existing
refinery or starting from scratch
would- be expensive and time
consuming. Mr Baird says the
cost could run up to $500m,
although some Inco watchers
put it twice as high.

It is clear from Ineo’s 1981
balance sheet that it does, not'

have the financial resources to

bury miners’ contract expires in
May. The pattern has been a
long strike every third contract,
with minor trouble in between.

“It’s not a record of which
Tm particularly proud," Mr
Baird says. There is “blame
enough for both sides.”

The last long strike was in

1978-79, during negotiations for

the current contract but trouble

enough could brew to change
the strike pattern for the worse.

The company wants to cut 850

of 10,800 Sudbury blue collar

jobs—many by early retirement
or voluntary redundancy—
becanse of depressed demand.
This comes only months before

a crucial election of local union
leaders in which candidates are
likly to resort to the traditional

topic of who can talk roughest
to management.
Bad feelings often run high

in Sudbury, which was estab-

lished to serve Ineo’s mine.
Some Industrial diversification

means that Inco is no longer
the sole employer but 4t is still

a pervasive presence.
Mr Baird is optimistic. He

believes the company- has de-

veloped a better understanding
with the union, the United
Steelworkers, and its members
since the last strike.

Ineo’s labour troubles can not
be explained entirely by the ten-

sions of small and relatively

isolated mining towns. It suf-

fered a four-and-a-half month
strike 1979-SO at its Clydaeh re-

finry in South Wales, which

employs 640 blue-collar workers

out of a staff of just over 900.

While Inco wrestles with its

time worn problems, it is also

trying to sell the remnants of

its first and disastrous diversifi-

cation.

It made an offer for ESB of

Philadelphi in July 1974, but got

into a bidding war with United
Technologies before winning the
company for $234m. Shortly

afterwards the U.S. Justice

Department brought an anti-

trust suit against it, on the

charge of restraint of research
and development. ESB and
Inco were competitors In a
small area of battery R and D.
For the three years it took

to settle the case Ineo's only
Involvement with the company,
which it owned 100 per cent,

was through two non-executive
directors of Its choosing. In
this period ESB fell further be-

hind the industry by failing to

introduce maintenance-free car

batteries and long-life alkaline

consumer batteries.

ESB, renamed Inco Electro-

Energy when Inco finally took
charge In 1978, was never a
winner. In the first 11 months
of last year it lost $25m on
sales of $7S7m, against a loss of

$30ra on $891m In 1980. Its

best year under Inco was net

profit of $16m on $785m of sales

in 1978.

Mr Baird says that Inco did
not know a lot about the busi-

ness, particularly the consumer
marketing side, but was inter-

ested in ESB for the diversifica-

tion and the chance to Batten

out the cyclical nature of-nickel

earnings.
In total Inco sunk about

$5S0m into ESB. It collected

about $70m last year from sell-

ing parts of it, hopes to collect

a further $200m from more dis-

posals and is taking the $245m
net write off.

But who will buy the pieces?

The operations require a large

capital injection to make them
competitive and the most logical

purchasers are already big in

the business and so likely to

face anti-trust road blocks.

Although Inco intends to con-

centrate for the present on the

businesses it does know, it- still

intends to diversify. Mr Baird
would like to see. one-third of

its eamisgs coming from out-

side the traditional nickel and
copper fields by the end of the
decade.
Some of these earnings will

come from metals new to Ineo's

stable, such as tungsten, molyb-

denum and precious metals,

some from oil and. gas and some
from high technology- companies
such ss Biogen, the genetic

engineering company In which
it has a 20 per cent stake.
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Thisadvertisement complies withtherequirements ofthe Council ofTheStockExchange.

U.S. $150,
000,000 ^

Export Development Corporation
(An agent of Her Majesty in right of Canada)

Societe pour I’expansion des exportations
(Mandataire de Sa Majeste du chef du Canada)

1416% Notes Due April 1,1987

A syndicate managedby thefoliowing hasagreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the Notes:

Salomon Brothers Inc

Mem'll Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fennerand Smith Incorporated

Wood Gundy Incorporated

Dominion Securities Ames Inc,

The Notes, issued at 99.606 per cent, have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange

subject only to the issue of the Notes.

Interest on the Notes will be payable semi-annually on April 1 and October I beginning October 1, 1982. The Notes

will not be redeemable prior to maturity.

Full particulars of the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business

hours up to and including March 29, 1982 from:

—

R. Nrrison & Co. ...
25 Austin Friars

March 15, 1982 LondonEC2N2JB

amrointernationallimited

Please note that

as from today,15 March,1982

our newaddress is

101 Moorgate, London EC2M6SB

our newtelephoneand telex numbersare

Telephone: 01-6384030 Telex:8952728

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATESH
Every Saturday the

Financial Time*

publishes a table giving

details of

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES
on offer to the public

For advertising details

please ring:

01-248 8000 Ext 3604

thetring hall
USM INDEX
116.7 (-0.3)

Close of business 12/2/82

BASE BATE 10/11/80 100

Tel.: 01-638 1591

LADBROKE INDEX
dose 563-567 (-4)

EUROBONDS
The Aesaeiitlon of International

Bond Dealers Quotations and Vielde
appears monthly in the Financial

Timas.
it will be published on the foJJowIno

dates:
1882

Tuesday 33rd March
Monday 15th April

Wadneeasy 12th MayWadnei—
Wednesday IBtti June
Tuesday 13th July

Wednesday 18Ui August
y 14th SeptemberTuesday —,

Wednesday 13th October
Thursday 11th November
Tuesday 14th December

There Is a limited amount of

advertising specs svai/ibls ssch
month. If your company la lnt«r-

ened In taking advantage ot this

offer please contact:

The Financial Advertisement
Department

on 01-248 8000

Ext. 3268 or 3389

SQKOTO STATE OF NIGERIA

US $ 180,000,000

Efefet YearCredit Facility

far
the casstmctbm in Softtto Cffy of

alivestar hoteland340 dwelling unils
by

HANYANG(NIGERIA] LIMITED

Gtannteedfcj'

THEFEDERALREPUBLIC OFNIGERIA
XodMlnaieaiiy

THEBANKOFTOKYO, LTD.
THENIPPON CREOITBANK.LTD.
CLTRAHNAG

ARABBANKINVESTMENT
COMPANYLBffTED
THENATIONALBANKOFKUWAITSAX.

AL-UBAFGROUP
CROCKERNATIONALBANK
SOCETE GENERALS DE BASQUE S.A.
THE YASUDATRUSTAND BANKING
COMPANY LIMITED
CANADIAN AMERICAN BANKSA.

WELLSFARGO LIMITED

Mannedby

AIAHtTBANKOFKUWAITKJS.C.
KOREA.COMMERCIALFINANCE LTD.

THE INDUSTRIALBANEOF KUWAIT. ES C,

NEW ENGLAND MERCHANTS NATIONALBANK

Tbsda praridadby

THER.UEKaFT0OQ.Xm

THENffPCNCREXaTBANSLUX 1

UBAF fcAJiEUM1TT.Q
VSIOX de 3AN0r£SARABES ETF&&SQA2SES

-

&BA.F.
CAXMHAM AMERICAS BAX&SA.
WELLSFARGO &VSR.N-A.
BASCOAMBROSIaSOASDNO SA.
THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OFKUWAIT. XJSJCL
NEW ENGLAND MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANE
\JBAN-ARAB 3 AFANFSF FINANCE LIMITED
BASQUE ARAB? rTi.N IFRXAZZO.mE
DTNV ESTISSEMENT I BAll)
KUDAin-FRLXCHB&NK

CROCKERNATIONALB\NK
Cl) nun lal&niiiLnacIi

SOCIETY GLSr.K \LT DT RANOIT S.A.
THE YASL DA TP.L'StWNDBANKING COMPANYLUUTED
arab bank rivmo
TIU. NATIONAL ItAMiOF Kl'WAlT S.A.TL
BANC ClAMBROSIANOOV1RSI. \S LIMITED
ALAIIL1 B INK Ot- KLW \l l k S L\
KOP.E -A COMMl KC1AL ! IN \Ni KLTD.
LIBYAN ARAB 1 OKJTIGN BANK
I'LTRATIN AC
INDIA N OVFK.T AS BANK.

rCBU COl OMUO
STATE BANK. OF INDIA

*
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This Advertisement compiles with the requirements of the

Council of The Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland.

U.S. $75,000,000

Province of Nova Scotia

155% Debentures due 1989

Issue Price 100%
*

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Debentures:

. . UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

BanqaedeParis et desPays-Bns CreditSuisse FirstBostonLimited

Deutsche BankAktiengesdlschaft Dominion Securities Ames Limited

Hambros Bank limited McLeod Young Weir International Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co. S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

The 75,000 Debentures of U.S. $1,000 each constituting the above issue have been
admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange in London subject only to the
issue of rhe temporary global Debenture. Particulars of the Debentures are available

from Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained during normal business
hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including
29th March, 1982 from: »

R. Nivison & Co.
25 Austin Friars,

London EC2N 2JB

15th March, 19S2

Shis adten/semen l complies trim The requirements ofThe CouncilofThe Stacl;Exchange.
It doe s not constitute an invitation to subscribefororprocure any securities.

The Japan Development Ban l

(Incorporated purcuint toTheJapan Development EanLT.aw)

US. $ Denominated 8°/o Yen-Linked GuaranteedNotes 1987

ofan aggregate principal amount equivalent to
^

Yen12,500,000,000 .

Unconditionally and irrevocablyguaranteed as to payment ofprincipal,premium (ifany) and interest by

Japan
Thefollowinghave agreed to subscribe to iheXnics:-

The Nomura. Securtites Co., Ltd. Morgan Guaranty Ltd
*

Bank of Tokyo International Limited Banque df. Parts ft des Pays-Bas

Baring Brotiter5 & Co., Limited Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
*

Goldman Sachs International Coup, IBJ International Limited Kleinwort. Benson Limited

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) Smith: Barney, Harris Upham & Co, Incorporated

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

The Nbtes, issued at KKPo, are denominated in U.S. dollars, anil each "have a. face value equivalent tn Yen 1,000,000. Interest is payable
annually hj arrears on March 18 in U.S, dollar? at the Yen/U.S. dollar exchange rale prevailing two business prior to the relevant
Interestpayment date.The Notes, have been admitted to the Official List by the. Cnunc.il ofTheStock Exfhflugjv subject onh* lo the issue of
a temporaryglobal Note.
Particulars of the Noies and the. issuer are available in the Extel Statistical Service ami mav be obtained during usualhurimusc
to and includingMareh29, 1982 from

° ‘ sinessnounup

Mirth 15,1982
.

Cazenove & Go.

12 Tokeobouse Yard
London EC2R 7AN

/
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National Insurance Stuart Graham becomes ICCH chairman
• _ _ Mr Stuart Graham, who is later this year. Ur Ford has nack Jnr„ who Is also president

H A11A hvifiren WAhAt retiring as group chief eseeu- been director of BSCs South and chief Executive officer of the

Mjf T \Z III 1 1|y\ I f-* I § tire of Midland Bank at the end Ihorpe works since 1977. Hearst Corporation, the National
of next month, has become * Magazine Coinpany

-

s parent com-

-BY BUG SHORT

THE XJFE^ssurance industry
heaved a sigh of relief when
Mr Norman Fowler, Social
Services Secretary, said the
abatement on

. National
Insurance contributions would
be lowered from April 1983 to
6i per cent, from 7 per cent.
It had feared a much bigger
csxt that could have had a severe
impact bn pension business
transacted.

The operation of the state
pension scheme in its current
form is complex; enough but its
interaction with the private
sector is most complicated.

Essentially the state scheme
provides two layers of pension.
One is the basic flat-rate
pension. The other is an earn-
ingB-related pension on top.
This Is related to earnings since
the start of the scheme in April
1978-

Employers can opt out of the
second tier and provide earn-
ings-related pensions from their
company pension schemes. In
return employees and em-
ployers pay reduced National
Insurance contxibu—Items, rep-
resenting the average cost of
providing the equivalent eam-
ings-related pension, known as
the Guaranteed Minimum Pen-
sion (GMP).
The terms . under which

employers continue to contract
out of the state scheme are
reviewed every five years. A
dear 12 months’ notice is given
of new terms. Hence the
Government has to pass legis-

lation by April S, 1982. for it

to be efiedtive from April, 1983.
The pensions industry knew

that tile National Insurance
reduction would .be lower from
April, 1983, sunpiy because the
average period in which to
provide the GMPs lengthens. So
the discussion between the
Government end the pensions
industry lias been over the
amount of .the reduction.
The present terms were

reached after long, hard bar-

gaining with the then Labour
Government This resulted in
the present 7 per cent reduction—2$ per cent for employees and
4£ per emit for employers.
Under the .same assumptions the
combined rate should have
come down Bn (ft per cent from
Apmfl, 1983.

The -life-assurance industry
was very much involved in these
negotiations, being one of the
main providers of pension
schemes end pension-investment
management
The pension consultants and

the life companies themselves
did such a good job selling

private pensions 4n the run up
to April. 1978,. that more than

20,000 employers took more
than 10m employees out of the
state scheme. This was far
more than expected.

Life companies saw their
pension revenue in 1978 and
1979 jump by as much as 100
per cent for some companies.

The Government Actuary had
a hard look, however, at the
current terms. He concluded
they were somewhat generous to
the private sector. He calcu-

lated that a reduction of 6 per
cet would be a more realistic
reduction from 1983.

The pension industry cfc-
agreed wtth bis conclusions. It
said three or four years was far
too short a period over which
to change the terms.

In the end Mr Fowler made
a compromise reduction to 6}
per cent. He said he did not
wish to indict too large a bur-
den on small employers and
companies with a high propor-
tion of elderly or female
employees.
The life assurance industry,

through the Life Offices Associ-
ation. feels the (ft per cent
figure is a reasonable compro-
mise and that almost all

employers are likely to continue
to remain contracted-cut.
There Is little danger of life

companies having to realise in-
vestments so that their clients
can pay to go back into the
state scheme. Equally import-
ant, they do not face the massive
administrative task such action
would entail.

This pragmatic attitude was
in contrast to that of the
National Association of Pension
Funds. This association de-
plored the Government's action
and felt let down with anything
less than 6j per cent. It feels
every employer will have to re-

consider his position with a 61
per cent rebate.
The pensions industry is

unanimous, however, in oppos-
ing tbe other change in the
contracting-out terms relating

to the cost formula for buying
back into the state scheme.
The present terms have

,

proved very generous to em-
ployers, offering them buy-back
on cheap terms. This arises i

because interest rates have

!

remained far above the average
level assumed by the Govern-
ment Actuary in his formula.
The industry accepts som.e

change is needed but not the
radical increase in costs pro-

posed by Mr Fowler. The Occu-
pational Pension Schemes Joint
Working Group is seeking an
urgent meeting with him at

which it will put forward an
alternative buy-back formula.

Base Rate Change

BANK OF
BARODA

Bank of Baroda announce that, for balances

in their books on and after 15th March, 1982

and until further notice their Base Rate for

lending is 13% per annum. The deposit rate

on all monies subject to seven days’ notice of

withdrawal is 10% per annum.

U.S.$30,000,000

Mnx&IDHEA^
(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1984

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of

principal and Interest by

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

( Incorporated with limited Uability in Japan)

Tn accordance with tbe provisions of the Notes and Agent

'Rank Agreement between Sumitomo Heavy Industries, Lti.

ThS S^iKBan^Smited and Citibank, NA., dated 5th

c ntomher 1979 notice is hereby given that the Rate of

nn the relevant Interest Payment Date, 14th June.

19S2,

b
asainrt Coupon No. 11 ^

weetof U.S.525,000 nominal

amount of the Notes will be U.S.S962.33.

t*adan* -A®01 Bank
CfTlBANKO
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Mr Stuart Graham, who is

retiring as group chief execu-
tive of Midland Bank at the end
of next month, has become
chairman of the INTER-
NATIONAL COMMODITIES
CLEARING HOUSE (ICCH).
following its acquisition by a

consortium of banks. The ICCH
dears contracts on the London
futures markets and garantees
their performance' to its clear-

ing members. It is owned by
Barclays Bank, Lloyds Bank,
Midland Bank, National West-

minster Bank, Williams and
GJyn's Bank and Standard

Chartered Bask.

Mr Alan Isaacs has been
appointed managing director

of H3LTCRQFT PRECISION
INSTRUMENTATION.

•k

Mr Alan Wylie has become
chairman and chief executive of

REXEL. He is also managing
director of tbe Cumberiand

Pencil Company and chief

executive of Ofrex Engineering
and Rexei (Ireland) and a

director oF the company’s Aus-
tralian subsidiaries and of the

holding company, the Ofrex

Group. Mr A G. Andrews—
Ofrex Group chairman and
chief executive—has joined the
Rexel board. Mr R. D. Hill,

managing director of South
Wales-based Ofrex Engineering
also becomes a director of

Rexel, and in a reciprocal move,

j

Rexel's administration director,

Mr J. G. Hewitson, becomes a

j

director of Ofrex Engineering.
: The Ofrex Group is part of tbe

GaUaher Group.
k

Mr Stanley MalUand, a direc-

tor of the Pearl Assurance, has
been appointed a director of the

CHARTER TRUST AND
AGENCY, to succeed Mr Stuart

McIntyre, who has retired.
*

Mr Roger Corkhill has been
appointed managing director of

GLOBAL of London, the tour
operating company which is

part of the Great Universal

Stores group. Formerly director

(tour operations) for Thomas
Cook. Mr Corkhill succeeds Mr
Robin Cattermole, who has
joined the board of Kay and
Co., the GUS mail order sub-

sidiary, as marketing director.
*

Mr Gerald Mowbray, previously

works director of Sun Printers,

has been appointed technical

director of THE BRITISH
GRAVURE CORPN.

*
Mr J. EL Sheehan has been

appointed managing director of

GRANTRIGHT.

Mr Donald W. Ford baa been
appointed, director and chief

executive of the TWIL GROUP.
His appointment follows tbe

sudden death of Mr James
Fouldes who was due to retire

later this year. Mr Ford has
been director of BSCs Scun-
thorpe works since 1977.

*

Mr Teny Hurst Iras been
appointed a member of the
NATIONAL DOCK LABOUR
BOARD. He will replace MrTom
Cronin who has resigned. The
appointment is for the remainder
of his predecessor's period of
appointment until July 31 1983.

Mr Hurst is district officer of the
Association of Clerical, Technical
and Supervisory Staffs which is

Part of the Transport and General
Workers’ Union.

*
Mr Eric J. Gilliland director

of finance, THAMES WATER
AUTHORITY, has decided to
take early retirement from
August 4. after 43 years' service

in the public sector.

*
LONDON TRUST COMPANY

has appointed Mr D. J. C.
(“Henry") Kerens to succeed the
managing director. Hr Lionel
Rolf?, who retires in April 1SS3.

Mr Berens will be joining River-
moor Management Services,
managers of the Trust, during
the summer. For the past- 10
years be has been group invest-
ment manager with Trafalgar
House and. was previously with
Lazard Brothers.

*
GEA AIREXCHANGERS has

appointed Dr Clifford North, as
technical director and Mr John
Vernon as sales director.

Mr Robert J. Parry has been
appointed business development
director for the PILKUMGTON
ELECTRO-OPT!CAL division—of

which the major subsidiaries are
Pilkington PE. St Asaph, and
Barr and Stroud. Glasgow. He
was previously managing director
of Pilkington PE and will be
succeeded by Mr Trefor G. Jones,
previously production director.

Mr Parry will retain his seat -on

the Pilkingtnn PE and Barr and
Stroud boards and continue to

be responsible for Erangiea--

*

security system company. Leen-
shiro—in electronics, and Hylran
Products—fibre optics company,
all of which are part of the
Electro-Optical division. Mr Jones
will be succeeded as production

director of Pilkington PE by Mr
A. McKendrtck of Barr and
Stroud. The vacant position of

technical director at Pilkinglon
PE wiJi be filled by Mr J. Arbnth-
nott. previously a divisional

manager at British Aerospace.
k

Mr Terry Mansfield, at present
deputy managing director of the
NATIONAL MAGAZINE COM-
PANY, has been appointed man-
aging director from May 1. Rev.
Marcus Morris, who has been
managing director since 1963,

will continue in a full-time capa-

city as deputy chairman. The
chairman is Mr Frank A. Ben-

nack jnr„ who Is also president

and chief Executive officer of the

Hearst Corporation, the National

Magazine Company's parent com-
pany in America.

*
Lord Allen or Abbeydale is

to serve a further term as chair-

man of the GAMING BOARD
until June 30 1984.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN AND
CO. has elected Mr Don Hanson
as managing partner of Arthur

Andersen and Co. UK, following

Mr lan Hay Davison's decision

to resign. He will take over on

May 1. Mr Davison will continue

as senior partner and as a

member of the board of partners

of the international firm.
*

PLASTICISERS, Bradford, has

appointed Mr Geoff Thornton as

production director, and Mr
Geoff Dorseit as sales director.

*
Mr Tony Derry has been

appointed managing director

designate of LONG JOHN
INTERNATIONAL from April

13. He is currently international

sales director of Whyte and

Mackay. Mr Ian Coombs who is

currently vice chairman and
managing director will band over
as managing director to Mr
Derry later this year but will

continue as vice chairman. At
that time Mr Coombs will be
moving to Whitbread head-
quarters in a senior capacity.

*
GRUNDTG has named Mr

Richard Pears as managing
director of its UK company,
Grundig International, from May
1. Mr Pears, formerly managing

.

director of Comet Group will
1

replace Mr Andre Baumcs at

Grundig. Mr Daumes is leaving

;

Britain in take up his new res-

ponsibilities with Grundig
Franco. !

*
Mr C. R. n. Bull has been .

appointed director, finance and
!

planning, of BICC INDUSTRIAL
PRODUCTS, the division of the

|

BICC Group responsible for

electrical and electronic com-
ponents. He has been succeeded 1

as head of group financial

analysis by Mr M. B. Cornish.
,

k !

Lord Chalfont and Mr' Nell R.

Kennedy have been appointed
j

non-executive directors of ZEUS 1

SECURITY. Mr David Jehu, Mr
Jeremy Welherell and Mrs Ingrid !

Stevenson have been appointed
directors of Zeus Security
Guards.

Mr Peter Bonfield director,

marketing operations, of ICL, has
been appointed chairman of

,

BARIC COMPUTING SERVICES. I

Appointed as a director and
deputy chairman is Mr Owen H,
Rout, a general manager of
Barclays Bank.

This week in Commons and Lords
I TODAY

Commons: Conclusion of

-debate on tbe Budget. Motion
on the Prevention of Terrorism
(Temporary Provisions) Act
i&76 (Continuance) Order.

Lords: Travel Concessions
(London) Bill,

.
Committee.

Local Government (Miscel-

laneous Provisions) BiR Com-
mittee. Civttf Aviation (Amend-
ment) (No 2) Bill.

Select Committee—Energy:
Subject: Combined Heat and
Power. Witnesses: British Gas-

Corporation (Room 8, 450 pm).

TOMORROW
Commons: Consolidated Fund

(No 2) Bill.

Lords: Legal Aid BDL Com-
mittee. Civic Government (Scot-

land) Bill, third reading.

Salmon Fisheries (Protection)

Bill; Committee. Deer (Amend-
ment) Bill, Committee. Debate
on hard drug taking by the
young in major cities.

Select Committees—Environ-
ment: Subject: Inquiry into

methods of financing local

government In the context of

the Government's Green Paper
(Cmnd 8449). Witnesses: Associ-
ation of Metropolitan Authori-
ties and Association of District

Councils (Roam 16, 4.00 pm).
Welsh Affairs: Subject: Water

In Wales. Witnesses: Rt .Hon
Nicholas Edwards MP, Secre-

tary of State for Wales- (Room
18, 4.30 pm).

WEDNESDAY
Commons: Supply debates on

cuts in higher education in
Scotland (until about 7 pm).
Then National Health Service

charges for overseas visitors.

Motions on the Wool Textile

Industry (Amendments) Order.
Lords: Debate on the need to

introduce effective measures to

stimulate industrial growth and
to deal with the continuing

grave problem of unemploy-
ment Debate on Namibia.

Select Committees—Defence:
Subject: Ministry of Defence
organisation and procurement
Witness: Department of Indus-

try (Room 15. 10.30 am).
Industry and Trade: Subject:

The Post Office. Witnesses: The
Post Office Users’ National

Council: Mail Users' Association

(Room 16. 10.45 am).
Transport: Subject: Trans-

portation in London. Witnesses:

Rt Hon David Howell MP,
Secretary of State for Trans-

port, and officials (Room 17,-

11.15 am).
Treasury and Civil Service

Sub-Committee: Subject: The
1982 Budget and tbe Govern-
ment's expenditure plans

1982-83 to 1984-85. Witnesses:
HM Treasury officials (Room 15,

-4.30 -pm).

Employment: Subject: The
Commission for Racial

.

Equality's draft Code of
Practice for the elimination of
racial discrimination and the
promotion of equality of oppor-
tunity in employment Witness:
Air David Lane, chairman of

the Commission for Racial
Equality (Room 8, 4.30 pm).

Public Accounts: Subject:
Expenditure on hospital build-

ings. Witnesses: Sir Kenntfm
Stowe. KCB. Department of

Health and Social Security: Mr
A. L. Rennie, CB. Scottish Home
and Health Department; Mr
T. P. Hughes, CB Welsh Office

(Room 16, 4J3Q pm).
.Committee on Private Bills.

Unopposed bills. (1) Hertsmere
Borough Council (Rowley Lane)
Bill. (2) Port of London Bill.

(3) London Transport (General
Powers) Bill (Room 9, 4.00 pm).

THURSDAY
Commons: Social Security

and Housing Benefits BiH
remaining stages.

Lords: Canada Bill, second
reading.

FRIDAY
Commons: Private Members’

Motions.

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and financial engagements during the week.

The board meetings are mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications

are not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals. The sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last year's timetable.
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InvestmentTrust
PLC
A satisfactoryyear

The netassetvalue ofeach ordinaryand B ordinaryshare increasedoverthe

year by 11.8 percent, compared with a rise inthe FT ActuariesAll-Share index
of7.2%.

Results for the year ended 31 st December, 1981

Equity shareholders' interest

Assetvalue pershare

Revenue available for ordinaryshareholders

Earnings perordinary share

Ordinary dividend per share

Capitalisation issue in B ordinaryshares

1981 1980

£93,525,965 £83,650,035

117.7p 1055p

£1,978,487 £1,835,673

2L55p 2.38p

2L50p Z30p

2.1255% 2.28042%

Geographical distribution of investments at31st December, 1981

1981 1980

UK 41.81% 39.65%

North America 32.80%' 35.00%

Japan & Far East 15.51% 12.33%

Europe

Brazil

South Africa

Bonds

1981 1980

3.18% 221%
0.39% 0.70%

— 0.33%

93.69% 90.22%

6.31% 978%
100.00% 100 .00%

Investment policy

The board has decided that tine time is appropriate to increase substantially

the US portfolio. It is proposed to switch approximately half of the UK portfolio

and approximately one-quarter of the Japanese portfolio into the United

States, initially a substantial part of this money will be invested in US bonds,

until itseems appropriate to re-invest in US equities. Some increase in the
European portfolio is likely.

The board has also decided to increase the gearing at the presenttime by
raising shortterm currency loans, partly in US dollars and partly in yen, to the

value of £10m. The cash raised from these loans will be invested in US bonds.

Copies of the reportmaybe obtainedfrom theSecretary, MurrayWestern
Investment TrustPLC, 163 Hope Street, Glasgow G2 2UH.

An Investment Trustmanaged by MurrayJohnstoneUmited.

ur

Anglo American
Industrial Corporation Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

PRELIMINARY PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT

Subject to final audit, the following are the preliminary remits of the corporation and its

subsidiaries for the year ended December 31 1981. These results should be read is

conjunction with the notes below:

Turnover (excluding associated companies) .....

Profit before taxation

Less: Taxation and deferred taxation

Profit after taxation

Less: Outside shareholders’ interest in profits of subsidiary

companies

. Profit attributable to shareholders before share of retained

profits of associated companies

Share of retained profits of associated companies

Profit attributable to shareholders

Capital commitments

1981

ROOD

1 224 217

232 769

68 187

164 582

25 649

138 933

39 794

178 727

759 727

1950

ROOO
971 1S5

197 532

58 327,

139 205

22 942

116 263

35 189

151 452

111 581

Number of shares in issue 26 972 547 26 970 047
Earnings per share:

—excluding share of retained profits of associated

companies—cents 515.11 431.1

—Including share of retained profits of associated

companies—cents 662.6 561.6

Dividends per share—cents 165.0 140.0

Notes:
v

(1) As part of the arrangements whereby. De Beers Industrial Corporation Limited

became a wholly-owned subsidiary of this corporation with effect from January 1

19S2, a final dividend for the year ended December 31 1981 of 115 cents per share

was declared on January 4 1882 to members registered on January S 1982, dates

which are earlier than are customary. .In keeping with the corporation's normal
- practice however, this dividend is payable on May 7 1982.

(2) Also pursuant to these arrangements and to the acquisition of certain important

investments the corporation has, subsequent to the financial year end, allotted and
issued:

—18 704235 new ordinary shares of K1 each;

—2 530743 options to subscribe for new ordinary shares during the period May/June
in each .of the years 19S2/1987;

—1 000 000 5.625 per cent cumulative first preference shares of R2 each; and
—25000000 12.375 per cent cumulative redeemable second preference shares of
R1 each.

(31 Of the total amount noted above in respect of capital commitments, contracts

for R57.113 million had been placed at December 31, 19S1. The balance of these

commitments, for which contracts have not yet been awarded, relates mainly to the
construction of a pulp mill complex by Monfil Paper Company limited and tbe
acquisition of related investments in the timber industry,

(4) The results of certain foreign subsidiaries have not been consolidated in the
respective group results of two whoily-ejwied subsidiaries <of tbe corporation.

It is anticipated that the annual report will be posted to all registered shareholders on
or about March 26. 19S2. By order of the board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA^LIMITED
Secretaries

om™. T?
er ?• Davidson

Dmooraal Secretary,

Johannesburg 2001 London Office:

Msm* in ios» t ViaductMarch 15, 1982 London EClp 1AJ
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MONEY MARKETS BY COLIN MILLHAM
“RIGHTS" OFFERS

Budgeting for a cut

EQUITIES
' C§ UtMt

Issue Rsnuno.

E|
p ! • High : Low

; I

. vijo. +«
i-

S CUT of i per cent to 13 per
cent in London clearing bant?

base rates last Thursday was in
line with market expectations,
although some optimists earlier
in the week had been hoping for
a I per cent reduction. There was
little encouragement to be gained
from events in the U.S., where
interest rates were firm despite
a larger than expected fall in the
previous week’s money supply
figures.

The discount houses, intent on
making up some of the ground
lost last year, when interest rates
not only failed to fall as much
as hoped at the time of the pre-
vious Budget, but were even-
tually forced up by rising U.S.
rates, preferred to borrow money
at a slightly penal rate from
the Bank of England rather than
part with their high yielding
paper.

..For its part the Bank of Eng-

land was obviously concerned at
the beginning of the week that
the Chancellor’s Tuesday
Budget statement should not be
preempted by too swift a cut in
base rates.

Bills were offered to the
authorities at levefe wen below
previous official dealing rates,

which if accepted on Monday
morning would have been taken
as a clear signal to cut base
rates. The bouses were not even
keen to enter into bill repur-
chase agreements until March
31, at 13$ per cent, preferring to
borrow money from the
authorities at 14 per cent to re-
lieve the day-today shortage of

credit. On the other hand the
Bank of England was not being
too unkind with its lending rate,

since overnight interbank
money traded no lower than 14$
per cent on Monday.
When the official dealing rates

were cut by up to f per cent bn
the day following the Budget
there was still some hope of a
reduction of 1 per cent in base

rates. However, the clearing

banks, with the approval of the

authorities, decided that such a
move would be imprudent, par-

ticulaziv with seven-day money
still relatively firm at about 141-

14$ per cent
The market settled down to

the new rate structure on Fri-

day, as seven-day funds fell to

around 133 per cent, and pro-

viding nothing untoward occurs

in the near future there seems
every chance that base rates will

soon return to last summer's

level of 12 per cent

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
.March 12 March S

! March 12 ' March 6

Bills on offer,-.....
Total of
applications

Total allocated...
Minimum
accepted bid-.,

Allotment at
mlnjmun level..

..! £100m : ClOOm Top accepted I

1

«... — ,

rat® of discount 12.4742% 12.6142%
.. £478.2m £41B.47Btn>Average i !

-I £100m £100m ! rate of discount) 12.4650%
|
12.4972%

! ! „„ [Average yield. 12.86*
;

12.90%
CB8.B9 £9638 lAmount on offer

! „ I
,

at next tender... £100m £100m
..I 87% I 100%

| |

LONDON
Base rates
7 day Interbank
3 mth Interbank
Treasury Bill Tender
Band 1 Bills

Band 2 Bills

Band 3 Bills

3 Mth. Treasury Bills

1 Mth. Bank Bills

3 Mth. Bank Bills

TOKYO
One month Bills

Three month Bills

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

13
1368-14

iljSsBo*

S"
123#*
12 ia-12£

izS-ia#

6.65625
6,53128

NEW YORK
Prime rates . iTl*
Federal funds + i8„
3 mth Treasury Bills +2«H
6 Mth. Treasury Bills 13.30 +0.60
3 Mth. CD ' M-60 +0.65

FRANKFURT
Special lombard 10 Uneh’i

Mar. 18 lehange

ii6-i8»a

One Mth. Interbank ljo.075

Three month [*-®0

PARIS ;

Intervention Rata J4
1 Mth. Interbank 14^

[
Three month !*4ts

MILAN
„

,
One month |20ii

I Three month 30r*

; DUBLIN
;
One month 19U|

: Three month :1b3*

Uriah’

d

1
-0.1
I-0J75

Unch’d
;+»#

;+*»

lUnah'd
-li
—

L

•+i4
Uneh d

(100 £26
100 F.P." FJ>." F.P.
100 Nil

*T99 £10
cS7l*'F.P.
100 £10
J10O Fj».
100 F.P.“ F.P.
98.53 £20

,
High Low

!
30/7'. 35ij

:
Z5VBarclays 16% Ln. Stk

14*116 ,111 iBoddingtoiM Brew 9is%Cnv.Ln. nOB-<»'116 .

1 — .204 200 jChurohbury Ests. 6.4% Cnv. Ln 1985..... §04 |

26/2 218 1208
l

Do. Bpo Cnv. Ln. 1987 ;210 -

• ~ 3pm' itpm Hunting Pet. 10% Cnv. Ln. 1927 s«Pn),-

29/4- 111# lQi2 ;Ue Valley 9j% Red. Prf. 1989 ' 1JU}
ia-3 110V101 Mid-Kent Water 9« Red. Prf. 1987 ... 101 ,

’ - 1017a 99VNationwide Bda.9oe.l6i% (17/1/831....'101

— 1013b 100
|

Do. 15Sg% (7/2f83> 101=8
— loose loot# Do. 141#% {14(3/331- lOOV-
— .I02p lDOp Ropners n*% Cum Prf. --v— 1£5;P

. — 231# 19VTraneCen«da Plpelinesl6|% Notes 2007; 22l«
;

London—band 1 bias mature in up to 14 days, bend 2 bWs 15 to 23 days, and
band 3 bIMe 34 to 63 days. Rates quoted represent Bents of England buying or

selling rates with the money market. In other centres rates era generally deposit

ram la the domestic money market, egd thel| respective changes during the

weak. A Band 4 12»* par cant.

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRYTERMDEPOSITS.
Deposits of£1,000-^50,000accepted for fixed terms of3-10 ycstS- .

- -

.

Imeresfpaid gross, half-yeari* Spates for depositsrecovcdnot laterthan v.

2/4/82

Terms (years) 3 4 3 6 7 8 910
nnEREOT % 131 13J- 13J 13* 134 131 13* I3f

Deposits to and fiinherinftHinatkmfromTbeTreasmwiKnMiaEfiar

][nriiH3rypfc.91V?ateriQoRdL»LciodcinSSl 8XP (01~928 7822?mmb Cheques payable to "BankofEogfauclfaU^Hl.'

.

mhbB is iheholding company farJCFCandFCL .

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON MONEY RATES

negotiable
bonds Deposits |

Deposits

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
immm.

The fixing rates (Mar. 12) are the arith-

metic means, rounded to the nearest

one-efxtoamh. of the bid and offered

rates for $10m quoted by the market to
five reference banks at 11 am each
working day. The banka are National

Westminster Benk. Bank of Tokyo,

Deutsche Bank. Banque National de

Paris and Morgen Guaranty Trust.

14 >#-14
14-UV

13TB-13S8
I23«-12!a
13ia-13i#
1348-131*

Local authorities end finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 1% per cent; lour years 13*« per cent; five years 13*. per cent. $Bank bill rates in table ere
buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month benk bHJs 12b-124 per cent; four, months trade Mis 1Si per
cent

Approximate setting rates for one month Treasury bills 12a»s-12,1jj per cent; two months 12“a per cent; three
months 12u>#-127]# per cent. Approxcmare selling rate for one month bank Mis 13 per cent*, two months 12s, per cent
and three months \7h per cent; one month trade bdls 13% per cent; two months 12** per cent; three months 13 per cent

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 15 per cent from March 1 1982.
Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days' notice 10-UP* per cent. Clearing Bank Base Rates lor lending
13 per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 12.4650 per cent. ,

Certificates oi Tax Deposits (Series S )13H per cent from March 8. Deposits withdrawn for cash* 11- par cent.
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Canadian
Dollar

1312-13)#
13d8-137a
IBjJ-lSjj
13ra-13ii
1314-13)0
131# -13)8

14*4-15 .

14J#-25
1478 15 i 8

147«.i5ia
14iB-15ia
14)4-15

14V153*
14*4-15)#
1538-1558
lBlt-155,
15S«-16
1678-161,

rta. a* Fund
K.B.IHL Bd.Fd. I*,.

.»ihi

FT M

wSSj.v.L'M141
SBrnrii'T]

BFr (financial): short-term 12-13 per cent: seven days’ notice 131#-13*> Per cent: one month 13V13\ per cent; three montha 13V13*# per cent; six months
13^-14 per cam: one year 13V1A per cent.

SDR linked deposits: one month 12,u-12ui# per cent; three months IZ^ikrlSH# per cent; six months 12V131, per cent: one year 12ui*-13Ji# per cent.
ECU linked deposits: one month per cent: tiirea months 12\-13 per cem; six months TZ^-ISH per cent: one year 12”u-l31M per cent.
Asian S (dosing rates in Singapore): one month 14V15 per cent; thres month* 14ui*-15l» per cent: six months per cent: one year 14>*i#-15a]i per

cent, long-term Eurodollar two years 15-15fc per cent: three years 15V1&S per cent: four years 15V15*, per cenc five years 15V16^ per cent ncmmel dosing
rates. Short-term rates are call for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; others two days* notice.

The following rates were quoted lor London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 14.60-14.70 per cem: three montiis 14.70-14.80 per cent; six months 14.70-

14,90 par cenc one year 14.70-14.80 per cent.
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CURRENCIES AND GOLD

Pound slips

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

STERLING LOOKED a little

vulnerable last week as the cut

in the price of North Sea oil

was followed by a further reduc-
tion in London interest, rates.

The firmer trend in U.S. interest

rates as the week continued put
some pressure on the pound by
Friday, but probahly did not re-

quire intervention from the Bank
of England. Putting events into

context, however, the pound is

much stronger against the mem-
bers of the European Monetary
System and the Japanese yen
than it was when London in-

terest rates were forced up at

the beginning of October, and
not much changed against the
dollar.

Sterling’s trade-weighted index
fell to 90.1 from 91.1 last week,
but this compares with 87.4 last

September 30. With last Septem-
ber’s figures in brackets the
pound fell to $1.7995 from
SI.8385 ( 81.8050) against the
dollar last week; to DM 4.28

from DM 4.3125 {DM 4.1950)
against the D-mark; to
FFr 10.9750 from FFr 11.0350

(FFr 10.03) against the French
franc; and to SwFr 3.3825 from

GOLD

SwFr 3.4050 (SwFr 3.5650) in
terms of the Swiss franc.

On the other hand sterling rose
slightly to Y43L50 from Y430.50
(Y419.50).
A rise of about * per cent in

Eurodollar rates, and a firmer
trend in Federal fUnds pushed
the dollar's index up to 113.7

from 112.2 last week, with the
market anticipating a rise up to

S2bn in Ml money supply on
Friday. The U.S. currency rose

to DM 2,3770 from DM 2.3440;

to FFr 6.1000 from FFr 6.0025;

to SwFr 1.8790 from SwFr L8510;
and to Y239.90 from Y234.
Gold had another had week,

falling $19$ to $323J-324}. It

touched 8322-323 on Friday, the
lowest level since the beginning
of September 1979. At that time
gold was In heavy demand,
rising to record levels as grow-

ing U.S. inflation led the Middle
East oil producers to lose faith

in the dollar, and look for an
alternative investment. Now the
high level of U.S. interest rates,

and iacreased Soviet sales of the
metal to pay for grain shipments
and support of the Polish

economy, has produced a com-
plete turnround.

UKt 1.7960-1.8040 T.7390-1 .8000 O.T7-O.ZA: die
Irelandt 1 .481 0-1 .4880 1.4810-1.4330 0.694).59c pm
Canada 1.2130-1 .2175 1.2150-1.2185 0.07-0.10c die

Nethlnd. 2.6000-2.6060 2.6020-2.6050 1.32-1.22C pm
Belgium 43.9044.05 43.9943.92 2c pm-par

% Three
.
%

P-a- months p.a.

-1.47 0.700JOdla -1.67
6.18 1.73-1.58 pm 4.47

-0.84 0.22-02Sdt* -0.77
SB6 3.77-3-67 pin 5.72
0.27 5 pm-par 033

mm$

iy
Irl

‘41

Denmark 7.97097.3800 7.SB097J9900 0.18-O.30ore dts -0.34 0 00-0.90dia -0.37
W. Ger. 2428924828 2.3765-2.3775 1.191.06p# pm
Portugal 68.60-68.90 68.7968.90 399Sc die
Spain 10449104.70 104.49104.50 918c dis
Italy •naah-'OST^ 1284V-tZ8W» 8V-9 lira die
Norway 6.9940-6U100 5^596.0050 0.5B-0.40ora pm
France 6.0875-6.1160 6.09754.1025 O.IO-OJSc dis
Sweden 5.81095.9250 5.8150-5^250 1.190eSora pm
Japan 239JJ0-240.S0 239.89239^5 1.75-1.60ypm
Austria 19.6916.72 16.8916.70 lOVSgro pm
Switz. 1.87291.882B 1JB78914795 150-1.42c pm

5.43 3.30-3^6 pm 5.61
-10,75 89190 dis -7.74
— 1.48 40-55 rfia -1^1
-B.06 21V22S die -644
096 0.30-0.10 pm 0-13

-0.34 1 -96-2.15dl* -1J1
Z11 3.25-3.10 pm 2.19
938 5.05-4.90 pm 8.29
6.91 25V22>Z pm 5.74
9.32 3.90-182 pm 822

"IT .TJ-
'

' IffJTj

- .’1

:ria 19.6916.72 16.8916.70 lO^-Sgro pm 621 SV22*Z pm
Z. 1.8725-1 .882S 1^7991^795 1391.42c pm 9.32 3.90-182 pm
t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency- Forward premium! and
discount! apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

L— - *!“'r~*ra'vT

[ortS£

. "'rl.ii' !5»r*l

f'.i c vFi;»> 3- l

U.S. 1.79691.8040 1.79991.9000 0.17-O^7c die
Canada 2.18492.1930 Z18S92.1960 0.40-030c dis
Nethlnd. 4.67-4.70 4.68-4.69 2-1Sc pm
Belgium 78397930 78.95-79.05 2-12c dis
Denmark 1431-14.38 1434VM355

, 1V2Vora db
Ireland 1ZM91.2160 1^1391^140 0.62-a73p dts
W. Ser. 4J8VL291

i -L27V«-2832 1VH#P#pmW. Ser. 4381r439xz H-IW pm
Portugal 125.29126.00 125.35-12535 65-ISOe dis
Spain 197.59198.60 187.8919830 25-Kc dis -235 IIS-145 dis
Italy 2308-2320 2312-2314 15-18 lira dis -838.4949 die
Norway 10.7910.83 10.78V10-79*1 par-1ora die —036 3V47# dis
France 10.9911 .00 70.97-10.98 1V2*tC dis -1^1 7»«-a»«

Sweden 10.45-1049 TO.46V10.47S \ora pm-par 0.43 1V1 pm
Japan 430-434 431-432 2.89230y pin 631 7.05-8.75 pn
Austria 29.9S-30.K) 30.0930.05 15-12gn> pm 539 34-27 pm
Switt. 336-3394 337V3.38*# 2VI4c pm 7.64 54-94 pm

Belgian rate ia (or convertible francs. Financial franc 87.90-88.00.
Six-month forward dollar 1.57-1.67c dis. 12-month 2.70-2.90e die.

% Three
p.a. months -

-1.47 0.70-030efis

—ZA7 1391.40dla
4.48 5-44 pm

-136 23-33 die
-133 64-94 dis
-6.67 1.79-1.87dis
4.20 44-34 pm

-12.19 199386 die
-235 115-745 dis
-838.45-49 die
-036 34-44 dis
-131 74-84
0.43 14-1 pm
631 7.05-8.75 pm
539 34-27 pm
7.54 54-94 pm
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FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot 1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month

D011^ - - - 1.7985 1.8017 1.8070 1.8157 1.8275
O-Merk 4.28 4.265 43367 4.2038 4.1317
French France 10.975 103925 113578 11.1842 113909
Swiss France 33825 3.3612 3,3262 33848 3.1999
Japanese Yen 431.5 429.0 424.4 4183 4073

Gold BwHfon (tine ounce)

Close IS323 la-324 1# (£I791a-iaQ (6330-331
Opening SSS5326
Morning fixing -.18322. 50 (fl78-B69l S3f4
Afternoon feting ]832 3.35 (£179.513) (8331.78

(£18214-1823#)
(£184r#-lB4V)
(£184-551)
(£183-083)

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ifcirl

ST.,
KTfcw ....

,,

Krugerrands

—

T/2 Krugerrand...
1/4 Krugerrand...
1/18 Krugerrand
Mepleieaf
New Sovereigns.
King Sovereigns.
Victoria Sen/*

French 20*—

—

BO pesos Mexico
100 Cor. Austria.]

690 Eagles !

Gold Coins

*33254-33318 (£1891851#)
8171-172 f£95-9Sle)
887-88 (£48i#-49)
S35l!-36t= (£194 -20 L)
833312-334 is |£18BU-1853«)
S79-79ls (£44-44U)
895-96 (£B234-53LiI
895-96 (£82*4-531#)
878-88 (£431#-49)
8397-400 (£230)9-2224)
8313-315 (£174-176)
<485-470 (£SS8ia-2614)

S3414-8424
817Bij-1764
S891--B01b
6361J-374
83424-3434
381-814
S961a^74
6964-974
S80-90
S4074-4104
83214-3838#
8474-479

(£189-1894)
<£B7-075«l
(£494-50)
(£204-2041
(£1894-190)
(£441# u»S)
(£534-834)
(£634-634)
(£444-494)
(2254-227)
(£1774-1794)
(£2624-265)

Belgian Franc —
Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc
Dutch Guilder _
Irish Punt
Italian Lira

44.6963
8.18382
2.41815
6.18664
2.67296
0.686799
1305.13

Currency
amounts

against ECU
March 12

44.6888
8.10047
2.41445
6.15633
2.64498
0.684789
1304Jtl

1 change
adjusted for Divergence
divergence limit %
-0.01 ±1.6440
-1-01 ±1-6428
-0.14 ±1.1097
'+0 02 ±1-3743
-1.04 ±13)69
“0-28 ±1.6689
-0X7 ±4.1242

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argentliui Paao._i 18,665- 18,6B5t! 10,350-10^061 Austria.

AurtrallaDollar„. 1.5955 1.6975
j
0.9430J).9435 Belgium

BnSlICruxelre.-/ 257.23 2S8JI3; 148^8-143.49 Denmark

nBtf Markka..1 8.193^.206 4.5560 4J5S0 Franc*

Break Draahmau., lOajBT.) 12.911 i 61.60 61.70 |Gerra»ny_

HtmgltonflDoHar 10.379-10.384 5.770B-5.7770 Italy

147.50* 81.00* !Japan
Kuwait DirutrfKDI 0.510D,B16 0J846-0.284 8 Netherlands,

Luxembourg Fr... I 7B.95-79.05 43.90-43.92 Norway
Malaysia Dollar-J4.189M.1B50 2.3300-2.3320 Portugal

Haw Zealand DlrJ2.3080-2.3120 1.2835-1^845 Spain

Saudi Arab. nyaL' 6.13-6.19 3.4185-5.4215 Sweden-
SWrepore DoIlar.3.81K)-3.a245 2.12SM.1255 Switzerland ...

Sth African RnndJl.83S0.1.B400 L03 15-1.0220 United States^.

UJLE. Dirham 6.58-6.64 3.6715-3.6735 Yugoslavia—-

f How one rata. * Selling rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar. 12 |PoundSt'rting| U3. Dollar

I
Deutsohein'l

Pound Sterllns
UA Dollar

Deutscheinark
Japanese Yen l^KJO

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ur* 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times,

Stariing/ECU rate for March 12 0.664190

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

e
Not* Rates

29.95-30.25
8712-88lg
14.32-14.46
10.3211.02
4.261 .4.311
2280-233 5
431436

4.67

1

24.71

1

9
10.78-10.88
122i3-128
18314-193
ZO.45-10.5S
5.36-3,40
1.79-1.81
Bivas

Sterling
. U.S. dollar.
Canadian dollar....

-

Austrian schilling.!

Belgian franc™
Danish kroner.
Deutsche marie...

;

Swiss franc-...-...;
Guilder
French franc.—-

.

Lira
Yen

Bank of Morgen
England

\
Guaranty

Index Changed

90.1 -33^
113.7 +6.3
88.5 I —17.6
116^ ! +24.7
96.4 i -0.5
84.1 i —13.0

122.4 -1-44.9

155.0 + 107.8
115.1 +32,0
79.6 —14.4
64.8 —57.8

136.7 +31X1

|

Bank) Special [European
Mar. 12 rate I Drawing Currency

% I Rights
i

Unit

.i li mm m

i‘'*i

j . • . 1
1"*- -

a

i

mmm

vntesbhgtu agrwmsnt December, wi.
Bank of BigJnl tadax (base average
1876-100).

Storilng.__ _
UJ.S. J, 12 1

Canadian S.JlS.06
Austria Sch. 61#

1

Belgian F..J 13 I

Danish Kr.«J 11
[D mark 71-

flutlderu._...[ 8H;
French Fr.„. 9LS

'

Lira_.... lg
Yen Sid
Norwgn. Kr. 9 ,

Spanish Pts, 8 J

Swedish Kr. IQ
J

Swiss Fr. 6
Greek Pr'^L1 20 is

0.624091
'

1.12480
1.36697
1B.7658
49,5081
8.97197 :

2.67365
3.92954
6.85678
144431
268,940
8.75667
117.499
6.64184
2.10868

0.664190
1.01554
1^5449
18.9494
44,6889
8.10047
2.41446
2.64468
6.19633
1304^1
243,578
6.09326
108J146
8.90873
1J30790
62.5980

LJR

1
#i<V

|

Swiss Franc Dutch Guild* Kalian Lira W-' liu
:

3383 .4.685 2313. 2.186
1.880 2.604 1285. 1^15

0.760 1.095 640.* ^ 0.511
7.839 10^6 5360. 5.065

3.082 4J!6B 210& 1S91
1, 1.386 683.8 0.646

0.722 1. 493.7 0.466
1.462 1.026 1000. 0.945

1.548 2.144 1058. 1.

1 4.282 5.930 2928. 2.766
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UNIT TRUSTS

21

Abbey IMt Tit Ham. (a)

American Growth.

Itowrc UmtrV w
P*AF5»«ltiL U2.9

Worldwide Boad Sr,
to.Tu.RL__
ElxJto? Proa. ffl

Cfwebrtofl fund M*n*g«rt{gJ
57.-6?. Princes St, MascheKcr. 061-2365685
Growth D4.2 1531+0-11 <00

bseSEES BMitt
Confederation Funds Mbit Ltd. la)

50. Chancery Law, WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282
GrawtliFimi paj> 821J | 4jO

Gniptuat Unit Tst Mm- Ltd.
' BacSOerAcrj, London EC4JJ BBC. IB-2484984

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

8b. Unft T5t Mam- UsL (a)

ARenHarwar A Rest Urtt Tst Mngrs.
«.CWnJ«,twimEOV3PB. 01*256314.
AHRGWIns (932 910* +0.fl 32J9
ABM Hambra Ltd. (a) (a)
Hantfara H»„ Hi

"

Brmtmood (I

SS5S“_,
sriLiBauPfiS

jmm
Reentry
GftTrwfl

aaiwiCMitei 1

Hawbroflund-^ j

$1 13?

.....

rtJE3r‘5*«n9 *r <****- D^oaimJ„
Crescent Unit Tst Mam- Ltd. (a)(g) EL Technology
4Metvffl*Cres,EdW)wgh3 03M26 3492 S*-j22E*"

"
fig. High. P^.—

I

Cres. Inwrwtl
Cire.finerws.
Cra-Tokyj™.

Saw & Prosper Group—Coot

.S^SLtat?«L2 52.9

ne M».« «./

HM

Dartingtoa Unit Trust Most lid.

Barclays Life Assw. Co. Ud.

£5S&u bmT^
B&

Guanffau Royal Ekeftange
A#jW Exchange, EX3.
HriM ftftnrarw

iBcnta—_.B90i

sasssts®
Property Bend aato
Rvtumy Fund Bond .J1U5

RexlBe PwMoh Find Hitt
American (Gap.)—

, [

Da. (Amxn.)
gfpMtttCap-

01-2537101

Do, (town.)
MtopratCap)-

Mafcr
30201—I

-

BtgoralanFwdU).fi

NewTechnctow ti>-fia3

_ _ Final.

Bridge Ctembfn, Barratapte, Devon 0271 76324 yg-jt yfc |Mt Tst Item- tW. M?Mi
Total Ferf. Unit TMJ222 Mil 1 5.64 H3A88P. 0-6236114 fMWUwpr @M mg* — 7.«

Mscretfamry Unit Fund Manages Em»tjrS«. B>—.PBAS ZW-9 —l
B
“p?£sai lta?ariftBKia>Mm£

*

Disc. Inc. Hard) X2~|264.4 ZBZfl +9A| 4J7
77 LrnknWML EC2N 1DB- Ol'SeBJffiS ScotWs StS _J 3.®

Ombar Unt Tmrt Maaagen JJbL_ Property Fa.Feb.28.| 15?Jf j+1^ {$> 1^52^1: ^ ini 128
53, Pall Hall, London, SW15JH. d-9302122 WteRLFeh. 2S_ mg Li^l

Stubta“ ^ 902] -HL2) LM

s iSid Ii Sctvnder Uhft Trust Managers Jid.

E. F. Winshesttr FiM MngL Ud. M & G Group (jrXd
A^Btoomuwry Sosaro, WC1A2RA 01-6238893 Ttawe Quays, Totror I

M.=J 3^ ftSSter-
Equity & Law Uo. Tr. M. <D (M te) teSS^lw?*'
Amerstew Rd, Wgfa Vfrcombr. 049433377 Aisnteun..

MgaPHoAcan^
gfclJttW
Bit
Da
Monro Pen.
Do-lddM^
BiCfc Horse Life Ass. Co. Ui

- Manufacturers U mce Co.

71, LauCanl St, EC3.

FifflSa?E=l
Cash Fl _
Income Fd.
Extra

iruwuaa

UK Gwlh. T;

Ewp.M
Incooif Eaerapt

.

Far East Exew^t

4.73 UKoa Ufltt

r

lists
.99 Py gaaTse-te

Audatsou LMt Trust Maoagm Ltd. rTCnii iTT^.,t[nm i m
62, Londn Wad, EC2R7DQ aW38120Q SrHf?

HahaUAUMM LM.
Anderson U.T — »67.4 73J| ..>.4 3J9 2D' Ahet«rcfa

AinlMf ber Uuit MgmL Co. Ltd.
1, Nob*e St, HE2V 7JA. 01-7264931

i&aaBsbV

Lane, London EC4N 7AL.

(Aeon.US lib. cjJitfii
2839911

Anthony Wider Unit Tst Mgmt Ltd.
19, WVJegsteSC, Loo«Joo,E17HP. 01-2478827 Janes Rrday Unit Trust Mngt LM.
yjr^er&vthFtLImuK-Z .—J 2» 10-14, West KDe Street, Glasgow. 041-20413ZL SSi^UortS
Do.Kan "

ArfnthMt Secoritiu
37, Queen St, London, EC4R1BY.
Cntal

—
m aa =i ts jsssaKa?
tttas Ltd. laKe)* -

Ikkts^

‘“^"gicanr
FranBhgtod (Mt Hgt Ud. (a)

64, London Wad, EC2M 5NQ.
Amer. &

48, SL Manias Lne,WC2. DeaCnss 070527733

8.® iSSoLUSts) —
(Loo Cm Income

ftaunUaiK}

ffiFiS-P
Canada Ufa Assurance Co.

TAs, Hi* St tm Bn, Hots. P. Bo 51122

1-1 =
Canada Life Assurance Co of G. Brttafa

2-6 Hlph St. Potos Rr
j)

Herg.
1 ^MP- ^22

Pwa-Maraaedinam

PetB.MR
Peg ManapedAtt.,
Egttylej^^|

Pens. EquityteM|
Pens. FaL hs. Wdaj
Pets. Fixed Irt. Act.M
Pens. IkT Inrtid Ills
Pent Indl Act. 116.7
Peg Prop. lrttM__ 1112
Pens. Prop. Act.

U

63
Pens. D»pQS- Inmal 12Q&
Pees. Depos. Ait [1263
Haiwbea Life Assurance P.

Sebradar Ufe Group
BaerpriK Home, Ponsmoetfc

~ Money

.043856101

7 OU Parti I

FlMdlM. Dep~

iToperty.

Do. Arnim __

Gifrfc&nl IML.

W1Y3LJ. 01-4990081

^SSaTTni:-.

SJuTdiarir^.i
Do.Acnan.~- —I

lOWeWW.Wodlrr HMOMB.
BartyUnte—.

01-9028876

Mecum. UohsJ-^—r
*P&CFtt
•Reetwery Mar. 2.—

f

!fefetES¥l_
•For ok ewu IMs Mr.

Scottish AudcaUe Im.
150 St VfaiceA St, GUsoow.
EquityTractAccunu.P118

Mom- Ltd.
041-2482323

12071 | 531

(Aeon. UMts).

.Acam Uietsl—

—

01r42e51£l snSro^ampanies
94 (Accutl thita)

13 _ _

9* S5*»EtS:8“

ManuUfe MauuDemcnt Ltd.

SL Geuo^ tfta. Stneneei D43856101*^538^ sat® &

Scottish EiyoKable Fond Mgn. Ltd. ==r=^-,.-- „
2SSt Andrew So. Edbto* 031-5569101

BSttzdK, MrA IS
^ ‘

OeaJin? it*/ Wednesday.

Scottish Widows’ Fund Mamgr.mrnf
PD.Bos9Q2.Etfntu«iEH1658U 031^x556000
Peueus TSLPtotftl0.f993 106.fl-ML9| -
SIMCO Money Funds
66. CaenonStreet, EC4N6AE 01-2361425
SIMra Cdl Fuodt—notu

Pw-F.I^Cap-
E*nJiiLP4&A*—Pen. Prop. Cap- —
Pen. Prep. to. _
F>o. Man. Cap.

—

Pen. Man. Acc..

F&^to_ ml
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129. MnSMoy. London.WC2B6NF

Overseas

EEVESard
KASGovt-Sro..
tKomeOlitnb..-.
hameAcan..-.
Capital

GK&^nL IK

\¥XSS=L
-Pension Cap.

f
Prostaato-

JPenT5u-—
Pen. to 1

F.lnL Pen. Cap
!

F. la. Pen. to.—

1

SS5Ka=
etefei Mat 4 March U.

J2 Odiermas 00 nqoHLAid Anus Strtrs B

I

Scottish Aodcabla Imwtmtots.
P.0, Bo* 25, CndgforttL StlrliaB. 07863141

. flMerwt
Internaltonal

erty.....

Meictoot Investors Assurance
Leoo House, 233 Hitfi Sl, Crwdon 014869171
Property

d = 1®?.!^“'

DepostfPws
MuiWfit
MirswetfPwu.

1

S*'Pr

. Pero..

Capital Life Assurance
CoMnan Hone, Qumel AdiVftnn. 090228511

BHMbiH ’»«
1 =] =

For Owterhoae »h9« see Metlple He** A Uh
CMdtan Assurance Funds
11 New Street EC2M4TP. 01-2833933

North Anrrtcafl

01-404093

JJH" Sr Si.“—-rr.U44 * -
I mm. Currency j

TV* Pont
01-5883622 InreiUrtcrd

1

m
-oil —

Multiple Health and Ufe Auur. C«. Ltd.

Sieawmon House, BrunH Centre, eggfg'r—, C«hFM-”L':“
MUtonKryntt. 0906641272. S5^raBSd F(j. rwo..

Chrthse. Erwroy.

ExenciEq. list

SemprtFaJ. Itt. iribl

DolAccwa —...

Exempt MrtL IMl —
Oil (can.
EutrpL Prop, 1Ml_.

MSBwk:-
feSgtoB.-
Do.Aeon
Scottish Mutual AsswMiee Soeta^f

UNSt.VlKtMSL,Gtii9D" M1-248M21

KSUKOfsT-BK ai :.::! =

55C5^KS.,

ias»u««»».
!E5S:liSS!T'
lw.CashMafea$..J
Mixed Fad
E^pikafond

rUIAm.*-
Lomy i-mi—
fssra
FUMJaL.Fun

Assar. Ud.
NLATwr^ AddscxMbr Rd- Cray.

(AccunulMlon)

Archway Unit Tst. Mgs. Ud.(i)(0
317, HI4t HoUxaro;WC1V 7NL (H-8316233

Arkwright Management
'

Panscage Gdm., Manchester 061-8342332.

Arkwright Fd. Mar. 9(1050 HI* ...^ 4J7

Barclays Urncorn Ud.(a)(c)(g>
Unicom Ha. 252, Romford Rd. E7. 01-5345544
Unicom America
Do.«iaLAEC.
Do. AusL Inc.
Do.
Do. Exempt!
Do. Extra Inc

Do- Financial

Do.

dS.' &*£FxrLla

Do. Growth

Esxfflg.
Ktegr-
OaWTdwMeTiL

—

BtollLFtLAcc.
Do. Income

Barfng Brothers A Co. Ltd.

8, Btdnpsgale, EC2N4AE.>&y
Btshugsgata Progressive MgoL Co.

- Stock Exchange, Loodop, EC2H H13l 01-5886280

nf Co. Ltd.
0U068099

Robert Fraser Trust Mgt. Ltd.

»jAfoomarieSL,w2. (0-4933211 M-ig. 6«lBBnSU EC2V7AU.
Md. Fraser

U

lTS. P0j4 75.41 _WJ 6M tnootrwltotiia r
Friends Pm. Trost Managers ta)(taXc) feneroi MarchS

—

Phdnra End, Dorking. T*L 885055 lad. MardrS

Friends Pro*, ante-g^
JJjj Jg^ 4^ McAuaiy Find ltenagwuent VxL

5.95

DOwACCOOL.

Funds in Coat*
PoWc Trustee,
Capital Morch4_..

,

Gran Inc. March

4

HkfliYWd March4._i.___
•DnWL Hennaed » monies mer

G.T. Uuit Mangers Ltd.

16, Fliubary dress, EC2M 7DJ.
G.T. Cap. Income

Regb Hse, (GapWIHimSU EC«.

Inc. 5*- Arc-.
*

bc.T&l
-lenFund Aec_
Gleo Fund lac..

5BUH53r^ ffl-6004555

ga&

Stewart Unft Tst Managers UdXm)
45, Charlotte Sq, EdrMvtdc 031^26^.

9MI “J **

Ej Is
oSTni

01-623
Stm Affiance Food Management LUL,

C97 SunAffiance Hse, Hordum. 040364141

S3

E ^fcz
City of

MWiKvneL

01-283 8833

Li*

GLPem.Ex.FtL-

EkS-fiSn
fcl‘ ffSpaui FundJ930
E.6A. Trost (a) (g>

5 Reyt^jb Rrad, Breshwood

6. & A. H73
Garbmre Fond M—gera (a)(g)

2 SL Itory A», EC3A 88P 014231
Dealing ortr 01-623
American Trust

Aodran»T|
BritlsSTst-l
British Tsl(Wsl)_
DsnuBodhyStere

—

GBt Titnt

HUdi Income 11

locor _ .

Ira. Agradei
IkiCiilpfL.
huLTsL
fmLTsL

»

I

nti ran - _

NedwtL tmj ihnb 3fi*Hterdi 23.

Bridge Fund Managers W(c)
Regis Hse, WroW»am SU EM
Amer-Gen-t
Income*

hS!^OTKylii3C

*ns»Ing *7uev JVMflTtai tPitas'ltwtS 2W4 ~fB7A
Britannia Gp. •* UuitTriists Ltd. (alCcKgl
e-n-h_ u_— V? ChdiiH duals. LondBB EC2 LOCCnra.

Swiss Ufe Pen. TsL Man. Co. LtdXaXO
9.12Cheefaade, Lcndgn, EC2V6AL. 01-2363841

rihto mteh !a Itet dmtog April 14.

Prices at Man* 12 Next Haling Apri 7.

Target TsL Hhgra. Ltd. (a) (9)

31, Gresham SL,E.02. OeribgS; 02965941.

Mat Proa Fund

"Woe* at Math

ekhwafimt. UKSn.Co.Rec.Tiwi.1

Gsvett (Me)
(B-6234951 P fP

Hg Do/Su^Urit T
SLE*rtpeanllarch5_.

Not devflnp Much

Grievesm Management Co. UC

0143 1050,

sssssa—» -jai-“i is
m-notran MLA Unit Trast MngranL Ltd.
01^885620 (jyQ^sb^sviaAqjG. QL

MLAIMb tlflL5 106* —.4 3-S

i£lS^fea:'
Fund axrertb

Perform Urvts._
,

For PerMon Pnca r._~
1 areltr poAde esued after L11960.

I prices f

Clerical MfeMcM Managed Finds Ud.
ISl SLJanetsS4.SW1Y4IA _ 01-9305474

Mixed Fund 0067 109.9

ggiesn=f&
MEL Pensions Ltd.
Mltton Court. Dorking, Surrey,

NdexE*Cap. r
Nr lex Eq. Acnj*.

„ MeJex Money Cap.
014864355 Mriex Mon.^ I

—

Mein Gth IncCap

—

MMrxGdi Inc Acc—

1

Nri MwL Fd. Cap.
NetMxd.Fd.to
Neln Deposit Cap
Nriex Drpostt to
Nrtex W-FadM.
NrtrX taLFxdM.
NrilMexr
Ndladexl

Fora. Mixed Fd. Ord..

Prta Eudty Fd.
.
Ort.

0306887766

SKBSatb
ftafcaff
BtSE-fer:
Pern. Man. March 8.
Do. Sl Fd. Maich8...
Do. Pro. Fd. March H
Do.CmhiFd. March B

_ 1

_ Sm
day March 25.

NPI Pensions Management Ud.
OBGracechucliSL, EC3P3MH. 01-6234200

“^P^MSTL^dral^i:1 -
New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.
Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

Uw.PUti._C47.4

Skandla Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

163-166 Fleet St., London EC4 20Y 01-3538511

MonagedAcc.
‘

M&—
Inermatlonal to . -
Pm. Managrd Acc-

u*«
Btsn Run please Phone 01-333 BSU

“ Khm Key Uw. PUn
Z UKEauSy

Standard LM. Assurance Compaq
3 George Sl, Edimuroh EH2 2X2. 031-237973.

2,55 Mamgrd..— BJ7-3 -rO*!

= BSSSEEffl
Fixed lmerest..
Cadi.

Cap
inLto ...J

Fixed InL Cap
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Indexed Secs. Cap.__

01-26Q7500SLHetartl,U«b»d-R.EC3L
Vx.Ail March 13— I

9620 Mia -
^AWSffifSBVlm=n0 “

Managed

_ Emmy Fimd^....„

imperial Ufe Asi.' Co. of Canada Sm
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GrouXh FiL MwtSi 12J1D7.4

^7J ^jj
- WmMdi Oolw, Ufa
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(Wtnwy Share*___
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Nonvlcb Union Insurance Group
PO Box 4, Norwich NRl 3NG. 060322200

w*a
Pen ManFd Marl2_

Managed Find.
Fba5lM.

Extra IpcooiO.
Preference Share

—

PrateaiaunbnhlO.

Cartkd HY March 10.
CariWAn^lD

Trades Union Unit Trust
100, Wood Street, EX^-
TUlfT

J Interest

-

®?B3iu5TrwQ:
CunfaderaCnn Life Insraance Co.
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Pension Property ....

Pension Fxd. Im.

—

Pension Cash [

Sun Affiance Insurance Group
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Fixed Imerest Fund _
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ML Band Match 9.-.
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3 17JO Jan. JiilySeceoffriwMCEl 220 16 180
2 (5.77 FbMy-AgJb. Set Pacific Corp. 08^ ai(K2^C
2U (9.12 Nov. Am Smith St Aub... 39 26.1B —
15 15.42 Aug. Oct Stanfd Chart Q. 6S0 14.9 7325
6la 16* June Frate Oev.SLSO S30 16 sfiSUB

,41a 16.06 Sept. June UnnnXhsca.- 456 15X 26.0
7*2 23.97 J. A. Jy. 0 Welts Fargo S5. 02^2 23.12 05193
9i 14.80 - WesoaodlUtr. RJO. £36*2 29.4 032*
— — Apr. 0C.jWlntnet20p.... 173 Ii$f32

723 QU - ^
22 02 M:S S
3X 9.7 3j; 5r- J"
*• H
55 65 ^“""TL

= u . 85

HSUtlOpI 142
sanslR). 55

Ho«eStrsJlS
ra(N)2flpJ 3D2—

‘

H*1 Aug. Banm Gra.50o_. 158 1L1 6-5

7j| rj l
M*y Not. Cantors ‘A’20p 36 28.‘ 0U1

Dec caste re.J20t 30 mi L75

lMPeru Ass. 2007... 261
- Pet Uxl-Pwx t*. 83ri 1

May 1 Turin 9pc 1991- S75 1 I
15A. 150.(Turin6>spcl984. DM87 |l5J

AMERICANS

6 13X3
5X2 13X9

83UI 151 Wj 37.40 May
*75 la i 02.00 'May
M87 |l5Xq 6h 11.60 Dec. J

Feb. Oct

CANS
Price |Ud( Oh.

[
I TN Apr. Oct

£ I * Gan CVr fir's
[

MO
j

Stack
|

(
F.MyAg-N. Abbott Lata.ll

—

tam UF.MyJtg.N- Alcoa 15
3f-K MaJcSe.De. Amax *1
S-2 RLMyAu.Nv.AmWd
S’S F.MAS. Amer. Bqpess $060MJI

F.MyAu.N. few. Metical f»G. SI.

MA.N.F. Airier. Nat. Res. Sl-— American T.&T. Co.

JAJ.0. Bai* America Conn.
A. J. 0. Jjl Bankers N.V.SU)
D.MrJkcSP. Bendtx Com. 35 -
MJe.SLD. Beth Steel S8..._.

JiApJy.O. Brown ’g Fer.clWj.

iilL F.MyAu.N. Brunswick Corpitil-

F.MyJtu-N. Berrooghs Crap. S5.

JApJy.O GP-C.S*a
taws F.MyAu.N, CatwpiterU
S-S F.MyAuN. Chase MTiulSIZS.

MrJe.S.B. OresebroujAiKL-
MrJn.S.D. Chrysler

MyAuJi.F, Citicorp S4
MyAuALF. CWy Irw. *1X5
MyAuNJ. Do.Cn.Prf.B31.
F.MyAu.N. Colgate-P.Sl.-...

MaAkSe.De. Colt Inds. $1
0 Ja Ap Jy Cons. Foods Sit*

.

MyAN.fb. CraiL Illinois 510.
ApJy.O-fe. Crown Zell. 35 .—— Damson Oil USSO-4
F.MAN. Eaton Cm. Sa50.
JAJ.0. Efimsrk SI

MrJu.S.D. Bran 8
F. M. A N. Fin. Corp. America

.

<30 ii -asLoa — 13 _ fSr 9.JJW aa

456 15X&0 - U - ; £ ^OZh 23.12 051.92 - 8.1 - V?!; iSEWj 294 03296 16 2DJ 31
373 152 t3X _ ?A _ .

L“tNS!»«s5p„ 188

... „ .
J April Oet Courts ‘A’ 72

Hire Purchase, etc. ( — 184

it 11 TiSSs fiSaSKif^
rn IS

1
?! P S^iSS: «

Uw Jim * H ) April Oct E*ecnt«2Dp— 12“ 1:12 ti)2B — 3.6 — i jao. Ady Fine Art Dem.5p 4847* 13)231 &# 7.0 A8
! May Oct Fon1(MTtffl)10p. 2Z
; Feb. Aug Form!rater lOp U2

Courts 'A' 72
Currys 184
Dmntam 81

£ Z !a BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS j&
5X 52.40 - 8.9 Sept Mar. AlllerW.yons.__ 82>2 | 7.13 5-0

8
2111 40c — L7 Feb. Stpl. Airul.Dta_Pr.la>. 70 Wd
5J S2X0 - 4.7 Jan. July Bass Z. 225 ISJZ9Mii 52c — 2.6 Mar. Sept 8eftswen Brewery 20

UU 123 S2.84 — 8.4 Dec. Jura Bell Arthur 50p 178
32 - 55.40 - 8.8 Am Dec Do.9teCw.9Ml- 038
16 27J SL52 — 86 May Oct Boddln#ins...- 153
171, 24.12 52.05 — 6.1 Jao. Jrfy Border Brow’s.. 86

28Viii Si 3332 — 6.1 Aug. F<*. Brown (Ibtltaw) 264
jE. 13 51.60 - 7.5 £l JMy8«*Jey-sBn>w.. 46
151a M.9 SLOT - 3.4 FebAp^pL BtdmeKH-P.)-. 357

881pp 2DJ SLOO — 6.0 Feb. Aug. Buttonwood 400
2S? S-L g-60 _ 7.4 Apr. Oct Clartt (Matthew) . 362
205 i SI92 - 48 Feb. Oct DWiWws5Efe... 372
26*2 MX K-70 — 5.4 June Gordon (L) lOp .. 29
315 27X1 $3.40 — 5.7 Aug. Feb. GffenallWMtfcy. 132

IgeiJ U 51.72 — 4.9 Aug. Feb. Greene King— . 296
2®9p 579 — -- — Aug. FetL Gwmess &
3*p 21SS1J6 - 56 Jaa July Hi^irdDeL20p. 76
1^ 29X2 — I ? ^ A«g- Invergorden— 158

7^12 52W — ?•? Aug. Feb. Irish Distillers.. 47
4*5^ 20X SL20 — 6.4 JaApJlw. Macallan. Gtan. 475

« S'82 — H Ftt - ^ 72
28 2441 C.12 — 6X June Jan. Morland 212

— Si jU'®*'
Aug- Scott & New 20p- 56

Usd 7.12 52.30 — 93 Oct Apr- Tomatin 53
360p - — — — Feb. Jul. Vaux 134

.?? SL72 — 5.9 Jan. Sept VWfritbread'A'... 102SL7Z — 5.9 Jan. Sept Whitbread *A\.. 302
,SL84 — 3J Jan. June Wolu. DwHey.._ 204
$3.00 - 9.7

(
Dec. Ail. VongBnwA'SOo. 242

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

MrJu.S.D. Etaon d 16te< M $3.00 - 9.7 Dec. JulJVnwg BrewV sE 242
F. M. A N. Fin. COrp. America

. 645p 24X1 68c — 5J July Dec.) DoTNon. V. 50p. 192
ApJy.OJa. First Chicago $5.. lOSjul 2J 51X0 - 5.9

^ '

J. Ap. Jy. D Fluor Corp. S%._ 10^ 17.12 80c — 3.8 Dim muio 11
MrJeAD. Fort Motor52— 11% 2121 — - BUILDING II
MrJtlS.D. GATXS5»_ 24^1 MX 5Z.40 - BA Tinad errs am
te. 0a6en. Elect 52‘z- « *3X0 - 5J TIMBER AN
5&JilS.D. GDIetteSl 19 27.1 S2JD - 5.8 Ju— u-,1
F.MX1N. GulfOlUI 1W, Z1 SX80 - 8.8
MrJu.S.0. Honeywell $150. 36 ZL2 53.40 - 4.9 ££'
MJLSJ1 Hutton (EF.)S1. 13*2 26.2 80c - 3.1 _

,

sstf fisaE' ii & §s = h a aajsSKS-MrJe.S.D. I.U.Intemaumaill. 680p 10.11 SLID - 85 fm"
JAJ.0, InLTet&Tel.Sl 14 12i 5268 - 10.0 j!r

167) AP;

D7A{

EBrs&GoMlSp- 25 9.

Empwe Stores.. 76 26-

Exetartoc2Dp„ 32 2S

Fine Art Devs. 5P 48 7.

Fort(M%n)lflp. 22 t

Furmirater lOp 132 2S
Foster Bros 52 2L.
Freemans 136 26.

bsffi t* j
Not. Goodman Br. 5p J 34*2

"-'I

Grattan 100
Gt Universal— 512
GisA 507

SJ, l
Aun. Apr. Greenfields lOp 24 163 05

*2 Atay Nm. Habitat lOp. 128 - u3.6

tfi— SttSteteffloaa 002 - viw
eg Hay Nov. Narreteemway. 138 12.lt b4.0

in? Oct *HeetamatlOp 88 152 *t5.i

rig M». Sept Hde» Lon. lOp- 16*2 152 1.48

T2 MOT Nov. Herafqnes Altai. 24 1211 L5
57 Jan. An HnwrtMJJlOp 93 185 579
mu /June No*. HDtrosZOp 357 12Jffl4«
To i Mar. Oct Hollas Grp5p- 76 152 6.0

«7 Jane Nov. Horae Charts lOp 359 28.Sd3.fl
Dec. July Howe of Fraser 366 12X0 65

fWti N»- June House of Lerose .. 94 12.1160T' Apr- Aug. kwsl&sesOlDl^ 94al D d3.9
T. 1 0 CmM 99 L £

B

Dec. July Howe of Fraser 166 12X0 66
fWti Nw- Am House of Lerose.. 94 12.il 60

Apr. Aug. toelEnwUlCb- 9te D d3.9

51! Sept tOsm& Scott— 32 66E —
* (Oct Apr- Ladies Pride 20p, 42 152 3.4

1141 Aug. Nov. Lee Cooper 125 2L1D f2X
vin \ May Nov. Liberty 130 1200 L7

May No*. Da.NaaVtg.Ont 76 12.10 L7
Sept Apr. Lincroft K. lOp. 37 152 10
Jan. Juh Lowland Drapery. 16 26 —

\

Jan. Jul]

Feb. Jot]

Jan. July

July No*.

July Feb.

Feb. Aug
Oct- Apr.

July Lowland Drapery. 16 26 — — — —
Apr. MFIFumtorrlOp 63 15X 2.62 2J 5.9 98
July Marks A Spencer 345 26llm 2X 3.7 38

J

Joly Martin News.... 330 UX 105 35 45 68
July Menzies (JJ—, 240 23X1 th3-75 45 2X13-1
No*. MWetts Lets. 20p 82 9X1 6.95 IX 1XJ (95)
Feb. NSS News lOp. 376 23X2 3.75 4.4 3.0 9X
Aug NDw. Goldsmith. 51 Z3X1 351 L9 95 64

1 Owen Z12 28.914X5 4.71 2.91 7.9

Ml gnlott “ l-S May No*. ArndiHe 10p- 7A F«*l Aug. BPS Inds. 50

Corr.i I 222 1 28.9116.42
haw Cem. 360 ZUll tlOD

led Plam lOp _| lUzl 101189
Allied Res lOp.

F.MyAuN. Kaiser AI.By a±£p jj xlw — V.i n_-- Lionel top. SUO.. 120p 4.U 2Dc - 85 SS iZ;
MAN.M, Lone Star lnta._.. 13^ 23X1 $190 - 7.6

MaJo-SJ). LmstanaLandSOXS- 13*9 2U 5L80 - 69 *£ rfa
JilAp Jy.Oc Lowes US$050 .. 775p 121 48c - 33 m2
AnJuOJa Manf. Mm. US$750 27\ 24J2 52.92 - « T"

FemAuN MnriD Lynch SL. 14** 22 51X8 — 4.7
JiLApJy.O. Morgan (JB)USJ25 3tP4 15X2 S3.40 - 55 Oa
N. F. My.Au. Norton Shaw Irtjl- lX^a 22 SLOB - 4.9 Kt
Ju-OcJA Qtaker Oats US$5.. 2U» 1612 $150 - 45 S* Novi
JAJ.0. R*j>- N.Y. Ccrp.$5. 18W 1DJ2 5L40 ~ 3.9

1

Undated
IF. lAug.JConsals4pc 3U, 29.12)32.99 —
Uim ID War Loan Sjpctt 3SJ 26X0 1Z07 —
lAp. 10ct Craw. 3*2f>c "61 Att .. 33ad 2321055 —
SAp 50ct Treasury 3pc 66Aft- 22*«1 1513X3 —
5Ja.AJ.fl. Consok2tec 20ted U2 1253 —

lAp lOctiTreasiiry^pc 19%rt 23X1Z6A —
Index-Linked & Variable Rate

15D ISJimjTreas. Variable *82^-1 99% I 9X1113X71 13R
24N. 24 May] Do. Variable "SSSf.„1 95^ 119j31354 1 13J>

JilAp Jy.Oc Lowes USS050 ..

AahiWa Maid. Han. US$750
FemAnN Merrill Lynch SI

.

JiLApJy.O. Morgan (JP) US$25
N. F. My. Au. Norm Shorn Ik Sl_
Ju.OcJA Quaker Oats US$5..
J.AJ.O. Rep. W.Y. Corp.».
F.MyAuN. lta«nort»5
8 Dec. Nc«. Rockwell Intl.Sl.

M-M & ssssast.
^ r

|| is,
Feb. Aug. Beechwood lQp

lo •**“ Jo*Y Beltway

—

ZZ. I 93- J-’ May Oct Benfort M. lOp | 61
Bett BrOS.20p.

. .... Jan. July Paradise (B)10p jn^A U T3.541> 9.9 jan. Apr. Peters Stores lQp. 74 10.4 1576 ' Feb. Oct Polly Peck 5p- 347 23X2 d35
Feb. Seot. Prvedy(Alfred) 67 23J1 35
Apr. Dec. PiAnanR.AJ.5p 51 28.9 351

January RamarTezt5p 9 26X1 031

V E [j £
52.92 ~ BA a£’
51X8 - 4.7 Sct
$3.40 - 55 oa
$1-08 - 4.9 m7v« on a e !9a J' „

Bfoc(deys20p
Blue Circle ;

Breedon Lkne

IHSI-1 22 1

May DecJBrit Dredgmg

S«l”'lac ***7 NwlSrown Jtaan

SS I -I H I Jul JutolBnwniee ...

Bryant Hldgs.

Burnett & Hal lan

26 Mir. 26 £|0o. die (.L% 105h* M 2X9 2X7
19 Ja 19JuflDo. 2pc I.L ’06 101 143 2X1 2X8—

I
Da. 2*spc I.L (£35pd)J 48ij -| 2.40 2JH

I NT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES

IFWantfiatecLn 19861 98 128X0114.881]

11 ik onniunM.,-.

"IVWEEQe
ihjjtSeJhc. TRW lnc.$lt«—

.

Feb MyAu No* Termed $5

-Ao Juw Do. UK lo. St 91-95

ft®.
JAio0 Sff:

UES MrJuiD. rune Inc. $1
JfeAnJU-0. TransamerkaSl.

14.Ml 15X6 m J S D Union Carbide SI— [Finland M*a>cbi 1986
15F ISA [Int BanlcSpc '77782.

1

w! 17.11 §56 - 5.6

340p MXi 20c - 3X ocl
16*a L9 KL80 - SJ S

48fa 3U 856c - 6D Sm 5X8 £LK - 65 ft
17*2 5J $2.10 — 63 Am
2SL 121 S2.40 — 4.9 StayW

4

22 $260 — 9.6 mS
90 23X1 10% - F113

Wh 82 40c •— 2.0 jS»
17** 32 53.00 - 92 Swl
1V« Z4X SLOO - 25 5i
10? 23X1 5L40 - 63 fit
24*a 22 S3.40 _ 7.4 /ET
laid Hi, FIM £ -I T*-

Burnett& Hallam
Brat Boulton£1
C.Robey’A’lOp
- (John)

January RamarText 5p 9 26JU031
Mar. Sept Ratnm lOp_ 47 25X1 23
Mar. Oct RaybedclOp— 42 2532X6
Dec Mr Readicut5p 20*2 Ira 61
July Dec. Reed Austin ‘A’ 72 12X0 3.36
April Ocl S&U Stores 12te 10 Z74 -
Mart* Sept Do.25%PU2te. 17 776 -
Feb. Jtriy Samuel IHJ'iV. 136 25X 6X5
DK. Jidy Seiincorart 5»l... 10 26JI 1X4
Feb. July Souk W.H.‘A’5Qp. 170 23X1 145
Jhoiy Dec. Sonic Sound lOp. 1W U 4.48
May Nov. StanleyA3. 5p 67 3LB d25
Feb. Aug. Stead. &Sim ‘A’ . S 25J 35
Da. Apr. SteinbergIQ*. 26 3W m

Jitfy Sumrie20p— 42 S L5
July Tern-Consulau. 48 23X1 m0 5
Jan- July Tune Prods, lftu 29 Z3.U 2X5
Jan. July TriawMIe 10p„ 107 DU 4251
Feb. MUDS Gro«p 75 2302 621
June Dec. Upton (E) ‘A'.. 30 1011 *05
Oct May Vantona20p.— 130 288 8.0

* - May Nov. WlWker(Jas.J_. 60 28.9 4.0
* May Nov. Oo.N.V. 54 289 45
7m M»y- No*. Wiring &Gi#ow, 108 14> 5563

F. Apr. Oct Wearw*l!5p— 58 23JJ t2J5
May Nov.WHknsnWiubtn.. 87 289 6X9
Apr- Oct Woohrorth SUj 281 4X6

“ MarJnSpOc Utd.Tech.SUS5 . Wp 17.11 S2.40 - 6.7 ^ _
MrJe.8D. U.S. Steel $1 13 30XQ S2JJ0 - 8.1 Nsv

— MrJe.80. U.S. Steel SI 13— IMe* lb*2pc2008— lOlad -j 16.44 1637 MrJe.SJJ. Woolworths 53*3 . 937p
15M 15sjsweden I3*zpc 1966 96tel( - 1 13.99

1
1456 OjLI^. KtaCoro.^: «8p

CORPORATION LOANS * CANADIANS

951
9j02
1844
1057
14.70
1335 13.73
1037 2310
6.49 13X3
7.81 1353
10.47 14X4
13.91 -

S2JJ0 I
— 1 B.l Nov

*&|=PS* S '1

Jan.' My
Jan.

Mar.

J«L
4pr.

May

a
Mar.
Jan.

Dec
Jan.

Jan. Aug.
Dec. June

Mar.

DimtooGrp.5p

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

/Hi*

V

hIL'HII ’P

Oct

April Nov.

July Feb.

Jan.

Feb.

July Nov

Feb.

Jure
Nov.

Jdtr.

Apr. Nov.

Mar.” Sep.

No*.

May Oct
Mar.

9.4) 16 Oct
5.7 3X Apr-

6.W 33 Oa
4.51 — No*.

July

MeyertMom. L)

MTllerlSunjidp
Mi*concrete.._.

Mod. Engineen
Monk (A)

A FINANCIALTIMESSURVEY mmmJune
Aug. Fe6[Nott. Bride 50p
Fed. Oct] Phoenix Timber

Feb.

l2) Nov

1311

Jan.

May

.91 Jan. rWlr
T Feb. Aug.

NoVl5J June

r nr it rrTirfrM'
ElfciiiWiiW

Dec.

Nm.
Jan.

V-
Oet
May
Dec.

Jun.

July Nov.

May Dec.

rent Holding*

riKU

mSBSm
REDUNDANCY

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT

BUYING A HOUSE

EXPATRIATES

PLANNING FOR A LIFETIME

INDEX-LINKED INVESTMENTS

Copy date: 2nd April 1982 .

For further information arid advertising rates please contact:

Gay Malnwarmg-Barton
Financial Times,Bracken House.10 Cannon Street. London EC4P ^IBY

ObL-Ol-243 $000 Ext.3606 1tlex:S85033 FINTIM G

The size, contents and publication dates nf surveys in the Financial Times
are subject to change at the discretion nf the Editor.

Oct Apr.

May Nov.

May Oet

Apr- Nov

Ocl Apr.

December

etc
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued I LEISURE-Continued
|

PROPERTY-Continued INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont
J

OIL AND GAS-Conbmed

Ml D(»

wot m 1 m
Nov. Jane

Oa Apr.

Feh. Aug
Oct Jane

Uv Dec.

Feb. Juft

Oa. Apnl
Nov. April

Jan. Aug.

Jan. Aog
OH Aunt
Dec Key
JtAy Nov.

Jan. Aug.

Mar. Oct

Jan. Jtsw U
Apr. OcL L
Aug. Apr. L
Dec. June L
Jane Dec N
tty Sept N
Oct May N
July No*, fi

Aug. Mar, V
OcL Apr. ft

Apr. OcL N
Aog. Mir. ft

Feb. OcL ft

Dec Jm.n
Jon. Jufth
Dec. May ft

June Not. A

Jan. June I

Nov. June ft

April Dec ft

Dec . June ft

Joft Dec ft

Mar. OcL 1

Jan. July I

Jan. Aog ft

Mar. Sept ft

May. Nov. ft

OcL April I

Oct. Apr. f

April Oct I

Jan. Aug I

OcL April I

Feb. Aog.

Jan. June
OcL May
Jan. June
May Nov
April Oct
Feb. Aug

Man*
June Nov.

OcL July

June Dec
September
May Dec
Feb. Aug
June Dec

S- fi
Apr. . No*.

Jan. July

Jan. Sept.

Jan. Aug
Sept. Mar.
Juw Nov.

Feta. SepL
Jan. Aug
Nov. Apr.

Jan. July

July Feb.

Jan. Juw
Jan. Aug
OcL June

March
Feb. OcL
Mar. SepL
Jan. OcL
Apr. No*.

July Jan.

Jardb»U.SHK&
Johnson Drws__
WmsaoMtby.Q
Jonnfam (TO lDp.
Kalamazoo U)p
KWsey I raft.

Kennedy SntlOp
Kershaw (A.) 5p_
Seen-E-Ze Hhkp.

LC.P. Hkfc—

.

LR.C. Int.lOp.
L*wte*._
Lead Iraft. 50p

.

LeadwhaBStetfing.

Lep Group lOp.

tsEsSrsfe,
50

.

London &Midl>d.
Loo.& Nthn. Grp.
&Um.Priv.HcaUi
LongHmbft.lOp-
Lcngton Inds. ..

Lonsdale Unhnf.
Low& 8raiar 50p
M.Y. DarLlOp.
wrotfvPft-ZOp.

MBdefenaQo.’.
MacphmoMDJ.

I
™

|CV Srt PS Price I’afl E |pir|£ft|pS Price W| E
|Lst Hi I ru

Price m m |(T*r 6rt

An i.-itecoied appicach lo jirccstmerr: or<3 i.njn;e

Price ¥ | S |cv|S»|p/E

Min. Stop Can. £

Martey

Marshall's Unlv
Martin-Black—
JAHtesons 73*pc

.

Rteynanft
Metal Box £1 ...

Metal Closures.

MetamecJmhque

Do. DeM.
MebenGrp.lOp.
M^santo 3pc 82-6
Morgan Cnidbie

.

BtossfRobLjTOp
Nash (J. FJ Secs.

N.C.R.4%93/96
Nrtl&Sp'ncerlOp
New Equip lOp.
No!ton
Noreros_
No-Swift 5p
Oakvrood Grp
Office & Elea..
0frex20p
Ovemtont 12tjc_

Oral Id Fin.Cv._
Parker Kbofi 'A'.
Pawls & Writes.
Peek Holdings..
Peerless——
PteJttendlQp—

.

PentlowlOp.
Pentos lOp -
Petroam 12*39.
DLlhLr DiluH.-nwipS HfltttttS —
Photo-Me 50p..

mgton Br. £L
. PhnVBowes Ln..
PtotfcComLlflp.

&fl 17.Gm 95m 525
2UL Z5
ZU2 8.0

152 «38
13 ZL75

2342 55
2H1 43
1H 25
2311 13
1210 9.66

341 633
342 163
1179 —
UJD 33
742 117
742 7.75
941 3.75

1279 £-
14.9 LO
152 10
1240 143
341 2.9

13 7.0
14.9 3J
39 143
152 4.2

14.9 n
9*83 -
152 225
312 tfl-94m 2.78

16 01
5.79 -
306 Q7M6
14.5 938
7.12 tl0.71
14.9 5.4

l
2610 4L3
185 0.1

OH Si) 91 Feh. June Fa*flne Boats 10p 42 3
3.4 4.7 7.0 Febmy Gb&nfMtaHfe- 4® ?
23 S.<[93) Jan. June fe&wJnTVAlfc- 44 7.

* 103 4 May OCL KTVNOn/Vig... 138 12

0.9 84 204 tty Oct Horizon 3® 2
24 6.9 9.4 - ilntaamlQp— 136 3

riS -13.41- Jag JufylMncJdowlAiJ.l % 3J1I3K 15]
SHOW

j g x3So§ 68 JJfiSflSS.
1

?(^ 9
j

i“. abSli tt ?s ali u 3m E it 8$tu
5

is « sni
_
K^S|S“J * u i3 u u-

— flntaaralOp— 136
4a 43 7.7 - ttllitervisiwlS 33
05 117 m Jnm UneterlD.M45p 25

07 15J mil Dee. Apr. LWr-A"__ 148 1

03 9.8 G3 Jim Jao, MngitAg.NLlt®„ 107
U 73103 Apr. Bat MedrtwterHf- 64
— 4.9 — — ttNatnnridesp. 31
14 81 113 — Mnslo Int20c_ 190
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—
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Sell-off may raise £700m
8Y SUE CAMERON, CHBlfCALS CORRESPONDENT

THE Government hopes to raise
about £700m in the next finan-

cial year from asset sales

—

notably from the sale of the
British Gas share in the Wytch
Farm oilfield in Dorset and from
floating off the British National
Oil Corporation’s North Sea
exploration and production
business.

The figure of £700m Is given
for the first time in the latest

Financial Statement and Budget
Report—the red book. It is

widely believed that £7Q0m
could be a conservative esti-

mate, however.

British Gas believes its 50 per
cent stake in Wytch Farm is
worth about £450m. And the
sale of 51 per cent of BNOCs
North Sea business is generally
expected, to raise between
£600m and £700m—possibly

more if crude oil prices start to
rise again.

In addition to the Wytch
Farm sale and the BNOC flota-

tion. the Covemment also pro-
poses to sell off British Gas*
North Sea oil interests and
assets of the British Transport
Docks Board.
The Government’s expenditure

plans, outlined in the latest blue
book, show that ministers are
thinking of raising the money
from the BNOC sale in two
separate tranches—half in the
next financial year and half in

108m
This .would be one way to

ensure that not too much money
was taken out of the market in
one go. It would also mean
that income from asset sales in
the 198283 financial year was
lower than might otherwise
have been expected.

The blue book stresses, how-
ever, that the “division of re-

ceipts between the two years

is only an assumption.” It says

that no decision has yet been

taken on whether the flotation

of BNOC “will be on a partly

paid or full paid basis or what
the of the payments will

be.”

Arrangements for a two-
tranche payment could give the

Government more flexibility

over the timing of the sale of
BNOC — which is to be known
as Britoti when it becomes a
private sector company.

Ministers might want to delay
this as long as possible in the
hope that crude prices will

recover from their recent fall

and so boost oil-sector share
prices.

British Gas, which -has been

told It must sell its 50 per cent

share in Wytch Farm in spite

of its reluctance to do so, has

told the Commons Select Com-
mittee on Energy that it is

“most unlikely that anything

like the full value” of Wytch
Farm will be achieved.

The corporation gave a num-
ber of reasons far its assertion

that the £45Om estimated value

would not be reached but its

chief fear was that bidders

would not make sufficient recog-

nition in their offers of the
value of as yet unproven
reserves.

British Gas has repeatedly
stressed that one of the difficul-

ties of selling an oil field is that
the area may later be found to
contain sizeable extra reserves.
This means that a lucky pur-
chaser could find with
a bargain.

Talbot jobs fear over Iran deal
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLAND CORRESPONDENT

UNION FEARS are mounting
over the threat to nearly 2,000
jobs at Talbot's engine plant in
Stoke, Coventry, posed by
problems with the £150m a year
deal to supply car kits to Iran.
Most of the Stoke labour

force has been on short time
since before Christmas. Iran’s
economic problems have pre-
vented the country taking
delivery of car kits stockpiled
in the UK
The breakdown of supplies is

likely to be causing concern
not only at Peugeot, Talbot’s
French parent, but also in
Whitehall as the Iran order is

one of the UK's biggest export
contracts.

However, Talbot remained
optimistic last night that a five-

W. Germany
blocks

development

of EMS
By John Wyles in Brussels

STRONG opposition from West
Germany's Bundesbank has to-

day effectively blocked agree-
ment by EEC Governments on
developing the European Mone-
tary System and seeking co-

operation with the U.S. to
manage exchange rates.

The impasse is embarrassing
both for the European Commis-
sion, which has fervently advo-

cated new initiatives on EMS
and possibly for the system
itself, since the Community’s
political commitment to de-

velop it further inevitably
appears weakened.
EEC economics and Finance

Ministers are not expected to

throw out the Commission’s
proposals today, but over the
past month meetings of the

EEC’s monetary committee and
of its central bank governors
have thrown up deep divisions

on what are only rather modest
and technical proposals for im-
proving EMS functioning.
The Bundesbank has played

a key role in picking holes in
ideas developed by M Francois-
Xavier Ortoli, the EEC's Finance
Commissioner. Its reasons are
not altogether dear, but it

appears anxious not to accept
anything which might expand
West Germany’s obligation to
support other currencies in the
EMS and weaken its control of
domestic credit.

Though the strongest critic.

West Germany is sot alone In
having doubts about the pro-
posals. France, for example, has
appeared far less enthusiastic
than its public fervour would
suggest for developing the EMS.
Some officials suspect a Franco-
German connivance.
With sterling still outside the

system, the UK has taken a

more lofty approach, while Italy

and Belgium have given
strongest support to the Com-
mission.
But a general fear,

strengthened by the German
attack on details, is that the

proposed changes look like

mere cosmetic improvements
now that the original plan to

move to the “second stage” of

the EMS has been postponed

year deal, which it claims Is

worth around £lbn, will be
secured.

“We have a delegation in
Iran at the moment. Negotia-
tions are now into the third

week and we are hopeEul of

success."
The Stoke plant previously

supplied the Scottish factory,

which dosed last year. It is

now almost entirely dependent
on Iran. AH but 150 of the
2,050 manual workers are
engaged on the contract
Even the reduced pay the

900 Stoke workers are receiving

under the Government’s short

time working compensation
scheme could be threatened this

week by a strike at the nearby
Ryton assembly plant

Talbot has laid off 1,400 Ryton
workers because of a strike by
ISO painters which has halted
output of the Alpine, Solara and
Horizon models.
The company said the 150

Stoke workers supplying com-
ponents to Ryton are likely to be
made idle. Talbot says this would
mean all workers at Stoke would
lose their benefits under the Gov-
ernment’s compensation scheme.

Paint shop workers may try to
resolve the strike this week.
The stoppage comes just as

Talbot is struggling to improve
its lagging market share.
Unions and management have

adopted entrenched positions in

a. dispute that centres on rest
time allowed to nainters in a four
week period while a backlog of

cam is cleared.

Talbot claims a 40 perr
cent productivity improvement
achieved at Ryton was crucial

to the decision by Peugeot to
commit £10m investment to
assemble the Horizon car in the
UK rather than France.

Mr Bill Lapworth, a Midlands
divisional official of the Trans-
port - and General Workers’
Union, complained last night
that the company had taken ad-
vantage of the workforce. He
said the walk-out by painters was
prompted by low morale in the
plant
In the first two months of this

year the company took only 3.3

per cent of the market compared
with 5.32 per cent in the com-
parable period last year.

U.S. recession ‘has hit bottom’
BY REGINALD DALE. U.S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. recession is “ just

about at its bottom" and the

next turn will be upwards. Mr
Murray Weidenbaum, chairman
of President Ronald Reagan’s
Council of Economic Advisers,

said yesterday. He predicted

that unemployment would
“pretty soon” peak at around 9
per cent and then slowly start

coming down.
Mr Weidenbanm’s forecast is

more optimistic than that of
many other economists inside

and outside government who
believe that the jobless rate-
hovering just under 9 per cent
in recent weeks—will reach as
much as 10 per cent before the
recession is over.

Mr Weidenbaum said there
were already some “ modest

indications ” of economic
recovery and there would be
increasing signs of upturn in

April, May and June. He ex-

pected an “increasing array of

new jobs” to appear on the
labour market.
He strongly rejected sugges-

tions that Mr Reagan’s tax-

cutting programme should be
cancelled or delayed. It was
important for continuity and
certainty that the second and
third 10 per cent cuts should
go through on schedule in July
this year and In July 1983.

There were, he said, more
attractive ways of coping with
Budget deficits than changing
the tax programme. He fus-
ge?ted that the Administration
should concentrate on reducing

expenditure so as to deal with
the deficit “ over a number of

years.”

He said he was more con-
cerned about deficits than be
had been when Mr Reagan un-
veiled bis Budget at the begin-
ning of last month. Since then,
further “ upward pressures ” on
the deficit had become apparent,
be said.

He welcomed the growing sup-
port for a constitutional amend-
ment requiring a balanced
Budget which is likely to be
voted on in the Senate in the
next two months.

Although the amendment is

,

unlikely ever to become law.
|

Mr Weidenbaum welcomed sup-

:

port for it as a “ constructive •

force."

Drug industry fears ‘switch
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

Edwardes
‘will see out

contract

at BL’
Bf Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

SIR MICHAEL EDWARDES,
chairman of BL, will deny
rumours he is to leave the com-
pany ahead of schedule when
he announces the group's finan-

cial results for 1981 on Friday.
Sir Michael will reman until

his contract expires at the end
of this year.

He can be expected, however,
to throw little light on who
might succeed him or on the

1 way BL might be restructured
after his departure. He can
evade answering questions on
this issue by saying it is up.

to the Government to deride.
Whitehall thinking seems to

be that the various divisions
should be given even more
autonomy and that the new
rhalrman should play less Of a
public role thaw -Sir Michael
has dope.
There are Indications that

BL's net loss for 1981 was about
£500m, below the record £535.5xn

of die previous year.
Last year the care division

improved its performance sub-
stantially, at the trading level

by £L00m to show a marginal
trading profit
The benefits of the car divi-

siotfs improvements were wiped
out, however, by the problem in
the truck and bus operations.
These operations were hit by
the severe fall in total UK de-

mand and the difficulties of

exporting against an overvalued
pound. The trading loss of the
truck and bus group might have
jumped from. £47m to about
£80m.

Other parts of the group’s

apparently traded profitably but
Sir Michaels said recently that

profits were not at a satisfactory

level
Sir Michael has indicated

also that he expects BL to break
even at the trading-profit level

next year and at the profit-

before-tax level in 1984.

In 1980 the group's net loss

included £139m of extraordi-

nary items, mainly, arising from
the restructuring programme.
The size of the extraordinary

losses will be about the same
for 1981, a year in which BL
closed the Seneffe plant in

Belgium, the Wellingborough
foundry and the Canley,

Coventry, engine plant
The restructuring also

involved a cut in the workforce
from 121.000 to 97,000 although

4,000 of this involved companies,
sold off as going concerns.

A tough estimate indicates BL
paid for 20,000 redundancies. At
say. £3,000 each, that would
have cost £60m.

Capital expenditure last year
wa? about £300m, mainly on the
LMlfl medium-sized car pro-

gramme. This Is due to reach
j

fruition tfcU autumn when the .

fir?r medals leav?
j

A question io be answered on
Friday :> whether BL will take ’

in's the 1981 results the costs

of yiorinc Speke No. 2 plant
(whore Mini components were
nadel.

THE LEX COLUMN

Cheap rate call

for Ma Bell
The Euromarket debut of

AT & T. with a $400m offering

<m very fine terms, says as much
about the present shortcomings

of the New Work corporate debt

market as it does about the

European appetite for U.S.

corporate paper.

With a little help from rally-

ing New York bond prices, the

issue was successfully priced on
Tuesday at a yield of 14JI5 per

cent For AT & T, this repre-

sented a saving of about 4fr

hasifi points over the going rate

for funds in New York. That
kind of saving is by no means
the norm—AT & T had a par-

ticular novelty value in Europe
and the cost advantage of

London had narrowed sharply

by the end of last week. But
the flood of U.S. corporate offer-

ings on the Euromarkets over
the past year shows how diffi-

cult it has become to raise debt
finance in New York.
New York bad previously

been preferred to London
because of its much broader
maturity profile and the greater
liquidity of the secondary
market. Yet last year, for the
first time in Bring memory, the
bulk of new corporate debt was
offered in New York on a
maturity of 12 years or less.

With long money so difficult to

obtain, tire resemblance between
London and New York became
doser.-
Moreover, the liquidity of the

corporate market has been
squeezed by a reduction in the
number of participating firms,

which has dampened retail

interest, and by the ever growing
demands of the U.S. Treasury.
With rates so volatile, major
institutions prefer the liquidity

of the Treasury market where
they can deal in amounts of

330m or more.
The liquidity of the

Treasury market has also

syphoned funds from the euro-

markets. Central banks, which
are not liable to withholding
tax on U.S. debt interest, have
become increasingly attracted to

New York. The margin of first

class eurodollar debt over

Treasuries has progressively

narrowed and, when investors

are principally concerned with

short term -capital gain, the

absolute level of redemption
yields is sot of great -import-

ance.
The euromarkets remain

attractive, however, to private

investors who would bo liable

to withholding tax in New York
and are chasing exposure to

high quality corporate debt. It

was no surprise that the AT and
T offering was sold heavily in

Switzerland at a lower yield

than - a comparable issue for the

World Bank, another triple-A

borrower.
That does not mean that the

euromarket is turning into a
forum for retail investors. But
it is increasingly being used as

a home for discretionary' funds
at a time when New York is

dominated by big institutional

money.

Gapital gains

The inflationary surges of the

1970s have made a nonsense
of capital gains tax, and trans-

formed it into a wealth tax
charged' when . assets are

realised. The - yield to the
Exchequer is running at about
£500m a year, and it has been
estimated by the Institute of
Directors that if there had been
an allowance for inflation since

the tax’s introduction in 1965,

the annual, yield would be
reduced, by nine-tenths, to a
mere £50m or so. In other
words, the remaining £450m
has been assessed on paper
profits. '

!

Up to now Governments have
opposed making an allowance for
inflation nn the grounds of ad-
ministrative complexity and,
more speciously, with the argu-
ment that fiscal compensation
for the effects of inflation was
inconsistent with the primary
objective of bringing down the
rate of inflation. A major con-
sultation exercise in', 1977
brought forth the mouse of
higher and simplified exemp-

tion limits, to the benefit mainly
of smaller investors.

The indexation of- capital

gains introduced in last weeks’
budget has been designed, to
minimise market dlstorthm
given that-lndex linked bonds
were to be made available

, to

all. To what extent it. if a >

limited measure, showing all

the presures of expediency.-:

Losses, for instance, provide ho .-

offsets under the new rule,
1

while the first year of inflation

will not count in computing tax
~-

liability. This is because- short

term gains of up to a year-faro-
'

been excluded from inflation re-
'

lief for reasons of administra-
tive simplicity- The granting of
immediate relief at the end iff

12 mouths would create dis.

tortious. No one would sen an .

asset in the eleventh mbqth iff
-

ownership, for instance; '.

The new measure wffl

indeed create complexities
where share dealings are con*
ceraed. The general practice Is

to pool holdings and average
the purchase pricer now shares
held for less than a year will

.

have to be tracked separately.

The adjustment capital gains
for inflation comes -.after

several years of creeping Tn- : •

deration of the main atianp

ances in the tax system. .Now '

that income tax - and capital

gains and transfer taxes are afl

indexed, corporation /- tax is

'

beginning to stick, out like a -

sore thumb. One of the' key ..

arguments deployed by ’.the
Inland Revenue in its recent
corporation tax Green Paper
against moving over to.current
cost accounting in measuring
business profits was that it

would be unfair- to individuals.

“In present circumstances, to
*

adopt full CCA for the purpose -

of business taxation would be to -

extend - compensation for the
'

effects of inflation on- the finan-

cial assets of businesses, and the
financial flows associated with
them, -whilst similar compen-
sation is not available to the
non-business sector." Or not, as
the case may be.

BRITAIN’S major drug com-
panies fear that an official

report now with ministers will
urge the widespread replace-
ment of brand-named drugs-
with cheaper generic ones.

Experts estimate that such a
move could lop at least £25m
and possibly as much as £80m
off the country’s annual drugs
bill, and the pharmaceutical
companies believe they could
force some of them out of
business. UK drug exports

—

estimated at £850m last year

—

could also be badly hit.

The fears of the drug com-

panies stem from speculation
about the recommendations of
an official working party set up
by the Government last year to
look into the prescribing of
medicines.
The working party, composed

chiefly of Department of Health
officials and representatives of
the British Medical Association,
has just completed its report.
The report is widely believed

to call for pharmacists to be
given the right to substitute
cheaper generic drugs for brand-
named ones on a prescription

—

unless a doctor insists other-

Continued from Page 1

Murdoch seeks support
writer and supporter of ldr
Douglas Home for the editor-

ship, added In a radio Inter-

view yesterday that Mr Evans
had failed to defend the
editorial independence of the
paper.
Mr Smith read two letters

from Mr Evans to Mr
Murdoch. These sought agree-
ment on the paper’s treatment

of the then forthcoming
Budget and on a new series

of articles.

Mr Anthony Holden, the
features editor and a close

friend of Mr Evans, said all

correspondence with the pro-

prietor would be seen by Mr
Douglas-Home and there had
been no objection. The con-

. saltation was necessary as Hr
Evans was concerned with
production costs of the plans.

Mr Holden said he believed
the editor was likely to seek
a meeting with the national
directors before tendering bis
resignation. “ I think you
will find that the emphasis
now is not a squabble about
money or about people. It is

about the principles Involved
and therefore the context In
which this editor leaves the
paper,” he said.

wise.
Doctors would have to tick a

box oh the prescription form if

they did not want a generic
drug to be substituted for a
branded one, but the makers
fear many doctors would not
bother to tick the box.

This month the Association
of the British Pharmaceutical
Industry (ABTX) has rushed out
a • phamphlet entitled “ The
Importance of Brand Names.”

It claims: “Widespread
generic prescribing or substitu-
tion would put some companies
out of business

Continuedfrom Page 1

Scots
industrial action where appro-
priate.”

The Glasgow ffilltaead by-
election on March 25 was very
much on the minds of party
leaders. There was considerable
emphasis on party unity, and
although left-right divisions in
Scotland are not as deep as

i those in the Labour Party in the

|

South, the right made modest

j

gains in elections to the Scottish
i Labour Executive.

Two rightwingers lost their

;

seats, but so did two members
of the left Of the 31 executive

i members, only 13 are dearly
left-wingers

UK TODAY
SHOWERY, cold, very windy.

England, S. Wales, Channel Is

Outbreaks of rain, clearing

later. Winds strong to gale.

Max. 10 C(50F).
N. Wales, S Scotland,- N Ireland
Sunny intervals, squalls,

wintry showers. Winds strong
to gale. Max. 7C (45F).

N. Scotland. Orkney, Shetland
Rather cloudy with showers,
heavy at times. Winds gale

force at first. Max. 6C (43F).
Outlook: Showery. Night frost
in places.

WORLDWIDE

Haig looks for Soviet move on El Salvador
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

A “ GLOBAL” initiative to end
the fighting in El Salvador with
pressure on the Soviet Union
and Cuba to intervene, is being
proposed by Mr Alexander Haig,

the U.S. State Secretary.

Mr Haig .believes that the
** full panoply of American
political, economic and security

assets ” should be deployed
against the Soviet Union and
Cuba to stop the fighting, the

State Department said at he
weekend.

Senior officials stressed that

the U.S. should deal with El
Salvador as a “ global problem

"

lather than concentrate on the

military situation on the ground
-ran approach that could lead

the U.S. into “another Viet-

nam.”
Mr Haig is said to believe that

the U.S. was distracted by “a
local preoccupation” in Viet-

nam, instead of applying a
broad programme of “ geo-

political leverage” against the
Soviet Union and its allies.

The new policy brought an
immediate angiy reaction from
the country’s right-wing, which
accused Mr Haig of “inviting
the Soviet Union into our
hemisphere " by acknowledging
Moscow’s influence in Central
America—although this was

almost certainly not Ins inten-

tion.

The State Department gave

no details of how the so-called

“global solution” is being

sought- But senior officials said

Mr TTarg believed the Soviet

Union had “ certain interests

and certain vulnerabilities ” and
the US. had the political, econo-

mic and security means of

exploiting them.
Among the Soviet interests

that could come into play were
the need for Western techno-

logy and trade and Moscow’s
desire for a stabilisation of the
arms race and a political

dialogue with Washington.

The vulnerabilities included
Moscow’s problems in Poland
and Afghanistan The official

who explained Mr Haig’s posi-
tion said: “I don’t mean to
suggest that we’ll start subvert-
ing Poland, but it must be a
recognised vulnerability in
Moscow.” The official hinted
that this pant may have been
made already to Moscow.
The new State Department

line deliberately plays down the
importance of events in El Sal-
vador, where the Reagan
Administration increasingly,

feels it is powerless to affect the
outcome of the civil war by con-
ventional military means.
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“Obviously when considering’ a commit-
ment of this nature, we realised at the -

outset we should have to maximise ad the
financial aid that wafe available, otherwise our

project would not come to fruition.

Fortunately in Cfwytfs Special Development
Area, we were able to secure, along with City

backing, the ideal investment package.”
(dwal Davies and Ed Jackson, Joint MD’s,

MixaUoy Ltd.

A brilliant idea. Two committed' technologists. Guided
and financially supported by Clwyd’s unbeatable
industrial development agencies this venture has got off

to a flying start For new and growing enterprises , like
MixaUoy, through lio major established manufacturers like
British Aerospace. Clwyd works, day In, day out.
In the last 4 years, over 200 companies have chosen Ovvyti

We know why.

For example, a highly skilled and trainable workforce, with aij

outstanding Industrial Relation's- record are as important as"the
new motorway and dual carriageway link to the riatwna! motorway

network—15m.consumers are just 2 lorry hours away.

Above all, financial incentives equal to the highestavailable ahywhoe
in mainland G.B^ are the key component in toe Clwyd package. • :

In helping you we promise positive attitudes, .without red 'tape;' -

AH the tacts are in our colour brochure. For your copy, contact
Wayne S. Morgan, County Industrial Officer, Qwyd County Council, Shire Hall.

Mold, Clwyd, North Wales, Tat Mold (0352) 2i2l. Telex: 61454.

Clwyd
Locarno S 12 54 Zorich F 6 43
London C 11 62|
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